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Abstract
This research presents an understanding of the world of successful teachers. In documenting their life
histories, I composed a research text which explored the presences and absences, identities and
differences, changes and continuities, variations and uniqueness, which characterise how teachers
perform their success in the present educational context of continued shifts and constantly changing
images. Working with Trevor, Anna, Ursula, Daryl, Eddie and Hlo, I co-created stories of lives "told
and experienced", a journey that pressed me to look at the transcending and shifting line between the
private/public. Written through a composition of stories, poems, photographs, musical pieces and
illustrations, I have engaged in the risky, poststructural practice of redescribing their worlds in order
to understand what it means to think, know and act differently, in the struggle with the desire to be
"free". Employing a cubist metaphor as a heuristic device, I was able to entertain the possibility of
other "worlds" within the discursive practice of "being teacher": creating potential explanatory and
diverse descriptions other than the one available as the singularly defined identity category of
"teacher".
Employing a poststructural analytical framework, I documented the multi-dimensional nature of
identity and meaning, and drew attention to the play between discourse and practice in teachers'
agenda for agency. Teachers' agenda for agency is described within "Patterns of Desire" within which
the evaded or marginalised in teachers' lives become available as spaces for change and moments of
freedom. I present an understanding of teachers' selves through excavating the "interior" of their lives
to provide a more three-dimensional approach that injects the private into the public, rupturing the fine
line as a way to maintain an "aura" of desire, love, friendship , hope and familiarity in their daily lived
experiences.
Emerging along two axes, "Practices of the Self' and "Practices on the Self', this composition
that I have created, identifies the complexity of teaching discourses and practices enacted out and
enacted on teachers' daily lives that resist and disrupt those hierarchical grids of normalcy and
regularity. In particular, I attended to those elusive eruptions of teachers' selves when teachers
articulate their resistance to normalcy and surveillance and make themselves available to refiguration
and transformation. Investing in particular historically emergent social practices and relationships that
teachers effect, by their own means, there is pleasure in challenging anew the bond between teachers '
private lives and public responsibilities.
Agency of teachers lies in the ability to deconstruct and reconstruct identity within the discursive
formations and cultural practices. In troubling the structures that often imprison and violate, teachers
are able to slip through and open their thoughts and desires to their differences - the other categories
that are evaded in the single identity category teacher, thereby sustaining potential for ongoing
continuity and change. Continued metamorphosis of thought and act, simultaneous and consecutive, is
what offers teachers moments of deep meaning and awareness that keep the private/public alignment
and variation in the ways of experiencing their world, in their 'desire to be' , 'desire for' and 'desire to
please' as a possible condition for being a successful teacher.
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Preface

Know that many p ersonal troubles cannot be solved merely as troubles, but must be
understood in terms oJ public issues - and in terms oJ the problems oJ history
making. Kno w that the human meaning oJpublic issues must be revealed by relating
them to p ersonal troubles . . . Know that problems oJ social science, when
adequately Jormulated must include troubles and issues, both biography and
history, and the range oJ their intricate relations.
(c. Wright Mills, The Sociological Imagination, 1959)

The composition that I want to create in this study on researching teachers' lives, involves
asking myself, "How do I want to explore and understand teachers in these fluid and everchanging contexts". There are multiple ways of representing my experiences of being
teacher, knowing teachers, working with teachers. I felt that to locate myself within this
doctoral research study, I needed to ask, "What version of teacher do I want to represent?"
Choosing to create a composition of teachers' lives, is like a work of art, the choice of what
to paint, how to paint it, where to place the figures or shapes, and the focal points, are a
reflection of "who I am".

As a learner I grew up believing that "teachers teach and learners listen" . As a teacher I
found that uncovering my thoughts and interests in and through my practices was only
accomplished through agonising effort, earned through a range of alternative discourses. I
was witness to the traditional and embedded practices of "teacher as expert and how schools
should function". In my teaching I heard that teaching and learning the subject Art matters
little in the academic life of learner and institution. I continue to see how alternative
experiences and practices are marginalised within institutional sites, hurting my mind and
body. I have inherited parts of this being even as I continue to learn and live in and with
contradictions as a teacher educator. I am tied to my biography. Harnessing my own
personal, practical knowledge and the embodied knowing with the Visual Arts that I have
invested in means I "teach for openings", for moments when visual knowing offers me and
my learners the space for different ways of thinking and acting. It is this resource that I drew
on as I embarked on this study. This research is a frame through which I make sense of
myself as a teacher educator and continue to question and challenge my practice of making
sense of teachers, teaching, my world and theirs.
x

CHAPTER ONE

Can we paint the teacher differently?

ORIENTATION

In thi s chapter I will firstly present how I came to ask the cri tical questions of this study,
which focuses on the li ves of teachers. Secondly, I shift to the mi cro-power politics of
teachers and the instituti ons within which they work, to ask the main questi ons I set out to
explore in thi s research study. Thirdly, I set out the macro political context as a possible
space to explore and make sense of the "slipperiness" of bei ng teacher in these times. With
the understanding that teachers fall into a social categorisation which has historically been
the target of oppressive norms and practices (institutional and material), I want to explore the
potenti alities articulated within politics that suggest powerful means through which teachers
can "denaturalise" themselves and embrace change.

HOW CAN WE PAINT TEACHERS DIFFERENTLY?

I begi n this chapter, about teachers' lives, introducing poems and letters written by the
learners of Hillview Primary School to their student teacher Babitha. These letters were
written two years ago (2000), during the eight-week teaching practice internship when I
served as student teacher supervisor. I use these poems to problematise the lives of teachers
who currently work as resident teachers. The learners in thi s student teacher's class

co mment that the student teacher, in her vibrancy and dynami sm is unlike their real teachers.
It is crucial in that we see in these examples how the terms interrelate, how the student
teacher who brings pleasure into the classroom is constructed in opposition to real teachers.
Scrutinising the oppositions in all of the three excerpts produced by the learners enables me
to find out what has been erased, silenced, and muted in the lives of real teachers, and what
it means to be desirable.

Defining success
She taught us how to make a frui t salad and maths.
And dancing and poems and how to do the rap,
She's a nice teacher.

I wish she were my REAL teacher.
She has a van. It is green and shiny.
(Kapil Gopaul , 2000, Grade Three Pupil, Hillview Pri mary School)

CHAPTER ONE

CAN WE PAINT THE TEACHER DIFFERENTLY?

What does it mean for teachers to give voice to one' s thoughts, desires and needs as
possibilities for different ways of thinking and acting as teacher? What does it mean for
teachers to call on their own identities, to draw on particular resources and shake off habitual
practices that limit and constrain how they think and act as teachers? Student teachers , being
positively regarded by learners for their novel ways of thinking and working, are illustrative
of the routinised or habitual practices that imprison resident teachers in sterile self-repetition.
Getting images of vibrant, entrancing and passionate student teachers that children form in
the course of their everyday lives was not a problem. But, what does it mean for real
teachers to teach learners about fruit salad and maths? Are there real teachers who are
desirable or loved by children, who desire to be and do teacher in unique ways? Having a
desire for new and fresh ways is a reward for and perhaps a condition of being a successful
teacher.

Thank you for teaching us things like fruit salad,
poems, raps, divide, times, sums, maths, dance, measurement.
And thank you for all the fun.
I wish you were my ma' am.
You are a good student teacher.
You like writing too.
(Johnathan Peter Veeran, 2000, Grade Three Pupil, Hillview Primary School)

What does it mean to be a ' real' teacher and have fun ? These learners ' concerns are
illustrative of the highly problematic nature of teachers' lives in South African classrooms. It
seems from these learners that they experience teachers in their classrooms, as boring, their
practices are routine and dreary, and they are passionless. Their practices are oppressive and
threaten to close up the spaces for learners and learning. What does it mean to transgress
existing limits and traditional barriers to teaching and learning for moments when teacher,
learner and subject discipline can connect in fun ways ? Engaging in practices that
conceptualise positions and power relations that are advantageous to learners in productive
ways , gives the maximum possible brilliance to their (teachers') lives (St Pierre 1999).
Having a desire to please, to cultivate a desire for practices in which teachers can assert
themselves in creative and fun ways is perhaps a condition of being a successful teacher.

Mrs B. Balraj was the second best teacher.
I have been inspired a lot by her work.
She was the best student teacher of all.
I will sure miss her.
(Samantha Zondi, 2002, Grade Three Pupil, Hillview Primary School)
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Who are those teachers who are able to leave behind an exalted reputation for creating a
range of unique ways which make possible new forms of knowledge? What does it mean to
(re)engage and inspire learners to create their own space for their own voice and unique
ways of sense making? Affirmed as unique and embodied beings with desire to open spaces,
teacher becomes cathected by the pupil as part of the learning process (Epstein and 10hnson
1998). As suggestive of Samantha's poem, desirable teachers, who desire to think and work
in unique ways, can fuel learner's choices of subjects, topics and disciplinary identities. This
relation and connectedness between teacher, subject discipline and learner can be understood
as a metaphorical seduction by both learners and teachers (Epstein and 10hnson 1998, 127).

What can I learn from these poems learners wrote? How, as researcher, do I share silenced
stories of real teachers who experience their lives in times of continued shifts with some
sense of pleasure and fulfilment? The learners and I have begun a conversation . So what is
the problem that learners face with real teachers ? As a researcher I am intentional in
sustaining a space to linger, to slow down time to think about what is experienced, seen and
heard of/about teachers. I watch teachers and I have listened to how and what they do. I have
watched teachers being given the "right stuff', and provided with the "right structures" to
change them, to be and do teacher differently (Gitlin 1990). What I am also being alerted to
through the children's poems/letters is that schools do not provide real teachers with the
space to continue to resist and challenge the stereotypical images of teacher. Seen through
the eyes of these young learners, the figure of a desirable teacher is easily recognisable: one
who takes up a range of discourses and practices which are alternate to the historically
naturalised constructions of (stereotypical/traditional) teacher. I take my cue from the
learners and the wishes they express, to ask, "What does it mean to be a ' successful' teacher,
to create the spaces to have fun in the classroom, to create a range of possibilities for
teaching and learning and to be a desirable teacher who leaves behind an exalted knowledgebased reputation?"

I knew I was looking for a phenomenon that is more than just the opposite of burnout,
something that is more than just work satisfaction or personal growth; it was more about
sustaining one's desire to be and do teacher differently, something that is pleasurable and
fulfilling (Oplatka 2001). I align myself with the following definitions of a "successful"
teacher:
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•

The Ox ford dicti onary ex pl ains successful as, "thin g or person that turn s out well".

•

"Bein g des irable or loved is a reward fo r, and a condition of, bei ng a successful teache r.
Desi re may, of course, be ' des ire for' and/or ' des ire to please' and/or ' des ire to be'"
(Epstein and Johnson 1998, 127).

•

"The pleasure of teachin g is an act of res istance countering the overwhelming boredom,
uninte rest and apathy ... to open our mi nds and hearts so th at we can know beyo nd the
boundaries of wh at is acceptabl e, a moveme nt agai nst and beyond boundaries. To find
again the pl ace of eros within ourselves (teachers) and together all ow the mind and body
to fee l and kn ow desire." (Hooks 1994b, 12; 199).

•

" ... desire is at the heart of being a good teacher . .. T he basis of creati vi ty, change,
co mmitment and engagement is to be fo und in des ire ... In desi re is to be fo und the
creati vity and spontaneity th at connects teachers emoti onall y and sensuall y to their
children, their colleagues and their work" (Hargreaves 1994a, 12).

In my expl oration of successful teachers I move in and out of all these modes of being
desirabl e, and drawing from these vari ous sources and my own ex periences of being in the
fi eld, I look out fo r their practices th at enable them to sustain being and doing teacher
di ffe rently. In our shifting conditions teachers' pri vilege certai n practices and relati onships
whi ch makes their power producti ve and pleasurable. Thi s makes thinking of one's li fe as a
teacher an aesthetic one. But the questi on I want to ask is "couldn ' t every teacher's life
become a work of art?"

To di scover what matters in my life as teacher educator now, and the li ves of these
successful teachers means speaking about the often un speakable, the politics of the body and
mind ; the pleasure and pain experie nced as embodied bei ngs res isting and challe nging the
hegemonic fo rces, fo r mo ments of freedom. Freedom is not some shining, elusive ideal th at
mani fes ts itself in teachers' li ves, but is in fact an ongoi ng res istance within a set of everyday
concrete practi ces that has become co mmonplace or " natural" and th at defines and limits
how teac hers are bein g constituted and how teachers constitute the mselves as subjects
(Raj achman 1985, 6) . Therefore, we need to consider the poss ibility th at there are teachers
who have the capacity to transgress th ese limits and oppositions. We need to ask, " how do
some teache rs move from a di scourse where onl y certai n statements can be made, to another
where different ways of being and actin g as teacher are made poss ible?" There is a pl ay
within di scourse and practice and as Butler ( 1990) maintains, teache rs can choose not to
repeat a practi ce. We need to ask the n, "w hat happens in these mo ments of freedom, and
wh at are the practices in and through whi c h teachers escape from self-c losure, transgress
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ex isting constraints imposed by prevailin g ideologica lly patterned sets of activities and
e ve nts within a prescribed confo rmity of a social order, to perfo rm their success?"

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Thi s thes is expl ores researc h questi ons th at relate closely to the constructions of teachers'
consc ious pos itions and their less clearl y arti cu lated meani ngs, des ires, thoughts and
co ntradictions implicit in the children's poems with whi ch I started thi s chapter. The
questions that I deve loped came with the theoretical issues I consider and prov ide a purpose
to thi s research. They are,
•

Who are "successful " teache rs?
•

How are the ide nt ities of successful teachers constructed th rough discourse?

•

W hat are the broader social practices and discourses that successful teachers inh abit
and in/through which they produce and perform their success?

The way I chose to make sense of the lives of "successful teachers" is through the stories
they constructed. Then, by li stenin g to their life histories, I have come to understand and
know the ir diffe rences in all their fo rms and man ifestati ons. These are my insights, my
compos iti on of reuni ting teacher with hi s mind and atte nding to the teacher in body, and the
li ved daily experience of the teacher. I have had to learn to see the teachers through multiple
eyes, to observe and listen fo r the moments of pleasure and pain, for th at is what gives
teache rs' li ves meaning and moral questions their terri bl e weight. These teachers are teachers
who "gave more grace and in ventiveness to li ving" (McDonald 1992). It is the reason that
everything th ey feel, know and do matters. It is the reason why being teache r matters (Bach
et. al 1997, 16).

The six teache rs, whose stori es are narrated in thi s thesis, reflect the race, class and gender
dimensions of the teacher popul ati on in the Durban Metropolitan region in K waZulu-Natal,
South Afri ca, and was chosen through a process of theoretical samp ling (Chapter Three,
Secti on A, pp. 59-63). I have woven Trevo r, Anna, Hl o, Daryl, Ursula and Eddie's life
stori es th roughout thi s thes is, like a c ubi st compos iti on of a range of "cl ues" teachers
produced to construct "a li fe" told and experienced, in pai n and pleasure, change and
continuity, as spaces of possibility to move from what is, to what could be.

Like Max ine Green ( 1995, 312), I too believe:

It is whe n spaces open among them, whe n their di verse perspectives are granted
integrity th at something they can hold in common may begin to e me rge. It requires
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imag in atio n, the identificati on of defic ienc ies in the world around ... and a shared
effo rt in so me manner to repair. It is when thi s occurs that va lues are created, th at
persons with di verse backgrounds can co me togeth er.

Teac hers' stori es, as constructi ons of self, capture the ir li ves in all the ir compl exities,
ambi guiti es and contradi ctio ns. In deve loping their identities as "successful" teachers, I was
most inte rested in making sense of the spaces they were able to create fo r themse lves, in
the ir res istance to asymme trical relati ons of power. Excavating the nature and source of
soc ial practi ces and social fo rmati ons fro m the selectivities and sile nces teache rs' stories
e ntail, and bein g aware of the power relati ons that have shaped the te lling, I hope to provide
diffe rent ways to understand teachers as subj ects with power and know ledge to transform
and rethink their li ves and how they make sense of the worl d. In this way I hope as well not
to silence the very teachers wh ose voices we want to li sten to.

Wh at do we mean when we refer to "identity"? And how do we represent it in the stories we
te ll about our li ves? Do we choose and maintain identity like a job, or do we constantly
c hange and rework it, like when co mpos ing a collage? Is identity a sustained inner/private
co re, or does it change as c ircumstances and re lationships change? In thi s study I expl ore
these questi ons through the ana lyses of life-history interviews with six teachers, who refl ect
o n their lives and their efforts to sustain their integrity and commitment in a time when the
educati onal climate is fraught with complex ities and uncertainties.

WHY STUDY THE LIVES OF SUCCESSFUL TEACHERS?

These present times have been witness to a maj or shift in how we think and work as teache rs,
a shi ft th at can be summed up in terms of opening up of the category "teacher" . Thi s idea
does not mean the "death " of the traditio nal image of the teacher, but the poss ibility of
differences we have evaded, erased and not been able to imagi ne. In a sense, wh at " teacher"
signifies has been take n for granted fo r too long and its meanings have become fixed,
norma li sed and slotted into pos iti ons of subordin ati on. Locked into a humani sm's inscripti on
of the world (S t Pi erre 2000), and subsumed under the essence of a sin gle identity category,
teachers are more easil y slotted into a hierarchy or grid and the n manipul ated and oppressed
in order to produce order and regul arity.

Demandin g th at teachers be co nsi dered differe ntl y not only changes wh at is studi ed and wh at
beco mes relevant to investi gate, but also challenges the ex isting acade mic di sciplines
politicall y (Bac h 1998). There is significant li terature around teachers' identities , their
training and soc iali sati on th at suggest that being and doing teacher has been defined in
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parti c ul aristi c and idi osync ratic ways (Hoadley 2002), a co nstruction which is to a large
ex tent preg iven o r fo und ati onali st (B utler 1992, 9). T hese defini tive practices re late to
conceptuali sati ons of pos iti ons and personal/power relations through which be in g teache r has
been naturali sed in fixed ways, and th at are disadvantageous to teac hers and also to learners
in subtle and unequal ways.

The fragmentation of self
Gi ven the bin ari sm and uni fied subjecti vity which underlies suc h humani st, liberatory
e ducati onal approaches and theories, teachers' li ves are seen as being separated fro m the ir
pe rsona l history or the ex istence of pos itonalities in actual hi storical soc ial re latio ns. While
teachers bring into the sc hool their un ique ways and personal modes of know ing and be ing,
the ir thinking and acting is constrained by ideologica lly patterned sets of acti vities and
events within a prescribed confo rmity of a social o rde r th at is produced and reproduced
(Bach 1998, 7). The categories used to categori se teachers (e.g. junior primary and novice
teachers) and the soc ial practi ces in and th rough which teache rs have learnt the meaning of
wh at it is to belong to thi s shared co mmunity of th inkin g and working (e.g. training, books
read) supports th e singul ar and naturali sed defi nition of the term "teacher". According to
Fl ax (1993, 96), "categories created by di scourse and soc ial practice functi o n to create and
justi fy social organi sati on and exclu sio n". In this sense, what is right and/or normal is
soci ally constituted and produced in the di scourse of bein g teacher.

This view that teache rs cannot decide how " to be and do" teacher in un ique and different
ways is supporti ve of the seemingly ho mogeneous, stable notion of se lf and identity based on
exclusions and fear of unfa mili arity (MacNaughton 2000a; Dav ies ] 989). These paternali stic
tendenc ies co ntinue to produce and reproduce teachers, who stand above their students with
" recipe knowledge" (Es land 1977): practical, uncritical, unreflecti ve and concerned with
means rather th an the e nds (Sachs and S mith 1988). Constructed as passive recipi ents of
social struc ture and o f the ideo logical schemata th at sustai ns a regime of power, teachers
continue to accept the traditional im age about themselves.

The du alis tic oppos iti ons (e.g. mind/body, structure/agency, subj ect/obj ect) which teache rs
contend with dail y igno re the complex ity and interrelated ness of the pri vate-public bond .
Whil st they determine how teachers think and work as teachers, essentiali sing both terms and
co nstructed as opposites, they show how they have been used to j ustify and naturali se power
re lati o ns. These dua li sms that dete rmin e teache rs' ways of thinking and working are
inadequ ate fo r understanding teachers' multiple identi ti es which interact in compl ex and
no n-linear ways to make meaning of teacher diffe rently. How have teachers' publi c li ves
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become separate from the ir private lives? How have their meanings of "who I a m" beco me
viewed as separate fro m " how I make meaning of my life and the worl d"? For teache rs in
thi s study, it is a crucial concern for the way they know, live and perfo rm the ir success. The
strugg le over identity within the teac he r is viewed as inseparable fro m the strugg le ove r the
meanings of identiti es and the ir subject positions within cul ture at large (Orner 1992).

As the study unfo lds, the issues of pri vate-public a lignment are identified and e laborated
through interrogati ons of the complex and contrad ictory discourses and practi ces teachers
locate themselves in at diffe re nt times in the ir li ves. During the li fe history interviews, and
th rough the narrati ves we have co-authored, I kept asking myself how it came to be th at the
teache r took up one pos ition and not another in a different d iscourse. W hat in vestme nts do
they have in occupyin g a partic ul ar subject pos ition, and how are their own bi ographical
experiences and personal modes of knowi ng and being implicated in thi s? I search fo r soc ial
practices and relati onships th at have emerged histori ca lly whic h position teachers in
partic ul ar ways. Through exploring the contradictory discourses and practices teachers take
up, this study atte mpts to find o ut and make visible what has been erased, silenced and muted
in be in g teacher. The meanings of the term "teache r" co ntinue to undergo transformati on.

Hierarchies and exclusions
Opening up the tota li sing and descriptive identi ty category of teacher involves skeptic ism
concerning the sin gul ar defini tion and meanings given to the soc ial category of " teache r",
and wh at it means to think and work as teachers. More broad ly, it involves skeptic ism
concerning the ex istence of structurali st theories whi ch take for granted the si ngul ar
definiti ons of teacher and teaching, which assume that they are uni versal, fixed, ahistorical
categories (Falzon 1998, 1), but cannot expl ain the complexi ty of everyday li ved experience
and its incapac ity to handle why teachers make the choices that they do. I want to troubl e
these essenti ali st structures (academi c and social) th at describe how " to be and do teac her";
they are dangerous and they create bin aries th at operate in invisi ble ways. I want to
un derstand and show how all identity categori es (race, c lass, ethni city, sex ual orie ntatio n,
gender) and not just 'teacher' are take n into account in how we think about teachers' li ves.

Studyin g teachers is not just abo ut teache rs, but about the culture and ideological schemata
th at sustain a regime of power in the world, namely those of c lass, race and gender. In this
study, I want to c hallenge authoritati ve cultu ral scripts in the making of teacher culture. In
do ing so, I want to argue again st the idea of be ing teacher as static and hi storical, postul ating
th at power is central to the social re lati ons of teacher. I want to ask how some teac he rs ,
regul ated and in scribed by di scourse and c ultural practice, resist those normali sin g
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inscripti ons and their materi al effects, to perfo rm the ir success. These questi ons are posed
no t to straightjacket the studi es of teachers, but to open up and go in search. To recogni se
teache rs' lives as a site of hi storically varyi ng con tradicti ons th at acti vely construct teacher
identities, to acknowledge human agency, human resistance and an indi vidual' s ability to remake do min ant practices, meanings and understandings (Conne ll 1987) is wh at thi s study
atte mpts to show. I reveal how the specif icities of race, class and gender are inextricably
bo und to the pattern s of desire that are constituti ve of the pri vate/public bo nd and in doing
so, I want to ch allenge dominant cultural scripts in the making of teac her. In my study, be ing
a successful teacher can onl y be understood in terms of expl oring and understanding
teache rs' li ves, ho w they construct wh o th ey are (soc ial practices and re lati o nships) and how
they re late to the ir social categori satio n in an affirm ative way.

Understanding teachers
Presentl y, a ll those who ca ll fo r teacher voice, stakeholders inside and outside the school, do
so based on the cl aim that teache rs do not have power, and th ey want to e mpower teache rs
based on convicti ons that materi al forces set limits on how teachers think and work. Whil e I
do p rovide a macro analys is, I want to a lign myself to the micro-powe r po litics of teache rs
teachin g in schooling sites. I want to, as Lighth all (1 989) reiterates:

... put aside materi ali st notion s of school pro blems as being either real and wo rth
working o n, or imagined and di stracting. All school problems are imagined . .. in the
sense th at they represent a mobilisati on of min din g, a collective framing if otherwi se
unframed and uncertain stuff of actuall y li ved school life ... the habit of defining a
proble m in o ne's own isolated terms, of lacking the capaci ty to see it otherwi se. This is
a state of bl ocked co llecti vity ... Anyway the cri sis is better than none at all in the
sense that it awakens people to their diffe re nces.

Expl oring the micro-power politics enabl ed me to capture the li ved and unique ex pe riences
of teachers and the structural inequaliti es th at are important. The learne rs' poems/letters at
the beginning of thi s chapter a lerts us to the fac t th at putting pleasure back into teachers'
lives cann ot be reduced to th e broad politi ca l contex t on ly. And, while I do ali gn myself with
the mi cro-politi cs of teac hers and the ir li ves, I rea li se it fa il s to acknow ledge wider pattern s
of powe r and change. In the producti on of thi s study, I have heightened my aware ness of
these materi ali st noti ons and political inte nt of my work, and its contributi on to poss ibilities
for change, and fo r di scourses and practices that constitute parti cul ar definiti ons/noti ons of
be ing a successful teac her. In do ing thi s, I do ackn ow ledge the social locati o n.
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In searching for the micro-constitution of teac her identity, I want to kno w of teachers who
work in sc hools in Durban, and to generate sto ri es of the ir li ves, to learn from their li ves
wh at it means to think and work with in perpetual co ntradi cti o ns in a p leasurabl e and
fulfillin g way. In documenting what happens in these spaces, the slippages and gaps in the
co ntrad icti ons, thi s study shows how identities and discourses are produced, appropri ated
and contested within teache rs' li ves as dail y li ved experi ences within spec ific hi storical
co ntexts. My work thus focuses on noti ons of shift ing mobile power rel ati ons between the
indi vidual and social co ntex t and be tween the individu al and teache rs' subj ective self, in
makin g sense of teachers who expe rience the flui d context wi th so me sense of pl eas ure and
fulfilment.

Presently in South Africa, the focus on all levels of educational change is an attempt to break
dec isive ly away from any absolute, singul ar and categorical framewo rk of how to understand
and practice being a teacher. Understanding the complex ity and dynami sm of power is key.
It is in thi s manner that the idea of the patri archal teacher image has engendered intense
debate and di scuss ion, resulting in a range of poli cy initi ati ves. As a teacher educator
e ngagin g in di scourses in professional de velopment, I think about knowledge claims made
about/o n/through/against/with teachers. Who makes knowledge claims about teachers and
ho w they should change: medi a reporters, developmental psychologists, sociologists,
teachers, poli cy makers and department offici als? "Everyone - politici ans, the media and the
publi c alike - wants to do something about education" (Hargreaves 1994, 5). Whil e the re
have been changes initiated by these vari ous stakeholders, some of significance, these refo rm
efforts fail to alter the most glarin g failure, the teacher.

These e merging di scourses, ideas and practi ces concerning the c hanging pos itions and
ide ntities of teachers have often become mired in fea r and suspi cio n, domin ation and se lfcl osure. Ironi ca ll y, teachers continue to use the classroom to e nact ritua ls of control th at were
about do min ati on and unjust exerc ise of power. Hargreaves ( 1994, 12) confi rms th at the
more reformers syste matica ll y try to bring the devices of change in line with teachers' own
desires to change, the more they may stifle the basic desire to teach itself. I am also mindful
of the potentiality fo r teachers to leave the teac hing profess ion. The drive to leave is real
(Ramrathan 2002, 127). Whil e there are stories of hi gh attriti on rates in the early twenty age
group (Cro uch 2001 ), I al so hear stori es that suggest how health issues like HN/AIDS affect
wo rk co nditi ons, leading to res ignations. Accordin g to Ramrath an (2002), 750 teac hers have
res igned from teaching in KwaZulu-Natal in the year 2000 a lone, and the ir reasons centered
around structural issues (c lass s ize, work loads, rati ona li sati on and redepl oyment), personal
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issues (better financ ial opportunities) and psychologica l iss ues (stress, morale). Singh (2001 ,
IV) adds:

The plethora of policy initi atives seeking educational transformati on in South
Afri ca is to a large degree not congruent with ex isting teac hers' beliefs. Teachers
have to redefine and renegoti ate th eir roles and identiti es, which is problematic to a
large degree because they co me e mbedded with experiences gleaned during th e
apartheid era. A signi ficant number of teache rs are therefore dissati sfied with
teachin g as a career.

But it gets harder. What I hear are stories of oppressive practices by th ose in power inside
schools. Singh (2001 ) elaborates on these issues:
•

Confli ct with manageme nt, as management are perceived to be ineffi cient and lack
leade rship skill s.

•

A de mand fo r excess ive admini strati ve or clerical tasks which is seen to be unnecessary,
as it takes away from quality preparati on time.

•

An absence of praise and recognition for the contributi on educators make to the holi sti c
de velopment of the school.

•

Teachers fee l powerless in te rms of the dec ision-mak ing processes m the school
situati on.

•

The use of developmental appraisal to threaten teache rs rather th an to be used as a
developme ntal tool.

I am troubl ed with wh at I see. The reproducti on of oppressive practice presses di scomfo rt on
my being, framing my knowing and mak ing me questi on what is seen. This study troubles
teachers' lives differentl y. It atte mpts to examine teachers' lives who commit themselves to
continue to teac h and who expe rience teacher position as a potenti al space fo r moments of
freedom (pl easure and fulfilment) . De manding th at teache rs be considered diffe rently
c hall enges the fixed and dominant ways of definin g teac her. This study attempts to
understand the li ves of teachers, males and females of differe nt race and class groupings who
teach in a di verse range of schooling sites. One of its key arguments is th at ongo ing
resistance for ch ange as potenti al spaces fo r the constituti on of teacher as successful is best
understood through teac he rs' rich and tex tured li ves and stories.

I beli eve th at there are better ways of troubling teac hers' li ves. I hope to expl ore and
understand these better ways . This study asks questions about what it means for teach ers to
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be and do teacher di fferently. I trouble the everyday mo ments and practices in whi ch
teache rs e ngage, and the extent to whic h it brings pain and p leasure to thei r lives.

THE BROAD NATIONAL CONTEXT

Politics: Spaces for possibilities
De mocracy, freedom and personal and social transformati on have fo und expression and
co ntinue to find the ir way into legislati on fo r regul ating continued growth of teachers.

South Africa's democratic constituti on (1996) has heightened expectati ons that po litical
ch ange would facilitate democracy and teachers' personal and soc ia l transfo rmati on. While
the evange li sts offer the ir vision of policy in transformati on, policy criti cs and skeptics
explore th rough publi cati ons whether in fac t policy can be imple mented. Franc ine de Clercq
(1 997, 128) makes use ful di stincti o ns between the different purposes of policies: there are
substantive policies th at refl ect what the government should do, and procedural polic ies that
spe ll out wh o is go ing to take acti on and th rough whic h mechani sms. Mate ri a l poli cies
provide real sources to some interest groups, whereas sy mboli c policies remain more
rheto ri cal about the necessary changes . Regul ati ve policies limit the behav io ur and acti ons of
groups and indi viduals, whe reas redi stributive polic ies shi ft the all ocati on of resources or
rights among soc ial groups through policy initi ati ves.

As researcher, the pos iti on that I take in thi s study is th at policy is a di scursive space. Like
Barasa and M attson ( 1998, 67), I too want to foc us in partic ul ar on the way in which a
selected range of educational policies e mbody a concept of power as energy, capac ity, and
potenti a l rathe r than as dominati on. The new policies mark a shift fro m Christian Nati onal
Educati on and apartheid education to a new democratic sys tem th at e mbraces multiplicity
and partiality of all know ledge and the ongo ing processes of identity fo rmati o n and
renegoti ation (Orner 1992; Chi sholm 1999). In thi s j oint leap of faith fro m wh at was to what
could be, I want to shift from be ing cyni cal about what is o n paper (poli cy) to ex pl oring wh at
are politi cal poss ibilities fo r teachers who conti nuall y undergo personal and soc ial
transformati on. Between wh at could be (policy ideals) and what is medi ated by everyd ay
realities, wh at is poss ible? M y research tries to show thi s. The nex t part of thi s secti o n
ex pands on the nati onal educati o nal context, as it is relevant to thi s study.

E ducati o n, like all features of South African life, is undergoing large-sca le c hanges as a
conseque nce of the wider transition to democracy. O verall , educati onal polic ies are
envisaged to transform the educati onal legacy of the past into a de mocratic education syste m,
which will contribute to the deve lo pme nt of product ive human beings in a country free fro m
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oppress ion, exclusion and prejudice. Redress ing inequi ties is thu s a maj or politica l force of
all policies in educati on. In South African schools, for exa mpl e, the teache r's work and
teache rs' identities have been identified as a key focus to the transformati on o f the educati on
system (Barasa and Mattson 1998).

In the past the phil osophy of fundame ntal pedagogics and Christi an Nati onal Education
subj ected all teachers, irrespective of race to the centrally dri ven legislations fo r educati on,
whi ch effecti vely treated the m as agents of state ideology. Popkewitz (1994) also supports
the view that the " imaginary teacher" is constructed, sancti oned and naturali sed, and th rough
authori sed profess ional knowledge teachers'

sense of self is embedded in certain

understandings. Se rving the ideolog ies of a separatist cultural phil osophy, an apartheid
governme nt di ctated teachers' roles and identities, and within thi s normati ve organi sati on the
state was able to maintain a state of cl osure and domination in how teachers judge and act as
teache rs. Signif icant literature on the relati onship between the state and teachers revolves
around how the state 's invocation and definiti on of teacher professionali sm is a form of
ideological control , sancti onin g certain sensiti viti es, dispos itions and awareness th at project
specific teacher identiti es (Hoadley 2002, 43).

The advent of de mocracy has meant that we introduce new ways of thinking about the
meaning of teacher. Democracy has brought the heightened ex pectati on that ongo ing
personal and social transformati on in educati on and specificall y fo r the teacher will be a
powe rful means through whic h teachers can denaturali se the mse lves fro m a si ngul ar
definition and embrace c hange. One of the most obvious trends in the policy documents
appropriate to educati on is the concern to culti vate desire fo r practices which serves to
un settle habitual thinking and pre vailing categories fo r being and doing teacher, and to open
spaces fo r their transformati on.

The Bill of Ri ghts in the Constituti on of the Republic of South Afri ca, Act 108 of 1996,
enshrines the ri ghts of all peopl e and affirms human dignity, equality and freedom. The need
to take measures to ensure commitment to the ideals of democracy and human ri ghts has thus
been recogni sed in the Bill of Rights, which states:

. .. all learners and partners at a school have the democratic ri ght to due process and to
participate in decision-making about matters affecting the m in school. They also have
the right to have their vie ws heard about these matters.
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In line with the Constitution, educator roles and competences are defined in the Departme nt
of Educati on (DoE) Norms and Standa rds for Educators policy document (2000a). The re is
consistent e mphasis on democracy and va lues in all aspects of educati onal practice. As early
as 1993, the Co mmittee of Teac her Educati on Po licy (COTEP) was establi shed to make
reco mme ndations to the nati onal mini ster on teacher education policies for South A fri ca. By
1997, these recommendati ons we re revi sed to for m the Norms and Standards for Educators
(NSE). Serving regul atory, sy mboli c and procedural functions, the D oE Norms and

Standards fo r Educators affirm s the roles of the teacher as crucial to th e process of
transformati on. As a policy docume nt it has major strength s fo r educati onal practi ce, and it
offers "a holi stic view of the educator as someone with a range of co mpetences and
responsibilities". While apartheid-styl e Christi an Nati onal Education prov ided fertile ground
for the teacher as transmitter and authoritati ve producer of know ledge, DoE No rms and

Standards fo r Educators offe rs the space for mul tipl e ro les and dynamic soc ial practices and
relati onships. This affirmati on of the teac her in a position of continuing pe rsonal and soc ial
transformati on and the slipperiness o f such an ide ntity is captured in the fo ll owing extract
taken from the regul ati ve policy, Norms and Standards for Educators (2000, 29):

The roles, their assoc iated applied competences and the quali ficati ons frame work
provide the basis fo r the ongo ing professional deve lopment of educators, which will
be steered by th e Department of Educati on. The creation of mUltiple career and
learning path s will encourage the de velopment of educators who are co mpetent to
teach in different contex ts and in di ffere nt ways , playing di fferent roles and using
different applied compete nces.

By recogni sing and e mbrac ing the teacher as a subject wi th practi cal , fo undati onal and
refl ex ive competences, thi s initi ati ve prov ides a holisti c view for teacher change. M ore
importantly , whil e recogni sin g the normati ve principles articul ated within thi s framework, it
attempts to blur the duali stic oppositi ons that prev iously determined how teachers think and
work from a single ordered vie w to one characteri sed by multiplicity and parti ality. Binary
oppositi ons such as teacher/learner, voice/silence, mind/body whic h have been hi storicall y
constructed as oppos iti es, and used to justi fy and naturalise power relati ons are recogni sed as
in adequate and dangerous (Orne r 1992). In thi s doc ument teachers' positi ons are constituted
th rough a range of di scourses, including learning medi ator; interpreter and designer of
learning programmes and materi als; leader, admini strator and manager; scholar, researc her
and life long learner; assesso r and learning area subject speciali st. These multiple " rea liti es"
are constructed as potenti al spaces in and through whi ch teachers are encouraged to adopt
multiple pos itions in whi ch they have to forego the security of being the source/producers of
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knowledge, skill s and va lues/attitudes and to promote the emergence of new forms of
thought and action.

Thi s policy document parades an intenti on to denaturali se fixed ways of thinking about
teache rs. These multiple rol es interact in complex ways , di sruptin g linear, du ali stic ways of
thinking. Be in g accountable yet autonomous reflects the perpetual paradox of teache rs' li ves
in these changing and uncertain contex ts. Changing meanings of the term teacher is not easy
and it involves man y iss ues. E merging out of co loni alis m and apartheid it in vo lves social
issues and the hierarchies (raci al, gendered and cl assed) that were created and ex ist and the
bi zarre fo rmulati on of race and cl ass pattern s. It involves the hi story of patriarchal pri vilege
in South Africa, teachers' identities regul ated and positi oned in relati on to their work
(training and sociali sati on), instituti onal constraints and culture/s which made possible
certain definitions of "doing" teaching, and " being" teacher.

Within the exi sting educational context, the obj ective of personal and social transformati on
competes wi th ideological/bureaucrati c imperatives. While the normati ve framework,
artic ul ated in the Norms and Standards fo r Educators, creates the spaces fo r discursive
practices, it is also seen as being bound up with an ele ment of non-di sc ursive practices of
power. Unde niably, it does create the spaces for contextual sensiti vity, negotiation and
fl exibility of definiti ons and meanings of teachers' roles and identities, but its sep aration
from all external influe nces is also probl ematic in th at it can contribute to the establi shme nt
of new forms of cl osed thinking and domjnati on within one' s spec ific context. Without
teachers recogni sing that all positi ons are finite and parti al and none can prevail abso lutely, it
could lead to self-clos ure and habitual practices. As e mbodied beings with refl ex ive
competences, teache rs have to questi on over and over again to unsettle habits and ways of
thinking to di ssipate accepted farruli arities dorrun ati on and self-c losure.

On the basis of thi s proble mati sati on of ex isting fo rms and ways of thinking, the South
African Counci l of Educators' Code of Conduct puts press ure on teachers to avoid be ing
imprisoned by the ir own organi sing fo rms. While the concepts of roles and competences
created a range of possibilities fo r unique experi ences appropriate to teachers' own contexts,
the SACE Code of Conduct provides fertile ground fo r promoting the ongo ing di alogue
between teachers' des ire fo r autonomy and the normati ve frameworks encapsul ated in the
DoE No rms and Standards policy document. Defin ing teachers' thinking and working as a
process of ongo ing refl ex ion, is at the heart of Foucault's concepti on of the "ethics of the
intellectual" (I 984a, 38). The ro le of the in tell ectual is not to "tell others wh at to do. Rather
one should make oneself permanently capabl e of detaching oneself from onese lf'. Th rough
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its emph as is on ongo ing professio na l deve lopment, teachers will be empowered as subj ects
to locate themse lves within ever-p rese nt alte rnate discourses (multiple positions/rea lities) as
an ex pression of ongoing resistance to se lf-c losure and hab itual practices. T he obj ecti ves of
SACE (2002, 2) are to :

•

provide for the registrati on of educators;

•

pro mote the profess io nal development of educators; and

•

set, maintain and protect ethi cal and profess ional standards.

T hrough multip le, competing ways of interpreting and organi sin g how they th ink and work,
teachers' po wer is reconfi gured and di splaced in prod uc ti ve ways. In thi s way, teachers
involved with the day to day struggles of teaching will be assisted in bringing abo ut political
and social transformati on.

In the bi gger picture of professiona l develop me nt, the SACE takes primary responsibility for
defining and promoting the ethi cs and values of profess ionali sm (Barasa and Mattson 1998,
53). While it represents a challenge to cl osed th inking and an opening to the poss ibility of
new fo rms of thought and acti o n, it is onl y through expos ing oneself to appro priate forms of
pro fess ional development that will e nable teachers to adopt an attitude of ope nness and
pro mote basic human rights. In defining certain forms of li fe as being properl y human
(SACE 2000), sensitive to unequal po wer re lati ons between teacher and learner, and making
visible that whi ch has been hidden, repressed and sil enced, there is danger and ri sk in taking
up and abso lu tising fea tures and establishing fo rms of domination. However, its pro moti on
of o ngo in g learning and knowl edge and continued shifts in positions (Norms and Standards

fo r Educators) shoul d assist res istance to do min ation by the prevai ling no rms and fo rms.

If effecti vely ex pl ored, the D oE Norms and Standa rds for Educators and the SACE Code of

Conduct, are potenti al spaces fo r affirm ati on of teacher as acti ve, e mbodied be ings.
E mpowe red with the capac ity for multipl e subj ect pos iti ons and fo r stimul ating and
susta ining renewal through ongoing di alogue, teac hers are able to chall enge and di srupt
totalising fo rms of thinking and acting which would otherw ise suppress and sil ence the
learners. These initi ati ves artic ul ate the potenti al spaces for framing the fluidity of teac hers'
ide ntity as a powerful means thro ugh whi ch teachers can denaturali se th emse lves and
e mbrace change.
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Education and the teacher
When I went out to produce data for thi s study, Curriculum 2005 and outcomes-based
educati on (OBE) were inescapable aspects of school li fe . Eddie, one of the research
participants, had just returned fro m a week-l ong OB E workshop as a representati ve of hi s
schoo l, and where he was famili ari sed with " new ways of teaching" , writing up phase
organi sers and assess ment strategies. Whil e U rsula, another research participant, compl ained
bitterl y about the lack of space and time, she enjoyed the fl ex ib ility that the new curri culum
des ign of Curric ulum 2005 offered her. Trevor, a third participant in the research study,
expressed hi s pleasure at having to engage with learners wi thin a spirit of transparency and
de mocracy as advocated by the new curriculum po licies.

The African National Congress educational poli cy framework li sts curri culum as central to
educational po li cy and a maj or ini tiati ve in addressing the biased educati onal context in
favo ur of a de moc ratic structure. Thi s means an overh aul of apartheid-style Christi an
National Educati on (CNE). CNE was constructed fo r all children, Black and White, and was
based on the patri arc hal authority of the adult (MacLeod, 1995;Suransky-Dec ker, 1998). The
present educati onal experience provides the terrain for teachers to chall enge and question
domin ant fo rms of reason and traditi onal barriers to teaching and learning. OBE-Curri culum
2005 refl ects a signi ficant shift fo r teachers and their changing ro le as educati onal
practiti oners. The role shi fts from one of co nfident educator and authoritati ve producer of
knowledge, generating power over the child who was constructed as deficient, to one of
fac ilitator engaging in practices and di scourses that open up spaces fo r teachers' unique
experi ences as candidates for shaping the experi ences of learners.

As part of the departments' commitme nt to create a nati onal learning framework, the aim is
to accelerate the redress ing of past un fa ir di scrimin ati on in educati on, shifting the values and
practices of apartheid education into a democratic and ri ghts-based approac h to soc ial
development (Christie ] 998, 208). Curriculum 2005 attempts to ri d the educati on system of
dogmati sm and outmoded teaching practices and to put in pl ace values and attitudes fo r
de mocratic nati on building (Bhana 2002). It advocates the devolution of control between
nati onal outcomes and schoo ling sites. While the outcomes are set centrall y, responsibility
for input and the nature o f the experiences are left to indiv idual schools and teache rs.
Curric ulum 2005 thu s calls fo r radically new approaches to programme design, teaching
methods, power relati onships and assessment. It redefines the ro les of teachers, learners and
school managers and of tex tbooks and assess me nt. Within thi s framework, teachers are able
to create a range of practices relevant and useful to their subj ect position within the spec ific
instituti onal co ntex ts.
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As arti cul ated in the docume nt e ntitled 'Educati on in South Africa: Achi eve me nts since
1994 ' (1 994, 16):

If teachers are to have central ro les in curriculu m design, they must also take maj or
responsibi lities fo r assess ment of learners' achievements ... fo r purposes of reporting
and accountability. Teachers' responsibilities for assess me nt ari se in part from the
di vers ity that schoo l-based curriculum development permits, and in part from the
e mphasis th at learner-centred educati on gives to "deep learning". To support the
curri culum functions of schoo ls as centres of profess iona l acti vi ty, schools and
provincia l departments must be reshaped. Sc hool managers have to provide professional
leade rship in curriculum, not only admini strati ve effic iency. Schoo ls have to have
manage ment structures and systems th at harness creativity and skill s within the schoo ls,
promoting experimentati on and continuo us improveme nt.

Thus, underl ying the new curri culum initi ati ve is the idea of a "paradi gm shi ft" fo r de finin g
teache r. Accordin g to the Department of Education (1997, 6) this meant:

A mo ve fro m o ne paradi gm to another; fro m one way of looki ng at something
to new way;
A move to a ne w mindset, a new attitude, a new way of thinking;
A change to a new game with a new set of rules, when the rules change then
part of our world changes.

Policy ini tiati ves adopted by th e post-aparthe id govern ment can be seen as poss ible spaces
for teacher redefiniti on within thi s transforming education and trai ning system. Recogniti on
given to the teache r as one with the capaci ty to occupy a range of contradictory di sco urses in
making sense of their lives, as well make poss ible di ffere nt pathways fo r learners in di fferent
contex ts and assessment methods (Christi e 1998), are symbolic of these progress ive ways.
Within thi s new way, teachers can think and work differe ntl y to c reate a range of
possibilities fo r learners' unique ways of making sense of the world . However, the ex tent to
which the new curriculum can fos ter deeper un derstanding to di srupt the stereotyp ica l image
of teacher, is questi onable. As Unterh alter (1999, 26) claims:

Th e c urric ulum as a policy tex t cannot itself expla in how it will be put in use in the
classroo m, and the curriculum in use ca nnot easi ly be disentangled from other
educati onal processes like, for examp le, the pedagog ies utili sed, the learning materi als
and the ways th ey are read, and the assessment syste m in operati on. Bu t all these
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processes are gendered and intersect with socia ll y constructed views of race, ethni city
and sex uality.

W hile the foc us on learner involvement requi res that schoo ls and teache rs take major ro les in
curriculum design, the teacher is inescapabl y the su bject with the power to make choices
regarding what is to be included and exc lu ded, how teaching and learning happens, the shi ft
from book learning to experience as a resource for learni ng, and the multimodal assess ment
strategies for learners' di verse ex periences and sense maki ng. W hat is of greater significance
is th at practices and discourses teachers occupy are deep ly infi ltrated by teachers' race,
gender and class issues (Epstein and 10hnson 1998). The process of identity constructi on as
"successful " teacher is therefore one upon which the contradictions and di spos iti ons of the
surrounding socio-c ultural context have a powerful impact. W hat is further highlighted and
what U nterhalter (1999, 26) illuminates, is that OBE provides the context th rough whi ch
teachers' poten ti al for success is perfo rmed in practice. It is against this backdrop th at
construction of successful teacher ide ntiti es is bei ng produced and mai ntained.

While OBE-Curriculum 2005 has created for teachers the potenti al spaces for social
dialogue, fo r many teachers thi s shift in position and the idea of abandoning certain ty is
deepl y problematic. As Singh (200 1) explai ns: "Educators are now working in an
educational climate th at does not necessarily gel with their own fo rmal schooling and teacher
education trai ning." And Samuel (1998, 93) adds: "Teachers who were educated in the
apartheid era were fra med within a 'v ictims ideology' whi ch preferred them to conceptualise
their roles as imple mente rs of the already constructed sy ll abi of the fo rme r apartheid state."
The bi zarre constructi on of apartheid and the power it exerc ised over the ed ucati on system in
South Africa, in the shape of CNE, succeeded in arresting dialogue between teacher and
learner. Constructed over time as too ls of the state, these new fo rms and norms of thinking
and being make visible the tensions and uncertai nties of being a teacher. As Boomer et al

(1992, 7) argue: "It is therefore very difficul t for teache rs to share their power with students,
because society and schools are not based on such a philosophy. "

W hile there were shortco mi ngs in the po licy documents, co mpounded by diverse
interp retati ons

amongst trainers,

education departments,

officers,

non-governmental

organisati ons (NGOs) and wri ters of learning materials, the glaring mi smatch was most
evident in teache rs' dail y li ves and practices (Department of Ed ucation 200 1).

In recogniti on of thi s, the Nati onal Department of Education, and the Educati on Labour
Relations Council deve loped the ELRC Manual fo r Developmenta l Appraisal. The maj or
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stre ngth of the Manual may be seen as its recogniti on of the teachers' de mocratic and
profess ional ri ghts in developing accountability among educators and in promoting a
partnership approach to school practices and development (Barasa and M attson \ 998).

Using anecdotal evidence and international researc h as a yardstick, many areas requiring
e ffort to bring about personal and professional transformation in teacher were identifi ed at
policy leve l, at di strict and sc hool leve l, including the need for in-service programmes. These
initi atives were presumed to contribute to teachers' ongo ing personal and profession al
developme nt and understanding of successful practi ces within the framework of teacher
transformation. Its main inte ntion is "to fac ilitate the personal and professional developme nt
of educators in order to improve the quality of teaching practi ce and education
manage ment ... based on the fund ame ntal principle of lifelong learning and developme nt"
(ELRC 1998). One of the key objectives of the Council , as laid down in the Act is "to
conduct research, analyse and survey education nati onally and internati onally, and promote
training and build capac ity in educati on".

For schoo ls, according to the ELRC task team, thi s system was dri ven by the need to:
•

Create a nation ally unifi ed syste m of appraisa l.

•

Recogni se those educators wh o were successfully committing the mselves to the fluid
context, engaging in a range of practices th at enh ance the quality of teacher and learners'
experie nces.

•

Encourage ongoing professional developme nt to ensure continuing co mmitment of
quality service delive ry.

•

Lay the foundati on fo r performance management (Barasa and Mattson 1998).

While the ELRC Manual is an impress ive document, its translati on into school reality is
being marred by much suspicion and frustrati on. My intenti on in thi s study is not to argue its
sy mboli c, procedural and regulati ve fun cti ons, but to explore the spaces for poss ible change
in how teachers think and work. D esigned specifi ca ll y to enhance educators' professional
de velopme nt , I see the Developmental and Appraisal System (DAS) as a creative space for
all teachers and their culti vation of des ire for ongoing invo lvement in new di scourses and
practices. In thi s way, DAS opens up the educators' position as a poss ible space for the
promotion of a culture of basic human ri ghts. While thi s Manual fa ils to explicitly evaluate
thi s very signi ficant commitme nt of teachers' profess ionalism and professional deve lopment,
I want to argue that the constructi on of teac he rs' mul tipl e identities are not drawn onl y from
teachers' " kn owledge base" as a resource, but also teachers' capacity to continue to reflect
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on the nature and source for the multipl e pos iti ons and identities that they occupy in their
ongo ing di alogue with learne rs. The role of DAS in th is constructi on should be to create the
poss ibility of diffe rences and the affirmation of teachers' unique modes of meaning making
in their ongo ing profess ional progress within contex tuall y specific sites. This is just as
signi ficant and should be a pre-occ upati on of all educators. For example, the experience of
inh abiting the identity of "African male teacher" is likely to be very di ffere nt from "African
female teacher" and diffe re nt from "White male teacher". The nature of the positi ons
teachers choose to occupy in their cl assrooms, to construct th emselves as particul ar kind s of
teachers, are deepl y infiltrated by race, class and gender dynami cs. Ignoring these resources,
and applying core principles and criteri a for all school si tes is what puts pressure on teachers
to engage in "strateg ic mimicry" , i.e. deve loping myself according to how yo u expect me to,
and not how I would like to (M attson 1999).

Whil e many would argue that the visions articul ated in policies re main purely rhetori cal
(Barasa and Mattso n 1998), I want to again take up the stance of expl oring these policies, as
spaces that sy mboli cally reject any absolute overarching, uni fy ing standpoint of traditi onal
educati onal practice. Regarding these reforms as initi ati ves th at "onl y heighten the
contradictions of control , and worsen the cycle of defensive teaching and teacher apathy"
(McNeil 1988), I want to show, as the study unfolds, th at powerful moments happen in these
contradi cti ons, moments th at di srupt the cycle, the habits and domin ant fo rms of reason fo r
teachers' freedom and pl easure. In thi s regard being teacher is not conceptuali sed as a mere
possess ion of knowledge and skill s for transmi tting that knowledge, but as a dynami c soci al
process, which is largely value driven (Barasa and Mattson 1998, 50).

The maj or foc us in thi s study is teachers' lives, expl ored fro m a poststructural pos ition, a
positi on th at assumes that the teacher has no permanent essential or fixed identity, but the
power to assume diffe rent identities, identities in a state of fluidi ty, a fl eeting multiplicity of
opportunity (Hatch and Wi sniewski 1995). The focus on teache rs' lived li ves in thi s study
thu s tries to explore and understand these fleeting, episod ic mo ments of opportuni ties whi ch
makes the "task" of being teache r not just a functi onal one, but an aestheti c one as well.
Politica lly, the need fo r being and doing teacher differently is a demand in the South Afric an
educati on context. Teachers' li ves cannot be evaded in th is process .

Can teaching in South African schools become the possibl e means th rough which teachers
can "denaturali se" the mselves from being known in any defin iti ve and sin gul ar way, to
embrace change? Wh at are the conjunctural and differe nti al choices that teachers make?
What is the power of bein g teac her? Wh at does it mean fo r teachers to struggle against
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oppressive fo rces inside schoo ls th at impriso n those who questi on and chall enge these
harm ful practices and ideas? In my researc h study these are questi ons I try to answer. M y
ass umpti on is th at teachers' identities must be thought of as unfixed, as a process perpetually
in co nstruction, perpetu all y contradictory and pe rpetually open to change (Belsey 1980,
132). Thus fa r, there are glaring omi ss ions and shortcomings in the literature on teache rs'
successful commitment to the fluid South African educational terrain. My assumpti on is that
this study can provide the means through whic h we can ask questions and work fo r pe rpetual
teache r change, and teachers' pleasurable experi ences, fo r teac hers who e mbrace change and
continuity.

OVERVIEW OF CHAPTERS

Chapter One: Can we paint the teacher differently? defines the focus of this study and
the purpose and justificati on for thi s study. How can we see teachers diffe rently e laborates
briefly on the research and poli cy context in South Africa and sets out the two main critical
questi ons it atte mpts to expl ore about teachers' li ves agai nst these present shi fts.

Chapter Two: Multiple views, alternate frames, presents the theoretical assumptions that
became the ori ginal framework for producing and interpreting the data about teachers' li ves
in these fluid times. This survey hi ghlights alternati ves to the structural and linear
categorisati on models of understanding teac hers' li ves and their success.

Chapter Three: Momentarily caught glimpses, examines the methodology empl oyed in
thi s study to produce teache rs' li fe hi stories. Like a cubist compositi on, thi s chapter produces
data as "multipl e clues" whi ch teachers use to construct "a li fe" told and experienced. These
multiple data sources were e mployed to document teachers' conscious pos itions and their
less clearl y articul ated th oughts, wishes and an xieties. I saw thi s as an opportunity to move
beyond the pure ly structural approaches to narrati ve and to ex pl ore different ways of
representing the other and myse lf as researche r-author in life hi stori es. The cubi st framework
was e mployed to interpret and represent the consc ious positi ons taken up by teachers and
their less clearly artic ul ated meanin gs and positi ons.

Chapter Four: Freeze frames and coloured facets, presents the teache rs' narrati ves in a
simpl e, linear way, describing the di spersal of teachers' li ves th rough di scourse. Thi s layer of
interpre tati on I am able to "freeze frame" for in-depth analys is. Written in two differe nt
narrati ve forms, thi s inte rpretati on presents a romanticised, overwhelmingly pos iti ve li fe
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sto ry. Its focus refl ects a commitment to max imise, not ho ld aside, the e motionality and
co mplexity of life hi stori es.

Chapter Five: Fluid images and potential spaces, are vignettes that I have created in
whi ch I ex pl ore the fluid re lati onship between the indi vidu al and the soc ial context, or
teacher's self constituted th rough di scourse. It refers to the compl exities of race, c lass and
gender in the fo rmati on of teachers' subjecti vities and multiple subj ect pos iti ons as c rucial
spaces to perfo rm their success. The constructi on of aparthei d and its inte nsely dehumani sin g
effects on soc iety has meant a hi ghl y unequal soc iety in whi ch teachers' meanings of success
are be in g made. To understand more comprehensively how being a successful teache r is
constructed, we need to look at the diffe rent social situati ons in whic h peopl e are pl aced in
soc ie ty. The teachers' life hi stories are reflective of thi s connectedness. I show how
cultura lly specific processes in vo lve recourse to the dominant di scourses that regul ate and
produce teacher identity. In shifting my stance fro m a single fixed point of view, thi s layer of
meaning offers me another view of teachers' li ves, which make visi ble teachers' multiple
subj ec t pos iti ons and subj ecti vities. The stori ed vignettes offe r me the space to make vi si bl e
those subtle silences and muted experi ences e mbedded in teachers' life histories, that have
shaped, shape and continue to shape the ir li ves.

Chapter Six: Patterns of desire: A new kind of integrity and continuity, is another layer
of interpretati on that is presented in two dimensions, offering me a way of finding
commonality in the experience of the di fferent lives. D imensio n one presents those potenti al
spaces fo r teac hers' freedom in which teachers as agents create a range of practices in which
power is displ aced and reconfi gured in productive ways . This chapter identifies fo ur cruc ial
spaces fo r teachers' freedom. Thi s secti on also hi ghli ghts the constraints wi th in whi ch these
mo me nts of freedom are created.

Dime nsio n two expl ores the subj ecti ve world of teachers and those biographi cally in vested
practices and re lationships teachers have made in the ir meani ngs, fo r being successful and
desirabl e. Within these practices and re lati onshi ps are powerful mo ments in which teachers
produce the ir meanings of being and doin g teacher in a p leasurable way in the in terstices
between freedo m and constraints. Drawing on these bi ographi cal in vestments, thi s c hapter
expl ores how teache rs' identities as successful teachers are chall enging and di srupting the
stereotypical images of teacher.
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Chapter Seven: Cubist lives: An exhibit of metamorphosis is a refl exi ve story, ex ploring
a cubi st compos iti on of teachers' li ves, as work that ex hibi ts all the concepts of
metamorphosis, of simultaneity and consecuti ve vision. Placing the data under erasure
produced fo ur different stories. In thi s chapter I bring a sense of closure, weaving together
the theoretical, research and practical threads to answer the questi ons I pose in Chapter One.
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CHAPTER TWO

Multiple views, alternate frames
Developing tools and techniques for understanding teachers' lives

ORIENTATION

T he prev ious chapter, serving as a sketch to the main study, dea lt with an expl oratory
depicti on of particular discourses and meanings that I offer to positi on myself in thi s research
study. Th is chapter pays attention to the different dimens ions of understandin g teachers'
pri vate life and public responsibility, and also offers a possible dimension and the tools
empl oyed for expl oration of "success" and teachers' lives. The fo llowing dimensions make
up the different sections in this chapter:
•

Rethinking self/identity models

•

Understanding sociali sati on theories

•

Understanding poststructural theories

•

Using poststructural too ls to understand different dimensions of teachers' li ves as
co mplex and contradictory spaces in which power is produced and performed in
successful ways.

The literature presented in these secti ons offered me the space to construct the theoretical
too ls that I used to design the data producti on framework. Empl oying poststructuralism as a
theoretical perspecti ve was useful in that it offered me the space and the tools for multiple
methods and strategies for constructing and deconstructi ng the life hi stories of the teachers in
the study. Most importantly, thi s theoretical perspecti ve enabled me to create an analyti cal
framework th at assumes knowl edge as parti al, power as di spersed and identity as always in
flu x.

INTRODUCTION

This study is about learning to explore and understand the li ves of teachers who are able to
successfully commit themselves to the teacher positi on in these times of continued
uncertainties, contradi cti ons and changes. Issues concerning the power and know ledge of
teachers are crucial for thi s commitment to educati on against a variety o f oppressive and
constraining fo rces that prevail. While most theoretica l approaches suggest th at there are
several ways of construing the profess ional I ife cycle of teac hers (Huberman 1993) and offer
humani st noti ons of the self as a neat, coherent package, poststructural theories view
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subj ectivities as complex and non-unitary. These humani st and reali st interpretati ons chart in
a fi xed and linear fashion teachers' identiti es and the pote nti al spaces ava ilable to teachers
for stages of sati sfacti on and co mmitment to their teac her pos iti on. The poststructural
pos iti on seems to be that the teacher has no fi xed identity but assumes different identities at
diffe rent times so that identities are constantly in a state of flu x, a fleeting multiplicity of
opportunities (Hatch and Wi snie wski 1995 , 123). Explorin g teacher ide ntity within the
poststructural frame work enabled me to expl ore those fleeting moments when teachers res ist
the totali sing forms of reason th at constrain the m, and transgress the imposed limitations to
create new forms of being and acting. Ene rgised and transformed, these acti ve and e mbodi ed
be ings enact practices in the teac her positi on, which open up spaces for di alogue and unique
expe ri ences which give their li ves certain values. These are moments that make the teachers'
practice pl easurabl e and their li ves desirable.

I want to argue in thi s thesis for an approach th at positi ons teachers not as obj ects to be
ch anged but as co mplex subj ects with power and knowledge to change. Life hi story work
has much to offe r, given its focus on the construction and reconstructi on of teache rs'
ide ntities and the se lf, transformed continuously in relation to the di scourses they occupy to
make sense of their lives and the world.

There are many ways to conside r the career of teaching, the reasons for becoming teac he rs
and the fac tors associ ated with becoming a successful teacher. In thi s study I atte mpt to
address the questi on of bei ng a "successful " teacher by recogni sing the struggle over identity
(who am I?), as inseparable fro m the struggle over the mea nings of identities and subject
positi ons th at may be occupied by teachers in teach ing di scourses and practi ces (how do I
make meaning of who I am?). It is these complex identities I seek to understand , and the
multiple and conflicting meanings they create in thei r daily li ves. E mployin g the life hi story
approach enables me to unde rstand teachers' lives as complex, and identities as fl uid and
multiple.

I draw on poststructurali st theori sing to understand teachers' identities and the meanings they
constitute through the di scourses and practices they adopt as a condition for and outcome o f
the changes, uncertainties and contradictions in the di ffe rent teaching and learning contex ts.
Drawin g on a multidimensional understanding of teachers' identities, challenges me to face
explicitl y th at ambi guity, multiplicity and contradi ctions are inseparable to the fo rm and
substance of our identities.
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This ch apter serves to expl ore key approaches on identity theory researc h and teacher
soc iali sation, as well as studies o n teacher thinking and teac her identi ty, and the
methodological findings and implicati ons of such studi es. T he intention is to ide ntify the
gaps in te rms of theoretical understanding, focus, methodo logy, and the kinds of studi es that
may still be expl ored to expand on an era of research th at is very c lose to the hearts of
researc hers, who want to counter wh at was seen as a co loni sati on of teachers' experience by
research practices th at characteri se th e teac her as one vari able in the cl assroom.

STEPPING OUTSIDE

In thi s secti on I want to present a brief overview of the literature surveyed fo r thi s study as a
way of offering the reader a sense of how and why I came to use poststructura l theori sing of
ide ntity theory to analyse the questio ns I set out to explore.

Rethinking self/identity development models
In conside ring some of the di scursive issues around "self' and " ide ntity", with parti cul ar
reference to teache rs' lives and the ir career as teacher, I begi n with general di scussions of
self, identity and identity fo rmati ons. In effect thi s involves looking at the language of
identity constructi ons as muc h as its consequences. While I foc us on a me re segment of a
wide rangi ng field , my di scussion and analysis is sensiti ve to the co mplex educational shifts
in South Afri ca and to the di scursive developme nts internati onall y in identi ty constructi ons
and the struggle for meaning th at constitute "Who Am I". I deepen the critical di scuss ion by
a considerati on of specifi c aspects of self in re lati on to teacher's identity, particul arly the
pe rsonal self and the soci al self within thi s category, drawing fro m a range of theoretical
positions, especiall y from developmental and struc tu ral perspecti ves to more progressive and
poststructural thinking on ide ntity.

Thi s secti on remains a small window through whic h di scursive issues around identity are
pro bl e mati sed, developed and deepened to prov ide an analytical framework to understand
the li ves of South African teachers with all its' contradicti ons and ambiguities. Speaking of
identity categories at thi s partic ul ar hi storical moment is di fficult. The hi story of identity
formati o n is therefo re re leva nt as I try to understand how ide ntiti es and di fferences are
transformed and reconstituted in the present shifts in our educatio nal terrain. I find it
necessary to understand the co nstructi on of "self" and "identi ty" in vari ous contexts, to read
the way identiti es are ex pl ained, unde rstood and represented, and the reasons and princ ipl es
fo r different understandin gs and representati ons. While I re ly on a multidimensional view of
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power and identity, i.e. a social construction that takes place in a context defined by power
relationships, there is a range of literature which could also explain the data in my study but
which I felt was unhelpful in connecting with the dynamic and divergent lives and
experiences of the teachers in this study. The latter were based on psychologically and
sociologically assumed identities and draws from the work advanced by Mead (1934) and his
theoretical model that charaterised the "I" and "me" as two distinct interacting aspects of the
self. Teachers socialisation studies were produced and tended to stress external social
structures and societal barriers as a repressive and a one dimensional relationship. These
developmental based theories, including Super' s Life-Span, Life Space- Approach (1996)
and Levinson's Life Structure Theory (1978) explain an individuals' development over time
through psycho-social maturation and cultural adaptation. While these views are prompted
by the dominant institutions or normative categorisations of society and provide definitions
of "Who am I," Holland's Theory of Congruence (1992) and Dawis and Lofquist's Theory
of Work and Adjustment (TW A), explains how contextual factors impact on individuals'
personality and the alignment or mis-match they experience in any given situation, without
taking into account the dominant institutions in society. Problems of semantic drift between
the historical contexts or the loss of familiarity with the details of the context were easy to
identify. These essentialist, fixed notions of understanding individuals and how they make
sense of their lives and their careers draw heavily from the two most commonly known
origins of identity building.

Identity Theory, originating in sociology (Burke and Reitzes 1981; Stryker 1980; McCall
and Simmons 1978), and Social Identity Theory, originating in the discipline of psychology
(Hogg and Abrams 1988; Turner et al 1987), are two perspectives that address the social
nature of self as constituted by society and eschew perspectives that treat the self as
independent of and prior to society. Both regard the self as differentiated into multiple
identities that reside in circumscribed practices (Hogg et al 1995). Accordingly, Identity
Theory is strongly associated with the symbolic interactionist view that society affects social
behavior through its influence on the self (Mead 1934). This theory conclusively views the
self not as an autonomous psychological entity but as a multifaceted social construct that
emerges from the different roles people occupy within specific contexts . As such, Stryker
(1987) proposes that we have distinct components of self, called role identities, for each of
the role positions in society that individuals occupy. Role identities (e.g. mother, teacher,
wife, person of colour, working class, etc.), according to Identity Theory, are thus self
definitions individuals apply to themselves as a consequence of the structural role positions
they occupy, and through a process of labelling or self-definition as a member of a particular
social category. While Identity Theory focuses on self-defining roles that people occupy in
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society within immedi ate interactive contexts, they do not acknowledge direc tl y how
structurally based attributes like gender, race and ethnicity impact on the self.

Soc ial Identity Theory is informed by the basic idea that a special category (e.g. nationality,
po litic al affili ation , sports team) into which one fa ll s and to whi ch one feels one belongs
provides a definiti on of "who am I" in terms of the defi ning characte ri stics of the category, a
self-definiti on that is a part of the self concept (Hogg et al 1995). Soci al identity theory
the re fore, is about norms, stereotypes and prototypes and speaks of social identi fication
(race, class, gender) as a process of self-categori sati on. It also recogni ses the primacy of
soc ie ty over the individual.

Therefore, while Ide ntity Theory di scusses the process of labell ing or naming oneself (role

identities) as a member of a soc ial category, or of co mmitment, Soci al Identity Theory
explains in greater detail how social identities are internalised, how contex tual factors make
differe nt ide ntities salient and how identiti es produce identity-consistent behavior.

For thi s study, Identity Theory implies a relati onship between the role of teacher in soc iety
and the ide ntity that such a role confers, linking self-a ttitude (i dentity) to behavior vi a the
notion of roles, without specifying wh at has info rmed how thi s happened (Hogg et al 1995).
This perspecti ve views the identity of teacher as a relatively static property of the structural
role pos ition he or she occupi es in a school and also distingui shes him or her fro m rele vant
compl eme ntary or counter-ro les within these sites (e.g. teac her and learner, teacher and
principal). The dynami cs of interpe rsonal social interacti ve contexts influe nce the
construction and reconstructi on of roles.

Soc ial Identity Theory, on the other hand , implies that a re lati onship ex ists between selfattitude (i dentity) and normati ve behavior. This impli es strongly that teac hers' identiti es are
a shared understanding of what it is to belong to the teaching community, as well as to othe r
soc ial groupin gs within spec ific school sites. While the theory views teac hers' identities as a
dyna mjc construct that c hanges in these long-term intergroup relati ons, behavi our is
influenced by the categorical struc ture of society (stereotyping, conformity) via the soci al
ide ntity.

These theoreti cal approaches hi ghli ght fo r me th ree concerns about teacher identity and the
meanings such an identity holds within schoo ling sites and the culture at large. These
concern s are:
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Firstly, the link between teachers' self and social structure is a repress ive and dominant

rel ati onship becau se it is pre-given and totali sing. It is domin ating and repress ive because it
positions teache rs as co mpletely subj ect to it, particulari stic definiti ons constrain and limit
teachers as agentic beings empowered with capac ity to live and know diffe rently.
•

Secondly, lack of agency/power on the part of the teacher.

The di scourse of a state-controlled educati on syste m and the sc hool site is central to the
production of subj ecti vity. The former hi ghli ghts the pos ition of teachers in a formal
educati onal environment such as the sc hool. In thi s di scourse teachers are in the position of
implementers of a syste m of a body of knowledge and learners are the receivers of a system
of knowledge which is both dominating and totali sing. These indi viduals have to weave
the msel ves into thi s system: a one-dime nsional power relati on. Thus, the role teachers e nact
th at co nfe rs on the m thi s teacher ide ntity is a controlled and static one . Furthermore, the
norms and forms whic h urge teachers to think and act in terms of a co mmunity or collecti ve
groupin g, further co nstrains the teacher as subj ect with the power and know ledge to chan ge.
These norms and fo rms are experie nced as totali sing and absolute.
•

Thirdl y, the meaning of teacher identity foc using on ind ividual's behaviour in teacher

role, or hi s or her acti ons within intergroup relations are ineffective because these forms of
social analysis become totalising and ineffec ti ve a nd lack the emoti onal investment of a
desire for ch ange. Alienating or di sconnecting what teac hers do fro m how they feel about
wh at they c hoose to do, their desires and thoughts is what has become known as the
mind/body du alism. As hooks (1 994b, 16) says, "the obj ecti fication of the teacher within
bourgeois educati onal structures seemed to deni grate notions of wholeness and uphold the
idea of the mindlbody split, one that promotes and supports co mpartmentali sati on."

Thi s perspecti ve once again hi ghlights the domin ant and totali sing forces inherent in the
soc ial structures th at seek to control what teachers do, and limits the poss ibilities for
resistance to the ex isting social reality. Margin alising teachers' meanings, th oughts, a nd
desires fro m what teachers do, emph asises how the term "teacher" (identity) represents a
social group, whi ch has hi storicall y been the target of oppression and as a tool of th e state .

Understanding socialisation theories
Whil e it is understandabl e th at the teaching profession would want to di stance itself fro m the
many stereotypes and images of teac hers and teaching with whi ch it is saturated, it is
necessary to uncover and face the constraining images th at might be curtailing our ability to
trul y integrate new ideas and values of teaching into teachers' perso nal phil osophies and
practi ces. Similarl y, insisting on reachin g a single and defi niti ve interpre tati on of
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e mpowering, emancipatory di scourses oversimplifies teachers' lived experiences, leading to
a poor or very partial readin g of the cumulati ve cul tural texts of teacher and teaching (Weber
and Mitchell 1995, 32).

The soc iologicall y and psycholog ically determined theoretica l approac hes di scussed above
put forward singul ar and fixed noti ons of self and behavior/attitude (identity). To understand
its implications for teachers' lives I will foc us briefl y on Huberman (1993) and hi s research
on the careers of teachers. This study is an appropri ate example to understand how these
fi xed and categori sed noti ons are empl oyed and wh at it means to be termed "teacher" and the
socialisation process thereof.

This study involves a mixture of psychological and psycho-soc iological frameworks th at
offer ultimate grounds to understand teachers' li ves. Appl ying the classic studies of the
indi vidual life cycle to secondary school teachers, Huberman (1993, 2) asks, what is the
professional life cycle of the teacher, and what do we know of the stages of life in the
classroom?

In response to these questions he identifies enduring trends or ph ases in the professional life
of teachers. He describes the first phase of the cycle as the Career Entry Phase, which is
essenti ally a peri od of survival and discovery, fo ll owed by the Stabilisati on Phase, in which
the teacher affirms a single subj ective choice, i.e. the decision to commit oneself to the j ob.
This phase is characteri sed by conso lidation and pedagogical mastery. The Experimentati on
Phase and the Di versifi cation Phase, characteri sed by the search for new ideas, new
chall enges and new commitments, sees the teacher attempting to increase her impact in the
classroom by embarkin g on a series of personal experiments in the use of instructi onal
materi als, methods of evaluati on, etc . In the Ph ase of Reassessment, the teacher may endure
experiences ranging from a routine case of self-doubt to an ex istential mid-career cri sis.
Huberman suggests th at the cri s is of the assessment ph ase gives way to a phase of Serenity
and Re lational Di stance, in which there is a reconcil iation, in neo-F reudi an terms, between
the ideal self and the real self. There is less to prove to oneself or to others, and there is
greater tolerance and spontaneity in the classroom. In the Conservati sm and Compl ain ts
Phase, one sees so me parall els between the general studies of the li fe cycle and work on
teachers, but with the same qualifiers. One passes from the phase of Serenity to
Conservati sm, alth ough thi s may be a less linear progression. According to th is Swiss study
(Huberman 1993, 11), the most conservati ve teachers happened to be young teachers, who
refl ect the larger soc ial and politi cal c limate that produced them. The tendency of teachers
during thi s ph ase is towards increased ri gidity, resistance to innovati ons, and a more
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pronounced nostalgia for the past. In the last Di sengagement Phase, there is a gradual
withdrawal and " interiori sati on". One detaches progressively without regrets, taking more
time fo r onese lf and acti vities.

Although Huberman's theory of life cyc les provides an interesting des ign of "total teachers"
(Fullan 1993), depicting the nature of teaching and its enduring effects on teachers'
satisfacti on and fru strations, espec iall y in periods of educational reform, thi s expl oration still
remains a predictability or a notion of sequenti al progression that fails to acknowledge the
contradi cti ons and spontaneity inherent in social reality, and in teachers' li ved experiences.
The idea that we can capture the totality of being in a single global account, th at there is a set
o f categories in terms of which all thought and action can be comprehended and organi sed,
describes once again the totalising thinking in greater detai l. Such totali sing forms of reason
suppress diffe rence. According to Dhunpath (1998, 38), thi s "rigid canvas cannot depict the
richness of human experience and human enterpri se, fo r it fails to capture the multifa rious
shades, the nuances and the irregularities that typify human experience". It does not take into
account the dynamic nature of the individual, in other words the self-will or resource of the
indi vidual, which mi ght be e mpl oyed to change the situ ati on. It also does not take into
consideration unexpected events in teaching, especiall y in an education cri sis th at is
characteri sed by redeployment, maj or changes in educational policy, new employment
procedures, and new curriculum initiatives (to name but a few), that confront the teacher in
an unanticipated, unrehearsed and uncontroll ed way. These moments are very critical and
highly charged mo ments in the teacher's career, which has enormous consequences fo r
personal change and development.

While Huberman's stage development theory has much potential fo r those of us who share a
great passion for teaching and especiall y the career trajectories of teachers, its emphasis on
stages and ages is in adequate fo r the context in wh ich my study is located. With stage
development theory (Huberman 1993), teachers' identities develop in stages, fo ll owing a
linear progression from "feelin g one's way to 'di sengagement'''. The study goes so fa r as to
predict the stages during whi ch sati sfacti on in teachers' careers happen. Thi s fixed
categorica l framework is open to questioning.

The noti on of the " li fe cycle" reiterates the closed system of thought and meaning of wh at it
means to be a teacher within the school culture. Conferri ng on teachers' set ways o f making
sense of their lives seems to be all embracing and autonomous because it is moving in a
circ le, and the contro l and security is acquired at the cost of sterile repetition or affirmati on
of its stages and categories. Burke and Reitzes (1 98 1, 9 1) add : "Identity is like a compass,
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helping us steer a course of interacti on in a sea of social meanin g." They ex pl ain th at
teache rs behave in ways th at conform to the meanings of their identities. We are again
reminded of how the princ iples teachers li ve by beco me abso lu te and fixed, directing
teachers to what they can and cannot do.

Thi s belief th at the self is fo undational and fixed and its meanings are constituted by other
social structures also fo regrounds how thoughts and ideas fall into a pattern , impri soned and
constrained by its ruling catego ries. And the subj ect is construed as an abso lute origin , with a
self-contained unity outside of or above the movement of history (Falzon 1998, 24). Wh at
thi s hi ghli ghts is how these ruling categories (identities) are intern ali sed, produce identityconsiste nt behavior and co mpl etely exclude its historical emergence, its parti ali ty, finitude
and how its categories came to be.

For the purposes of thi s study, it is imperati ve that I question the claim of a categorical
framework of understanding teachers' li ves to be all e mbracing and compl ete in itself. As
Dhunpath ( 1998, 38) wri tes: "Discourse around life cycles ofte n lapsed into abso lute
formati ons, categorical products of consciousness ." However, Giddens ( 1987) claims: "To
be a human agent is to know because human agents are concept bearing agents, whose
concepts constitute their actions in some degree."

·Underl ying thi s is the assumption that as indi vidu als we could act diffe re ntly in c rucial
moments or during criti cal incidents, however oppressive the circumstances and their likely
outcomes (Dhunpath 1998). What thi s implies, therefore, is that while thi s closed circul ar
syste m of th ought (o f who I am) provides a sense of stability, security and a defence against
that whi ch is othe r, new, unexpected and beyond our control, encountering that which is
different and other outside of the circle creates the space for rupturing or interrupting this
circle of life . While e ncounte ring th at whi ch is different means risk-taking and uncertainty, it
is also stimul ating and revita li si ng (Falzon 1998,34).

Reproducti oni st theories on teacher ide ntity has tended to stress external social structures and
the accompanying one-dimensional view of power as constrain ing and limiting. Respondin g
to the externally regul ated constructions of what it means to be a teacher (i de ntity),
accordin g to the literature sources, leaves teachers experiencing personal detachment and
mi s-ali gnment. In Ball' s (1997) argument, the external regul ation of teacher identity recasts
the m as "state technicians" and attributes the loss of control to new fo rms of ex ternal
regul ation, the over-determin ati on of teachers' work and new curriculum initi ati ves, all o f
whi ch foster an e mph as is on performati vity. Thi s perspective foc uses on what the domin ant
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group does to the subordinated group or what the state and other fo rms of bureaucracy do to
teache rs.

However, accordin g to Lortie (1 975 ), teachers' self-soc ialisati on is also a powerful influe nce
on teachers' work identities. Literature sources point out th at teachers' work identiti es are
constituted largely around thei r own experience of sc hooling and in relation to the structure
of schooling (Sarason 1982; Sharp and Green 1975; Lortie 1975). But if learning to be a
professional and a proper teacher means having to internali se those ve ry informal, though
ve ry important rules of the profession and th e pa rtic ular school site, then, according to
Lacey's sociali sati on model, whe n the de mands of the situati on are totally out of sync with
the beliefs and behavi our of the teache r, the teacher will forge a new belieflbehavior syste m
- a contri ved identity. Lacey ( 1977) describes thi s as internali sed adjustment, a process in
whi ch the teacher becomes a s lave to the situati on. In thi s case on the one hand , the resource
of the individual seems completely left out. Strateg ic co mpliance, on the oth er hand, is whe n
the teacher adopts a superfi cial confo rmity and personal detachment to the social context as
an altern ative to reduce commitment (Reddy 2000; Lacey 1977). Mattson (1 999) concurs
with thi s explanati on in he r study on teacher identity and socialisati on. She explains that
while poli cies parading democracy and freedom try to change teache rs' identities, the
strategy of mimic ry is a way of side-stepping it, meani ng that teachers respond by mimicking
a changed identity with out really committing to c hange. She refers to thi s pos ition as
Strategic Mimicry. This highli ghts how public constructi ons of teacher identity are contested
and recontextuali sed in the schools and classrooms (J acklin 2000; M attson and Harley 1999),
because of the forged separati on between teacher subjecti viti es and the teacher positi on.

Hargreaves ( 1994) also agrees that when the foc us on profess ional development is pl aced on
innovati ons in terms of methods, mode ls and techniques, then the connection between
teache r, learner and subject becomes a contrived and controlled one, and the spontaneity,
sensuality and creati vity th at teachers possess are removed. Palme r (1998, 12) adds: "The
pain is felt throughout educati on today as we glori fy the method dujour, leav ing peopl e who
teach differentl y feeling de valued, fo rcing them to measure up to norms not of their own."
Burns (1 983 c ited in Sikes et al 1985) describes thi s as resistance to situational pressures.
Ri seborough (1 98 1) re ported in hi s study that teachers who were un abl e to internally adjust,
failed to survive, and could onl y ex ist in the school as kinds of li ving "ghosts" haunting the
headmaster, whom they saw as their oppressor.

Whil e thi s kind of analysis is based on the notion th at power represses, bl ocks and di vides,
and from whic h the individual agent needs to escape, in thi s study I want to move beyond
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these simple interpretati ons of power as fixed or static and one-dimensional. Identity theori es
that follow the kind of thinking in whi c h ideology and re press ion are used to account fo r the
kinds of practices that teachers enact, a re limiting. Suc h approaches, whil e relevant, assume
that definitions of teac her and teaching remain constant and fixed, concerning the mselves
onl y with the impact that social fo rces have over teachers. Teachers are constructed as
victims, as indi viduals with out agency whose identity has been a "seamless development"
fro m school (as learner), to training (student teacher), to school (as teac her), whe re the
processes of domin ati on (hierarc hy) and differe ntiation (a long academic lin es) facilitate a
largely undifferenti ated progression (Mardle and Walker 1980).

While this argument stresses the impact of personal and experienti al di spositions and the
iso lated and pri vate nature of teachers' work, there is a coun ter argume nt th at educati onal
practices ex hibit overwhe lming unifo rmity across schools and schoo l settings. Contrary to
arguments th at stress the indi vidualism of teachers' approaches to the ir work, notably
th rough the descripti ons of the "egg-c rate structure" of the school (Lorti e 1975 ; DarlingH ammond 1989), thi s view emphas ises that educational practices ex hibit partic ul ar
preconditi ons of teac hing and justify the way indi vidu als teac h, and produce commonality
(cited in H oadley 2002). These domin ant pos iti ons through which these teachers seek to
impose order and stability in their sense making offer teachers a sense of security from
c hange. According to Samuel ( 1998, 623), "teachers seem to ho ld back from full y revealing
their personaliti es, their biographi es, their individual creativity and their heritages". He adds:
"The teac hers adopt a pseudo-personality in the cl assroo m; it is as if they do not reall y want
students to get to know them on a perso nal level, they are not comfortable to assert their own
individual identity in public." Wedekind (2000) confirms the impact of these domin ant
forces prevalent within particul ar sc hoo l sites. In hi s study he shows how teacher groupings
in a parti cular school are fo rmed around broad ideological convergences based on a common
set of values, norms and perspectives. Within thi s approach th at relies on what D avies (1988,
10) call ed "os mos is" sociali sati on, the fo rmation of teachers ' identities are accounted fo r.
Such accounts ass ume particularisti c definiti ons and dispositi ons of being and doing teacher.
Osmos is sociali sati on theory assumes th at teachers absorb messages of what it means to " be"
and "do" teacher uncriti cally.

In a closed system such as thi s, in whi c h most teachers ' identities are drawn through
engage ment in the same sort of work and holding similar dispositions, these spaces offer
so me sense of stability, avoiding the ri sk-taking and uncertainties of that whi ch is new and
unexpected (Wede kind 2000). Similarly, it also introduces forms of oppression and cl osure
to teacher c hange and new ways of expe rie ncing the worl d. More importantl y, I beli eve th at
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strategies to create new ways of being and doing teacher based on os mosis sociali sati on
accounts are grounded in a fl awed theory of how teachers think and work as teachers.

There are many fl aws in the idea th at roles are si mply reproduced. The ideas of resistance
and c hange in soc ial re lati onships cannot be accounted fo r by theories positing power as
fixed . There is also increasingly a mounting critique against these explanati ons of teache rs'
be haviour (Hoadley 2002; Conne ll 1995; Hargreaves 1994). New approaches to powe r have
meant th at teachers are not passive recipients of sociali sation or psychologicall y determined.
Teachers choose to act in particul ar ways. W hile conformity and stereotypi cal ways of being
and actin g offer certainty and comfo rt, there are teachers who threaten these dominant
teaching positions in their desire fo r fresh ways of being and acting. However, there are also
teache rs who choose to break out of this circle of confo rmi ty, and to open spaces wi thin the
domin ant pos itions where their d iverse perspectives are granted integrity. More spec ifically,
the search is for the teacher who does not preclude these normati ve frame works but eludes
the categories and ph ases within the educati onal experience, and engages in di alogue with
the soc ial context in unique and multip le ways.

As Falzon (1 998, 89-94) reiterates: "In seeki ng to order the world, we inevitably come upon
that which is othe r, th at whi ch eludes, resists our categories, and is abl e to affect and shape
us in turn ." On a di alogical view it needs to be recogni sed that no perspecti ve is absolute and
all-e mbracing. In other words, whe n we engage in a di alogue, we also encounter other
perspecti ves. This continuous and genuine encounter fo r openness with other, to exert power
over it and at the same time to be influenced by it, means we have to fo rsake security and
stability and expose ourselves to ri sk and uncertainty. This openness is a task whi ch requires
courage and maturity and can be clearly diffe rentiated from a pseudo-openness, where while
appearing to make space fo r the othe r, we continue to domin ate the other, to subsume the
other to our categories (Falzon 1998).

Teac hers acti ve ly construc t and impact upon the world, shapi ng their li ves, th eir learners and
others. As the evidence of Sikes et al (1985 , 242) suggests, "success of ones' li fe as a teache r
is a much broader issue of developing competences, academi c, moral and vocational". It is
also about negoti ating a way through hazards and around obstruc tions, of making or seizing
opportuni ties to reali se or further one's inte rests, desires and needs (Hargreaves 1994). Thus,
contrary to the humani st vie w th at re mains hostile to indi vidu al desires and inte rests, thi s
view ackn ow ledges these des ires and interests as that whi ch differe ntiates us from one
another, and which gives teachers specific character (Hargreaves 1994; Falzon 1998).
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To understand teacher identity from a humani st perspecti ve is to misrecogni se the relati ons
be tween teache rs, the soc ial context and signi ficant others as being in a state of flu x,
chan gin g and open to c hange. Soc ial relations are thus always power relations: teac her and
learner are relati onal conce pts th at have meaning in relati on to each other (Connell 1995).
Therefore, theori es based on sociological and psychologically assumed identities are
in adequate to explain the data in my study, as it li mits my understanding of the co mpl ex,
multiple and ongoing processes of identity fo rmation and renegoti ati on. I want to argue here
against the singular, essenti al, authentic and stabl e notions of identity these theories presume.

Understanding poststructural theories
In thi s section I will expl ain in some depth the central tenets of poststructurali sm, its maj or
constructs of power, subj ectivity, di scourse, resistance and meaning and its resonance with
life hi story research. T raditionally, power has been thought of as that whi ch oppresses,
silences and refu ses (Orner 1992). The work of Michel Foucault challenges the notion of
power as a negati ve force that acts in a repressive way on us and stops us from doing things
that we would otherwi se do. Power is a relati on. People are pass ively pos itioned in certain
d iscourses but can simultaneously be positioned as active in other di scourses. Foucault
(1980, 98) points out th at powe r is a co mplex strategy:

Power must be analysed as something which circ ul ates or rather as someth ing which
only functions in the for m of a chain. It is never loca lised here or there, never in
anybody's hands ... they [indi viduals] are always in the positi on of simultaneously
undergoing and exercising this power . .. indi viduals are the vehi cles of power, not its
po int of applicati on.

We may be powerless in an instance while positioning ourselves or being positi oned as
powerful in another di scourse. Foucault saw the threads of power everywhere, as woven in
soc ial networks. Hi s arti c ul ati on of power contrasts with the liberal humani st notion that
power can be acquired. Foucault posited th at we as subjects internalise systems of power to a
point of polic ing our own behav iour - the reg ul ation of the self th rough the internali sati on of
the regul at ion by others. Thi s is why many teac hers are seen as pedanti c. I am in agreement
with Foucault's (1 980, 142) positi on that:

. .. one should not assume a mass ive and primal condi tion of dominati on, a bin ary
structure with "domin ators" on one side and "do minated" on the other, but rather a
multi for m producti on of relati ons of domin ation.
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Thi s means th at ide ntities are produced as people interact, and identity is acti ve ly
constructed. They do so not in linear ways but engage wi th social circumstances to produce
and reproduce identities. Active constructi on means th at certain positions are taken up and
others are not. These ideas incorporate the notio ns of agency and contradicti on. Power is
active and producti ve. Foucault (1 980, 98) writes:

Whe n I speak of relati ons of power, I mean that in human relationships . . . power is
always present: I mean a relationship in whi ch one person tries to control the conduct of
the other ... these powe r re lati ons are mobile, they can be modified, they are not fi xed
once and fo r all . . . they are mobile, reversible and un stable. It should be noted th at
powe r relatio ns are possible onl y in so far as the subj ects are free . .. Of course states of
dominati on do exi st. In great many cases, power relations are fixed in such a way th at
they are perpetually asymmetrical and all ow an extremely limited margin of freedom.

Foucault argues th at powe r is not a possession nor is it reducible to physiological capacities
or labour. Powe r does not co me fro m above nor is it a vi olence (Bhana 2002). For Foucault
(1980, 98), power is not the property of an indi vidual, nor can it be seized or acquired. The
indi vidual is thus both an "obj ect of power" and an " in strument through whi ch powe r is
e xercised". Po wer is dyn amic and un stable. A state of domin ati on ex ists, fo r example, when
a teacher is subject to the unnecessary authority of the school manager. The ideas th at power
is not possessed but exerc ised in ways that produce and reproduce inequalities in the
interpl ay of shifting and mobil e relati ons really appealed to me in that it points to fresh
poss ibilities th rough which teachers can denaturali se themselves and e mbrace change in the ir"
li ves and practices. It is in these mo me nts, di sruptions and gaps in the shifting re lati ons
within the teachin g di scourses, th at the greatest in sights and possibilities for change are
offered. Power is a strategic game. Foucault (1 987, 129) pos ited: "To exercise power ove r
another, in a sort of open strategic game, where things can be reversed, that is not ev il."

What is important then, is to ana lyse these re lations of power through the range of di scourses
and practices teachers embody, constraining and enabling in order to learn what is be ing
produced in these gaps. The idea th at power is not possessed but exerc ised in ways th at open
up spaces for resistance and agency in the inte rplay of sh ifting and mobile relati ons, will best
he lp to expl ain how teachers in thi s study perfo rm the ir success. " Power is never stable, but
in flu x: powe r is eve rywhere; not because it e mbraces everything, but because it co mes fro m
everywhere, power makes visible teachers' identiti es as mul tipl e and fluid" (Foucault 1978:
93). Poststructuralist di scourse e mbraces thi s multiplic ity and the ongo ing p rocesses of
identity fo rmation and renegoti ati on.
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The poststructurali st noti on th at identi ty cannot be fixed imp lies that the meaning of teacher
cannot be fi xed but instead teachers are pos itioned in teaching as a di scourse. This
challenges the presumpti ons of a unified subjecti vity. There is no essenti al or proper way of
being a teacher; instead, the domin ant fo rces position indi viduals who teach and provide
the m with the narrati ves about their practi ces as teachers. The argume nt that "teachers never
rea ll y left schoo l" and th at their notions of what it means to be a teacher are a seaml ess
development from a learne r to a school teacher, confirms thi s singul ar definiti on and the
process of domin ati on facilitated th rough thi s undifferenti ated progression (Hoadley 2002).
We are reminded in thi s social analys is of the limitations of conscious articul ation and th at
the process of identity-constructi on is one upon which the contradictions, and dispos itions of
the surrounding socio-cultural e nvironment have a powerful impact.

Contrary to the idea of power as unproductive, we are re minded that the power to know
oneself means to reali se "what is" (one's desi res, thoughts and needs) , and in moments of
refl ex ion to open up the poss ibility for "wh at coul d be". The meanings teachers give to their
teacher position th rough the discourses and practices they engage with continually unde rgo
pe rsonal and social transformati on. Teachers' subj ectivities, desires and needs, shape and are
shaped by the power relati ons that lie within the di scourses.

However, our c hoi ces about who we beco me, how we give meaning to our li ves and others,
are shaped by the poli tical strength of discourses (B hana 2002, 14). Discourse refers to the
hi storicall y and culturall y specific categories through which we give meaning to our li ves,
practi se our lives and invest in parti cul ar positi ons in our li ves (MacNaughton 1998). H ow
we li ve our everyday li ves, our social-cultural relations with in our world , depends on a range
of di scourses, the extent to whi ch we have access to the m and their politica l stre ngth
(Weedon 1987). According to Ball (in Usher and Edwards 1994,90):

D iscourses are ... about what can be said and thought, but also about who can speak,
when, whe re and with what authori ty. Discourses e mbody meaning and soc ial
relationships, they constitute both subjectiv ity and power relati ons ... Thus di scourses
construct certain poss ibilities for thought.

Foucault (1 977, 49) explains that the subject is continuall y reco nstituted in di scourse.
Subjects are positi oned and pos ition others in di scourse. People make meaning of their lives
th rough di scourse. Discourse inte rl ocks with meanings, power and identity. Discourse ..
e nabl es particul ar groups of people to exercise power, authoris ing them to speak while
correspondingly silencing others or mak ing their voices less authoritati ve (Us her and
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Ed wards 1994). Since di scourse can be exclusionary, poststructuralists call in to questi on the
need to be refl exively conscious of the conditi ons fo r poss ibilities by askin g, "how does
di scourse functi on, where is it to be found and what are its soc ial effects?" (Lawson in Usher
and Edwards 1994, 90). Once a di scourse becomes "normal" it is difficult to think and work
outside it. Within the rules of a di scourse, it makes sense to say only certain things limiting
w hat can be said and done. Discourses point out to teachers what it is th at is ri ght and normal
for them to do. The role of the teacher as the source producer of knowledge, the hierarchi cal
differenti ation or status between teacher and learner, are modes of power that teachers
in tern alise to the point that they have become their own overseer (Orner 1992).

Be ing constructed as an "over- friendly" teac her is seldom seen as desirable and as not the
ri ght way for teachers to act. Teaching learners on the schoo l grounds is also not considered
appropriate fo r learning to happen. Rarely do we align teachers as professional soccer
pl ayers', professional j azz musicians or acti vists for gender eq uity. Wh at is right and normal
is socially constituted and produced in di scourse. For example, teac her groupings or
co ll ecti ve cultures in partic ul ar school sites fo rm around a broad ideological convergence of
a common set of values, norms and perspectives and their identities as teachers are drawn
from these preconditi ons. "Discourses are the viewpoin ts and positions fro m whi ch people
speak and the power re lations th at these all ow and presuppose" (Best and Kellner 1991, 26).
The domin ant di scourses attach power to patterned sets of activities and events in the schoo l.
These categories categori se and delineate people on the bas is of their responsibility. In the
stories teachers tell , the subject is di spersed in di scourses and poststructurali sm becomes a
useful theoretical perspecti ve to analyse constructs like power, identi ty and know ledge as
they are constructed.

Be ing a teacher in vo lves contradi cti ons. In other words, power can be exercised fo r moments
of pleasure or pain (Yell and 1998). There are always a range of contradictory di scourses
about who to become, but because some di scourses have more politi cal strength th an others,
they dominate and put press ure on us to adopt the domin ant vers ion. These dominant norms
and forms of wh at it means to be a teacher are lim iting and inadequate for understanding a
worl d of multipl e causes and effects whi ch interact in compl ex and nonlinear ways. They are
oppressive because they rep roduce binary oppositi ons such as pri vate/publi c, mind/body,
vo ice/silence, teacher/learner. Essentialised and prioritised to read or reify ideas that one's
pri vate life and public responsibility as teacher are separate categories, and hi storicall y
constructed as oppos ities, they are used to justi fy and naturalise power relati ons as one
dimensional. Dualisms ignore the co mplex ity and interrelated ness of "being teacher" and
these binary oppositi ons need to be denaturalised and deconstructed in attempts to find out
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wh at has been silenced and excluded. This study will make c learer these silences, absences
and contradicti ons.

Against the idea that the pri vate and pu bli c are static constructs, is the be lief that thi s bond is
continu ally challe nged: one of change, fluidity and instability (Usher and Ed wards 1994,
199). While the du ali sm between private/public can be reproduced, it can also c hange and
continue to change. Categorising ourselves in parti cul ar ways with in the normative
organi sati on can reproduce identity or resist and disrupt the dominant forces to produce
ide ntity. Poststruc tural analyses support the notion th at borders are fragile and fluid , ope ning
and closing to change. lardine (1 985, 242) expl ain s:

Dualisti c oppositi ons determine our ways of th inking . .. [W ays] which are inadequ ate
fo r understand ing a world of multiple causes and effects which interact in complex and
non-linear ways, and whic h are rooted in a li mi tless array of hi storical and cultural
specificities.

Thi s reconceptu alised notion of power opens up possibilities fo r different readings of the
te rm "teache r", diffe rent unde rstandings of power relations and multiple ide ntities as
potenti al spaces fo r change and opportunity. Furthermore, the foc us is on the broader social
context within specific sites at specific historical moments, whi ch create the conditi ons fo r
powe r. Through agency, teachers as subjects with power can mobili se the ex isting di scourses
in new ways, inverting and breaking old pattern s (Rheddings-l ones 1995).

Di scourse refers to the soc ial practi ces th at arise fro m categories we and others use to
understand what it means to be teacher. Being a teacher prov ides many categories through
whic h we give meaning to our li ves and these categories produce expectati ons about how
teache rs should act towards their learners, significant others and how we should be
ourselves. Furthermore, the categories of gender, class, race and ethnicity give ri se to a
numbe r of soci al practices such as thinking, acting and feeling that will be shaped by such
specific ities. The process of identity constructi on is one upon which the contradicti ons and
di spos iti ons of the surrounding soc iocultural e nvironment have a powerful impact (Epstein
and 10hnson 1998).

In thi s thesis, I find the life hi stories of the teachers to be particul arl y rich sources because
atte nti vely interpreted they present the teac her as an active subj ect, and reveal the broader
materi al condi tions in/th rough whic h the conditions for power are created. Life hi story
explicitl y ackno wl edges the ex istence of teachers' multiple, and confli cting, personal
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realities and perspectives as they narrate their world to give it form and meaning. At the
same time it also e nables me to understand how hi story acts on the m, by providin g the m with
the narrati ve codes and syntax with which to li ve and make sense of their li ves (McLaren
1993; Sikes j 985).

Discourse also refers to the in vestments we make in our social practi ces. Teachers in sc hool
ope rate from positions of subordinati on in relati on to the social categories th rough which
they give meaning to their li ves as teac hers. These categories of wh at it means to be a
teache r, are determined by bureaucratic imperati ves and the instituti onal structure, and are
used by teachers to understand the mselves and others. While these domin ant forms of reason
produce commonality, the constructi on of what it means to be a teache r may not ali gn
comfortabl y wi th teachers'

li ved experiences and daily practi ces. Contrary to the

stereotypical images of teac hers as dreary, boring, pedantic and passionless, there are
contradictions or moments of poss ible di sruption. E nacting partic ul ar practices in the teache r
pos iti on constitute and give form to teachers ' meaning-makin g of thei r li ves, fo r better ways
as a reward for or as a condition for perfo rmin g success . Power relations can be productive
in positi ve ways. Bein g teacher is not fi xed.

Hence within poststructurali sm, di scourse has been recast to include the investments teac hers
have in taking up particul ar positions and social practices through whic h meanin g is
constituted in their lives. It also atte mpts to encapsul ate the complex interconnections
between the individual, meanin g and the social. It is these complex interconnecti ons that thi s
study attempts to understand , and to expl ore the teaching di scourses and prac tices th at give
teache rs' li ves a sense of pleas ure as a conditi on fo r being a successful teacher.

The making of identity (teacher) is a dynamic process. For poststructurali sts the principles
we li ve by and our ways of acting are more than just our indi vidual essenti al nature. They
have e me rged hi storicall y and are specific to a given ti me or mome nt. These ex isting fo rms
o f being and acting have become constitutive of people and their actions. Fros h et al (2002)
expl ain that this happens when di scourses (s uch as race and cl ass) are artic ul ated and
circ ul ated vi a the maj or instituti ons in our society. However, whil st we have some choice
about "who I am", and "how I want to make sense of the world", our desires (our ways of
be ing and acting) are not abso lute but shaped by the way in which powerful di scourses
circul ate in and via social structures and instituti ons. Thi s makes possible some ways of
being and not others.
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Teachers, however, may find it difficult to describe the sources and nature of their various
identities and subject positions. In attempting to understand why individuals invest in one
position rather than another in a different discourse, some researchers have drawn on
psychoanalytic categories for possible constructs and methods to analyse the positions taken
up by people. They alert to the psychic and emotional investments these people have in the
kinds of subjective positions available to them in various contexts (Hollway 1984 cited in
Frosh et al 2002). While I do not want to enter the debate about what constitutes
psychoanalytic theory, I also have, in line with such discursive psychologists, sought to
involve myself in this study, to constantly question the fixed categories and the norms
attached to the category "teacher".

Employing an eclectic analytical approach within a poststructural framework, I pay attention
to the gaps in the di scourse, the contradictions, silences and other absences, as an important
strategy for conceptualising the limits of conscious articulation (Frosh et al 2002). An
important aspect of poststructuralist work has denaturali sed and deconstructed concepts like
" meaning", "the subject" and power to find out what has been erased, silenced and rejected.
An eclectic approach enables me to think differently about power: to open up what seems
natural to other possibilities but also to understand th at material conditions set limits to and
provide the context of the everyday world of teachers. Being a teacher can never be
formulated as a totalising di scourse and the humani st notion of a neat, coherent self shifts to
view the teachers ' se lf as decentred and non linear.

Exploring alternate ways for understanding teachers ' lives mean s not just understanding
what are the dominant ways (norms and forms) of being and doing teacher, they also offer
the individual teacher different modes of subjectivity. In poststructural theories the subject is
the generic term for what, in lay terms, would be the person or human being, and what in
psychology is referred to as the individual. The term subject refers to something quite
different from the more familiar term "individual". According to Weedon (1987, 32), the
"subject is always both conscious and unconscious", and MacNaughton (1998) adds:

"Subjectivity" describes who we are and how we understand ourselves, consciously and
uncon sciously. These understandings are formed as we participate in, articulate and
circulate discourse. As discourses form subjectivity, they constitute the very
foundations upon which teachers ' choices are made about what to do, what not to do,
how to do, and who to do it with.
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According to Weedon (1 987, 32) humani st di scourses presuppose:

. .. an essence at the heart of the individual which is uni que, fixed and coherent and
whi ch makes the teache r what she is . . . Poststructura li sm proposes a subj ecti vity whic h
is precari ous, contradic tory and in the process constantl y being reconstituted in
di scourse each time we speak.

There are alternate choices to unde rstandin g the dominant, totalising di scourse fo r what it
means to be a teacher. The self and subj ecti vity can no longer be thought of as unified and
cohere nt. These altern ate choices offer a less fi xed positioning of subjectivity.

So, to understand decisions and cho ices th at teachers take up in their dail y enacted practices,
ca ll s us to identify di scourses that constitute how they think and work as teachers, their
co nsciously arti culated positions and less clearl y articul ated thoughts, interests and wi shes.
E mpl oying the poststructural pos ition that the indi vidual's co nstruction of "self' is
situati onal and constantl y in flux , and assumes diffe rent identiti es at diffe rent times, thi s
study tries to show these fl eeting multiplicities of opportunities (S parkes 1994) through the
te lling of the story . In thi s study, the life history approach offers a greater sense of process to
a life, gives a more ambi guous, co mplex and chaotic view of reality and a deeper
understand ing of the complex re lati ons between ideology and c ulture, self and society
(Munro 1993). This foc us avoids th e romanticisation of the ind iv idual and thus reproducti on
of a hero narrati ve which reifies humani st notions of the indi vidual as autonomous and
unitary. By us ing narrati ves, I also become storyteller and co-c reator of teachers' li ves, a
positi on in wh ich I fee l compell ed to deal with issues of truth and authenticity, authorial
responsibility and power, ethical responsibility and meaning.

While I do understand that as researcher it is "bad fa ith" to try and li ve the li ves of the
teache rs in thi s study (Geertz 1986), I try to move beyond di scourse conventi ons whi ch in
many ways lim it how we construct versions of a life, "l ife as experi enced", how we express
and organi se ourselves th rough story, "life as told", and how such a life can be unde rstood
and represented in text (Emihovich 1995; McLaren 1993). Evoki ng reme mbrances of "a life
lived" through alternate di scourse conventions linked th rough narrati ves, is di scussed

In

relati on to issues o f tex tual organi sation, voice, and the politi cs of metaphor. This

IS

elaborated on in the next c hapter.
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Understanding the compl ex ways the past and its reme mbrance invade and pervade the
present produces diffe rent discourses, layers of meanin g, unde rstandin gs and reconstructi ons
of identity.

Using poststructural tools to understand different dimensions of teachers' lives
and success
Poststructurali sm as a loose framework provides a bas is upon which to build thi s study and
offers fresh ways of thinking about teachers' li ves and their moments of success. These
poststructu ral ideas which broaden the ex isting fra meworks th at guide thinkin g about
teachers' li ves and their success in and through th eir practices thereby act as a restorative to
the oversi mplifications of teacher soc iali sation, teacher identity and deve lopmental accounts
of teachers' lives and power. They are useful and relevant as they point to fresh possibilities
and the creation of teacher di scourses that fo rm subjectivity, acknowledge identities as fluid
and shifting, and constitute the conscious and unconscious pleasures, processes and des ires
of teachers. These ideas offer me a deepe r understanding of power relations, the
multidime nsional vie w of power in the analys is of identity at multipl e levels of social li fe
(the pe rsonal, the institutional, the governmental, the commercial), in and th rough whi ch the
conditi ons of power are c reated (Orne r 1992). People cannot interact with othe rs
independentl y of the social world in which they li ve.

Poststructural thinking is concerned loosely with di scourse, power, meanings (knowledge)
and ide ntity. How meanings circulate and whi ch meanings are considered " normal" is
struggled over and impacts on teachers' ide ntities (Kenway and Willis 1998) . Meaning is
influenced by power and power influences meaning. Teac hers' identities are viewed as
unfi xed, and perpetuall y in constructi on th rough new discourses and modes of activity within
the socio-cultural envi ronment. Teache rs' identiti es are thu s always fo rmed in and through
co mpl ex interac ti on with race, cl ass and gender. The perfo rmance of success by teachers in
thi s study takes place within these continuing materi ally structu red, asymmetrica l relati ons of
power. This is what the study atte mpts to expl ore and understand .

Meanings, power and identity are always changing in soc ial-cultural circumstances. Power is
always shaped and limited by systems of meanings. Some meanin gs th at circul ate are more
powerful than othe rs, for example the domin ant vi ew teachers as the source producers of
kn owl edge. While thi s is harmful, power is attac hed to it and therefore it beco mes a
co mmon, powe rful argume nt. In the same way teachers were told how to teach the learners
and where the content should co me from. This was the ro le teachers' "played" in the
teaching and learnin g site. H ow teachers should group (Engli sh team), which teachers should
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group (all grade one teachers), how teachers teach, what teache rs will assess, were so me of
the fo rms of surveill ance and control exercised over teachers and became domin ant in the
c irc ulati on of meaning about teachers. The meanings about what is normal in the constituti on
of the category "teacher" pl aces "pressure" on individuals to positi on and be pos itioned by
constructs in vested with power. In thi s sense postructuralism beco mes a useful theo retical
pe rspective to anal yse constructs like power and meanings and identity as they are
constructed in and through di scourse and personal narrati ves (Munro 1993).

Power

relati ons

are

always

maintained

and

di srupted

In

di scourse.

However,

poststructuralists view these unequal power relations as a centra l foc us of analys is taking
into account when these power relati ons are resisted and di srupted. Thi s study will show that
teachers' lives cannot be exp lained in singul ar, simp listic and dete rmini stic ways. Such
ex pl anati ons are mi sguided understandin gs of power, whic h make invisi ble dynamic
re lations in teachers' li ves (Bhana 2002). Steinberg et al (1997) expl ai n that power can be
turned and sometimes turned upside down. The sometimes upside down everyday
experie nces of the teachers in the study can best be understood by a theoretical approach
which recogni ses the co mplexity of li ving. In thi s study, I e mpl oy an eclectic approach
in/through which power is mani fes t, but also pay attenti on to the material realities/conditi ons
which create the conditions fo r power and through which we can understand the differe nti al
access to power, its practices and effects. W hat is useful in this study is the noti on that power
can be turned against itself to produce alternate, multiple conditions for power. The idea of
power as not unidirectional, but everywhere, is important fo r continued questioning and
c hallengin g the fixed categories and boundari es of being and doi ng teacher (Ste inberg et al
1997 , 9). This view takes into account social and cultural processes. It is important to
recogni se the soc ial locati ons and materi al realities as they impact on identity and create the
conditions fo r power relations. Within spec ific circumstances, race, class and gende r impact
in di ffe re nt ways on identity.

Teacher ide ntity is produced in and th rough everyday practices spec ific to insti tuti onal
contex ts. Firstl y, thi s thes is builds on the idea of being a successful teacher as a performance,
in relati on to signi ficant others and constructed through everyday di scourses. In the act of
constructing one's life through stories, the foc us is on central mo me nts, critical incidents and
practices th at re volve around the co nfusions and contradicti ons indi vidu als face at different
times in their li ves, as a production of coherence among the situated, co ntextual and the
partic ul ar elements of the data. Using the idea th at being successful is a performance, I use
the story's exp lanatory power to li sten and look out fo r the di srupti ons or res istance to the
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no rms in their dai ly practices (Connell y & C landinin 1990). These practices enacted at
di ffe rent times in the ir li ves assist me to understand the nature of their days.

Secondl y, it attempts to assert the differences or uniqueness of teachers' identities in all its
forms and manifestatio ns created by, fo r example, class, race, gender. In foreg rounding
particular positi ons teachers adopted, I try to understand teachers' self constituted through
di scourse and how issues of race, cl ass and gender manifes t in the constructi on of teachers'
ide ntities. In the descripti on of the formation of teachers' subj ecti vities, I try to critically
account fo r the re lati onship between the indi vidua l and the social context.

Thirdl y, I e laborate on th e story's pragmatic dimension o n shared di scourses and practi ces
across the life hi stories of the six teachers. My hope is th at thi s dimension will prov ide the
reader with insight and unde rstanding of the teachers' self constituted through practice and
how they perfo rm their success in the ir teacher position. In thi s layer of meaning I want to
expl ore how teachers unde rstand freedo m, the ir enacted practices and the effects of thi s.

Fe w studies in thi s area have taken thi s theoretical perspective on identity and fewer still
have inc luded a mix of race, gender and class in order to get a broad understanding of
teache r identities. In thi s thesis, I aimed to enhance understanding of the ways in which
individuals have been shaped and continue to be shaped by the do minant discourse of
apartheid and how the specific ities of race, gender and cl ass impact on their perfo rmances of
success. It is such specific ities that shape the m as unique bei ngs and create potenti al spaces
fo r threatening mo me nts and change in their work. Th rough the stories the teachers tell , the
study is able to address these individu als as subjects whose li ves are continually re invented
as they construct and reconstruct self and ide ntity. They are acti ve partic ipants in the
research process, in th at the foc us is trying to understand what they say about themse lves and
the ir li ved ex pe rie nces as teachers.

Howeve r, in focusing o n teac hers' li ves, the study does not impl y an uncriti cal acceptance of
the ir versions of the mse lves; rather, it builds on the idea of their success as achieved - a set
of practices (Wetherell and E dl ey 1999), "performati ve ac ts" (Butler 1990, 33), or ways of
"doing" success (Bohan 1997 cited in Frosh et al 2002,4), related to the soc ial contexts in
which they li ve and wo rk. In thi s study, I offer alternative "ficti ons" ; moving fro m reali st
inte rpretatio ns in chapter four, criti ca l interpretati ons in chapter five and deconstructive
inte rpretati ons in chapter six , each version selected to fo reground di ffe rent interpretati ons of
teachers' practices and perfo rmati ve acts. Teachers' stories through life hi story approaches
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offe r graphic descriptions of their li ved experiences, giving me access to thi s successful
perfo rmance through in terpretation.

Like Simon (1 992) in hi s book Teaching Against the Grain, I want to attempt to understand
the successful teacher by addressing questions such as:
•

Wh at is my view of thi s ' person'?

•

Wh at are the ir dail y practices that give meaning to their li ves and fo r their learners?

•

Do they have access to alternati ve di scourses in the teacher positi on?

•

What are these di sco urses and how do they add value to the teachers' dail y lives?

•

Wh at type of desires and interests in fl uence the particul ar in vestments teachers have in
takin g up particul ar positions in and through discourses and practices she embodi es and
enacts in the teaching position?

•

How do these investments define her responsibi li ties as a teacher?

•

Who could benefit fro m these alternate teacher discourses?

•

How do these di scourses challenge the students in her class?

•

For wh at should learners be held accountable, to what should the teacher be held
responsibl e?

•

How do issues of race, cl ass, gender and indi vidualism manifest in the construction of
teachers' identity and their perfo rmance of success?

How do we begin to understand the connection between teachers and success? The approach
that is taken in thi s study is important in the understandin g of power re lati ons within the
teacher positi on. While Babitha (the student teacher) was able to res ist the limitati ons
imposed by singul arity, and was empowered with capacities to create a range of possibilities
fo r change (see Chapter One), the image of real teachers, it seems, remains fixed and
immovable, and the reason fo r the oppressive power over learners. Power seems to be onesided. Pratt (1984) reiterates th at stability of hegemonic li fe comes at the cost of suppress ion
of teachers' voices, their subj ecti vities and know ledge. Such a deni al leads teachers to a total
separation fro m their own voice, their des ires and interests and results in essentialising and
naturalising who they think they are. This is what discourses do.

In postructural theories, the subject is considered a constructi on, and identity is presumed to
be created in the ongo ing effects of relations and in response to soc iety' s codes (St Pierre
2000, 503). Teachers can experience the educational as a terrain to denaturalise themse lves
and e mbrace change in pleasurable and fulfill ing ways. Teachers may occupy a range of
contradicto ry di scourses fo r making sense of their li ves and their world. On the one hand,
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thi s enabl es me to understand the local contex tual spec ificity of teachers' identity
formati ons. On the othe r hand , the deve lopment of teacher identities and discourses takes
pl ace within continuing mate ri ally structured relations of power, and these too are important
to understand (Bhana 2002). Gi ven thi s poststructurali st view and the inability to fi x
teache rs' identiti es, all categori es are ope n to transformation.

Non-stereotypi ca l images of teache r are powerful and thi s should be encouraged th rough
di alogue between groups. Parti cipati on in the hu man-world relati on would offer spaces fo r
teache rs' own subj ect pos iti ons, versions of hi story and personal experie nces (Marton and
Booth 1997). According to thi s vi ew, this wi ll not si mply mean the appearance of new voices
but that these voices will effect rules, and wi ll enable the teacher to interconnect appropri ate
experi ences in desirable ways (Falzon 1998). These are moments when the agency of the
subject in its poststructural multipli city is up fo r grabs, and as H alperin (1 995, 17) explains,
"something always does escape fro m the relations of power to a place outside power" . We
need to open up th ese moments to find out what these places are and what happens in the m.
We need to kn ow how they are created in sc hools and what happens in "successful "
teache rs' li ves durin g these moments .

It is thi s approach of power fro m below th at I use to ask questions about teachers and their
successful commitment to their teacher positi on. In doing thi s I hope to show by ex ample
what teachers should and could do to perfo rm success in their teacher li ves in a way that
offers the m a sense of pleasure and fulfilment. In approaching power re lati ons in thi s way, I
will attempt to understand the indi vidual' s participation in the human-wo rld relation, why
teache rs adopt particul ar discourses and practices in their teacher positi on and not others.

Whil e a host of literature sources has foc used on external fac tors and strateg ies fo r teache rs
to redefi ne their identiti es and renew their commitment to change, thi s thesis argues that the
process of identity constructi on is more than adopting new ro les and behaviour.
Postructurali st theori si ng offers me relevant tools that support the idea that power is
producti ve and important in movin g beyo nd role model and soc ial interactioni st theories
whic h often assume a singul ar and fixed meaning of teacher.

T he co mpl exiti es of understanding identiti es as fluid , multip le and nonlinear has been done
through poststructural frameworks with teachers teach ing in different teaching and learning
sites in the Durban area. Liste ning to the teachers narrate their life stori es enables me to get a
sense of thei r daily practi ces, understand the critica l mo me nts and incidents in th eir li ves.
Spec ificall y, it ass ists in expl oring how particular practices and di scourses inspi re teachers'
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tho ughts and acti ons to continue to parti cipate in the fo rmati on of their political will. M y
study is thu s generated by noti ons of shi fti ng, flui d power re lati ons in whi ch powe rful
mo ments open up spaces for teachers' freedo m with in the normative structures th at work fo r
chan ge and continuity in successful ways.

so

CHAPTER THREE

Momentarily caught glimpses
Research methodology

This chapter gives expression to my understanding of teachers' identities as fluid , continually
in a state of flux , multiple and non-linear. Being inspired to move from chartin g a life in a
simple, linear fashi on fro m a fixed positi on as researcher, my explorations of these teachers'
lives included compl ex, somewh at eclectic data producti on approaches and interpretati ve
representations. Understanding teachers' li ves, told and experienced as di alectic between their
unique experi ences and the constraints of the broad, soc ial, political and economic structures,
alerted me to a range of possibilities that I needed to contribute to the constructi on of the
stories. My study therefore employs the research design as a di scursive space of momentaril y
caught glimpses, produced and constructed by the teachers and researcher to create a
meaningful representation of a person's life within a text. These multiple and mo mentarily
caught glimpses, in words, images, desires, thoughts, sentiments and meanin gs gave me access
to teachers' lives, told and ex perienced, the articul ated and the evaded, the private and public.
The cubi st metaph or, drawn from the fi eld of visual art, provided me th e space to create a
framework fo r the layers of meaning that I have co me to in my interpretati ve strugg les as I
attempt to expl ore and understand these complex and contradictory li ves. This analytical
framework provided the spaces for representing the different dimensions of teachers' lives,
each layer/principle offering a di fferent dimension and meaning of the presences and absences
in the stories teachers constructed of "a successful life" . It also provided a framework to
explore my own rol e in the authorship of the narrati ves, and therefore to refl ect differently on
what constitutes "data" in the research process. I am implicated in the constructi on of these
teachers' stories as I bring to the research process as much who I am, as who the research
participants are. Th at framework that I fo und in cubi sm enabled me to explore my own
authorship in an imagin ati ve way. Since the storied narrative is the researcher's construction,
the purpose of the cubist framework is its power to enh ance the trustworthiness of the text, fo r
pl ausibility and consensus.
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Producing the data for this research study on the one hand assisted me in my attempt to know
more about those investments teachers have in taking up particular subject positions and in the
description of the formation of teachers' subjectivities. The analytical framework on the other
hand assisted me in moving toward the unthought, providing the space to make visible those
evaded and silenced investments and teachers ' identities.

This chapter analyses the methodology employed to explore the lives of six teachers who
continue to resist the stereotypical images of working and thinking to ensure moments of
success. The focus of this study is to understand the meanings these teachers give to
themselves as particular kinds of teachers, which inspire them to continue to commit
themselves to the teacher position with some sense of fulfilment and pleasure.

In this study I have employed life history approaches to interpret teachers' lived experiences,
to understand how these experiences constituted what makes them successful in their teacher
position. In this chapter I present an argument for the use of life history research as the most
appropriate method to explore teachers' transient and ambiguous experiences, as well as the
inclusion of those cultural forms that have been marginalised, or regarded as non-academic
means of representation. In doing so I am able to go beyond having access to "a life" as told, to
the exploration of "a life" as experienced. This shift was crucial for my exploration of
teachers' discourses and practices as well as the evaded and silenced in these discourses, to
understand that the structures of successful identity and the positions that teachers take up in
and through it are complex and contradictory.

SECTION A: DESCRIBING THE STUDY

Research design
The research design that I devised for this study is shaped by my own specific background
which includes my training and teaching experience as an art teacher, and my knowledge of
teacher identity and professional development. This knowledge has equipped me with a
particular perspective and theoretical view, and has definitely influenced and shaped the
approaches that I employed to focus on particular issues of understanding "a life" as told and
as experienced.

Seven years after the first democratic elections, and many teachers in South African
classrooms continue to entertain and express thoughts of resigning from their teaching
professions. Post-apartheid South Africa has seen a number of transformations in education.
As part of its social commitment to change, several Bills and Acts attempted to regulate the
roles and responsibilities of teachers as a consolidated effort to transform racist education. The
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Norms and Standards fo r Educators (2000), Outcomes Based Educati on, the So uth African
Council of Educators (SACE) Code of Conduct ( 1997) and the Developme nt Appraisal System

(1998) were so me of the governme nt' s in itiatives aimed at engaging teachers to change.
However, teachers as products of the apartheid system themselves and having inherited
parti cul ar meanings as teachers, these spaces fo r change in volved uncertainty and ri sk taking.
Without de lving too deepl y into the multitude of reasons th at contribute to teacher
di ssati sfacti on, generall y there are many teachers who have responded to the continued
c hanges in a way that resulted in a sense of mi s-ali gnment with the ir teacher positi on (see
Singh 2002, Chapter On e, pp. 8- 9). The forces driving the issue of teac her res ignati o n and the
sense of di sconnectedness th at many teachers experience in their teacher pos iti on impacted on
teacher's le ve l of commitment. M any teachers continue to enact practices in the ir c lassroo ms
in a way that is less threatening, stereotypical and passionless.

Howe ver, the re are also teache rs who, while recogni sing the normati ve structures that regul ate
the m, ch all enge and threaten the dominant fo rces and stereotypical images of be ing a teacher
fo r rej uvenatin g mo ments that enable them to continue to co mmit themselves to their teacher
positi on and enact practices th at give the ir li ves a sense of fulfilment and pleas ure. It is these
teachers th at I seek out in thi s study.

My research in vo lved a three-year study of teachers described above within the greater Durban
reg ion. I wanted to know about their li ves, the construction of identities and the daily practices
th at constitute and give meaning to the multiple subj ect positi ons they occupied in making
sense of the ir lives and the world. M y study of teacher identity constructi on was done
e mpl oying life hi story approaches, life hi story in terviews, foc us gro up interviews and a range
of alternate methods to ga in access into the teac hers' li ved experiences: told and experienced. I
wanted to kno w about the ir li ved experiences and understand the complex process of the
subj ecti ve consc iousness and identity construction of these teachers so that I would be able to
know how thi s shapes and continues to shape thei r teacher position and perfo rmance of
success. I wanted the teachers' lives to refl ect the experiences of being a teacher in Durban and
in the province of K waZulu-Natal. Thus, I needed to access teachers in terms of the ir race,
c lass and geographical spec ifi city. In South A fr ica these fac tors continued to determine the
apartheid constructed educati onal experie nce.

The life hi story intervie ws and a range of altern ate modes I empl oyed during the data
productio n process (e.g. draw ings and photographs), gave me access not o nl y to a narrative of
a " li fe lived" but of a life as "experienced" as we ll : of images, fee lin gs, des ires, th oughts and
mea nings kno wn to the perso n whose li fe it was ex pl oring. The ability of life hi sto ry to foc us
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on central moments, critical incidents and fateful moments that revolve around contradictions
and challenges, offers more "rounded" and believable characters than the "flat", seemingly
linear characters from other forms of qualitative inquiry (Sparkes 1994). I wanted the teachers
to be representative of the teacher population in the province of KwaZulu-Natal. Thus I needed
research participants in terms of race and gender since these factors continued to shape the
subject positions and identities of teachers.

Whose stories did I choose to tell
The key informants
Sampling procedures occur at different moments in the study regarding decisions about which
aspects from the transcriptions to include, what to interpret in greater depth than others
(material sampling) and which cases or parts of text are best used to demonstrate the findings
(presentational sampling). In this chapter, it is connected to the decision about which persons
to interview and from which groups they should come.

I initially started off the research production process by snowballing from one case to another.
My colleagues at university proved to be a valuable resource. They were able to introduce me
to teachers they knew or worked with on other research projects, and friends who were known
to be committed teachers. While I initially confined myself to persons from my own broader
environment, I soon realised that the stranger the field , the more easily people (strangers) have
something to say which was new and different for me. Using my position as lecturer, academic
researcher and student teacher-supervisor, I also made contact with principals and teachers
who gave me access to teachers who they believed "fitted" the description I provided. I did
have a research agenda, and this enabled me to decide after the first meeting whether I was
going to include the subject into the research study. The study was largely dependent on
lengthy interviews (8 to 10 hours long) with the teachers, and this determined partly the small
number of teachers that I was able to include in this study. At the same time I had to choose a
sample wide enough for a diversity of types to be explored to include a range of perspectives.
The issue of sampling emerges at different points in the research process. In this study I had to
make decisions in which I needed to explore the following:

•
•
•

How did I come to define the criteria by which teachers were selected for this study?
Who from the thousands of teachers did I select for this study?
How did I arrive at a final sample?
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Table One: The final sample of teachers and variables that were included in arriving at
the selected teachers, employing the maximum variety sampling process
Sample

Institution

Teaching
experience-phase
(number of years)

Gender

Race

Context of
Present
teaching

Location of
Educational site

Female

Afri can

Westville
Prison

Westville
Durban

Female

White

Ex-HOD
Technical
College

Male

Afri can

Ex-DET

Se ni or Second ary
(12 years)
Formal

Female

Coloured

Ex-HOR

Hill view Primary

Senior Primary
(2 1 years)
Formal

Male

Indi an

Ex-HOD

Super Tutor College

FET(Junior and
Seni or Secondary)
(4 years)
Pri vate

Male

White

Ex-HON
Pri vate

Springfield
Durban
(wo rkin g class,
Indian suburb)
Clare mo nt
Durban
(workin g class,
Afri can
Town ship)
Sydenham
Durban
(workin g and
middl e class
Coloured surburb)
Reservoir Hills
Durban
(middl e class
Indi an surburb)
Umhl anga Durban
North
(middle class,
White surburb)

I. Hlo Gabela

Westville Pri sonYouth Centre

2. Ann a Bressan

Cato Manor
Techni cal College

3. Trevor
Gumede

Sithokozile
Secondary School

4 . Ursul a
Collings

Bechet Secondary

5. Edwin Elisha

6. Daryl Franks

Senior Second ary
(6 years)
Non-fo rmal
FET
Senior Seco ndary
(5 years)
Non-Formal
Se ni or Second ary
(2 1 years)
Formal

The six teachers are drawn from the Durban Metroplitan Region in KwaZulu-Natal (see map).
Verbal consent from the teachers to have their real names included in the description of the
sampl e was procured. The social locati ons of schools create the conditi ons for the relation s of
power and open up poss ibilities for teachers to perform their success. This study shows how
teacher identities and di scourses are produced, appropriated and challenged within the teacher
pos ition as daily practices within specific hi storical sites. It is necessary at this point to provide
a more detailed description of the teachers and the specific locati ons in which they work. The
raci al labels I use in my descripti on of the teachers in thi s study refer to the historical apartheid
racial cl assifications. The use of the labels (African, Indian, White and Coloured) in thi s study
is used to provide the racial and class fragmentation of the educational experiences under thi s
bi zarre system.

Hlo Gunene is an African woman. She is a thirty-one-year-old mother of one working at the
Westville Prison School for juvenil e crimi nals. At the prison school she teaches Life
Orientation and Zulu. Her career as a teacher began in 1992, in a rural high school in Edendal e.
Under the previ ous apartheid government, schools for Black learners were controlled by the
Department of Education and Trainin g, one of the four education departments created to serve
the needs of the four maj or racialised groupings in South Afri ca. Three years later Hlo applied
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to teach at the pri son sc hoo l as well as serve as a me mber of the management tea m. She has
been in thi s school for the past seven years. During the period of the research process, Hlo was
al so studying for he r Maste rs in Education degree speciali sing in Social Justice and Peace
Educati on. I was introduced to her as a potential research participant by one of my university
colleagues.

Anna Bressan is a White woman, a British immi grant who has been granted South African
citi zenship. Anna came to South Africa with her mum, dad and twin sister twenty-nine years
ago. She was just nine years old. She has travelled and experienced very di fferent teaching and
learning e nvironments, fro m teaching the deaf, the physically challenged, and at rural African
schools/technikons. She currently teaches at the Cato Manor Techni cal College, which comes
with its own apartheid baggage. Initi ally a service provider for the Indi an community, it has
since changed. Staffed by predomin antly Ind ian teachers and a White male principal, it offers a
wide range of tec hnical courses to a predomin antly Afri can and Indi an learner population.
Ann a has successfully managed to include fi fty deaf learners in thi s school popul ati on.

Trevor Gumede is forty-four years old, African father of fo ur. He teaches Physical Science and
M athematics in Sithokosizle High Sc hool. T his is a peri-urban school located in a Bl ack
town ship about 16 kil ometres from the c ity of Durban. The apartheid governme nt created the
town ship of K waD abeka in 1974. This schoo l was built to cater for African learners wh o
reside in thi s economicall y depri ved area. Trevor li ved in an area adj oining KwaDabeka called
Clermont and travell ed to school by public transport. There are only Afri can learners in thi s
school. Trevor has worked here since 198 1 and hi s fell ow teachers are all African too.

Ursul a is a Coloured woman teac hing Biology at Bechet Hi gh. This was ori gin ally a training
college for Coloured teache rs, whic h Ursula also attended. It is located in Syde nham, a
residential area originall y demarcated fo r the Co loured population. While the homes
surrounding the schoo l refl ect a working class popul ati on, its poor infra-structure and lack of
adequate public fac ilities make the schoo l a hotspot fo r a range of soc ial ills like drug
traffi cking and truancy. Ursul a has taught in Bechet High ever since she qualified as a teacher.
The staff is predominantly Coloured with an Indi an principal. Both African and Co loured
learners are admitted to thi s school.

Edwin Eli sha (Eddie) is an Indi an male, c urren tl y teaching at Hill view Primary Schoo l. He is
fo rty-three years old and the father of two c hildren. As a qualified mu sic spec iali st and a
professional j azz saxoph oni st, Eddie's experience as a teacher has been far and wide . Initi ally
he started hi s teac hing career at Rhylands Primary in Cape Town , in a province far from hi s
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hometown Durban. Eddi e interprets thi s posting as a puniti ve measure take n by the
Department of Educati on, which regarded him as a student teacher who was " bl ackli sted".
What thi s meant 20 years ago was that Eddie was a political acti vist and a trouble-maker. He
spe nt many of hi s years as an itinerant mu sic spec iali st. He returned to KwaZulu-Natal in
1984. He has since taught in five other schools, includ ing hi s present schoo l. Hill vie w Primary
School was been hi storicall y established under the House of De legates, a department created to
service the needs of the Indi an population in South Africa. Eddie does not teach music in thi s
school, but hi s guitar and saxophone are daily companions. Within the new OBE-Curric ulum
2001 , Eddi e finds himself teaching across the fi ve di ffere nt learning areas. This schoo l has an
all Indi an staff and is presentl y populated by Indi an learners who reside in the hi storicall y
Indi an reside nti al middl e-class surburb of Reservoir Hills, as well as a large African learner
popul ation fro m the grow ing in fo rmal settle ment that borders Reservo ir Hills.

D aryl is a forty-three-year-o ld White male managing a pri vate schoo l in U rnhlanga, an elite
suburb north of Durban. Thi s area is popul ated by predomjnantl y Whites and is a constructi on
of the apartheid governme nt. Daryl has taught since 1983. Qu alified as a M athe matics and
Physical Science teacher, he started his teaching in an ex-House of Assembly hi gh school in
the Gauteng Province. After three years as a " novice" teacher he moved to KwaZulu-Natal
where he taught in another ex- House of Assembl y high schoo l for White learners. He res igned
from teaching in the public system and established his own pri vate school in 1993. Super Tutor
offers a "service" to learners who li ve in the surroundi ng residenti al areas in Durban North .
Gi ven its status as a pri vate school, it is accessible only to a select group of learne rs who are
predomin antly White. The staff is all White, including the two adrrun istrati ve assistants.

Arriving at this fin al sample of teachers fro m a range of sc hoolin g sites preva le nt in the
province of KwaZulu-Natal was not a very easy task. I think the one important di stincti on I
had to make in deciding on the nature of the sampling process, was to ask myself, in the
contex t of thi s study, whether I was interested in substantive or theoretica l conclu sions. I was
not reall y interested in observing the stance/s the teacher adopted in hi s relati onship with the
learners or the dynarrucs of hi s class room behaviour and the intended acade mic success (Gl aser
and Strauss 1967, 80). My interest rested in understanding and inte rpretin g the social processes
th at info rmed the teache rs' " li ved" experiences therefore the c hoice to empl oy theoretical
sampling was most appropri ate. In thi s case the teachers are se lected according to the ir level of
new insights fo r the developing theory. Theoretical sa mpling has been di sc ussed in greater
detail in the secti ons to follow.
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The feasibility of excavating the bi ographical narrati ves of teachers was determined by the
nature of the pote nti al subject. Is the pe rson articulate? What are the means avail abl e to me to
ga in access into the individual's "life"? D oes the person have a good me mory? How would I
be able to know the kinds of ex periences and types of organi sati ons and events the indi vidual
has participated in, for me to expl ore agency? Does she/he have the time to offer in a study of
suc h nature? As the research producti on process progressed I realised that it was cruci al to
carefull y select subj ects wh o were wi lling to share their time and their " li ved experiences". A
letter written by Hl o during the process of the life history interviews illustrates the nature of
the data producti on process, the relati onship that I have come to share with the participants
over the three-year pe ri od (Appendix 4).

I only arri ved at a tentati ve description of research subj ects after meeting with a pre-service
student teacher (Babitha, the student teacher I refe r to in the introducti on to Chapter One). She
struck me as a very passionate, commi tted and creative teacher who thoroughl y enj oyed her
term of practice teaching in a very challenging situation. My initi al engagement with her may
be regarded as my pil ot study fo r the research. Hav ing observed Babitha, I came to realise the
appropri ate ness of prolonged engagement through the long interview, as a method which
would e nable me to excavate the biograp hical narrati ves of a student teacher who in uncertain
and unstable times res isted the stereotypical image of teachers she faced in the schoo l fo r new
practices which gave he r some sense of joy and ful filment. The narrati ve approach enabled me
to expl ore the indi vidual' s life story as teacher as well the social context within which such "a
life" is li ved.

I then set up a foc us group interview with the five other student teachers who had been
working coll aborati vely with Babitha on the design and planning of a c urric ulum package as
part of their preservice curric ulum tasks. I intenti onally chose to interv iew the other students
who were not engaged with the teacher position Babitha had, to clarify for myself who did not
fit the evolvi ng descripti ve definiti on of a "successful " teacher.

For thi s study, enl argening and modi fy ing the theory fro m my initial noti ons of "success"
gathe red th rough a range of literature sources and the pilot study (with student teacher
Babitha), were made possible by the ideas I fo und wi thin the emergent des ign framework. Thi s
enabled me to se lect teachers as the researc h study progressed using the emergin g theory as a
constant reference and guide.

Initi ally, before I came to the idea of the emergent design, I had pl anned in advance on
c hoosing teac hers at different points of the teaching experi ence: a stude nt teache r, a novice
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teacher (w ith 1 to 3 years of teaching experience), an experienced teacher (10- 15 years of
teaching ex peri ence), an ex pert teacher (20 years and over) and finall y, a retired teac her.
However, after the pilot study I reali sed the gaps th at ex isted with such an approach. For
exa mple, Babitha the student teacher "represented" the kind of teacher that I was " looking
fo r", but she would be an inappropriate sample given the foc us of thi s study. Whil e she
arti culated her desire to teach and refl ex ive ly engaged in her teaching, the construct of
commitment cannot be gleaned from someone who has only been in the "real" situati on for
eight weeks, to understand what sustains such a comm itment and desire for diffe rent ways of
being and knowing. The changing emphases of the research process were a response to a
decision to all ow the research meth odology to unfo ld in the course of doing the research.
Samuel (1 998) refers to thi s type of research sampling as diffe rent fro m one that is clea rly
for mul ated before entering the field as an "emergent design". Inc luded in the idea of the
emergent design is the issue of "theoretical sampling" which Glaser and Strauss ( 1967, 45 )
explain as fo ll ows:

Theoretical sampling is the process of data collecti on fo r generating theory whereby the
analyst jointl y collects, codes and analyses the data and dec ides what d ata to co llect ne xt
and where to fi nd them, in order to develop this theory as it emerges. Thi s p rocess of data
collecti on is controlled by the emerging theory.

The spec ific fea tures of such samplin g procedures I fo und very useful when arriving at my
f inal sample fo r thi s study are listed in the left-hand side of the table below.

Table Two: Theoretical versus statistical sampling
Theoretical sampling

Statistical samplin2

Exte nsion of the basic popUlatio n is not known in
ad vance.

Extension of the basic popUlatio n is known in
advance.

Features of the basic po pulati on are not known in
ad vance.

Distribution of fea tures
can be estimated.

Re peated drawing of sampling e le ments with
criteri a to be defi ned again in each step.

One-shot drawing of a sample fo llowing a plan is
defi ned in advance.

Sample size is no t defi ned in advance.

Sa mple size is defi ned in advance.

Sampling is fi ni shed whe n theoreti cal saturation
has been reached.

Sampling is fini shed whe n the who le sample has
been studied .

In

the basic populati on

Th eoretical sampling ass isted and enab led me to choose wide ly. The indi vidual teachers were
se lec ted according to the level of new insights fo r the deve loping theory, in relation to the state of
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theory elaborati on at th at point. An example of the unfolding sampling process is illustrated

In

ex tract from my researcher's log:

Example of theoretical sampling
A stu dy of the li ves of successful teachers initiall y comprised of cases taken fro m the forma l schooling site. N ter
pilot interviews were conducted with a teacher presentl y teachin g in the fo rmal schoolin g site and a retired teacher,
it became clear to me th at I needed to in crease the meaningfuln ess of the study in li ght of the changin g edu cati onal
co ntex t. The sampling th en included a further dimension that promised add itional insight of successful teachers
who have been trained to teach in the forma l school site but who presen tl y teach in diffe rent teaching and learnin g
sites, fo rmal and no n-formal. Thi s dimension for my study re fl ects the diversi ty of educati onal opportunities that
have " mu shroo med" since the democrati sati o n of the country and the integration of ed ucation departments within
the broader educati on and training sector.

A lecturer colleague at my uni versit y, who spoke to me about Hl o Kunene, a very passionate and committed
teacher wh o taught in pri son school, fac ilitated my first interview. Hl o was studying for her Masters in Social
Ju stice and Peace Edu catio n. Meeting with Hlo was the begi nning of a re lati o nship that acted as a spin-off to the
oth er teachers th at I therea ft er sought to interview. While I never decided o n the type of subject I wanted to
interview, when J eve ntu ally did meet Hlo, a chance meeting in the carpark, she struck me as a good subj ect and I
dec ided to pursue her as o ne of th e subj ects. This encounter with Hl o created a space for me to "give an ear" to a
Blac k wo man academic's voice, to th oughts, ideas, fee lings that go against the grain . (As a teacher who beca me
very unpopul ar in a male domin ated arena in the schools, instead of enfo rced silence she chose to questi on
cano ni cal knowledge, critique relati o ns of do min ati on and engage in self- refl ecti on and professio nal development
as a way of maintaining agency.) After realising the challenges and constraints Hlo faced as an African woman, I
wi shed to explore the forces that enabled and constrained other fe male teachers of other race groups in their desire
to remain committed to their pro fessio n. Onl y havi ng female teachers in the stud y will not refl ect the present
teachin g popUl ation, so I also looked o ut for male teachers. It is not the intentio n of thi s study to understand
whether success ful male teachers' experi ences are different fro m females', but the "fact" that I have mo re wo man
teachers' stories th an male teachers does refl ect the changing pattern s where teaching is see n as a more suitable
profess ion for woman (Samuel 2002).

In trying to diversify the sampl e to retl ect o n the different teachin g and learnin g situatio ns access ible to teachers I
included government schools, technical co lleges, private schools includin g prison schools and schools for
phys icall y handi capped learners. T he teachers in the sample worked in the di fferent phases of schoolin g, the
General Educatio n and Trainin g (GED and the Further Ed ucati on and Trai ning phase (FET). I did not search for
di ffe rent teachers fro m both th e formal and no n-formal sector to understand how different one instituti on was from
anoth er, but to understand th at culti vating the des ire for commitment and joy in o ne' s profession goes beyond
structural constraints. Below these differences in teachin g envi ronments are similariti es th at some indi vidu als
share in their co mmitment to their li ves as teachers. My schedu ling of different types of teachers was directed by a
general conceptual scheme which included commitm ent, "desire for" and/or "desire to please" and/o r "desire to
be" and a sense of joy and sati sfacti o n in teaching again st the grai n as well as by a developing conceptual structure
includ ing matters not at first envisio ned (for example, race, gender, class) (October 2000).

Choosing teachers of the different race, gender and class groupings became a conscious
dec ision for me as the study progressed, in order to und erstand indi viduals who actually
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inhabit di fferent locati ons within the soc ial structures, but also as a way of mapping out within
these differe nces a terrain of commonality, a connection and shared concern in their lives and
practices as teachers. As I have menti oned earlier, my intention is to explore issues of identity
and difference in all its forms but to also find a commonality in the experience of di fference. In
inc luding these cultural divisions I was able to understand the barriers that may have or may
not have been erected by race, gender, cl ass and the pain of one group without denying th at of
another. Choosing teachers of diffe rent rac ial, cl ass and gender groupings was also to hi ghli ght
those powerful moments when such barriers are crossed and differe nces confronted, creatin g
these specificities as spaces to di srupt the seemingly fixed assumpti ons of oppress ive hi erarchy
fo r new ways of being and kn owing. These criteria that I have defined and prov ided an
explanati on for here, are in relation to the theory that developed as I moved fro m one
inte rview to the next. The categori es of race, gender and class and so on derived relevance onl y
in relation to the developing theory.

I fo und myself constantl y questi oning my selection of data: "Wh at kind of teacher am I
looking fo r in the nex t data production? And in what way will she or he extend the e me rging
theoreti cal constructs?" As Flick (1998, 65) expl ains, "the possibilities of multiple
compari sons are infinite, and so groups must be chosen according to theoretical crite ri a." For
me, often stepping back to ask, "If I do things thi s way, what am I mi ssing? Wh at am I
gaining? Why this research parti cipant and not that?" The more aware I became about the
ramificati ons of the choices, the better chance I had to choose wisely. A lthough the strategy of
the e mergent design is to conduct interviews until you find no more cases that your theory does
not fit (theoretical saturation), this task can become too large to accompli sh in the time
allocated fo r data producti on (Gl aser and Strauss 1967), especiall y in thi s case whe re the life
hi story interviews took up to 13 hours. According to Gl aser and Strauss (1 967, 6 1):

Sa mpl ing and integrating further materi al is fi ni shed when the theoretical saturation
of a category or group of cases has been reached, i.e. nothing new e merges any more.

I limi ted my study by defining certai n categories th at were relevant and useful to my study.
These included teachers fro m different learning sites who taught in diffe rent ph ases of
sc hoo li ng and di ffe rent subj ect disciplines. These categories, incl uding the di fferent race and
gender groupings, enabl ed a we ll-founded limitation of the samp ling.

I also had the power at the outset to select research parti cipants according to a conceptual
fra mework. The samplin g proceeded accord ing to the relevance of the cases to such a scheme
instead of their representati veness. This type of sampling, described in Tabl e T wo, all owed me
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to draw parall els with the concept of data tri angul ati on (De nzin 1989) . Data tri angulation
refers to the use of different data sources, whic h are di stingui shed from dif ferent data meth ods
for producing data. De nzin suggests th at whe n studying particular phenomena, e.g.
"successful " lives, time, space and persons are distinct subtypes to data tri angul ati on. The
point that I am attempting to make is that whoever you are (White man/African woman),
wherever you teach (pri son, private schoo l, technikon), whatever positi on you occupy
(l ecturer/tutor/teacher), in whatever geographical space (rural/urban), there is pote ntial for
performing success. Patton (1969, 169-81), defi nes thi s diverse selection as, "maximum
variety sampling". I was able to engage in a process of deliberatel y selecting a heterogeneous
sampl e and observing commonalties in their experie nces. I found thi s to be the most
appropriate method of sampling when exploring concepts such as desire to teach , hope,
commitment and pass ion/l ove. Understanding the phenomenon, desire to teach or experi encing
the teacher positi on as pleasurable by se lecting a range of people fro m different teaching sites
and subj ect di sciplines, most definitely presented a richer, thicker descripti on of wh at it means
to successfully commit to one's life as a teacher. The max imum variety sa mpling technique
provided the space to include indi viduals with varied backgrounds, and teaching experiences
for which I was able to:

•

Produce high quality case descriptions, useful for documenting uniqueness (Chapte rs Four
and Five).

•

Foreground/identify e merging and significant shared patterns of commonalties exi sting
across the participants (Chapter Six) , through selecti ve theori sing.

For thi s particular study, combining two types of sampling techniques, the "theoretical
sa mpling" and the " maximum vari ety sampling", was most appropriate and seems to be
ende mic to researchers working within a rapidly changing context (Vith al 1998) as thi s
enabled multipl e interpretations and experie nces of working within di verse teaching and
learning contexts.

Doing bi ographi cal research is an acti ve constructioni st acti vity with the first task of bi ography
being the experi ence of "picking a hero or heroine, be he or she recogni sed as such or not by
the popul ation at large" (Edel 1984 cited in De nzin and Linco ln 1998, 289). I fo und thi s
selecti on of parti cular teachers quite a simple but creati ve process. As much as the selection of
particul ar individuals foregrounds my own subj ecti viti es (personality, fears, yearnings) which
reach out to a particul ar kind of person as the subj ect, I also know th at the teac hers may be
consciously and unconsc iously trying to p lease me as researche r, fo r parti c ul ar democrati c
positi ons. During the initi al stages of the research process questi ons did ari se and teachers
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would ask why I think her/hi s life was worth te ll ing. I also needed to ask myself whether a
kind of self- deception by the teacher had already begun , and how would I manage thi s process.
However, the fac t that they inhabited momenta ril y thi s altern ate and desirable positi on whic h
was " my construction", creates the potenti alities and poss ibilit ies for teachers inhabiting such a
space in the future as well. Despite these limitati ons, what cannot be denied are the benefits
involved in sharing ex periences with teachers in thi s present study.

SECTION B: TROUBLING THE RESEARCH

The research design

Like an artist, who has to make choices about what to paint, what views to present of the
"reality" out there, what techniques to employ to express her experience of that "reality"
and finally, what colours will best capture her experience of the "reality", I am that
too . . .

In thi s secti on I present an argument fo r the data production processes I have engaged with and
whic h find s support in Eisner ( 1998, 10), who questions the changing educati onal world , the
conventi onal assumpti ons about research and the researcher's role in it. In attempting to
expl ore and unde rstand the li ves of teachers who are able to successfully commit the mse lves to
the teacher positi on with some sense of fulfi lme nt and pleasure, I continue to ask myself: What
is an empowering approach to generating such knowledge? How do I move into thi s process
knowing that thi s study is not only the call fo r teachers' voice but my voice as well? When I
use the term "empowering", I want to shy away from believing that my study will call for
particular teachers to find and articulate their voices or to offer educatio nal change to yet
anothe r set of categories or strateg ies that will defi ne the term "successful " teacher. How do I
heighten my awareness of ways in whic h the story teac hers tell will not be to fo reground my
interests only ? How do I make sense of my power and authorial responsibility wi thout harming
the teachers who have in vested many hours of their li ves with me?

Eisner (1 998) proposes an arrangement deri ved fro m Dewey ' s work (1938) which I have
found useful to make sense of my positi onality and which takes me fo rward into the research
des ign. The diagram clearl y re veals that the experi ence of workin g with/on teachers is a
transacti ve one.
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Figure 1.
Objecti ve
J~

...

Transacti ve ......1 - - - - The locus of experi ence

'r

Subjecti ve

There is no independent reality in thi s process. When I first met with the teachers, so me were total
strangers and others not so strange. In this study I have been the researcher and the researched,
making publ ic my take on teac hers' li ves and reflecting my experience of wh at it mean s to be an
Indi an working-class woman doing research with/on teachers in diffe rent school sites in Durban. My
research j ournal points to the fac t that I am a human, not so me di sembodied abstraction. I have
inserted myself into thi s researc h that I have orchestrated, asserting my power in the se lection of
teachers, the researc h methods I e mploy, the questi ons I choose to ask. All these point to my own
subj ectivity and my own pos iti onality in thi s process. I am therefore both the author of the research,
as muc h as the foc us of refl ecti on as readers e ngage wi th the product of the research process . The
research text (thi s study) draws atte ntion to my own voice in coming into a sense of my own power
and my relationship with the context of this study. T he "transactional" dimension of the research
process is thus noted.

Narrative inquiry
This secti on picks up on those moments to di scuss what is and is not happening between and within
the negoti ated relations of whose story is being told, with what interpretation, and whose story is
bein g fo reshadowed, why and with what conseq uence. In this way I hope to engage with:
•

Methodological criteri a that will enlarge and deepen my understanding of Ha life", on the premi se
that there are multiple ways in which that world can be known. I discuss how I came to consider
narrati ve inquiry as the appropriate methodology for thi s study and the methods I have chosen for
understanding teachers' li ves, told and experienced. The work of producing th e data for thi s
study was done th rough narrative inqui ry, specificall y life hi story approaches and biographi es. In
choosi ng narrati ve inqui ry and life hi story approaches, I was able to create the spaces to rupture
traditi onal single perspective and objective truth fo r transg ressive possibilities and multiple

truths.

I can never separate myself fro m thi s research. Wi thin the life hi story approach thi s relati onship is
important. The relati onshi p I shared with the teac hers who wo rk in diffe rent teaching and learning
sites in KwaZulu-Natal refl ectin g di ffe rent race, class and gender experiences had effects on the
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research process and on my own subj ecti vity. Locating myself in the study makes powe r a central
concern . I am indebted to the c hanging patterns of research which make space fo r e motional data,
tro ubles the subj ecti vity of the researcher and ass ists wi th the messy conundrum of the researc her in
the researc h (Lather 1991; St. Pi erre 1997). An example taken fro m my research j ournal to illustrate
thi s appears in the box be low:

My first interview with Hlo was cha ll enging for me as well as for her. At the end of the second in terview, Hlo wanted to opt
ou t of the study because she expe ri enced the retellin g of certai n critical moments of her life as a trau mat ic experie nce whi ch
bro ught back memories that "/ have shut outfor a very long time".
As much as I rea lised that I should not "pressure" Hl o to remain in the study, I experienced great difficu lty trying to re main
emoti o nall y detached to her fee lings. I acknow ledged her sense of sadness as we ll as anger when she spoke about he r fat her
and hi s abusive nature. Hlo's story was very critical to my study, and I reall y did not want her to drop out at thi s point. I do
be li eve that my power as lecturer and as researcher did insert itself in thi s relationshi p. A lthough the second interview did
no t go as planned, Hlo promi sed to call me and set up a th ird in terview at her insti tu tion, which she subsequen tl y did. After
some time had lapsed, she confided, "/ know how important this study is for you, and as much as / am upset by certain
critical moments in my life, / feel lighter talking about it". (Log entry: November 2000)

In th e domain of educati onal practice, thi s has meant becoming more attenti ve to the o ri ginal vo ices
of the research subj ects in order to produce a broader view of their soc ial reali ty (Schratz 1993, 1).

The life history is about life experie nce and it has the potential to foc us on the indi vidu al as the
storyte lle r whose pe rsonal account refl ects subjecti ve positiona lities that constitute and give fo rm to
her/hi s di ffere nt subj ecti ve selves.

In thi s study I use life hi story methodology to excavate teachers' bi ographical narratives
(Polkin ghorne 1995). Biographical narrat ives make power central. The story of "a life" is c reated in a
soc ial interaction in search of meaning. As Polk inghorne (1988) notes, "We are in the mi ddle of o ur
stori es and cannot be sure how it will end; we are constantl y having to rev ise the plot as new events
are added to o ur li ves." Each story is a construction of life. I agree with Freeman ( 1993, 95), that "the
te lling of a story is in a rea l sense the construction of a life, and as a life told , it may be differe nt at
diffe re nt times, with a differe nt audi ence, or di ffe rent purpose."

Narrati ves are social acts (Mi shler 1999, xv i ). In speak ing we pe rfor m our identity, selecting and
organ isin g the resources of language to te ll our stories in particul ar ways th at fit the occasion and th at
are appropri ate fo r our particul ar audi ences and contexts. We express, di splay, make cl aims fo r who
we are and who we wo ul d like to be in the stories we te ll and how we tell them. Using Butler's idea

(1 990, 33) th at being teacher is a perfo rmance, and the notion of power whi ch can be turned agai nst
itse lf to produce a lternate modali ties of power, is useful in this study. The performance approach to
narrati ve asserts that every performance is uniq ue and therefore every narrati ve ide ntity multipl e,
fragme ntary and un finished. Identity is a performative struggle, always destabili sed (Butle r 1990;
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Langelli er 1989). The spec ifi city of my own research makes it a constructi on of a li fe in/th rough
whi c h identities are dynamic, parti al, fragme nted and context dri ven. I am an extricable part of it.

Excavating the bi ographica l narrati ves of teachers enables me to penetrate the surface and to seek
what Geertz (1973b) call s a "thi ck description". The presence of vo ice in the text, the fl avour of a
parti cul ar indi vidual p roduced through the narrati ves, is what legitimately may be ca lled the
"aesthetic features of the case" (Eisner 1998, 38). The refore I cannot claim that macro-theories of
successful teachers' lives can be read off my life hi story researc h study of six teachers. What I do
show is how different relati ons interrelate and rej uvenate teachers to enact practices to perform their
success.

The stories I narrate of particul ar teachers' li ves are a subj ective declarati on, and open to a range of
other possible inte rpretati ons. This goes against the stoic and logical pattern s of traditi onal categories
o f " fi eld work, textwork and head work" that are set out in advance fo ll owing coherence and linearity
(Van Maanen 1995 , 4). Postructurali sts are among those who struggle against normati ve
constructions and are part of changing research pattern s. Poststructural theori sing has impacted on
life hi story research by encouraging me to move away from:

... the humani st concepts of the neat, cohere nt package to a more complex idea of the self as
fragmented and non-unitary. Thi s co mplicates life history research . .. If we have nonunitary subj ecti vity, we can no longer chart li fe in a simpl e linear fas hi on in whic h one
log ical step leads to the nex t ... When representations are comp lex, we, as interprete rs, find
th at the lives are more open to multiple interpretations, and therefore our interpretati ons
become less authoritati ve (Bl oom and Munro 1995,99).

Far from seek ing to chart teachers' li ves in a well-ordered linear process, my own researc h in ide ntity
construction has been one of multipl ic ity and non-lineari ty. Narrative and life hi story work is a
va luable too l for sorting out the complex ity and facetedness of poststructural notions of self and
identi ty. As Clandinin and Connelly (2000, 49) aptly state:

Narrati ve inquiry uses as its analytic framework the metaph or of a three dimensional space,
the personal and social (i nteraction); past, present and future (continuity), combined with the
noti on of p lace (situati on) are the terms th at create the th ree dimensional narrati ve inquiry
space ... eac h of the terms occupying di fferent dimensions. It allows our inquiries to trave l
in ward, outward , situated within a pl ace. In other words to research teache rs' experie nce
within thi s fra mework, all ows one to understa nd the interaction (personal and social) as
continuity (past, present and future).
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The main argu ment in thi s study is that the teacher position is an important arena of powe r where
pri vate li ves and public responsibilities are acted through the dynamic processes of di alogue,
resistance and appropri ation. Advancing the argument that teache rs identities are acti vely constructed
through in vestmen ts they have in tak ing up particu lar subjecti ve pos iti ons, makes life history
research more powerful fo r understanding noti ons of pri vate/public through a pos tstructural lens in
my work with teache rs. F rank (2000, 225) comments:

Life hi story researchers examine the cul tural scripts and narrati ve devices speakers use to
make sense of their li fe experi ences. In relating these ex periences, indi vidu als help define the
ideology th at dri ves their lives and the image they have of both their ow n lives and others.

The intent of the li fe story fo r me is in part to unde rstand my role as researc her in interpreting these
stori es in ways that I am able to take responsibility for my authorial power in thi s transacti on between
the researcher and researched . I fo rced myself to theorise my own identi ty as I theorised the teachers
in my study. I necessaril y examined the constructi on of my own subj ecti vi ty in dangerous and fres h
ways. I share the view that li fe hi story in terview process oozes with power. As I li stened to the
teachers and refl ected in my research journal and later as office work (Van Maanen 1988b, 4), I was
determined to find out more about the unthought and unn amed that hovered near all the words I
wrote. My researc h j ournal became an important record for my refl ections, a too l fo r knowing an
event diffe rently by becoming a "stranger in my own language"(S t Pierre 1997a). My posture as
researcher and acade mic is j olted, defl ated and di splaced by thoughts and connections that we re
erased fro m awareness until they were worded. In constituting my own subj ecti vity the re was no
inside and outside, no di visions, no boundaries. The text that is constructed between the
autobi ographer and myself is where I searc h fo r meaning and negoti ate my relati onship with the
teacher. (St Pierre 2000) .

I a m hi ghly alert to my presence and the nature of power relations between the teac hers and myself in
and through whic h meaning is constructed. Constantly negoti ati ng and re negoti ating the relati onship
between myself and the teache rs through more co llaborative and mutuall y beneficial data production
strategies, spaces are created in which the issues of power, know ledge and privacy were worked
through with respect, trust and commitment. I agree with Cli ffo rd (1992, 7) who c laims th at the
"making and re making of identiti es occurs in contact zones". In thi s study, the soc ial re lations with
teache rs had contex tual specifi city. The relati ons with teachers and the meanings th rough which race,
class and gender worked, produced these narrati ves.

My engagement with teache rs in di ffe rent in stitu tional sites reflec ting the race and class ex periences
in Durban had effects on the research process and on my own SUbj ecti vity. Therefore I cannot claim
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that my research is representative of anything but involves power relations in and through which I
engaged the study and through which others engaged me. I do show through the life histories of the
six teachers how different relations interrelate and inform specific teaching practices and discourses
of successful teachers. In selecting what has constituted the research data in this study I have echoed
the poststructural notion of writing about lives which contends that there is no one truth , no reality,
no one "true" way to connect the object world and the spoken or written wor(\)d (Rhedding-Jones,
1994, 84). As researcher, I had orchestrated thi s research, I set the agenda and I have ultimate power
in its interpretation (Epstein and Johnson 1998). This transaction between the participants and myself
is shifting, bound up in power relations. Many stories can be written from the same material.

Producing the data
The study of teachers' stories of "a life" told and experienced is increasingly being seen as central to
the study of teachers' thinking and working. Samuel (1998) Clandinin and Connelly (2000) argue
that it is crucial to understand these aspects of teachers' lives if current efforts at educational
improvements and reforms are to be effective. While continued change hopes to inspire teachers to
view the educational experience as a terrain to shift from their existing ways of knowing and being
for different ways of thinking and working, many teachers express the desire to leave the profession.

This methodology attempts to research the lives of those teachers who continue to commit
themselves to the teacher position with some sense of pleasure and fulfilment. These teachers' lives I
have come to describe as "successful". A life lived is what actually happens. I agree with Geertz
(1986, 373) when he brilliantly says:

We cannot live other peoples' lives, and it is a piece of bad faith if we try. We can but listen
to what, in words, in images, in actions, they say about their lives ... it is all a matter of
scratching surfaces. I believe there is so much to learn from the stories and lives of others.
Even if it is limited to scratching the surface.

I believe I wanted more than just to "scratch" the surface. I found the task of getting insight into the
life of the individual, "the figure under the carpet", most challenging (Edel 1979 cited in Denzin and
Lincoln 1998a). During the initial engagement with the teacher through life hi story interviews it was
more the exploration of what Edel (1979) refers to as the "mask of life" - the appearance, the overt
behaviour ... , and other documents, and the underl yi ng " life myth" - the major inferences into the
character and personality of the person being written about. For the artist in me, the life history
interview was a way of trying to infer from what seemed like a two dimensional art-form, or images
in relief, the solid mass of background from which it is created. While life hi stories are stories of
people's lives, it is the connection of one's life events to soc ial events that distinguishes life history
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from life story and other forms of narrative (Goodson ] 992, 6). Core questions pertaining to one's
life, life as being lived in a time, place and under particular soc ial circumstances rather than a simple
collection of events, enabled me to gain greater insight into the "figure under the carpet" and present
more rounded three-dimensional, believable characters.

However, bound by particular discourse structures in life history research that gave me access to " life
as told" , was limiting. I align myself with Rorty (1986, 48) who posi ts that "we only know the world
and ourselves under a description ... and perhaps we just happened to be on that description." If we
entertain the possibility that all might not be what we have been led to believe - then there might be
strategies for producing the knowledge of "a successful life" differently. In this study I want to
attempt to explore and understand these worlds, worlds outside of the categorisation and description
of "the teacher". I want to pay attention to the gaps in discourse, the silences and other absences that
impact on the nature of teachers ' various identities. In this section I will attempt to excavate these
silences through different strategies or forms. Poststructural theorisi ng offers me the opportunities to
investigate those worlds. by opening up language, to move beyond just the description , from words to
other signs and forms that offer teachers the spaces to feel, to experience and to see (St Pierre 1997).
Understanding these desires and feelings will help me to analyse the range of subject positions these
particular teachers occupy to perform thei r success.

Being a teacher places constraints on what we want to say, and what we can say. Excavating the
silence is a complex task and depends very much on the memory of critical moments, incide nts,
people, places and gaining access to these memori es or "lived experience". In this case, trying to
understand how the private lives and public responsibi lity dialogue and interact, means accessing
deeper issues around the teachers ' sets of relati ons to different cultural signs and the way in which
these sets of relations have been historically and culturally constructed (Stein 1998). While life
history interviews give access only to a life told, increasing heterogeneous visions through the
inclusion of photographs, poems (personal), diagrammatic illustrations, and mu sic as data sources
expand the story of the human connection and continuity and create spaces for a life as experienced.
How I came to select these particular cultural forms will be discussed in greater detail in the next
section. Their inclusion (as non-academic strategies) disrupts the discourse conventions bound by
language, and extends my versions of "a life" told and experienced.

Engaging with the life history research in this way, I am also hi ghly alert to my presence and the
nature of the power relations through the insertion of these multiple data sources. As researcher, I
take with me my own subjectivity, understandings and experiences into the construction of the
individual 's life. In the following section I will show how the life story accounts for this study were
created through a combination of biographical excavations through life history interviews and a range
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of altern ate data sources that happened during the life hi story interviews (written, oral and vi sual).
All these we re e mployed to offer a "thick", more rounded version of a life told and experienced.

Life history interviews with teachers
I describe here the interview process and the multiple data sources that were empl oyed to extend
wh at is generally accessible to li fe hi story accounts of an indi vidual life. While the bi ographies I
excavate th rough life hi story inte rvie ws illustrate one of the ways in which the story of a life can be
told, the di fferent constructions of narrative also illustrate the type of contro l I have over these
narratives and their fin al interpretati on and representation .

'In my study, I c reated the spaces fo r teachers to tell their story through the life hi story interviews and
offer dense visual, writte n and oral data in understanding their agency within the narratives of
schooling and the teacher positi on. I have class ified these data sources as primary data sources
because they related directl y to the teachers, and were told, prepared and given to me by the teachers.

The interviews were re lati vely un structured a.nd lasted an average of two hours. They were conducted
over eight to te n sessions. Audiotaping was the central way of docu menti ng the oral tellin g of the li fe
hi stories. The number of sessions depended on the avail abili ty of the teachers, and how they were
feeling (emoti onally/phys icall y). The interviews happened in different places and at the convenie nce
of the teachers. I met with them in their workpl ace, at thei r homes, and in coffee shops. At some
point in the data production process teachers were also in vited to my home eithe r to liste n to the
songs th at they c hose to include in their story, or to drop off a document or photograph. It also
ass isted the social relations that developed between us. I think it was important that teachers knew me
not just as a researcher. My home was a perfec t place to start. The interv iews offe red opportuniti es
fo r the teac hers to tell their stories in their own way to someone who I hoped they would view as an
attenti ve "listener". These teachers were not taught how to tell the stories and accordin g to Mi shler
(1995), it is part of their cogniti ve repertoire and an ordinary way in whic h they make sense of and
co mmunicate life episodes. In excavating the teachers' biographies, there are serious ethical
considerations. Many times during the interviews teachers offered me "data" about their li ves whic h
they requested not to be included into their writte n story. The opposite also happened. At times they
would discl ose "imfo rmati on" that really made me fee l uncomfortable to make public. For example,
one of the teachers in the study expl ai ned how she was raped at the tender age of nine and how th is
impacted on her relationship later. Initi all y she agreed to have thi s included in her story, but
withdrew consent afte r her reading of the final story. I was also aware that the stories elicited in a
fo rmal intervie w with the teache rs differs in fund amen tal ways from stori es to ld spontaneously, in
either oral or writte n fo rm. In thi s study, I as ked questi ons of the storyte ller, thereby both interrupting
her/hi s narrati ve and perhaps even directing it in ways the narrato r mi ght not have otherw ise chosen.
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Thus it is important to acknowl edge th at the stories to ld in such interviews are clearly co-constructed,
in the context of the di alogue th at necessaril y occurs between the teacher and myself. The word is a
two-sided act. It is determined equall y by whose word it is and for whom it is meant . .. A word is a
territory shared by both add resser and addressee, by the speaker and interl ocutor (Bakhtin 1986). The
parti cul ar challenge in my research emanates from the bi ographical accounts that will serve as the
principal data source.

The questions I asked of teachers were to understand how partic ul ar dimensions of their life as
teacher and the range of subj ecti ve positions these indi viduals occupy, impacted on their performance
of success. Understand ing these relati ons between the pri vate li ves and personal responsibility brings
out the co mplex ity and ambi guities of li ved experiences. Initi ally, I did try to make sense of their
"successful " lives by seeking out the source and the knowledge they used to construct their identi ties.
The teachers, instead, responded to the questi ons by telling me what they did, the practices they
enacted that offe red them moments of pleasure. I started listening fo r ideas and practices and they
used to replicate or resist the meanings of the term "teacher" in their everyday practices through
whic h their desi re for "success" was aroused. I listened to the teachers as they spoke about their
everyday ordinary experi ences. These ranged from their practices of home and family life to the
sc hool site. In telling their stori es of a life li ved inside and outside of their teacher pos iti on, I was able
to focus on their private and public performances.

While I did try to shape the interviews to foll ow some fo rm of chronological ordering, of greater
concern were the central moments and critical/fateful incidents they re me mbered throughout their
li ves. These criti cal moments and incidents became the methodological patterning as they constructed
their telling. I only inte rvened at critical points in the telling for elaborati on or cl arifi cati on of these
moments and incidents. Challe nging the idea that power oppresses and teachers are just the peopl e in
the corner iss uing instructi ons (Thorne 1993), my foc us attends to the di scourses and identities
constructed in and through the m. Using the data produced I expl ore how teachers know, li ve and act
as teac hers and examine the way in which they negotiated and produced particul ar relations of power
(Foucaul t 1982).

Each teac her is a maker of her/hi s own '!le::ning. In tryi ng to capture each teache r's uniqueness, the
past and its reme mbrance, their desires and wi shes, I wanted to expl ore the complex ways these
relati onships invade or pe rvade the present and their perfo rmance of success. For thi s study thi s
meant se lecting appropri ate cultural signs to arouse the "materi ality of li fe that lies at the root of
reme mbrance" (Stanley 2001 ), those sil ences and gaps th at impact in a deep and meaningful way
teachers' thoughts and des ires. To assist me in making decisions about what alte rn ate strategies and
forms I should include in the data producti on process, I turned to Dewey (1934) cited in Eisner
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(1998), who di stingui shes between two modes of attenti on that we give to our li ves: the process of
categori satio n he named "recogni tion" and the process of visual expl orati on he called " perception".
E isner (1998, 17) ex pl ai ns further: "Well before we are able to assign words to quali ties we call blue,
hot, tall, loud, or prickl y, we experience them in their nameless state." Wh at Eisner tries to e mph as ise
in thi s state ment is the capacity of our sensory system to perceive and explore these qualities within
our purview. O fte n, however, we tend to experience qualities as labelled obj ects, fo r example, "tree"
or "teache r", and limit that perceptual experi ence. Eis ner argues th at, "we move instantaneously from
the qualities we are ab le to see to their classification and labeling and while that is useful it also

fo recloses the expl orati on of the qualities that constitute the "th at tree", "thi s teacher"." If our
perceptual experi ence is aborted for the sake of class ificati on, our experience is attenuated ; we do not
experi e nce all that we can.

Th erefore the argument I want to present here is that asking questions about "a teacher's life" must
also include ways of gettin g to know di scourses teachers adopt through in vestments they make in
taking up particul ar positi ons in their daily social practices. I want to understand the source and the
nature of these subj ect positions as well as the socia l practices consciously described and articul ated.
These in-betweens can enh ance what teachers want to say, how they can say, and it can "thicken" the
descripti on of the memory and the re membrance of how they know, li ve and act out particul ar
practices in their teacher positi on. Arousing the materi ali ty of life that lies at the root of
reme mbrance/me mory is possibl e through particul ar cultural signs that refuse the divide between the
material and immate ri al, the past and the present and their p rivate lives and public responsibility.

Thi s expl anati on I hope offers substanti ation for the use of di fferent, carefully selected, and
appropri ate cultural fo rms and signs of representati on. These cultural forms, p hotographs, favourite

-

-

---

so ngs, personal poems and di agrammatic illustrations offered teac hers the space to ex perie nce the
re me mbrance, and the j oys as well as the pai ns of me mory. They re minded me as well that lives li ved
are not as simple and obliging as lives written; they have a recalcitrance th at intri gues and provokes
(Stanley 2002). These multiple ways of understanding teachers' "li ved li ves" acts as a powerful
means of thinking about writing lives as we ll as li ving the m in their co mplexity and contradicti ons.

Broducing the drawings, photographs, written poems and li ste ning to their favourite songs enabled
I

me to go beyond the spoken word, and offer a different kind of descripti on of their world in which

\~ hey happe ned to be. As St Pierre ( 1997, 176) adds, "there mi ght be worlds other than the one
described by liberal humani sm, and poststructu ra l theories offer us the opportuniti es to investigate
those worlds by opening up language for redepl oy ment in rev itali sed social agendas." I believe that
accessing teachers' li ved experi ences thro ugh these di verse ways reall y offered teachers an
affirmati ve pos iti on in thi s research p rocess , whi ch heightened my awareness of the shifting power
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relati ons between the teachers and myself and the importance of recogni sing my ethi cal responsibili ty
towards them.

A co llecti ve di scussion of these cultural for ms and their usefulness in exploring teachers' li ves in thi s
study hi ghlights an innovati ve and p rovocati ve po int of entry, an alternate di scourse th at add s
contrast and thickens ex isting traditi onal, developmental and educational discourse on teachers'
identities and li ves. Integrating these cul tural signs in to the li fe history interviews demonstrates the
power and fo rces th at shape ex perience, and also provide a rich description of the story being to ld
and the narrator's shaping of hi s/her world. For example, Eddi e's incl usion of the photograph of the
cave in the lime qu arry in Robben Island is very appropriate in understanding how thi s visit impacted
on hi s know ledge of aparthe id and the fo rmati on of hi s political wi ll in hi s pos ition as teacher. Hi s
classroom, like the cave in the lime quarry where Mandela and hi s friends met to strategise, is a space
fo r him to resist the constraints imposed on him in hi s teacher position. Like the cave, he describes
hi s classroo m as a sacred pl ace where hi s agency as teacher occurs in powerful ways. Through
conversati ons around their ph otographs we are able to co-construct "a research text" (Clandinin and
Connell y 1994). Mitche ll (1992, 95) also supports that the use of photographs "do not seek to
recover ... the truth captured in the image, but rather liberate the signi fier fro m the constraints
imposed upon it by the rationalist ideology of representati on". M y hope is th at by including the
teachers' photographs a space will open to go in search fo r the evaded and silenced. Placing the
photographs within the stori ed narrati ves is designed to authenticate its substance, that which is
depicted, in order to make the image tell its true story (Bach 1998,95).

The metaph orical images teachers use to descri be themselves through the poems they wrote also
comes fro m their thoughts/the evaded. Teachers came up with many metaphors fo r themselves _
being a teacher is like being a gardener, mother - nature, artist or li ghthouse. This exercise rooted in
an image th at arises fro m somewhere in the unthought and the silenced, offers teachers' moments of
refl exion, especially in moments of di sconnectedness and sterility, to resist the techni cal fi xes
avail able in the teac her positi on for better ways. The poems teachers wrote provided yet another
source for the particul ar subj ect pos iti ons they choose to occupy to perform their success.

I see a continued need for multiple forms of representation of data and research. And creatin g the
space fo r photographs, poems, diagrams is how I came to understand the place multiple fo rms occupy
in di ffe rent and rich ways of tellin g a story that are as much contro lled by the teachers as they are by
myself as researcher. While these data forms "speak" to me in partic ul ar ways, they "speak" fo r
themse lves as well as a rea lity created by the teacher alone, fo r the reader. These di ffe rent
representati onal fo rms offered me spaces to " listen to what, in words, in images, in actions, they say
abo ut their li ves" (Geertz 1986,373). For those who have been much burdened and even violated by
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the language and the practice of humani sm, these representational fo rms could also be understood as
affirmin g descripti ons. In privilegin g my epistemological status of these selected representational
forms fo regrounds my "self ' in relati on to the co-constructi on of "fi eld texts" (Clandinin and
Connell y 1994) to represent aspects of the teachers' life as it unfo lds.

The inclusion of multiple realities, by which teachers make meaning of their lives, invites the
" reader" to move fro m point to point, to understand that there is no one rea lity, but an infinite number
I

!

I

of mo me ntarily caught glimpses, formul ated and codified in the mind of the spectator. While the
photographs, drawings, poetry and songs enabl ed these teachers to foreground and shape the mselves
in particul ar and spec ific ways during the "telling" , as sy mbolic fo rms of making meaning of the
world they can res ignify " . . . as re mnants of th at loss, and as resources from whic h to artic ul ate the
future" (Butler 1993, 11 ). Their inclusion in the study as " non-acade mic" fo rms of data producti on, I
argue, provided a more compl ex and nuanced version of "a li fe" . Each text, written, photographic,
di agrammatic or musical required that I attend to, refl ect upon, and speculate on the qualiti es of an
alternati ve potential of a "lived experience". It also attempts to acknowledge that understanding
teachers' li ves li ved is complex. It is about many thoughts, fee lings and ideas, conflicting and
contradictory, all happening at the same time, that in fo rm what teachers do and say. I hope th at the
inclusion of cultural symbols (their photographs, poems, diagrams and songs) will be revi sited as
inspiring and challenging ways to understand teachers' li ves.

My desire is th at you, the reader, should also expe rience the infini tely co mplex interwoven
interrelati onships in the stories, of the photographs, the poems and mu sical pieces. These ways
provide you as well the spaces to experience these "li ves li ved" with your senses without any atte mpt
at categori sati on, as a way of understanding what it is to be fully ali ve. The researc her and the arti st
within me culti vate a desire to pursue separate visions - multiple ways of seeing (Bach 1998, 97).
Thi s research is like a cubist painting, di ffere nt c lues yet harmoni sed vie wpoints. My own valuing of
an aesthetic response to the world is acknowledged within this research strategy.

As much as I had my own agend a for asking the research participants fo r the inclusion of diffe rent
cultural for ms/signs as part of the constructi on of a particul ar reali ty, it also offered teachers the
space to insert their own agendas in the research process. For example, the c hoice of ph otographs
included in the description, the metaphors used in describing the mse lves in the poems, their
subj ective positi oning in the di agrammatic representation and the musical pieces they li stened to, are
part of other worlds, other th an the world we know under a liberal humani st descripti on (Rorty 1986).
I do ackn owledge that these diffe rent discursive possi bilities created affirmati ve positi ons for those
who have been "burde ned and even vio lated by language and the practi ce of humani sm" (St Pierre
1997, 176). The di scourses through whi ch I present teachers' li ved ex perie nces in thi s study are not
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inn oce nt, but are organi sed within rel ati ons of power, my own preferenti al power of aesthetic ways of
kn owing and representing. While the inclusion of such representational fo rms has ass isted me in
e ncourag ing ambiguity and multipli city, it also ful fils the pu rpose of tri angul ati on.

Validity checks
In bi ography we see a life recreated. Excavating " lived li ves" in volves workin g in a tone of intimacy
with the teachers. Becau se the materi al is intimate, it means th at the pote ntial to harm is greater. It is
thi s intimacy that raises some of the sharpest ethical questions in thi s kind of study. Being acutely
aware that the observations that I make and the stories that I write may be potenti ally damaging to the
teachers, I felt obli ged to send the completed version to the teachers (research parti cipants) for their
comments. I felt an obli gati on to protect the teachers fro m being manipul ated and ali enated from the
te lling (Measor and Sikes 1992,2 11 ). Conducting these me mber checks proved to be a ve ry valuable
activity, it contributed to the validity of the stories narrated and the study.

It was my ethical responsibility to see th at the teller was not dimini shed or written out of their telling
in the narrati ves. These me mber chec ks were done by asking each teac her to read "their" story as a
confirmati on that the story captu red "a life" told and experienced as constructed by the teachers, or to
correct, amend or extend it (Lincoln and Guba 1985, 236). A more detail ed description of thi s
process wi ll be given in Chapter Four, to illustrate the need fo r medi ating between the story th at is
thei rs and yet not theirs (Grumet 199 1, 70). Written consent from the teachers (for the fin al
representation) was procured (refer to Appendi x 3,5-7).

SECTION C: REPRESENTING THE (RE)TELLING

Th e data, whi ch was produced ove r a th ree-year period (incl uding the final reading of stori es by the
teachers), arises out of the six life hi story interviews and a range of alte rnate fo rms and strategies that
we re produced by the teachers during the long interviews. The wide range of data sources offered me
consciously articul ated data as well as images and cul tural fo rms that arouse the less clearly
arti cul ated reme mbrances, the evaded and erased thoughts, des ires and interests. Researching the
everyday world of teachers, unde rstand ing how teachers think, live and know how to be teacher
meant that I had to be in the middle of th ings, in their pain and pl easurabl e moments. I had to dea l
with the mess iness of it all (S t P ierre 1997). In the messi ness of that condition I fo und agency
th rough the e mpl oyment of a device, a metaphor.

The cubi st frame work underpinned by a metaph or drawn fro m the visual arts was de veloped as a
response to the interpretati ve dil e mmas that I faced in locating discourses that constitute teachers'
evo lvi ng definiti ons of self and their "s hi ft in g" perspectives on life through whi ch their success is
perfo rmed. The purpose of the cubi st fra mework is not simpl y to produce a reproducti on of
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observati ons, but to provide a dyna mic framewo rk in which the range of di sconnected data ele ments,
situated, contextual and particul ar, are made to cohere in an interesting and expl anatory way.

In analysing the data through the employment of the c ubi st framework, I was atte mpting to work
aga inst the usual way of redescribing the teachers' stories. However, given th at I mu st use language
to do so, putting the data under erasure through a metaphor ass isted me to think di fferentl y and to
move toward the invi sible and the un thought. In thi nking di ffe rently about the data I was al so aware
of my own subj ective positioning as subverter and inscribe r in the producti on of knowledge. Because
the storied narrative is the researchers' construction, the pu rpose of the cubist framewo rk is its power
to enhance the trustworthiness of the text, fo r plausibili ty and consensus.

My inte nti on in the analysis of teachers' ide ntities is to employ an eclectic approach to expl ore the
mu ltidimensional view of powe r that makes visible teachers' fluid ide ntities, and the social structures
th rough which the conditi ons of power and human agency are created. The use of the metaphor was
for me a response to the crisis o f redescribing the subject, of deve loping an eclectic approach to be
abl e write a conventi onal narrati ve but then to cri tique and deconstruct the narrative to show its
workings. I find support in Barone ( 1992, 143), who explains that deconstructi on is an analyti ca l
reading process of making the in visible visible. For example in my study I wanted to know th rough
the stori es, about teachers multiple and potenti ally fluid identiti es, how they are constructed in their
li ves and how meanings about them open up spaces for teachers to perfo rm their success. In thi s
process, the empl oyment of the cubi st metaphor enables me to:
•

make sense of the storied narratives and the di spersal of self in di scourse,

•

interpret and represent th rough the stori ed vigne ttes the constituti on of multiple and fluid selves
in and through di scourse, and

•

then to the constituti on of the self through practice.

In e mpl oying the cubi st metaphor I co ntinuall y shift my positi on or standpoint and offer multiple
vie ws or diffe rent facets of teachers' li ves. In making these shi fts I am abl e to theori se about diffe re nt
kind s of data and knowledge once I placed the data with in the cubist fra mework. Whil e it enables me
to assert the di stinct reali ties and fo rms of each life, it offers the space to find commonali ty in the
experi ence of di ffe rences without compromising how the individual effects success in hi s/her teacher
positi on.
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The cubist framework
In this section I would like to provide a brief explanation of the cubist framework that I have
developed for the analysis of the data in this study. This framework that I found in cubism, is drawn
from the visual arts, more specifically from the work of Pablo Picasso. I will firstly present a brief
description of one specific painting by Pablo Picasso, called the Les Demoiselles d ' Avignon in 1907
(see below), as a way of demonstrating the principles that I have borrowed to create a framework for
this study.

Subject and meaning

The painting shows a figurative composition of five nudes grouped around a still life. The
Demoiselles is crucial to the history of twentieth-century painting. It was the first to give
monumental expression to the concept of pictorial space toward which experimental painters had
been groping for a hundred years.

In the months leading up to the painting's creation, Picasso struggled with the subject - five women
in a brothel. He created more than 100 sketches and preliminary paintings, wrestling with the
problem of depicting three-dimensional space in a two-dimensional picture plane. In creating Les
Demoiselles d ' Avignon, Picasso turned his back on middle-class society and the traditional values of
the time, opting for line drawing rather than the colour and light-defined fornls of the classical
painters.
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Principle One: Three-dimensional figures and space reconfigllred in a new dimension of time and
space (two-dimensional picture plane)
Picasso restructured and transformed the fe mal e for ms into a seri es of harsh angular planes, of
coloured facets shaded in a way that gives them a certain three-dimensionality. In thi s painting
Picasso asserted fo r the first time the principle th at even the figure could be subordinated to the total
painting. The fi gures and the background seem to form a relief that fo rgoes all pursuit of spatial
depth and retains cl ose relati onship to the pi ctori al surface.

Principle Two: Spatial ambiguity and multiple spaces
Picasso also illustrated in the De moiselles that the vision of the spectator is enl arged to include a
number of diffe rent views, seen as though he was mov ing from poi nt to point, now looking up , now
looking dow n. Modern studies of pe rception have shown th at this is indeed the way we see - not by
one fi xed, all encompassi ng glance but by an infi ni te number of momentarily caught glimpses,
formulated and codi fied in the mind of the spectator. The fig ures are essenti ally ind istingui shabl e
from comparable planes co mpos ing the environment in which they existed. We cann ot be sure
whether they are concave or convex; some look like chunks of solidified space, others like fragments
of translucent bodies.

Principle Three: The geometrical framework imposing a new kind of integrity and continuity
Each individual fi gure is united by a gene ral geometrical principle that superimposes its own laws
onto the natural proportions. The definite outlining, sometimes with tonal contrast, is both thick and
heavy, creating the fl at space. Only lines suggest for ms, and not by tonal effect.

The moti f of five female nudes grouped around a still life, remains indebted to cl assical convention.
The intensity of the fragmented and di sintegrated fig ures contrast strangely with a serene little still
life in the foreground (a pear, an apple, a slice of melon, a bunch of grapes).

Principle Four: Work in progress: Exhibits concepts of metamorphosis, of simultaneity and
consecutive vision
The painting is more a record of a work in progress, of an arti st in the process of changing hi s mind ,
th an a reso lved compos iti on: th e fo rms are di s located, inconsistent in style, in fac t, unfini shed. It is a
di sturbing picture overthrowin g perspecti ve, single viewpoi nt, integral for m and local co lour. The
spati al depth and the idea l fo rm of the fe male nude were destroyed. The fi gures constitute a unique
kind of matter that introduces a ne w unde rstanding of shifts and mul tiple views, all taking pl ace
simultaneously on the e ntire canvas.
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Developing the cubist framework
In thi s secti on I will ex pl ain how I will emp loy the fo ur cub ist principles described, to deve lop a
fra mework for the analysis of th e data. In doing so, I will also exp lain how each one of the principles
described creates the space fo r me to explore different layers of meanin g and interpretation of
teachers' li ves told and experie nced. Making the shifts within such a framework assists me in making
sense of the " hero ine"/" hero" in the story, to expl ore the range of contradictory, ambiguous
di scourses that are constituti ve of the teachers sense-maki ng, and multiple subject positions teachers
adopt in their teac her positi on to perform their success. Each layer presents a differe nt kind of story
that I have produced as co-constructor, engaging in a different set of practices and ideas fo r each.
E mp loying such a framework fo regrounds diffe rent knowledge produced about teachers' and their
li ves. At the same time, it assists in fi nding a commonality in the experie nce of di ffere nce. Placing
the data under erasure within thi s framework offers the spaces fo r multip le d imensions within any
one life hi story, intricately enmeshed and co nnected. Each layer of meaning created th rough the
framework is another facet of the cube, another facet of "a life" and each wi ll be represented in
di ffere nt chapters of the research study. The methodology acknowledges, indeed maximises, the
multi ple and potentiall y contradictory perspectives and invi tes me as co-constructor to foc us on four
layers of meaning.

In producing these diffe rent layers of interpretation and meanings to teachers' lives, I ex plore and
negoti ate my own auth orial power and eth ical responsibili ty to the teachers who offered me their
stori es. While no one layer is any more plausible than another, creating these di ffe rent di scursive
spaces opens up possibilities fo r the di sruption of the linear conventional narrati ve by encouraging
multiple interpretations of teachers' li ves.

The orally generated stories were transcribed and transformed into written tex ts. According to Van
M aanen (1 988b, 95), the stori es have to be "textuali sed" fo r only in textu alised fo rm do data yie ld to
analysis. Working fro m the database of life hi story interviews and a range of alternate fo rms and
strategies that merged into the constructi on of the narration, I have chosen to craft fo ur di fferent
ficti ons about teache rs' li ves, each one different, yet di scursive. Layer one inte rprets the teachers'
stori es in the fo rm of storied narrati ves, which I have named "Freeze frames, co loured facets". Layer
two presents the storied vignettes that I have named "F luid images and potenti al spaces ". Layer three
represents the data in the form of shared patte rns called "Pattern s of desire for change and continuity"
and f inall y the fourth layer, "Cubist li ves: An ex hibi t of meta morphosis". In doing thi s I fi nd support
in Richardson ( 1990, 1993), who exp lains that the diffe rent representations e nabled through the
cubi st framework are for di ffere nt audiences. The cubist framework created using the fo ur cubi st
principles moved me toward the unthought, to dea l with my in terpre tati ve strugg les, by opening up
the space fo r me to offer layers of meanings of the data produced in th is study.
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Layer One (Chapter Four)
The storied narratives: "Freezejrames, colouredjacets"

Picasso restructured and transformed the fema le fo rms into a series of harsh angular planes,
of colored facets shaded in a way that gives them a certain three dimensionality.
("Culture Shock: F lashpoints" 2002)

In thi s layer of interpretation I present the teac hers' stories as stori ed narrati ves. As a written
representation of "rea lity" it invites us to consider the indi vi du al account within its own panorama. In
the process of being told, transc ribed and narrated, these storied narrati ves have been coloured and
filtered by my own expe riences as researcher. These indi vidual stories are likened to a twodimensional reli ef frieze, fo regrounding the self, and di spersed through the story, reconfigured in
time and space. However, th rough the acti ve self-co nstructi on by the subject, thi s layer of the
interpretati on does present a ro manticised, overwhelmjngly positi ve li fe story, a reproducti on of a
hero narrati ve that reifies humani st notions of the individual as autonomous and un itary. I am able to
"freeze-frame" th at level for furth er analysis, by puttin g the data as storied narrati ves under erasure .
The coloured facets of the cubist work rerrund me that with one small shift I will be able to vie w
another side of the indi vidual, and another dimension of "a life" .

Further explorati on of two different narrati ve fo rms (narratives written in the first person, narratives
written in the third) enabled the di spersal of my authorial power th rough the role of "ventril oqui st"
and "i nterpreter". While neither positi onali ties are innocent, thi s fictionali sed layer provided a
relevant and appropri ate terrain to deconstruct the storjed narrati ve to show its workings-imperati ve
fo r the beli evability of the stori es.
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Layer Two (Chapter Five)
Storied vignettes: "Fluid images and potential spaces"
Picasso illustrated in the Demoiselles how the vision of the spectator is enlarged to include a
number of different views, seen as though he was moving f rom point to point, now looking
up, now looking down. The figures are essentially indistinguishable fro m comparable planes
composing the environment in which they existed (Arnason 1969, 130)

Putting the data under erasure th rough the cubi st principle (two) provides me with the opportunity to
create a second layer of analysis of "a life". In the vignettes th at I have created, I am able to explore
the teachers' stories " impregnated by their locati on within power structures and the social contex t"
(Goodson 1998, 2000). In shiftin g my point of view fro m a si ngle, linear perspecti ve, I am able to
revea l multiple views, multiple, ambi guous and contrad ictory di scourses constituti ve of teachers' se lf
(consc ious and unconscious). In thi s layer I was ab le to understand teachers' and their pri vate li ves
and public pos iti ons.

In reading between the lines, I am able to interpret the data in ways that the teacher may never have
thought. As Pamphil on ( J999, 394) wrote, "ironing in pleats where they should not go". The storied
vignette offers a space fo r me to provide a critical perspective to the interpretati on, through a process
of excavating and making visi ble those subtle silences and muted experi ences embedded in the life
story, that have shaped, shape and continue to shape teachers' li ves. Th rough a conscious selecti on
and organi sati on of data, I was able to identify those specific di scourses refl ex ively embodied as

potential spaces fo r di srupti on, resistance and change. Within these di scourses I have chosen to
foreground one of the multiple identities that teachers adopt and negoti ate in their dail y li ves as
teachers. Wh ile the storied vignettes were themati call y organi sed from the perspecti ve th at I have
taken to explore teachers' li ves, it is a text open to many different interpretati ons, purposes and
audience. Within the scope of thi s study, I present multiple views of one teacher, Ann a, as an
example to illustrate how the cubi st principle was used to understand and interpret teachers' li ves.
F rom th is standpoint, the vignettes I produce connect the individual stori es produced by life hi story
approaches to larger contexts of society.
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Layer Three (Chapter Six)
Agenda for agency: Patterns of desire for change and continuity

Each individual figure is united by a general geometrical principle which superimposes its
own laws onto the natural proportions.

(" Culture Shock: Flashpoints" 2002.)

Employing the third cubist principle of geometric patterning which imposed upon the different
shapes a common geometric patterning to define and enhance its cubist dimension s, this layer of
interpretation offers a way of finding commonality in the experience of different lives.

While layer one and layer two foreground teachers unique experiences and personal modes of
thinking in their sense-making, the the matic ensembling of teachers' lives in thi s layer of
interpretation assisted me in creating a set of patterns that brought commonality in understanding the
practices teachers' enacted in performing their success, irrespective of who they are or where they
taught. This layer presents to the audience those shared practices constitutive of the self, as fleeting
moments of opportunities in the teacher position. This fictionalised narrative provided the pragmatic
dimension to the understanding of teachers ' lives, within an organising framework constructed along

two axis for comparing the six lives and connecting the common practices, ideas and values:
•

Practices of the self.

•

Practices on the self

Likened to the fragmented, continually shifting figures that contrast strangely (dialogue and
resistance) with the still life depicted in the dominant classical tradition , the teachers (through
practices, of and on) are in continuous dialogue within the normative structures in which they think
and act, resisting the patterned sets of activities, for new ways.
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Layer Four (Chapter Seven)
Cubist lives: An exhibit of metamorphosis
In thi s layer of interpretati on I bring to some sense of closure the study of successful teachers by
offering a new kind of understanding of teachers who continue to commit themselves successfully in
their teacher position with some sense of pleasure and fulfilment. In thi s refl exive story I refl ect on
meanings generated in the three layers of different stori es through the theoretical constructs
developed in Chapter T wo to produce the fourth layer of interpretation. This layer of abstracti on
constitutes a unique understanding of the potential ways fo r teachers to perform their success in the
teacher position. The fo urth layer is never fixed, li ke all the other dimensions it is open to multipl e
interpretati ons.

Whil e the ficti ons have been described as separate entities, they are interdependent and
compl ementary to each other. These shi fts and moves between and across layers are not discrete
entiti es or bin ari es and should not be read so, but relati ons intricately enmeshed and connected, each
layer another facet of the same cube, enhancing the stories each facet refl ects through a dynami c,
compl ementary and di alogica l process. I fully understand that someone else could study the same
phenomenon/culture and produce di ffe rent interpretati ons, with similarly valid representations.
Therefore there is nothing particularly pri vileged about the multiple interpretati ons that I have made,
each one not necessarily truer th an the other. They resulted fro m the interpretative struggles I was
challenged to face and the different ficti onalised narrati ons produced th rough the cubist framework is
a serendipitous resolution (St Pierre 1999, 272).
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CONCLUSION

Thi s chapter has introduced the researc h practices, ideas and values that I engaged in thi s life hi story
research of six teache rs teaching in differe nt teac hing and learning sites in the greater Durban region.
Th e methodological foc us is intended to show how partic ul ar teachers perform their success in their
teache r position with some sense of pleasure and fulfilment. The methods I e mpl oy to represent the
challe nges th at I faced as researc her in theori si ng the data are refl ective of the multiple ways of
interpretin g the data produced. The eclectic approaches in Ith rough whic h I "put the data under
erasure"(St Pierre 1997, 177), is a conscious attempt at acknowl edging how I inscribe myself into the
research process as a critica l interventi on in this transacti on. Foregrounding my own subj ectivities by
e mpl oy ing the cubi st metaph or e nabled me to make sense of the transacti on be tween the inside and
outside of the researc h process. Within thi s positionality I was able to creatively chall enge my ways
of interpreting data and to search fo r ways that might e nable me to produce di fferent knowledge and
to produce knowledge diffe rently.
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CHAPTER FOUR

The storied narratives
"Freeze frames, Coloured facets"

ORIENTATION
Cubist principle: T hree-dimensional fig ures and space reconfig ured in a new dimension of time
and space.

Picasso restructured and transformed the female forms into a series of harsh angula r planes.
of Coloured facets shaded in a way that gives them a certain three-dimensionality.
("Culture Shock: Flashpoints" 2002)

This chapter has two sections depictin g the storied li ves of the research participants. Secti on A
presents an argument fo r representing the storied narratives in two differe nt narrati ve forms.
Included is a discussion of my interpretati ve struggles as co-constructor of the stori ed narratives,
having to dea l with issues of representation of the participants' voices. It bri efly foc uses on the
process of e nsuring validity of the research stories created.
Section B is a representation of the stories. Part One includes four storied narrati ves in first
person and Part Two includes life stories of two teachers written in the third person.
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SECTION A: ISSUES OF SUBJECTIVITY

The "crisis" of representation
I write up four stori es in the role of the ventril oqu ist and assume the role of first person narrator
in the stori ed narrati ves that I have referred to as Text One, Text Two, Text Three and Text
Four. These stories are presented in Part One. In thi s layer of interpretati on, I consider the
particul ar, individual account within its Coloured and faceted form.

In Part Two, I have chosen to write two of the stories in the role of "evangelist" or " interpreter".

Thi s was a consciously chosen decision by me to write the stories in the third perso n narration, a
fo rm in which a " reporting" of the teacher's "voice" is an interpretati on of the words and
message of the teacher, by the narrator (the messenger). In retelling the teacher's life story in a
third person narrative, I would like to make overt my presence by moving my standpoint, as in
the cubi st work. These two stories are likened to the two outer figures (Chapter Three, page 76)
with the "accentuated mask-like appearance" (Arn ason 1969). The mask sy mbolically
represents the "face" I give to the figures, asserti ng my perspecti ve of the teacher's life, in my
word s, to a large extent.

While I sought to fulfil the ground rules in this biographical narrative, I created the space for
further learning about knowledge and meaning. Narrating the story di ffe rently was enticing as
well as challenging. However, as much as I acted as the vehicle for transmi ssion (as
messengeribearer) of the narration, how I narrated the stories, and what narrative forms the
stories take acknow ledge my power in thi s relati onship. Essential to the acti vist stance that I
take in the research process, is also my criti cal awareness and sensiti vity to the power relati ons
in these conversati ons and the teller's vulnerability when they enter into thi s relationship with
me.

I am able to "freeze frame" thi s layer of reconfigured time in a kind of traditi onal research
manner for in-depth analysis. All the stories were co-constructed or co-created within a bounded
temporal peri od marking a beginning point, a middle and an end (Polkinghorne 1995, 17). In
synthesising the data, in the form of stori es within the two diffe rent representati onal styl es, I had
to provide the specific contexts and enough detai l so that they appear as unique individuals
within particul ar situati ons, and I had to be able to di fferentiate one teacher's life story fro m the
next (Polkinghorne 1995) . The power of a storied outcome was therefore derived from its
presentati on of a di stinctive individual, in a unique situation, dealing with issues in a unique
manner.
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However, whil e I took on thi s stance of anonymi ty to te ll the teacher's story, what was narrated
was a co-construction between the teache r and myse lf. In the storied narrati ves I have
consciously left room fo r openings, not cl os ures, through the ex pansion of our ways of
kn owing.

While the verbal narrati ve articul ates the conscious, I in tentionally created sites of vulne rability
for the possibility of the evaded in the teachers ' li ves. Including photographs chosen by the
teachers, the favo urite songs we listened to, poems they wrote of themselves and di agrammatic
illustrati ons, extended the di alogue about how they experienced their lives, their silences,
desires and needs. Including these cultural fo rms into the storied narrati ves is useful ; as clues or
ele ments o f verbal realism they validate my concern about "what is reality?" I fo und the cultural
forms powerful fo r transforming the less clearl y articulated, to unfreeze me mori es and to trigger
off critical moments in the teacher's life. They also serve as fa ithful "realities" to the actual data
produced by the researched acting as real the mes in counterpoi nt to the co-constructi on of the
story.

Through their narrati ves, the teachers have given me ways of penetrating their thoughts and
desires, the unarticul ated silences and absences that shaped their practices and the potential
ways of performing their success in their teacher positi on. Although I know that what I perceive
is only part of the rea lity before me, every teacher creates her/his own world and it is through
the narratives that I learn to understand "a li fe" told and expe rie nced th rough, with , and against
other ways of know ing.

Relationships and issue of voice
I was aware as researcher that I had to make certain inclu sions and exclusions in generating the
story fro m the data, decisions that were shaped by the research questi ons that thi s study sought
to explore. Therefore, as much as the relationship between the researc her and researched is a
dynamic one, it was very di fficult sustai ning and maintai ning that dynami sm. As the researcher
I did have the final authority to describe and re-i nscri be the stories in the way that I did in terms
of the researc h focus and my responsibili ty to offer an exp lanation for the study I set out to
research. The narratives were not simply a matter of compi ling or aggregatin g happenings or
events: they also had to be drawn together into a systemic whole. Once again, I find drawing
parallels with the visual metaphor of a cubist work appropriate at thi s point. Just as a cubi st
painting is a visual representati on of reality re-configured in a new ki nd of space so is narrative
a verbal representation of reality re-configured in a new dimension of time (Vanhoozer 1991 ,
37).
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As researcher, I faced the complex task of constructing a "story" of peoples li ves, "of complex
human experiences un folding th rough ti me, as it stands out at any present moment through
recollecti on and imagination" (Heidegger 1962 cited in Polkinghorne 1995). These storied
narrati ves are therefore not objecti ve representations or mirro red refl ecti ons of the teachers'
li ves as they actuall y occurred; they are rather a series of constructions. As the cubi st work
revea ls, lives are a complication of different levels of reality (Arnason 1969). These stories are
dial ogical (re)producti ons resulting from the interacti ons between the teachers and myself, a
compos ition of events and happenings Coloured and filtered by my vi ews, - by my views fro m
the time o f its coll ection and my own subj ect positioning as an Indi an woman educator.

Experiences of "member checks"
The choices I make refl ect my power as researcher. Whil e these stories were told in particular
ways by the di fferent teachers, I made choices about how I described and inscribed these stories,
what I incl uded and marginalised . I have acti vely composed the shape and fo rm as I narrated the
stori es. As the narrator, I provided another layer of meaning to the story being told. I have a
story, one that is embedded in my culture, language, gender, race and beli efs.

This is how I came to the decision to send to the teachers the stories that describe their ways of
exi stence before I wrote out the fin al version of their narratives. I sent them this section of the
study in whi ch I produced a storied narrati ve that foc uses on their ways of exi stence, that
included the fo ll owing: the significant relations in their life, practi sing religion, practi sing
politics, practi si ng educati on, practi sin g affirming, desirable and j oyful moments in their li ves
and learning how to practi se successfully in their teacher position. This porti on of my study was
about cl arifying and elaborating certain issues, and as I fo und, collecting additi onal info rmation.
I had conducted member checks as I interviewed them. After a series of interviews, I would
often ask the teachers what they thought about the interpretations I was making about the ir lives.
I also member checked in thi s fashion with my supervisor, my colleagues and my husband.

Two-and-a-half years later, after I had a "final" version of the interpretati on, I visited each one
of the teachers and presented them with a copy together with scanned photographs that were
going to be included. In the time that lapsed between the interviews and the written
interpretati on, one of teachers suffered a serious medical setback, losing her "voice" due to the
paralysis of the muscles in her th roat.

The teachers and I agreed to meet two weeks later. After my initi al doubt about their response, I
met with each of the teachers, in their homes, eating houses and workp laces. I was anxious
about their response, but more th an that I wanted to know how it mattered to their li ves. I
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wanted them to know how I struggled to write these stories, that they had consumed my life in
many ways and transformed my practices. I suppose that is what a study of thi s nature should
do. I hear their words in my lectures with the student teachers I teach, and in the lectures I have
with the teachers who attend post-graduate studi es.

When we did meet my questions to them were simple: What do you think about the story I have
fin ally written? Wh at aspects of the interpretati on do you di sagree with ? What do you like about
the story ? One of the teachers requested that I remove from the story certain de tails about he r
family me mbers. But she also offered me additional infor mati on on other aspects of her life,
whic h I found very helpful and which assisted me in the theori sing.

On the other hand I was reall y di sappoi nted when one of the teachers explained to me in my
telephone conversation with her that she had not yet opened the envelope. "I will do so soon"
she replied. Thi s really "sunk" me. Only later she expl ained how low she had been feeling and
th at not reading the story did not in any way show a lack of interest. My real dread happe ned
when one of the teachers who described to me how much she loved what I had written and
acknowledged how much work I had put into it, phoned me to let me know about her father who
had passed away. However, our conversati on did not end there. She expressed her desire to meet
with me because his death had affected her and wh at she told in the story needed to be
reconside red. There was a tone of censure.

The other teachers found thi s an opportune time to offer me additional information. The
capti ons that I asked each teacher to provide fo r thei r personal stories worked very well. I also
requested them to include captions and descripti ons of the photographs.

I am not reall y sure even now as I offer the storied narrati ves in the written fo rm in thi s chapter,
whethe r the me mber c heck really helped me to get an honest critique from the teachers.
Ge ne rally it was a kind of si lence and politeness that was also troubling me about the teachers'
responses . One teacher was j ust glad th at someone had li ste ned to her story. At the end of all of
thi s, I am still not sure if I have it " right". I just have to know that the approval and the silence
are a reminder to be responsi ble to these li ves. As I continue to wri te these stories through
which I offer my interpretation and critique, I contin ually think about what responsibility to
these teachers' li ves actually mean. It is on thi s note that I go on to write the next secti on of this
chapter.
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Section B
Stories of "desire"

PART ONE
First person narratives

Text One:

Un-chaining minds

Text Two:

The dandelion sower

Text Three:

The jazzman

Text Four:

The adventurer
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TEXT ONE

Un-chaining minds
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Hl o Kunene told the story you are about to read. H lo, as I call her, is an African wo man and a
mother of one child. She was 29 years old at the time I conducted these life hi story intervi ews.
She had been working as a teac her and member of the management team at the Westville Prison
Schoo l fo r Ju veniles since 1996. Her students are criminals serv ing long sentences fo r crimes
including murder, hij ackings, rape and robbery. Her office is a littl e room adj acent to the
classrooms in whi ch she teaches and is reached after many fl ights of stairs and gated entrances,
which can onl y be opened by certain members of the pri son staff. An armed guard is posted
outside her classroom while she teaches.

An extremely hi gh wall outside of her office is a constant reminder of the many occasions when
students attempted escape. She is extremely careful not to leave any of the gates open whil e she
works in her office.

Sometimes I felt very helpless
Often I thought of giving up ...
Hungry, angry, frus t rated!
Things got really bad at t imes .
I would cry , pray, cry .. .
When th ings got really abnormal ,
My mother was always there for me.
She kept me go ing,
She kept me strong
Committed to my vision of who and what I
Wanted to become.
'Twas by faith
It was not easy, but it was worth it !
(Hlo Kunene 2000)

I became a mother in my teens
Being the eldest of the three children was not easy. Most of the things had to be done by
me at home. My mother worked as a nurse and when she went to work at night I had to
take care of my brother and sister, like seeing to their meals and their uniforms. Although
my father worked as a machine operator for a tool company, he was not a very responsible
man. You can understand the home environment when a father drinks a lot; you end up
having lots of problems. Father was very violent with us , he would hit everyone and that
only stopped when I was in high school. I remember the day , while I was still in high school
and I came home to find that there was no food , there was nothing. I sold my school bag
to some lady so that I could buy food for my brother and sister.
In a way I became a "mother" in my teens, and my interest in education started way back
then when I had to help my brother and sister with their homework and solve their social
problems. I developed skills in dealing with people very early in my life and I enjoyed
sorting out other peoples' problems such that I thought I was going to become a social
worker. Being a social worker was my first choice over and above being a teacher. I loved
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both careers because I thought I had skills to do both. But I choose teaching because
being a teacher meant that I am still very much a social worker.
I ended up being very close to my mother . Although she went through so much physical and
emotional abuse from my father she cared and provided for me. What struck me most was
her strength. She made sure that we went to the best schools at that time. She would also
make sure that we attended political classes where the SACP cadres taught us about the
struggle. Politics where I came from was like dai ly bread for me.
In fact , as badly as I've created my father , he was somebody that was very intellectual in
his own sense. He expected you to be with your books all the time. He made sure that we
understood words and every afternoon he wou ld sit down with me and while he had his
liquor he taught me to see the time and so much about "life".
He was somebody you won't really understand at t imes. I was sometimes confused because
he waS very nice but still very irresponsib le. My father treated me differently to the way
he treated my younger brother and this was always an issue. That really upset me and it
created in me that constant pressure of having to prove that I am female and I can do
anything. I never really looked up to father in that sense of being a parent.
Madam V
Mrs V, my grade five teacher made me feel special. I remember being very interested in
education. I would take my books home and go over everything that was done for the day
at school. I would also ask my mother to read to me and help out with my homework. Mrs V.
cared about me and when she established that I was not the "happy" girl that I looked she
wanted to help me and she went to the extent of phoning my mother at work to find out
about me. I knew that if I had a problem I could go to her.

She had this confidence in me and that confused me, because I was expected to perform
much better than I could . I was always worried and I always carried a book with me
everywhere. In the June exams I got a "C" aggregate and I remember Mrs V called me
into her office and told me, "this is not your mark and you are not go ing to accept this". I
worked hard and in the December examinations I got a "B" aggregate and I also ended up
being the second best student in the circu it .
As much as there was that pressure Mrs V. made you do your utmost. I th ink that was very
important because as students you tend to be lazy and not realise your full potent ial. It
really helped being on my toes all the t ime. I learnt from her that there must be some
environment that should exist for teaching and learn ing to occur and it's interesting for
me when I talk about th is because these values stayed in my mind for a long time.
St Francis Boarding School

To perm or to braid?
Everyone in the taxi warned me that I should never go to boarding school with my hair
permed and looking like that , but I just wanted to see to what extent the nuns would
actually go in interfering with someone 's hair. At four o' clock that day a big meeting was
held and I was called to stand in front, on the podium to be seen by all. The s ister then
emptied omo-wash ing powder over my head and forced me to wash my hair. She then pulled
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out a pair of scissors and cut off my hair. I cr ied. I was told to apologise to the entire
school for what I did.
I stood up and I told the students how sorry I was , and that next fall I will return in the
same hairstyle because it looked very pretty and neat. This made the sisters very angry
but I enjoyed the reaction because I expected it .

It was all about Christian values
Boarding school was all about Christian values. St Francis in Mariannhill is a catholic school,
and the culture there was that you won't be allowed to practise anything that was outside
those Catholic values. The problem was that there were just sisters and nuns there, so
that is the life we had to live. The only two male teachers taught history and Biology while
the other subjects were taught by the nuns. They were all White except for the Zulu
teacher.
My experiences there are still so fresh in my head, like when we used to go to the dining
hall, we wer e not supposed to talk at all. Even if you made a sign asking for salt or
something that became a serious problem. There were no excursions and even the movies
that we watched were about David and some story from the Bible. I was the first person
to object to this. Why should we come to a place that was just showing something that we
know and read in the Bible? If it is entertainment they should get us movies that we could
identify with.
The nuns could never accept that we could just know a boy, and we could actually be
expelled for just knowing and speaking to one. We girls were treated differently from the
boys. Our letters were opened and read while the letters of the males were not. We were
abused . We carried sand from one point to another and repeated the process until they
asked you to stop. We were asked to scrub floors and sweep the dusty, corrugated roads,
as punishment for things they regarded as "wrong ". Being politically aware I realised that
my rights as a student and as an individual were being violated. I became very unhappy.
I mobilised the students and discussed these wrong doings. I remember being called to the
office for inciting the students. They threatened t o call my mother to complain about my
political activities. But the trap was that I was very intelligent and in Marriannh i ll they
wanted people like me who were doing well for their marketing strategy. As much as they
disapproved of my political activities, they did not expel me.
I am not a born again Christian, because I am stil l very much into Afr ican culture and

beliefs like my father . After watching the preparations for Shaka's Day celebrations on
television we decided that we would like to plan some activities for the day as well and
being in the forefront I approached the nuns to explain what we wanted to do and why.
There was a series of meetings with the SRC about that issue and eventually they refused .
But a group of girls I mobil ised decided to go ahead anyway. We mobilised and prepared
for this cultural event . We practised dance routines , songs and other cultural items and on
that particular day, we marched into the dining hall, sat on the floor as we traditionally did
and celebrated ...
The next day the organisers were called to the office and we were each given nine of the
best lashes. We all returned with our palms bandaged.
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The cream of the crop
As a result of "bad" behaviour or poor performance, many of my friends were expelled or
suspended from school by the time they had reached standard eight. And really, if you
returned to complete your standard nine, you became the "cream of the crop" and I was
one of those who returned . Parents complained and objected to my return , especially those
parents whose children were expelled or who had failed . The nuns called me in to discuss
the complaints but for some strange reason they did not expel me.
I decided to concentrate on my schoolwork and forget about the hard life that we were
experiencing at boarding school. Things got a little better in standard nine. I became close
to my teachers and they also understood me for who I really am. I was made a prefect and
was responsible for cleaning the premises, a real honour then to have such a responsibility.
My standard nine English teacher was one who stands out vividly in my mind when I recall
my experiences at boarding school. During one English lesson, she gave us an essay to write
on our career choice and the reasons for such a choice.
I wrote about wanting to become a teacher. In the essay I poured my heart out about the
kind of teacher I want to be. I also wrote about how strange I felt that we teach people
about their rights yet as teachers we infringe those rights , and as learners there is very
little that they can do about it. Being a teacher, I wrote, would give me a chance to
understand the learners as total beings, like Madam V did for me.
I was most surprised when my teacher asked me to read out the essay in the assembly,
given how critical I was about my own teachers. And I asked myself, /lHlo, do you think

that someone in this place has finally accepted me for who I trulyam?/I
Leaving Edendale, Leaving Marriannhill

Teaching, my lifeline
Yes, I would often talk to God directly, I would tell God this is what I want to be. I want
to succeed and I don't want my life just to end here in this small location in Edendale.
When I registered to train as a teacher in 1988 at the University of Zululand (Unizul), I
really wanted to specialise in Speech and Drama , something I enjoyed watching on
television. I also loved dancing and role-playing. But a friend of mine told me, " You know
Hlo, as a African person there is no chance of you getting a job with Speech and Drama" ,
and so I changed. I was as fond of Biology as I was about my tennis and athletics. I wanted
to do something that was physical, And so I decided to major in Human Movement Studies.
I realised that it was where I could be my best, although I didn't even know at that point
it was going to be offered in schools. But the main thing is that I wanted something
different . Pursuing a qualification in HMS meant I could open a gym in my area, something
that I really felt I needed to do. Where I grew up , the people were very poor and they
were always saying , "Hey Hlo, we depend on you. You go out there and do your best. So
there was also th is pressure of having to do th ings not just for me but also for the
community because they had this trust in me. They saw me as somebody who had the
potentia l to change their lives. I always feel that sense of connection with my community,
11
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you know. I just don't look at my family , but my family and the people that were so
supportive. I have always wanted to change their lives too.
What I realised in the four years at university was that there wasn't a single African
female pursuing HMS. I felt very strongly about this , and so that pressure of proving that
I'm a female and that I can do anything. Human Movement Studies was exactly what I
needed, I hate being an ordinary person. When I really think about it, I identif ied with
HMS and being a teacher precisely because it was going to give me a chance to be with
people and I could never see myself alone, sitt ing in an office.
I struggled. Imagine being expected to do gymnast ics at 18 or 19 years. You don't just
learn gymnastics at that age, it's a bit late. As much as I did my work and my grades were
good, I demanded for more time to be given to us to prepare for our practical. I got into a
lot trouble with the White lecturers because they could not identify with African females
who were as direct and confident as I was. I mobilised the students and we approached
the lecturer about the assessment and those aspects of the course content.
I think that waS a good step for us to take and I feel proud to have been part of the
committee who were instrumental in bringing about some change in the curriculum and
assessment procedures. Although I struggled with PhYSiology, the relationship between
the lecturer and myself, a White gentleman, was very "open" and he offered extra classes.
I found it very interesting. I managed two distinctions in my first year at Unizul and I
ended up being one of the top students in the Human Movement classes.
Being the "head" of the hostel gave me the opportunity to start a gym and aerobics class
for my floor mates. The communication and closeness developed later into the Women's
Interest Group where we discussed issues that were close to my heart, like politics and
women's issues. I really grew from that. My experiences at home created that pressure in
me to prove myself as a woman, and actually engaging in what we wanted and didn't want
happening to us espeCially as African women. Friends that would always come to mind would
be Zodwa Msimang, who is the Director of Omame Investments Group, a communications
company in Westville. She was also very instrumental in making sure that we'd come
together to find that common ground to work from . Hlengiwe is a teacher who kept me in
touch with the outside world. Very often she wou ld come to the prison to teach my classes
and I would do the same for her.
Working against the odds; "Bongudunga Secondary School"
I went to this school particularly because it was poor, because it was a joke of a school. I
had a choice of applying to the boarding school just down the road but with my personal
experiences at boarding school I did not want anything to do with it. I opted to apply to
this school , not far from where I spent many years of my childhood.

I knew the people from around, it was where I was born and the people know me. I knew
that they were not interested in their children's education, but I could make home visits,
interact with parents and encourage them to participate in school committees and
meetings.
Many of the learners were squatters who ran away from home or surrounding areas
because of the violence. Many of them stayed a lone renting rooms in the area. Many of
them were much older than me, some as old as twenty-seven.
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Teaching from the heart of hope
I wanted to teach in this school, God wanted me to be there at that time. There was such
chaos. You can imagine a school with an enrolment of seven hundred pupils, with no running
water and no toilets. The students had to go to the neigh boring homes to make use of the
toilet. People would come into the school and steal things and I was aware that it wasn't
people from very far off , that these were people coming from around the school and
perhaps students themselves. Coming from a similar background and from the same
community I think I was better positioned to understand first of all why that was
happening. People were stealing windows and doors to sell them or to build their own
squatters, I understood the thinking behind this. But for me it was important that
students understand that this is their school and no one owns this school except them,
that the government is not interested if the school is there or not, the government does
not have anything to lose even if the school is closed down.
The results of the learners were terrible. Although I would have loved to teach HMS at
Bongudunga Secondary School, it was just out of the question. I knew how important it was
to create an environment for teaching and learning to take place.
There was this song that I always listened to when I struggled with the crisis that I faced
in this school. It is a gospel song that gave me the strength in moments of despair.
I will lift up my eyes t o the hills
From where comet h my help
The Lord which made Heaven and Earth
He said he would not suffer
Thy foot , thy foot t o be moved
The Lord wh ich keepeth thee
He will not slumber or sleep
Oh thy Lord is thy keeper
The Lord is thy shade upon thy r ight hand ,
Upon thy righ t hand
Oh the sun shall not smite thee by day
Nor the moon by night
He shall pre-serve thy soul
Even forever more
My help, my help , my help ,
A 11 of my help cometh fr om the Lord ...

I could see that there was a need for change and I was the person for that change. I knew
that when I got there I would be able to do things that I wouldn't be able to do elsewhere.
I needed patience if I had to change anything in this school. I needed to be patient with
the system , patient with the students and patient with myself.
And the help came ...
Mr Myesa was the new male principal appointed to the school. He was Someone who had
been to the same univers ity as me, and he really supported me in what I wanted to do. If
he was not there at that time, I would never have been able to get through to the staff
who were predominantly male and who really didn't understand who this Hlo was was. They
commented that perhaps I wanted to be too big in a very small space. The female staff
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were very old people and about to take packages and not interested in change at all. Mr
Myesa was impressed with my hard work and he gave me that opportunity of being seen as
the person that I am, a person who wanted to help , and make things work at this school. I
learnt a lot from that man as well. There was always that constant pressure to develop and
be the best I could. And it waS through his recognition and my hard work that I became
HOD in my second year of teaching.
Being in management, I was in a position to approach companies and negotiate with
businessmen from around, something I enjoyed because I was familiar with the community.
I managed through fundraising and sponsorships to have toilets and drinking taps installed
in the school. I was able to create an environment t hat was conducive to learning, to teach
the best way I knew, to make them interested in learning. I taught them to look at the
bigger picture. One of my students is now an anthropologist.
The mentor
I remember that day when I walked into school and realised that all the chairs had been
stolen from the school , stolen by a guy who started a beer hall in the area. After
requesting permission from the principal, all the male students and myself walked to the
beer hall and returned with all the chairs. That day was an important day in my life as a
teacher at Bongudunga Secondary School because I succeeded in developing in learners a
sense of ownership, a skill for life.

Part of my whole mission was to inculcate in learners Ownership and Empowerment. I found
playing sport with the learners developed closeness and a lot of easiness in the teaching
and learning. Many of the learners were older so obviously they knew things that I did not
know and I was comfortable admitting that , and nurturing that relationship, creating the
space where we could engage with issues and learn from each other.
Very often I would narrate the story of my life to them. I would remind them that I also
came from a home that had no electricity and no running water , just like them. I really feel
that to succeed as a teacher you have to be willing to take the challenge of opening up to
the learners, to understand that it takes more than the content that is offered to get
them to look beyond. I needed to make them believe and accept the school as a tool that
could empower them, because that was what I believed it to be.
A common shared vision
Teaching is not just about books and I was brave enough to say that to my students. I
started the SRC because the students had no voice. We also needed feedback from the
students, to know what they think about the way we are teaching and about the school.
Starting up t he SRC, was something that was strange because it never existed way back
then. But the main challenge was instilling in the teachers minds the fact that you just
don't impose things on learners as we have been doing all along. I remember the school
meetings where parents had to attend to discuss important school matters without the
learners being present. I challenged that too. In s pite of the confrontation I faced, I
believed there should be a common shared vision involving all the stakeholders. Policy could
not be implemented in a vacuum.

I wanted the teachers, management, parents and the learners to work together towards a
common goal but the teachers took a lot of time to buy into it. Some people hated me for
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that , while others liked me. I believed there needed to be constant negotiation among all
the stakeholders so I just looked ahead.
And just like the gardener who cannot guarantee that all the seeds will thrive, as a
teacher you see something in the learner that he or she does not See and does not believe
in, and you ending up being an enemy in a way. Those that did like me were fascinated by
my ideas. I also experienced problems with the students who never liked me at all and who
could not stand me openly. Learners would say, "you th ink you can change everything , you
think you are better" but I chose not to be affected by such people. It meant that I was
doing things the right way. But with enough love, patience and passion of trying to come up
with something I managed to improve the overall performance of the learners.
I had to believe I could get to where I have come now. At that stage I think I promised
myself that I will grow up to be this person that I will love against the odds, and that goes
far back to the time when I was still really struggl ing at home. I th ink I psyched myself to
believe that one day I will be this role model to myself , it was not just being me, it's also
about mentoring other people in terms of what I do. I'm not saying that I'm perfect but
whatever I do I try to give it my best shot and I think that works all the t ime.

A teacher at heart
When I think of what it means to be a teacher , I have the image of the sea, a lot of
pleasure and never still. The waves are like a teacher's life, in constant motion, resulting
from the change and resistance, being pushed and being pulled by the authorities,
colleagues and learners. That paSSion that I feel is similar to the force that I see as the
waves form and break unceasingly; it captures for me the energy that seemed to flow
through me, the energy of being a new teacher with new ideas and new teaching methods.
But over and above the methods, I'm a teacher in whatever I do and that's what I believe.
I loved teach ing at Bongudunga Secondary School , I love teaching and I love the person I
have become.
(RIo was awarded the "Best Teacher in the circuit" Award in 1995 for her effort as a young and
novice teacher at Bongudunga Secondary School.)
At the end of 1995, after three years of teaching at Bongudunga Secondary, I applied for
another teaching post as a teacher at the Westville Prison Youth Centre.

Westville Prison School
Teaching behind closed gates
It was not easy
have come this far through fa ith ,
No matter, r did not have the best fam ily background.
r have come this f ar!
No matter , the emotional abuse, the challenges,
But by faith r have become the teacher ,
Friend, teacher and a role model r always wanted t o be!
(Hlo Kunene 2001)
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The advert read that they where start ing a schoo l in prison and immed iately I knew I
wanted to be there. Coming to work here in the prison was a calculated move. I've been in
s ituations where I have been challenged and I know how diff icult it is to bel ieve in
yourself and to have no one believe in you. When prisoners go out of prison , fac ing their
community is one of the greatest challenges for them. How do they portray th is image of,
"Look, I have undergone rehabilitation and this is who I am now"? I th ink that is the one
qual ity that I have to offer these "boys", the whole possibility of change and belief in that
change. I fel t that I was t he right person to help t hem make that change, and I saw the
potential of being myself; in fact , that is what attracted me to this place.
In the beginning this school waS just some place where you taught young criminals. There
was no timetable, no preps, no files , no planning. Alt hough we real ised the need to offer a
curriculum that would be most relevant to the boys, this was not possible because we did
not have teachers with the appropriate expertise. The "boys" (prisoners) often had to
work on their own because we did not have teachers in subjects li ke Maths , Afrikaans,
Accounting and Business Economics to help. We ended up with a very "dis-organised
curr iculum". Everything seemed to be in a mess.
Mr Sing" from Medium "B"
Mr Singh , an ex-pr incipal , had been sentenced for the past 15 years and he did not want to
rema in in Medium "B", sO when we approached him as part of the management team to
offer his services as a teacher , he readily vo lunteered in return for alternate living
quarters. Mr Singh really he lped us build the school and he is also one of our best BUSiness
Economics teachers. Since then, we have engaged two other prisoners in the pr ison school.
Together with Domin ique, my friend and fellow colleague and the principal , I managed to
set up the necessary structures to get the school working the way it should. I am happy
now that we have two curriculum strands to offer the boys.
The most common feature in all the students here is that they have done cr ime, and they
have succeeded. I am faced with the challenge of changing these individuals. And the most
cruc ial aspect to this challenge is to understand t hem, not to just teach them to learn, but
for me to learn how to teach the person behind that face. To teach a murderer is not easy,
to look for change is diff icult , you have to keep f ocused. Together with love, patience and
understand ing , I have got to extend myself to be a teacher, social worker, a mother , a
sister , and a friend . I loved being all of that. And t hen you real ise that being a teacher is
not about strategies or methods , it is who I really am that really counts.
It is not about methods
It was Friday afternoon. Michael was in his late teens and convicted tw ice for armed
robbery and murder. He came into my office just t o t al k. He spoke and I listened:
I th ink about my mother so much now t hat I miss her. She hasn't been to prison
for a month now, and I'm wonder ing why. She normally vis its me at least once a
month and even though I am wr it ing letters home no one is responding. I'm
wonder ing what's happen ing. My grades ar e go ing to drop because I'm not
concentrating. I am not in the right frame of mind.
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inmates yesterday at Westville Prison
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He was a hard working boy. I knew then I had to do something , he was just an ordinary
child crying out , like I did so many times before. I cou ld not turn him away, and what I did
to help the student was against the rules of prison school but when I think about it now, I
am really glad I did what I did, it really helped change the boy's life.
It was Friday afternoon, lock-up time . ..

I pleaded with the social worker to phone Michael 's home, to find out about his mother
and the reason for not vis iting him. Unknowingly he started to cry. We were told that his
mother had just passed away a few minutes ago . He could not attend his mother's funeral.
He was a criminal. We all prayed for her soul to rest in peace. I prayed for Michael.
We are very close now because of that incident and I had to speak to him on a daily basis.
He is doing very well now. He is studying very hard and he is very motivated. He always
remembers his mother's wish and I always remember him in my prayers.
Tuning in

Teaching on Mondays and Thursdays are very challenging days to teach. On weekends and
on Wednesdays the "boys" make contact with the outside world and they hear a lot of
stories from home, about home and many are emotionally unable to cope with the
schoolwork. I found focusing on literature lessons as the ma in content for my Zulu lessons
most fulfilling for the learners on these days. It becomes very interest ing for me to
understand their feelings, by the way they relate to the story and its characters. The
learners engage in role-play and dramatisation in these lessons and I find this helps a lot. I
focus very much on the relationship, our experiences and a sense of "who" we are when
planning my teaching experiences with the learners. There are things that I do
intentionally because I try to understand the kind of environment I teach in.
A topic taken from Yizo Yizo was something I chose for the boys because it depicted
prison life. I think we spent an hour on some of the issues and it was a real eye opener for
me, because I got to hear things that I have never heard of before. I have actually come
to understand the issue of gangsterism quite differently now.
I also rel ied on "baba", a warden who has been working with us in prison for over 30 years
now. I often call on him to assist with those aspects of Zulu traditional beliefs and
practices that I know little about. Even aspects of Zulu history, King Shaka, Dingaan and
the Boer war are things that we should be paSSionate about and for me the textbook does
not do that. The textbook is very brief and captures one perspective only. I think that the
willingness to learn from others and the willingness to change and adapt will make life as a
teacher less complex.
We have writers and directors

Most of the "boys" are in prison for crime because they are poor. They have spent a major
part of their lives in the streets, alone. And the chances of them going back to school or
to a tertiary institution are very slim, even if they are bright. I am always aware of that
and I am constantly in search of ideas and change to tap into the creative talents of the
boys, talents that can give them exposure to the outside world so that they can make
something of themselves one day. Dominique and I have become involved in numerous
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initiatives and projects at the prison to enable the students to part icipate in var ious
activities like sport, dance and music. I even went t o the extent of inviting a soccer player
who lives in KwaMashu to tell them his story and how he got to where he is. I set up a
timetable so that they will have allocated times for their var ied interests , such as sport ,
dance and music. But the boys need to be supervised , they love having the teachers there
to guide them , and even though I have tr ied to involve the other staff members in these
activities, not many are keen to assist.
Dominique and I have tried to set up links with the Natal Playhouse Company and we have
started a project with the University of Natal where the students from the drama
department come to the prison and train the boys. We now have boys who are writers and
directors of plays. They write their own plays for Christmas or Human Rights Day and they
even act it out. It is all about self- worth when they discover something new about
themselves. There is so much talent in prison.
I realised that being a teacher is not a " way to get rich" scheme, but it was about having a
passion for what you do . At the end of the day whatever interaction you have with the
children will determine what will come out of th is relationship . It is like a seed and the
gardener , two very separate entities, but for the seed to turn into a plant and then into a
flower, there must be a relationship that the farmer has to share with the seed. And in
this whole process both change: the farmer and the seed .

I was really messed up
Everyday is a new day, learning about yourself and the kind of person you are in dealing
with the learners, the subject and the colleagues you work with. That particular morning , I
was in the midst of the morning assembly, conducting our daily prayer . .. but he persisted
with his screaming for me to unlock the gates so that he could come in. He always came to
work late. And in the presence of the learners that morning, he screamed at me .. . He
never really got on with me since I was promoted to a higher management position than he
was in. There were other incidents as well. I often question why all the students need to
specialise in Zulu, especially if they wanted to become engineers, I believed that they
could spend the time improving their Maths and science results . What about learners who
were wanting to pursue seven subjects? Why do we have to treat the boys at prison
differently? I waS called up to the office . . . to be reminded that I was not the principal
of the school.
There is no open platform where you can rea lly share what you feel , your vision, and your
ideas. That flexibility of trying out new ideas and knowing what works has stopped . I find
the atmosphere among the staff, especially the male staff who worked at the prison
school for a longer period than I did but who have never been promoted , hostile. The
principal is not giving me the space to do what I want to anymore . . . suddenly everything I
do is questioned and looked at with susp icion ... I do not feel appreciated as a valuable
member of the team . . . often the feedback that I have been gett ing is that I am too
ambitious ... that I think I am too clever . That has just killed that spirit of working as a
team. That is really killing me ...
I felt like the turbulent waves crushing against the sphinx-shaped rocks , monstrous and
timeless.
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I really felt "messed up" . I really wanted to pack up and leave because there wasn't much
I could contribute to in such "an unhealthy environment". But soon the strong winds inside
of me subsided as I strained to listen to my favour ite gospel music.
Life can be so rough: there is so much hate and confusion
But there is one thing that keeps my spirit high
The knowledge of his unfailing love
The knowledge of him who never sleeps and watches over me ...
Cause you are my deliverer
And you are my protection
And you are my comforter
When my life is in pain
And when I am weak
And you say I am strong
And you are my source of strength
And say you'll pick me up when I am down
And you pick me up
And you are my Lord and King
When the enemy comeS
Like a fly God let the sun burn against him
And even when fear tries to creep in my life and
Suddenly I'm surrounded with the joy and my lips
Begin to shout Hallelujah it's good to know you are
By my side . . .
I thank God for salvation and his Son - oh yeah ...
He gave me new life, my soul is singing
And that is why I sing .. .

I realised then that God destines everything and has got this master plan and, He helps us
fulfil whatever plan. He has in our lives. I realised that my being in prison was never a
mistake. I really think that God wanted me to be there and achieve the things I did and
that I still hope to achieve.
And then everything begins not ends.
And it energises me to work, but differently, to feel "whole" again.

Restoring the culture of studying
I had to do something. I spoke to Dominique about studying . . . I spoke to the new
teachers, many of whom were complaining that very often they sat around not knowing
what to do. While Dominique and I decided that we would register for our Masters degree,
the others engaged in doing their degrees in varying specialisations (ABET, BA). We have
managed to restore the culture of studying once again. I feel alive once again. Registering
for a degree in Social Justice and Peace Education is just what I needed. For the first
time this year I felt I reached out to most of the female teachers on the staff.

There is hope . . . I believe in myself
The good thing about teaching is that once you know the kind of teacher you want to be it
becomes very easy to manage your role, because you take yourself away from the politics
that goes on in the staff room, it doesn ' t bother you. I sometimes ask myself, "What is
the problem with the staff? Why don't they like me?" At the same time I do remind
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myself that I am not prepared to change what I believe in, who I am and what I want to
be. I wi II love against the odds ...
Since I have been here there has been only one of my "students" that has come back to
prison.
I believed in God and
I believed that I was meant to be that somebody.
I believed that I wanted to be that person
Against all odds and
I think that helped .
There were times when we had no food to eat, and
I would look beyond and that helped
There were times I could have dropped out of school and ended up nowhere
Like so many of the people I knew did,
But I did not .
Because I did not want it to end there.
There are times I could have packed my bags and left
But something drew me back
There is a plan . ..
And I am part of it
Against all odds
(Hlo Kunene 2001)
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Ursula Collings W
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Ursula Collings tells this story. She is a Coloured woman, a mother of three children teaching
Biology in Bechet High, an institution that was once a Teacher Trainee College for Coloured
teachers. This school is an ex-House of Representative school, which was historically created to
serve the needs of the Coloured learners who resided in Sydenham. Ursula has been teaching in
this school since her career began 11 years ago. The teachers in this school are predominantly
Coloured. The principal is male and Indian. Ursula' s classroom once served as a dormitory for
the Coloured teacher trainees who attended this college. It is a rather large classroom with one
side walled half way up. Her classroom is separated from the rest of the school buildings. The
building is very old, the furniture grey. She has painted the walls, and adorned them with
pictures and works belonging to the learners. At the back of the classroom is a little tiered
rotating rack with books and a table displaying projects completed by the learners.

Growing up Coloured
My dad died when I was about 12 years old, while repairing the roof to his workshop. He
was a victim of apartheid. Death put an end to a very outgoing , friendly and zestful man
who was appropriately called "Jollyboy" by his fam ily and fr iends.
I remember our family life being one of struggle, but we also had some good times. We
were a close-knit family and we spent many happy weekends and holidays in Swaziland ,
where mum grew up as a young girl. On the farm in Swaziland is where I felt at home,
where I experienced that spirit of freedom , the great outdoors and adventure. My cousins
and I would race across to the kraals, where we could watch the slaughtering of the cows,
sheep and pigs. The smell of the farm and the freshly slaughtered cattle always reminds
me of my young days. Living on the farm gave me the opportunity to see the dissection of
the cattle in a biological way. I watched the farm boys pull the cow strap and skin the hide.
The smell of animals and the bush is something I grew up with.
I enjoyed myself. Being on the farm gave me that sense of, "To heck with everybody else,
I am enjoying myself".
But back home the reality of being Coloured turned our happy memories into one of
struggle and pain. Dad , early in his chosen career set up his business as a spray painter and
panel beater and he worked very hard at it. We never went to bed without a meal. He loved
treating us with an outing whenever he could. I recall being in grade seven when he took us
to a restaurant for supper, but we were thrown out because we were Black. Dad rarely
became angry but this really upset him.
Dad wanted to set up his business in the city centre but he was not allowed to, so he was
forced to set up his workshop at home in Sydenham, a Coloured township. But the health
inspectors would often come and topple things over. "Looking for rats," they said. This
really impacted on the business.
One day, while repairing the roof of the workshop , he stepped on a beam , which broke and
dad fell to the ground breaking his neck. I am very bitter about what happened to him ... I
really hate what happened to him ...
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When dad died my mother became a stronger person. She could not linger in dad's shadow
any more. There were still the three of us at school and suddenly she had to be the one to
make decisions about her life and family. "You have to educate yourself , you have to have a
profession. You cannot rely on your husband because the day he dies you have to stand on
your own two feet", she often said. She always encouraged me to go on. Dad's death was a
"wake up" ca ll that we all needed .

Gogo made me feel proud about being Coloured
When my dad died my granny - "Gogo" was what I affectionately called her - was the one
who helped my mother through this tragedy . I was spoilt rotten by Gogo, my paternal
grandmother . My gran was Coloured, born in Matatiel in the Transkei . Her mother was
Black, and her father was German. I got a lot of guidance and counselling from her. She
made me feel proud about being Coloured.
On a number of occasions I accompanied Gogo to town to collect her pension and I
remember not being allowed to use the toilets and entrances to many of the buildings. I
also recall the day when Gogo felt tired and we walked towards the benches in front of the
city hall only to realise that the benches were reserved: "Whites only". We ended up
sitting on the floor . Gogo was my strength , my inspiration and soul mate and she always
reminded me, "Never give up , there is always hope."

Turn to nature
We were not rich and Gogo was the one who taught us to appreciate and to enjoy what
little we had. She taught me a lot about the "environment". As a child , around six or seven
years of age, I used to collect rocks of different sizes and colours and other little things
in nature. I would collect flowers and leaves, pull them apart and press them into books.
Nature fascinated me. Gogo developed in me this fascination for what plants can do for
you. "Always turn to nature when in need ," she told me. How true this proved to be.
I was in standard one, and I developed serious eczema, and because we had no medical aid,
mum took me to the state hospital, but the doctors failed to help me. The fungus, which
started in my hands, spread to both my feet . I was in great pain and the greater
embarrassment was going to school for months on end without shoes. One weekend on the
farm in Swaziland , Gogo went out into the fields and returned with what she described as
"wild tomato", which she sliced and packed onto my feet . After three years of pain and
embarrassment , I was cured forever .
Gogo died ten years ago and it is actually very painful to talk about her because I miss her
so much. At the age of 105 she was still able to fill in crossword puzzles and consult the
dictionary. I have the bag that she crocheted for me as a wedding gift, made out of
different Coloured plastic bags. Gogo also taught me about "recycling".
After Gogo died , mother became an important person in my life. She has become my best
friend . I always say to her , "Thank the Lord for mothers."
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A lot of work, a little understanding
I never liked pr e-primary school. I often ran away to be home with my Gogo. I would cross
the busy street in Sparks Road only to be "whacked" by mum all the way back to preschool.
She waS the driving force behind getting all of us through school.
St Augustines was a Catholic school , where I spent my early years of schooling. Miss
Levine was a very firm teacher , but at the Same time I admired her strength . My voice
actually sounds like hers. There was a lot of rote learning and a lot of hiding. Maths was my
weakest subject. Mr Tiflyn our Maths teacher would hit us on the back of our heads in
such ways that we would African out for a couple of seconds, or he would pick up our skirts
and hit uS with a ruler on our legs. I think that is when I really began to hate maths and
anyone who hit me on my head. Schooling was very traditional. Everything was done more
out of fear of not succeeding.
In Bechet High school I had an excellent Biology teacher , Mrs Marianna Schreuder. I
enjoyed it even more because I loved the subject. Jacky Steinbank and Mr Curtis were my
favourite history teachers. Jacky was a "fighter" in the apartheid era. She fought for the
freedom of African people and she brought that stance into the classroom and that
strengthened my attitude towards life. I think in a way she was my mentor. Mr Curtis
would run around the entire classroom. He would never teach from a textbook. He showed
me that you don't have to act as a teacher and be this disciplinarian, and have this firm socalled "a teacher should be" attitude. He taught me to "let my guard down, enjoy the
children, enjoy the day, enjoy teaching".
But the teacher who was a cut above the rest was my sister Angela. She taught me Biology
in standard seven and eight and what I learned from her waS to "go the extra mile". Having
her at school kept me on track. It made me determined to do better all the time, knowing
that there was always someone watching over me. I wanted to improve, to prove that I
could achieve and do better. I had to prove that I was good.
Generally schooling was very traditional right through to standard ten. It was like a volume
of work with very little understanding of anything.

Becoming a teacher was not my first choice
I wanted to do radiology, but there were a limited number of Blacks being accepted into
the department. I wanted to do law but money was an issue, so I just didn't follow it up.
My last option was to apply to become a teacher. I phoned Mr Jacobs, the rector at
Bechet College of Education, and he agreed to accept me although I was a month behind
the other students. Looking back I don't think I was ever destined to become a radiologist
or a lawyer.
I spent four years at college registered for a Teachers Higher Diploma in Education
majoring in Biology and History and I enjoyed every moment of it. Although the lectures
did very little for me, I enjoyed having to go out to teach and speak about Biology and the
sciences. Biology is real , I loved it. I have always had a fascination for Biology. Teaching
Biology and the sciences is what brings out the best in me.
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Back to Bechet Secondary
Bechet Secondary invites learners from very different backgrounds and experiences. It
was originally a school for Coloureds but now we have learners from the various racial
groupings. We have learners who came from wealthy backgrounds as well as those children
who don't know where the next meal is going to come from . I found that separating myself
from the context left me feeling very empty.
I shared with the learners the personal experiences that I had with my grandmother and
my family. It is important for a child to See me and not just a "teacher"; they need to see
me as a human being. They need to know what motivates me, so I tell them a lot about my
past, as a child and as a young girl growing up on the farm, and about my own children.

I have always wanted to be an actor
I've always enjoyed and wanted to be on stage as an actor. And now I have my class as my
stage and the children actually comment, ''Miss, you belong on the stage /~ I enjoy the
freedom of being able to act out or role-play aspects of my teaching. My learners will
always remember the looping movement of the hydra and predation and camouflage. I
enjoy it. The children initially find this type of teaching really strange, but at the end of
the day we have had a good laugh and they remember it. I must do my work and I must also
feel good about what I am doing.
I have always done a sort of OBE, not necessar ily group work, but I have always done
things differently. I found the flexibility that it allowed me as a teacher important . I
always felt teaching is not only about talk and chalk. Quite frankly education is a bore
when it comes to just learning from a textbook. Engaging learners in activities makes
education a lived experience. I love teaching and discussing issues on the school grounds
sometimes, but many of the teachers look at me strangely as if to say, ''you are not really
teaching the child/~ But I have seen my children having learnt to respect each other,
learning to speak freely. They have grown.
But I am really finding it difficult coping with f ifty learners in the classroom and only
forty minutes to teach. I don't mind the preparation for my teaching but I hate the
amount of paperwork that I am expected to do. The volume of recording is unreal. The
more I try to put my finger on the pulse, there is something else coming from the office. I
really don't like to be delayed. I don't like the cliques among the staff. I hate it. I'm me,
accept me for who I am. I'm friend to everyone, it's less complicated and it prevents you
from walking away from school being upset.

'T decided long ago never to walk in anyone's shadow, If I fai/, if I succeed, at least I'll live
as I believe . ..
11

My cup of tea
Teaching Biology is my cup of tea. It is a medium through which the learners and I
discover ourselves. We understand our life and who we are through Biology. We discover
the world through Biology. Understanding the child's background and emotions is all
biological. We are Biology and we experience it in our entire daily life. It is real and
relevant. We live it.
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When we go out on a field study, I find it easier to get to grips with the real thing than
grapple in an artificial environment like the classroom. Having fifty learners in a class and
the amount of paperwork does not allow me to get to know my learners as well as I would
like to. I teach them how to grow vegetables , landscaping and design, an interest I picked
up from reading. We engage in recycling projects and spend many weekends out in the
nature reserve developing leadership ski lis.
Although we all go back to our homes and to the harsh reality of poverty and abuse, I am
trying to continuously encourage the child, "in your home you can make a difference': I
know it is difficult but I say to the children , "your dream and vision will bring you hope, you

need to have that hope, so that you can come out of your present situation ':
I want to challenge them
I want to tap the potential of everyone of my lear ners , so I won't accept the child who
does not want to give me an answer. If I do, it means that I have accepted that they don't
want to be challenged to th ink:

"Why miss?"
Tandeka: "Why is it that you always say I must think about it, Miss?
Miss, because you know everything , you the teacher .
Ursula: If I had to tell you everything, you would r emember it for a very short period of
time and then you will forget.
(Tandeka remained silent for a few seconds ... and she asked aga in)
Tandeka: Why do you not give us notes after I do this , Miss,?
You give us that picture and you ask us to make something of it .. . to make sense of it.
Why Miss?
Ursula remarked during the interview with me: Tandeka was questioning the whole
approach that I in itiated against what she had been accustomed to haVing. She wanted me
to be her book of knowledge.
Ursula: Tandeka why must I tell you? Well , my baby, you are also my teacher.
I give the learners the space to interact with the work, allow them to get their
understand ing but to guide them at some po int according to their understanding.
Allowing learners the opportunity to interact with the work also helps me in understanding
the diversity of experiences that the learners bring with them into the classroom. I have
Coloured learners in my classes who don't bel ieve t hat they have a culture of their own and
the Americanised cu lture is what they really appreciate.
I enjoy taking my learners out on excursions. Although the other teachers find it timeconsuming and the large classes are diff icult to cope with , I find this a very enjoyable way
of teaching. It provides learners wi t h the opportunity to research , reflect on their
learning, through presentations that take a variety of forms . The whole class assesses the
models and posters that are disp layed in the classrooms.

Robben Island
I try not to shout and scream at my children. Instead I send them off to Robben Island,
an area at the back of my classroom. The learners know that it's a t ime and a place for
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them to sort out and reflect seriously on their work and what's happening within the
classroom. When they feel ready to show themselves then they join the classroom
community.
Sometimes these activities don't work as well as you want them to, and you have to
understand that each class and each child is different. Then I meet with them during the
breaks and after school and we have a one-on-one interaction. I find that when you have a
one-on-one re lationship with the child , I begil} to understand what the problems are and
how to resolve them. Suddenly the child realises , "Hey, someone does care, someone is
interested in me". At times I really feel we need a system of bridging, especially for the
second language speakers.

"Teach them well and show them all the beauty they possess inside, give them a sense of
pride ... "
Armstrong: "My mentor, my hero"
Armstrong left school to become a petrol attendant at the Shell Garage in Sherwood. He
returned to our school three years later to continue with his Grade Ten (standard eight).
He claimed that he could not speak a word of English . I met Armstrong for the first time
when he was in standard eight and he was the joke of the class because of his inability to
speak and write English . I saw his potential and his desire. For the next two years we had
extra lessons after school and at the end of Grade eleven, he achieved an A pass in
Science. He ended up writing Biology on the higher grade in his matriculation examinations
and he achieved an A pass again. Armstrong was determined to succeed and he showed me
that through determination you could achieve anything. I always tell the children, "dare to
dream, dare to have a vision because with vision there is hope".
Armstrong's dream was to be involved in landscap ing and I motivated him to pursue that
dream. I met him about four weeks ago , now the owner of his own little landscaping
business called Armstrong Landscapers. I feel proud that I had a child who had so little
and was able to do so much. Even if it is one child that I have touched, then I have
touched the world. I call it "Armstrong's Story" and I share this with the other learners
like Armstrong in my class with the hope of encouraging them too. Armstrong is my
mentor , my hero. We learnt from each other .

"Everybody is searching for a hero, people need someone · to look up to, I never found
anyone to fulfil my needs . .. a lonely place to be and so I learned to depend on me ... "
A little grain of sugar to sweeten the cup
Sally was untidy, from her dressing to her files. She was in a terrible state, a child who
failed in every standard. Everyday I would inspire her in a small way about her appearance.
Sometimes I would comment on her hair and I didn't expect a drast ic change. I wanted her
to realise that the little things in life mattered: "a little grain of sugar to sweeten the
cup" granny reminded me. Eventually it got to the point when she was underlining her
headings , putting little frames around the page and gradually she had a very neat book.
Before she came into my class for Biology she'd make sure that her shirt was in and she
was looking neat. Then her whole approach changed . She saw herself differently and we all
saw her differently. She was important and her shoddiness shed away completely to
reflect a beautiful child. Even the way she spoke was beautiful. Sally not only changed
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physically, I also saw a spiritual change in her. I saw a softer, gentler child, and even her
smile is different now.

"I found the greatest love of all inside of me . . . the greatest love of all . . . is easy to
achieve.
11

I really believe that as teachers we can teach our children to appreciate themselves, to
develop self-esteem and to find the strength within themselves, no matter what the
circumstances. Only they can change their lives. I often ask my learners to look into the
mirror, stare and say to yourself , "I love you /~ One child said to me, "No, Miss. It is scary'.
I agreed. No matter what anybody might say, you need to be strong enough to know who
you are, to know your strengths and your limits and to be able to carry on. So it is a matter
of learning to appreciate yourself first before trying to appreciate others , because if you
are not at home with yourself you are not going to be at home with anybody.

". .. learning to love yourself . . . It is the greatest love of all . ..

11

The letter box
I have had my letterbox now for about three or four years. It occupies a little space in
the corner of my classroom, and it allows me the opportunity of really getting to know my
learners. I find that it allows for a space which classrooms sometimes don't allow. It allows
the learners to ask questions which they don't usually want to talk about in a classroom
situation. Letters in my letterbox tell me stories of rape, abuse, pain and suffering.
Through the letterbox, I have managed to get my children into counselling for rape,
suicide and abuse and other forms of emotional counselling.
Lucille wrote about her life and her letter spoke about the sexual abuse that she suffered
in the hands of her uncle after her granny had died . Lucille does not want to go back home,
but she also does not have any other place to live. She doesn't have family to tell so she
took it upon herself to go to the district surgeon, and to report the matter. She is a young
child but she has to act in an adult manner. She had to go to court today and nobody knows
about that.

When the child is shattered inside
It really gets frustrating at times when I see the pain and there are not enough hours in

the day to do what I want to do. There is no support system in place for the child, no
social support, no school psychologist or counselling to help children like Lucille.
When the child is shattered inside there, all the teaching and teaching material we provide
is meaningless. I cannot just teach and walk away anymore, and if I do, I feel emptiness in
my life.
I would very often accompany the learners after school or during breaks or between
periods to counselling sessions. I've gained the respect of the principal. He understands
that I wouldn't do things that are out of the norm. I have a lot of respect for him.
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The good and the bad
I have those bursting moments when children are very rude. But I would not say there are
many of those moments. I just want the children to find the best they possibly can find in
themselves. " Work to your very best': is what I tell them all the time. The motto of the
school is "Success through Hard Work': which doesn ' t just mean books, it means work on
yourself.

Don't make it end here
I had a child leaving school whom I taught in Grade 11 and he was going into Grade 12. He
left, and that was a very sad time for me. I cried, he didn't. He was not interested. This
child had come so far , but he was hooked onto drugs. Maybe it was for myself that I just
wanted him to sit for his exams. I've seen him since rid ing around with his businessman
dad and it does make his life easy, but these are low moments for me.
Then I found an article in the newspaper that read , "there are choices you have to make,

whatever you do, be happy with yourself':
Who does she think she is
Sometimes I feel like I'm pushing away or pulling a wagon of stones. I feel that I need to
be continuously motivated because people who are not very motivated for change surround
me. It is a matter of, "Oh! What are you doing this for?" I like change and people don ' t
appreciate me for that. They expect me to be a "clique person" to belong to a group, but I
would like to be friends with everyone. So I would say to them, "Do not try and mould me

into your kind of thinking and people don't Itke me voicing myself "I don't voice myself
11

often but when I do you had better listen because at the end of the day it is me and what
is best for me and my learners", is what I would reply to the teachers.
Then there is a sadness when children are being raped by uncles and their cousins, it feels
like a time bomb waiting to explode. Their lives are continuously hounded by "separated
bewilderment"; about 60 to 65 percent of our learners are from divorced families. Some
of the children cope. As one child said to me, "Miss, I would rather my parents just leave
each other". But other children end up taking to drinking and/or seek a poisoned fix to
life: a firm way to numb that separation between the parents.

Taxi drivers and condies
I found that our Coloured boys were attracted to being "condies" (taxi conductors) and
the girls were going through this phase of going out with taxi drivers and they did not see
anything beyond this. That really angered me because this is where they wanted their lives
to stop. They had no vision and they were totally bored. As teacher can we separate
ourselves from this whole reality? How do we deal with the pain behind that beautiful
face , so that learning can become a pleasurable experience?
One morning during assembly, I played a song, "A Hero Lies In You". I had been talking to
another colleague and we both realised that this whole school was just in another mood ,
and one that did not feel comfortable. We announced to the learners that we had a visitor
at school and someone who was going to be singing for the morning assembly. The noise
quietened down and we played the song,
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A Hero Lies In You
There 's a hero if you look inside your heart
And you don't have to be afraid of what you are . . .
There's an answer if you reach within your soul .. .
And the sorrow that you know will melt away .. .
And then a hero comes along with the strength to carry on
And you cast your fears aside
And you know you can survive
So when you feel like hope is gone look inside you
And be strong and you finally see the truth that a hero lies in you .. .
It's a long road when you face the world alone
No one reaches out a hand for you to hold,
You can find love if you search within yourself
And that emptiness you feel will disappear . ..
And a hero comes along with the strength to carry on
so when you feel like hope is gone
look inside you and be strong
and you finally see the truth that a hero lies in you ...
the lord knows dreams are hard to follow but don 't let anyone take them away
Just hold on ...
And there will be tomorrow and in time you will find the way
(Mariah Carey)
They listened and I don't know how many of them were touched by the song but they
certainly did listen. It is important that in some way the children need to see beyond what
is already there, they need to visualise themselves to be whatever they would eventually
like to achieve no matter what the stumbling blocks are. It is a matter of just getting your
strength within yourself and finding what's out there.
Zanele's dream
Zanele was an A student, and her dream was to be a medical doctor. But she came from a
home were there was no way of ever getting to that point. There were days when Zanele
would go without food for days and she would collapse at school. She would put on this
facade that everything was fine, but I knew that something was amiss. I started taking
her lunch and we talked. "Zanele, what is your dream?" I asked her one lunchbreak. "I want
to be a doctor," she replied . "I know your potential and you know your potential. Just
believe in yourself because I believe in you." Zanele stayed in my home for almost a year
during her final year at school. We wrote letters, appl ied for bursaries and student loans
and Zanele is presently studying for a B.Sc degree.

"And a hero comes along with the strength to carry on and you cast your fears aside and
you know you can survive . .. "
I realise that she is not doing what she dreamt of, but she can get there. I know that
eventually this child is going to be a doctor. The important thing is to be happy no matter
what the profession ... "the hero is not me, it is not education system , it is you", I tell
them that.
Whenever I approach management with ideas, I am rarely given the support to carry it
through . Ultimately the other teachers look at me and say, "who does she think she is", so
I take it upon myself to pursue these ideas with my own classes where J am my own
manager , my own boss.
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"No matter what they take from me they can't take away my dignity because the greatest
love of all is happening to me . . .
I found the greatest love of all inside of me . .. "

My soulmate, my inspiration
Keith, my husband, is my strength . He is my inspiration for a lot of what I am doing now, in
the way that I might approach things, or teach things. I often go to him for advice. He is
my soul mate, he is my support system in all aspects of my life. Taking the Enviro-group on
an excursion, or going on a hiking trip has become a family thing. We don't separate our
family life from my school life. He has always been there to say, "Stop crying about it, deal
with the problem and get on with it".

"And if I chance that special place, that you been dreaming of . .. leads you to a lonely
place find your strength in love . .. "
Mind, body and spirit
I believe that I have not reached the pinnacle of my life and I am definitely a very
important part of the future and whoever I come in contact with.
I don't think children know that the destiny they have is shaped by you and your God'
because our God knows exactly where you should be, your body is just a matter of flesh
but it needs the spirit to continue. To dream is what keeps the spirit burning in you. As
teachers we must keep that spark, that flame going , no matter how difficult it is at times,
you need to encourage the child to think, to be positive.
Learning to love yourself is also a spiritual journey. There is a need to have a higher power
to motivate you to dream, to visualise. I firmly believe that prayer is a powerful way of
venting your innermost feelings. I feel there is a need to pray or sing especially during
examinations when learners are filled with tension. It actually creates a very calm
atmosphere in the classroom. I always say to my children , "no matter what anyone does to
you, knowledge is the one thing that no one can take away from you". We have to
strengthen ourselves mentally, spiritually and physically and the three put together makes
us who we are.

"The greatest love of all .. is easy to achieve . . .
learning to love yourself it is the greatest love of all . . . "
The Enviro-club
Starting up the Enviro-club extended the boundaries for me. I do break boundaries in the
classroom, but co-ordinating the club allows me to engage with something that I really
enjoy doing outside of the school. It is a place where I see the child grow from a little
seed in terms of leadership, strength and potential. The Enviro-club is my passion, which
keeps me together. It keeps my sanity together.
I am a "bush-baby". I thoroughly enjoy the bush and when the teachers see me coming to
school wearing my floppy hat and slops they would often remark, .. what is she up to now" or
"there she goes again ': I met with such negativity on the path of the members, my
colleagues, that it actually ended up being very confrontational and where you think to
yourself, "why am I doing this?" Then you spring back and say, .. Well, I am doing this
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because the child enjoys it. I thoroughly enjoy it. " I am different, and I am certainly not
going to change for anyone. I enjoy who I am, what I do and how I do it. My children are
the proof of the pudding.
Children need to see you differently, and I get to see the learners differently. The
teachers need to accept that I am different and the Enviro-club gives me that space to be
different, to be myself. This I believe will provide the learners with the confidence to
develop and be proud of who they are. The song, "I believe the children are the future" by
Whitney Houston is the theme song for the Enviro-group. It captures what I believe, what
I think about myself and my learners and what I want to do as a person and as a teacher.
Greatest love of all
believe our children are the future ,
teach them well and let them lead the way.
Show them all the beauty they possess inside,
give them a sense of pride t o make it easier,
let the children 's laughter remind us of how we use to be.
Everybody is searching for a hero,
people need someone to look up to,
r never found anyone to fulf ill my needs
a lonely place to be and so r learned to depend on me . ..
(George Benson)

r

The Enviro-club provides those underprivileged learners with an opportunity to finally do
something about their lives. It provides the learner with the challenge to "see yourself for
who you truly want to be". We have "TEA" as our motto : taking environmental action, a
forum where you are allowed to speak and provide individuals with the opportunity to voice
their opinion and at the same time to give the team the ability to respect and to listen to
each other views.

Give them wings
I always enjoyed playing with the dandelions, and when you think about it , dandelions are
actually considered to be a weed in some regard . Like the weed, my children need to have
the determination and the strength to seed themselves and start growing anywhere. The
dandelion is actually very strong although it may look weak. Dandelions have this tiny little
seed, but when it actually roots it is quite firm in the ground and it has this beautiful
yellow flower . Yellow has always been my favorite colour: I always liked yellow because it is
a symbol of life, vibrancy and vigour. All my classes are painted yellow, even my study at
home.
The "shuffled noise" is typical of my classroom, there is always a buzz, and for me when
there is constructive noise, there is life. It is not always constructive and those times I
really feel low.
The seeds of the yellow dandelions have the potential to lift them up, like I say to my
learners: "Find that hero in you and lift yourself up. Believe in yourself and use your
weakness to find strength within your seed, the seed of life, the God-given life. No matter
how small and insignificant you might feel , or how people might make you feel you have the
potential to 'raise up the gentle breeze' and find yourself."
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The Dandelion
Shuffled noise, scratching chairs,
chitter chatter my dandelions scatter
Yellow flowers burst with matter ,
dandelions is all that matters your bright petals marked with
salted sadness, sweet innocence ripped out,
in life 's madness ,
like large salted tears stains my dandelions cup rise up ,
rise up with the gentle breeze change your tainted life into a challenge
for a seed there is to celebrate life,
of life,
separated bewilderment seeking a poison fix to life,
dandelions with no compass points seek deep within the seed of life,
and will succeed.
in yourself and use your strength,
for life is a precious gift,
shuffled noise,
scratching chairs, ch itter chatter
my dandelions are life 's precious gift.

(Ursula Collings 2001 )

It's what you enjoy which brings out the best in you.
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Eddie is 43 years old, an Indian male who teaches at Hillview Primary School, an Ex-House of
Delegates school. This school was established to serve the needs of the Indian community that
lived in the residential suburb of Reservoir H ills. It presently serves the needs of Indian as well
as African learners. The African learners li ve in the squatter settlement a few miles away from
the school. Eddie has been teaching in this school for the past twenty years. The staff is allIndian including the female principal.

This is the third school he has taught at since the commencement of his professional career as a
teacher. While he is a qualified music teacher and a professional jazz singer, he is presently
teaching in all eight of the learning areas within the new Outcomes Based Education Curriculum
Framework.

Jazz is an eclectic and soph isticated brand of mus ic. Some say it belongs
exclUSively to the African people, for it orig inated out of the days of American
slavery. The improvisational skills that one has to possess mean that the artist
has to be creative, innovative, motivated , spir itual and knowledgeable. For on ly if
he possesses all of these traits can he truly connect with his aud ience.
(Edwin El isha 2002)
It was Sunday morning service and the preacher said , "this is an item to be given by

Elisha's two children" and so my sister and I had to s ing. I was just a few years old and
this waS my initiation into the world of music. This was my first love and becoming a
teacher became my next. I really believe that being a mus ician made me passionate about
being a teacher.
It all started like this . . .

The runaway kid . . .
Everyday mother would take me to school , down Alice Street past the big clock and
everyday she would always turn back when she reached the big clock, because I was right
there behind her. I could not stay in school. I played truant for a major part of the first
term. There were other instances where I never went home but hid behind our school
where I played in the park and watched the swings move back and forth . "I was a little
scamp." That is what they called me. I really made t hose prefects run. They wanted to
take me back to school but they could never catch me. I ran into the market and into
Warwick Avenue while they chased after me. I dec ided t o remain in school when they
made me the class mon itor and gave me all t he responsibilities that one could possibly
have. I was also chosen to be part of the school choir. Mrs Joseph was our choir mistress ,
a rather old woman who enjoyed "tugging" at our cheeks. She liked me, I was a good Singer.

What does it take to be happy?
When I think back to my primary school days I r emember not having a lot of work , but my
father made sure that we studied when there was a t est or an exam inat ion. My mother
would also make sure that I did my bits and pieces of work before dad checked my work. I
always remembered dad asking in a rhet or ical sort of way, "How much does it take to make
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you happy? Does it mean driving a fancy car? There are far more important things in life
that will make you happy. It doesn 't take a lot."
We had Mr Augustine as our music teacher at J unagarth Primary School in Merebank
where I completed standards three , four , five and six. He was an excellent music teacher.
Every Saturday I was taken to St Anthony's for choir practice, and we participated in
music festivals . I enjoyed it.
I also participated in sport, especially athletics and tennis. I remember the prizes that I
took home at the end of the event which usually took place at Curries Fountain. As far as
my tennis went, we had Mrs Yvonne Cuddemby from the Eastern Province and she would
pick US up from our homes every Saturday for tennis coaching. That really helped. We
played pretty well, being doubles finalists in the Natal Championships for three years in
succession.
I was pretty good in my primary school years , always featuring in the top three positions.
English was my pet subject and I enjoyed being part of the school's debating team.

High School: "The makings of a doctor"
I did pretty well in standard seven and I was told that I had all the qualities to become a
doctor , and 57 was the course direction that I should take. I knew then that I was never
going to become a doctor and out of the entire group that pursued 57, only three became
doctors.
I found Mr K. Kalideen to be an exceptional teacher. He was very eccentric and also
slightly weird . One day he walked into our class without shoes and he had his White socks
on and he skated all over the place while he read out a poem to us. It was kind of weird
reciting these poems with these actions, and very dynamic. That guy was good . He would
take us outside to observe things , to count the different species of birds on the huge
trees around the school and then he would ask us to write about it.
I enjoyed English in high school and I will always remember the "weirdo" Mr Kalideen. And
by the way, I started playing in a band , Saturn , when I was in standard nine. My dad taught
me to sing and to play a little bit of the piano and that really did the world of good for my
music.
But what I realised about high school waS that I did the work for them, not for myself.
After matriculation I became politically involved in the Merebank Ex-Student's Society
and I was quite heavily involved in youth meet ings. I also became a part of the then
underground wing of the Natal Indian Congress, and was greatly influenced by comrade
George Sewpersadh. It opened my mind to things that I never knew existed. It boosted
my self-confidence and shaped the way I th ink and view people. I did not know about
things outside my community, I did not know what was going on in Umlazi and Soweto. I
thought that everyone was educated the same way that I was. They took me out of my
little shell and opened my eyes to the rest of South Africa and I am grateful for that.
When I completed my matriculation examinations I decided to register for a Bachelor of
Music degree at the University of Durban- Westville. But dad discouraged me from
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pursuing this passion of mine because he bel ieved there was no scope for Black musicians
like me in th is country. "You are wasting your time, he expressed. I was defiant and I
refused to further my studies. Instead I joined a band and started playing in clubs and
eating-houses. I was earning a lot of money at that time and I could safely say I was
earning more than my dad was .
11

It was just a regret that I wasn ' t afforded t he oppo r tunity to pursue what I really loved ,

and circumstances proved otherwise . ..
Ten months down the line, dad approached me on be coming a teacher "You can became a
music teacher': he added. He brought home forms to fill in and as much as I did not want
to become a teacher I just went for the interview. I remember Mr Bugwandeen at the
interview:
Mr. B: SO you are a musician?
Eddie: Yes
Mr. B: How many instruments do you play?
Eddie: About four ...
Mr. B.: You ' re the man we need . You've got your post, just go and fill in your bursary
application.
That was all . . .
I went to Springfield College of Education where I specialised in Music and Science. I did
not want to become a teacher and I did not really enjoy being at college but I just saw it
as a means to getting the diploma. I found it bori ng and tedious. What I learnt in these
three years in music just wasn't fulfilling enough.
At the end of my third year at college I was "kicked out" because of my political
involvement , but I was called back to complete my final year. I remember being asked to
sign documents which I refused to sign because I wanted to be taken back unconditionally
or not at all. Finally they took me back unconditionally but they punished me by appointing
me to a school out of the province. I was appointed to Rylands Primary in Cape Town in
1981 where I taught for the next three years.
It was a very proud moment in my parents' life when I graduated as a teacher.
Sounds of silence

I really felt that I was not cut out to be a teacher . When I stood in class to teach , I felt
like a musician with a musical instrument playing beautiful notes that nobody could hear.
College education provided me with the tools to teach but it was not enough .. . I was not
moving the audience.

"I used to think that I could not go on, and life was nothing but an awful song. See,I was on
the verge of breaking down. Sometimes silence can be so loud
11

The inspector was very nice to me, and he was most compli mentary of my work. I just did
what they asked me t o do. I found that some of t hese kids who passed the aptitude test
were not necessarily musically inclined and yet I had to force them to pursue mus ic
education. As a result the learners did not do ve ry well in the recorder exam ination. And
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the assessment of the teacher was based on how well those kids did. I found this most
dehumanis ing, and I refused to persist with th is kind of education. When I finally found
my feet and got to grips with the curriculum I began to do things differently. Then the
trouble started.
I was called up by the inspector, reprimanded and asked to "wake up". The principal, also a
musician, was also present during this confrontation with the inspector. I was castigated .
I refused to accede to the inspector's request and was prepared to accept the
consequences of my actions. The inspector wrote the report and I signed it.

"If I could see it, then I could do it. If I just believe it, there's nothing to it. I believe I
could fly . .. I believe I can fly, I believe I can touch the sky. "
I think someone "upstairs" heard my pleas, and the amazing thing is that two years down
the line, learning to play the recorder was phased out. Instead of teaching exclusively
classical music I introduced jazz, pop and other genres of music. No student wanted to
specialise in recorder. It was just general class music, and all the learners really enjoyed
it.
In my second year of teaching I made a trip to Robben Island and that was one of the
most moving experiences for me. I still cannot understand how a person can be put away in
such a hellhole for so many years and yet come out with such humility. What makes him so
forgiving? I asked myself. If Mandela can care so much and do so much for others, why
can't another human being do so? This visit energised me. I began to see my responsibility
as a teacher and that feeling just grew and grew.

"There are miracles I know I must achieve, but first I know it starts inside of me. I
believe I can show I see me running through that open door . . . I believe I can fly, I
believe I can touch the sky. "
It's like chalk and cheese
Previously I was told how to teach and there was a dress code that one had to adhere to.
That image of the teacher has changed positively and dramatically, but unfortunately you
find a lot of teachers still "sticking" to the traditional image. Previously government
policies created an image of the teacher that lacked the professional status, and let's be
realistic, t he union has really made great strides in changing that image created by
bureaucracy. Teachers have been given the opportunity to empower ourselves; "they" have
given us carte blanche to become the kind of teacher we want to be and not the image that
the department wants to see.
Carte blanche
I have a lot of flex ibility with the syllabus now. Teachers are given the flexibility to
design their lessons using their individual approaches, although the outcome is specified.
For me the most important thing is the flexibility with your syllabus because that
flexibility obviously rubs off on the kids. They see the teacher as not being authoritative,
and learning becomes a shared experience. I feel that I am empowered to make decisions
and take responsibility for my teaching.
But some teachers follow what's imprinted biblically. They are so easily swayed by what's
printed and they find no reason to challenge it. Something that I read often says:
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The creative artist and poets say, "We must fight the actual as opposed to the
ideal. Gods of all society, the God of conformist as well as the Gods of Apathy,
material success and exploited power, these are the ideals of society that are
worshiped by multitudes of people.
What's love got to do with it?
I try to make this place here as close as possible to what is happening outside so that I do
not escape from the ills and the problems we have outside, but instead develop ourselves
to be able to deal with the reality outside. I don't want to present to the learners an
idealistic view of what life is all about. The learners in my class are 13 and 14 years of age,
and they don't know what love is but they do know about sex. I am not going to "hide"
these issues from them. Coming from the townships, and watching programmes like Yizo
Yizo on TV, they very often end up having a very distorted image of what love and sex is
about. That is why I choose topics and themes that they can relate to, like "Love".
What kind of love? What kind of hope?
I hear them singing about love and very often the boys remark , "Hey sir, that girl ... that
girl looks beautiful, sir", and "Hey sir, do you know Boom Shaka? and, (he whistles). The
learner's ages vary from 13 to 19 years of age. Many equate love with sex , a misconception
that I needed to clear up. I am challenged to choose topics that can help reach out to
these learners. Maybe their concept of love is different from mine.
They brought their magazines and pictures of their favourite singers. They wrote their
favourite love songs on pieces of paper. They drew about "love". We all discussed "love".
What are our feelings and understanding of "love"?
We read articles that describe our concept of love in this Western world and how
accustomed we are to living with the beliefs and assumptions that romantic love is the only
form of love on which marriage is based. But there is more to true love and there is much
that we can learn about this concept of love. But I am only able to have "open" discussions
with the learners when the learners "feel" safe and comfortable in the classroom
environment. I find the classroom space to be a cr ucial part of teaching and learning.
The Classroom: "safe spaces"
I want to be able to get honest opinions from the learners. They must feel safe and they
must know that I am not going to infringe on their rights and I am not going to say, "Hey,
what nonsense is this!" Learners must feel free to speak out, and express themselves. I am
in the process of trying to create that environment , by showing them how much I "care"
about them.
I like to joke with the learners to relax them, to create a friendly atmosphere and get rid
of the teacher-pupil barriers. A lot of kids look as if they have a lot of fear in them and
you are the person that has to break down those barriers. I am also involved in other
activities with the kids. I coached volleyball and soccer. I found sport an excellent means
of getting to know the learners. They see me as a human being. This relationship that we
developed on the sportsfield makes teaching and learning more comfortable. When
learners are tired I take them onto the field where we engage in physical activity. I don't
follow the timetable rigidly. In this way the learners don't see some alien in front that
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they cannot identify with, and they don't sit in my class out of pure fear. But respect and
discipline have to prevail at all times for a strong and stable environment.

Blocking their minds
As a teacher I often ask myself, "What happens if we try and block the minds of our
children?" It may never cease to exist and you can never reproduce it , it will never come
back. Allowing learners to express themselves in their best way possible, is the beauty of
being creative, acknowledging that everyone is unique. God's creation, if you want to call it
that. As Martha Graham wrote in her poem , "The River Runs ":
There is vitality, a life force and energy , a qu ickening that is translated through
you into action and because there is only one of you in a lifetime and if you block it,
it will never ever exist through any other medium and may be lost.
Children are the future
The learners of Hillview Primary:
We don't want a teacher that is lazy. We need a teacher that cares about us and we need a
teacher who gives us work sheets and runs out things for us. The teacher must joke a little
bit at"1d must not be too strict.
(Grade seven learners - Hillview Primary)

Most of the learners in my class are English second language speakers from broken homes ,
living in the squatter settlement around the school. Some of them come from hopeless
situations and they believe that they will never get out of that situation, and that their
homes will always be a shack. They came to school looking ragged , tired and angry. I could
read the hopelessness on their faces.
How do I make them believe in themselves to say, "I can do it". That was a real challenge
for me. I wanted to give them a chance to come to the front to read , no matter how little
they could, but they did not have the confidence to do so . I often asked them to do a
piece of work and they wou ld just give up. I wanted to make them believe and realise that
they can get out of this situation. There is hope because there is still love in their hearts
and I had love in my heart too.
I base my teaching on basically George Benson 's song, actually composed by Leon Russell.
It says:
I believe the children are our future,
teach them well and let them lead the way.
Show them all the beauty they possess inside.
Give them a sense of pride . . .

Walking on air
I went around to different business houses and I managed to secure a box full of school
shoes and shirts for those learners, who I came to realise were basically struggling to
survive. It made a difference. They felt good standing in the front of the class now and
their read ing also started to improve.
I played this song, "I believe I can fly, " to them often.
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I used to think that I could not go on
And life was nothing but an awful song
But now I know the meaning of true love
I ' m leaning on the everlasting arms
Chorus:
I believe I can fly
I believe I can touch the sky
I think about it every night and day
Spread my wings and flyaway
I believe I can show
I see me running through that open door
I believe I can fly
See I was on the verge of breaking down
Sometimes silence can be so loud
There are miracles I know I must achieve
But first I know it starts inside of me
If I could see it , then I could do it
If I just believe it, there 's nothing to it.
(R.Kelly)

I read them inspirational stories the other day .. .
One was about Anant Singh who worked in a video shop where he earned R1.00 a day and I
also read them stories about people who abused their fame and fortune like Sizwe
Motaung, a player for the Bafana Bafana team, who is today slightly deranged and kicking a
ball in the park. What happens when you let fame and fortune get to your head? What
happens when you lose control of your life?
And I told them the story of Ronan Keating ...
He went from club to club wanting to sing, but many complained that he did not have the
talent at all. "You will never make it," they all told him. But he went ahead and learnt the
necessary skills and he worked hard at it and he is now a world class performer. He was
determined, he was not born with it, he had to work hard at it and he soon blossomed. You
got to believe in yourself, and this had to start from the inside.
I find the inspirational stories helpful.

I find that music has a major influence on the way that children think and act and
behave . . .

The saxophone teacher
Tuesday 11.00 am. (My diary: Log entry: Daisy Pillay February 6,2001)
It is an English lesson. Eddie hands out the worksheet (3 visual illustrations of people) and
as he does so he shares jokes with the learners.
The lesson begins .. .
Close your eyes, everyone, sit back and listen. (I watch him adjust the straps to the
saxophone as he wrapped it around his shoulder.)
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He played for us. (I could see the learners sway to the rhythm of the song . As the notes
drifted across I could feel their spirits lost in the dance of rapturous melodies.) He
stopped playing and a little girl blurted out , almost in a trance-like state, "Ah sir, you
sound just like a CD".
We all awoke. For fifteen minutes I felt the space transformed into splendour, wonder and
hope.
The first piece was "Homeland", the second the theme song from the movie "Titanic" and
the third song was "Vastrap". Learners had to associate the musical pieces with the visuals
on the worksheet and describe the pictures . .. Learners and teacher addressed issues of
race, gender, violence, and mass culture.
Except for the odd record book or two , he did not have any of the other familiar books
that teachers normally keep. He led me to his little room at the front of the classroom
where he directed me to loads of books , magazines, source f iles, photocopied pictures and
articles, boxes of shoes .. .

What books, what time-table?
"I always tell people if you want to check what is going on in my classroom, don't call for
my books, just come into my class," he added , as if he had read my mind. I browsed
through, confused. "I don ' t write down a lesson plan, but what I do have are ideas
scribbled on sheets of paper which I use to direct me to the articles and books that we
need to look at to explore the content/theme. I don ' t follow a timetable because often I
find that I don 't want to break the momentum that has been created in the lesson and the
kids are involved , they are enjoying the learning and I believe that is very important". I
was hoping that I did not show how uneasy I felt as he challenged the very core of my
understanding of what it meant to be a teacher. So when a student requested from him
permission to have a game of volleyball now that the task was comp leted and he agreed , I
was not surprised.
I left fee ling confused .. . I was unco mfortab le and I looked forward to getting to the comfort of
my office where the routine awaited me (6 February 2001).
A reflection of my inner being

There is no point in my life that I can say, " This is it, I found it and I have everything '~
There is always that something that I haven ' t found and I am still searching out for . I
always remind my kids, when I play to them the song by "U2 " appropriately called, "I still
haven't found what I am looking for", that the matriculation examination and the university
qualifications are not the end of the search . The searching goes on. There is no end to
learning. As some wise man once said, "What you know will fill a book and what you don't
know will fill a library. No one is too big to say "I have learnt everything and I know
everything". I constantly ask myself, Am I do ing the right thing? Am I steering these
minds in the right direction or am I simply imposing on them my ideas? Is what I do in
class a form of indoctrination? That is always my worry. Are these children going to see
me and want to become more like me? Or are they go ing to extract bits and pieces and
mould themselves into who they want to be?
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I had a Chinese boy Yi Ping Liu and the topic was Darwin's theory of evolution. He shouted
out , "There is no God, I don't believe there is a God". I reassured him that he may be right
or he could be wrong , but having doubts helps one to keep searching.
I look at my learners now, and I realise I must be doing something right. When I look at
them, they are my mirrors, my reflection. I look in the mirror and I do see a happy face
reflecting in the mirror and that tells me I ' m on the right path.
One life-force

I have such an immense responsibility as a teacher not only to my own kids, but also to the
learners in my classrooms. If by any chance I shut that responsibility out , I am going to be
the blockage in the pipe, that stumbling block in the web , which in all probability will stifle
the future generation. It is this immense responsibility I carry with me as a teacher and I
have to constantly imagine what would happen if I had to mess up .
. . . the pupil comes to our classes hoping for transformat ion. Can this teacher perform the
miracle that everyone is waiting for? There is this scripture that is biblical and it says"
"Be still and know that I am God" . I feel that a lot of children come here abandoned ,
embittered and tortured asking questions to heal their souls , their minds and their bodies.
Can the teacher give them the answers? I am not God , so if you expect a miracle it will not
happen. "Being mere mortals, indulge, experiment." We are here to work together and that
is what we need to do. I am like the lighthouse, rotat ing as it shines and turns away to
show the way to another. And like the rays of light that reveal and unify all that lies in its
path.
Chances in life

I met a parent recently who had his child transferred to our school. I was really taken
aback when he said , "I don ' t think my child is ready for standard four . Can you put my
child in a lower standard? He has really performed very poorly according to the teachers
in the other school." The teachers agreed but I refused to allow this to happen until we
got to know the child better. I sat back and thought about the father who had no faith in
his child , I thought about the father who had no faith in the institution that he placed his
child in, I thought about the child where the system had failed him.
We never moved the child to a lower standard and he is doing very well in the present
grade. I suppose if we put him down to a lower standard he would have lost all fa ith in
himself , it would have messed up his whole life.

Happiness

Happiness looked so sad. She had this faraway look on her face as she walked out of the
classroom , always carrying her big hardcover notebook in front of her. I realised soon that
she was pregnant and she was trying very hard for us not to know. I realised how alone she
must be feeling in all of this. She was an intell igent child. Then she took an entire term
off. Her family phoned in to say she had taken ill. She returned two months later , only to
realise that the school psychologist wanted to meet with her. I learnt that she had given
birth to a baby only one week ago but I never mentioned it to the principal for fear of
having her expelled from school. It was policy not to allow single mothers in school. I spoke
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to Thoko, the psychologist, and pleaded with her not to mention the "kid's" case to the
principal or anyone else. She agreed .
Happiness is presently in high school.
I am a guide to the learners, like the shepherd is to his flock. They go all over the place,
tasting, feeling a bit of this and that, and at the end of it all , I guide them back home,
where they can feel safe. I am trying to create an environment that is physically and
emotionally safe, so that they express their opinions honestly, know their right s, and feel
free to express themselves,

I want to be the jazz singer
I want to be the jazz singer who connects with the music he plays; I want to be a teacher
who can connect with that which he teaches. There is a lot of passion that comes out of
that . I want to provide a little light to each ch ild, to help each child find their own voice
and to sing their own song .
I met a past student of mine from Parsee Rustamjee School. He is beginning to enjoy the
spiritual f reedom and mysticism often associated with the in-depth study of a musical
instrument. He was profuse and gracious in his compliments towards me as his mentor and
motivator.
Having a musical talent has really helped me find my own voice, who I really am and where I
want to be. I want to be with the children, I want to be there for the poor and the hungry.
Being involved in music makes me passionate about teaching and the process of
transformation. I want to give my best at all times. It inspires me ...
And we walk light- footed through the wide landscape of jubilation,
Amongst the ruins of forts where the overlords ruled wisely
Across to factor ies, silent on this day, but soon to sing
A new sound
Looking at our heritage, built by the workers of yesterday
For the workers of today, built in slavery to be used in freedom.
Is this not a miracle? Amazed , we will guide our own destiny,
We, tell it to all , we were able to do this
Sing it, for now there is something to sing about , because
My voice
Unassisted by other voices , is insufficient to sing th is
Praise song
Lift it on the wings of music, of t housand, of million voices
To fill this space with this message:
Man is free, not a slave to fate
(An abstract taken from poem: The Tenth Elegy by Peter Horn)

To guide my own destiny
... I need inspirational books, books that are motivational. I don't read novels. If it has no
message for me, if it is not motivational , I read the first few pages and I put it aside. It is
useless to me. But I know where I want to be in this time of change. This piece of writing
reflects what I truly feel right now, as a teacher.
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Forcing change without vision
It feels like I am sitting at the back of the boat and there is very little that can be done
before we bang into that ice block that lurks like a monster in the dark. I believe that no
amount of workshops or seminars can help the possible sinking of the boat, unless like the
lighthouse, we unite in the decisions and the directions we take to steer the boat through
these troubled waters. Management lacks the vis ion and the knowledge to steer us through
these troubled waters, the atmosphere remains cold and uninviting.
There are different ways to empower teachers. Treat teachers as professionals. Teachers
are very delicate and they can be hard.
Teacher, teacher
Deep .. .
in the heart of darkness
Lies a lost and forlorn soul
Abandoned , Embittered, Tortured,
Entangled in a web of confusion
Teacher , teacher is it too late?
to bring salvation to my emaciated state.
Or am I under the delusion
that my degenerate state is self-inflicted?
Fear not , be still , and know that I am not God
Being mere mortals, indulge, experiment
Access, empower, ignite, intrude, invent, and meditate
Herein lies your lighthouse, your shepherd your guide.
(Eddie 2001)

Being a successful teacher and remain ing a level one educator can be disconcerting when
one looks at the calibre of people who govern and manage. However , as a sincere and
honest individual I must rise above these mere mortals who seek to undermine the very
essence of "who" I am. I am immortal for my spirit will still linger on long after I have
departed from this earth . My vision and focus is steadfast and undeterred, for my reward
in heaven far supercedes that which I have encountered on this earth .

Right now . ..
Right now, the murky water runs chaot ically, threaten ing to swallow us , but the rocky
protrusions stand firm, for twenty years now, r ich in wisdom and experience, if only there
was more light to see us through , the rocky shapes could reflect on their beauty within,
Right now, my classroom is the Only Sacred Place. There is still Hope and Hope is
Resistance. Hope is learning to wait. Hope is Risky. Hope is to be lived,
Right now, I want to be with the children ,
Right now, I want to be there for the process of transformation.
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Anna is a White female teacher who came into South Africa with her family as a British
immigrant when she was nine years old. She presently holds joint citizenship, British and South
African. She teaches at the Cato Manor Technical College, an historically Indian institution
offering a range of courses to school-leavers wanting to pursue a more "technicall y orientated'
career. It services a predominantly African and Indian learner population. This college is one of
five teaching and learning sites at which Anna has taught. Her experiences are diverse, ranging
from teaching the physically challenged, to teaching at a Technikon for African students in the
rural area of Edendale.

Through the efforts of Anna and her management team, she has a class of fifty deaf learners at
the Cato Manor Technikon. This institution comprises an all-Indian staff and a White male
principal who has presently been seconded to another position.

These boots were made for walking
The first song that I remember enjoying at about the age of four was "These boots were
made for walking". I remember wearing Wellington boots and dancing around the lounge in
our house in England. I also loved listening to "The King and 1" and "Pygmalion". I was most
enthralled to know that the name of the lady in the "King and 1" was Anna. Mum would
encourage me to Sing and though she wasn't a professional Singer herself she appreciated
good music. She would always say to dad, "This kids' got such a good voice". With
encouragement from mum, I attended classes and learnt how to play the guitar and sing.
Gina, my twin sister and I started school in England when we were four-and-a-half years
old. We left England when I was nine years old. My parents pushed me to do well at school
because I was the more academic one of the two. I would always try to make up for what
Gina could not do. I protected Gina.

A bookworm
Mum never worked in England but when we came to South Africa she became a traffic
warden and then the chief traffic warden. A real success story. She was very caring,
loving and hard working and that rubbed off on us. But Gina and I were very lonely. When
mum started working she left very early in the morning, and came home late at night. I
think that being left alone contributed in a way to Gina "going off the track". I used to
just bury myself in my books. I was a bookworm. I just read and read and read. I was an
average student at school. I just loved reading anything from encyclopaedias to books . . .
novels and stuff like that. By the time I got to standard three, I could read the entire
children's Bible from cover to cover. I entered the Bible competition which I won hands
down because I knew every story in the Bible.
I played teacher
Because we moved so much , we were never able to have friends. Mum bought us a
chalkboard and Gina and I played school. I was always the teacher , of course, trying to
help Gina learn. My father had a go at Gina all the time. "Why can't you be Itke your sister
Anna?' We never knew then that Gina had a learning problem. I always covered for Gina. It
was a very maternal or protective feeling , in a sense.
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My teaching really started out of the love of helping someone. My dad always expected a
lot from me. I had to do so much more to make up for what Gina couldn't do. It became a
competitive thing within myself to do better all the t ime.
From England to South Africa
I am a British citizen . . .
Mrs Lyle was my standard one teacher and I didn't like her. She was an Afrikaner and she
didn't like us British . When Gina and I came into her class she always pushed us aside. I
remember the day a boy pulled my hair in class and I got the hiding because I slapped him.
She actually shoved me out of the classroom. I thought she was very unfair. Mrs
Steenekamp, who was also Afrikaans, loved Gina and 1. She loved all of us. I remember her
teaching us about London. Gina and I had just come back and we were made to feel special.
We had all these postcards and slides that we showed them about London. I enjoyed her
and Gina actually did so well in the test.
High school: "A goody two-shoes"
In 1975 we moved into our very own home in Manor Gardens in Durban and I attended
Durban Girls High . I remember my history teacher in high school. She made me love
history. I also enjoyed Shakespeare. I was born 10 miles away from where Shakespeare
lived in Stratford-on-Avon. Gina became deviant in high school, always in the office
because she had detention. I was a goody two-shoes at school. There is a song that I had
written during this time, which I called, "I was so confused ".
I was so confused, I did not know what to do
I had so many fears in my life
I was growing so weary and tired
When I heard a voice say to me
I died on the cross
But arose again
Is that too much for you to believe?
I can heal the wounded heart and make a sinner whole
Is that too much for you to believe?
(Anna 2000)
I gave my life to Christ at the age of thirteen and Gina followed . I became a very strong
Christian. In high school I sang in a youth band , became a youth leader and a member of
the Students Christian Assoc iation (SCA).
Gina was put into a special class in standard eight, wh ich she comp leted but she then "got"
pregnant. She left home when she was seventeen years old. That really hurt. My whole
world collapsed. We were separated in a sense from the age of seventeen when she left to
live in Cape Town and other towns until about three years ago when she returned to live
here. I always feel that my parents blamed me f or what happened to Gina. I had to suffer
the consequences for Gina running off and getting pregnant. I think that's what gave me
the drive to carry on and make up for what she had lost.
I remained an average student all through high school because I was not really interested
in learning.
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Follow my heart's desire
Deciding on what to study after matriculating was qu ite a debate. Being immigrants meant
that I was not eligible for a loan to study further . If I went into nursing I would be paid
and it would help, but mom realised that was not what I wanted to become. I wanted to
become a teacher and I remember mum saying, "We are going to let you follow your hearts
desire, go and become a teacher/~ Although I would have liked to major in History and
Psychology, they insisted that I do commerce at Natal Technikon. "We are paying the
fees, " mother reminded me. I had never done commerce in my matriculation examinations
and I had failed accounting terribly in standard seven. With great trepidation I agreed.
When Gina heard about my decision to become a teacher she laughed, "You always wanted
to be the teacher, "was her response to me.

A giggling gertie
I finally registered for a four year Higher Diploma in Education course specialising in
Commerce at Natal Techikon. Of course, the first year I failed Accounting. I simply just
couldn't catch on to the subject at all. I was a "giggling gertie'" I was exceptionally
insecure and alone. All of a sudden I was thrown into a situation where I was on my own,
without Gina. Towards the end of the first year I realised that if I did not come out of
this little shell I had built around myself, I was not going to make it. I did not have any
friends . I realised it was my fault . I was struggling with the subject. I felt like I was doing
something that I didn't really want to do. I cried a lot.
I had to change.
I spoke to Mrs Prior, my lecturer, about my problems, especially about Gina, and I felt
very comfortable with her. That year I excelled in all my subjects except Accounting. I
did very well in Shorthand. I was the top student in some subjects.
Early in my second year I was elected onto the Student Representative Council. I was
nominated as part of the student representative council for student teachers and then I
got elected onto the subsidiary SRC. I also joined the Student Christian Association and
became very involved with playing the guitar and enjoying the fellowship. I got onto the
Rag committee and became the Nucleus Area Manager for the Bluff. It was such fun .
Those days were good.
1981 was the year the first group of Indian students were admitted to the so-called
'White' Technikon. Three of the Indian students who registered were part of the
commerce group. Being a part of the SRC, I supported the idea for the rest of the
Technikon to open their doors to African students, but when the SRC started moving
towards anti-apartheid politics, I became a bit scared because I was an immigrant. I was
not "naturalised" and I could be kicked out. I was an uitlander and I heard all these
horrible stories about people being deported. So I really did not get involved in political
struggles.
At the end of my studies, all my classmates, including the Indian students were able to
secure jobs in their own separate schools , and I was not. I was the only one of the six that
didn't get a job automatically. I had to go out and f ind my own job. I felt that I'd been
discriminated against simply because I wouldn ' t take allegiance to the flag and a country
that I didn't believe in politically.
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Lord , this is what I want to do . ..
Mrs Prior reminded me that I would not be able to get a teaching post immediately. "You
don 't have much of a choice, " she reminded me. But I was quite determined that I was
going to teach disabled children. I had something to offer them. God had put this in my
heart. She reminded me that such special ist schools wanted people with qualificat ions in
special education and with five or six years exper ience. But I just prayed ...

I remember Ms Anne Curry, the pr incipal of Fult on School for the Deaf , interviewing me.
She commented on how young I was and that I may not have the necessary experience to
work with deaf learners. I reminded her that as a teacher fresh out of college, I would
make a much better teacher than someone who had been t eaching for six years, because I
was open to new ideas and change. She had sixteen applicants for the post.
I prayed .
Lord , that is what I want to do.
Lord , you know my heart , I know nothing about the deaf but I really want to teach them.
I still remember the day. Anne Curry called at 05:10 to say that she would give me a
chance but not as a permanent teacher. It was the most fantastic day of my life. I cried.
God granted me my prayers.
Learning to sign
I started teaching at Fulton in 1985. I will never forget the first day I taught the deaf. I
walked into the class and I said "Morning class" and they all just looked at me. I realised
that they didn't understand a word of what I was saying. I wrote everything on the board
for the next few weeks. I realised that if I did not move into the school and become part
of these kids' lives I would simply never learn to s ign properly. I actually moved into the
school hostel in 1986. For the next two years I was eating , breathing and sleeping those
kids constantly. If babies can learn sign, so can 1.

The deaf, I believe, have something visual , so all my office practice f iles, the filing
systems, source documents and the flow charts , I "drew" to show how the accounting
system worked. I really believed in visually making sense of t he content . I came up with my
own pictures because the textbooks weren't at all visual , the text just provided them with
exercises. And we "play-acted" a lot , particularly in Accounting , where half the class acted
as the business and the other half as customers, selling, buying and issuing invoices.
A whole lot of love , passion and . . .

Very often I would "sign" the songs as I sang. Rene, a t hirteen-year-old was one of the
kids at Fulton, someone who the world had given up on.

"Rene Peneder is Cerebral Palsy and dea f He can't really talk, so just keep him busy, "Mrs
Curry said as she wheeled him into my class. A tone of resignation and helplessness filled
the air at th is utterance. I looked at him and tried to greet him and I realised he signed
very poorly as well. "I bet you that I'll be able to teach him t o type, " I replied as she
turned to leave the room. In his first year at the s chool , I wrot e and drew pictur es on his
fingers . I drew the letters A, S , D, F and then drew little ho uses around it and I made up a
little story for each one of the letters. He was a Chr istian and he used t o say, "Jesus /~ I
spoke to him about Jesus.
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I took Rene to the beach. He had never seen the waves before.
It must have been about a year-and-a-half and he used to say, ''Me type, me type/~ He

spent a lot of time with me, religiously copying everything I gave him to type, with just two
fingers . The holidays were approaching and his father phoned me and I advised him to buy
Rene a computer, which he did.
The holidays came and went by . ..
I will never forget that day as long as I live. Rene wheeled himself into the room and he
said , "Me type " and I joked back, "You stupid because you type with two fingers " . . . I
always teased him and he would tease me back in his own special way. He said again, ''Me
type" and I replied, "You look" and he said , "Me no look" and he typed " Jesus /~ I did not
believe him. So I wrote on the board "I love Jesus" and I asked him to type without
looking . He looked at me and he typed. I was crying with happiness. He was about 14 years
then and he asked, "Why you cry when you happy ': and I cried even more. We gave him
everything to type and this boy could type just about anyth ing and everything.
It took just about my whole life and a lot of passion and a lot of love to make this happen.

I had to constantly encourage him, virtually take his f inger and push it onto the keys.
Caring for your students is very important. Justin Wright was a deaf and bl ind child. He
was special to me. I didn't th ink I could teach him, but writing words on his hand helped me
communicate with him. He has a B.Com degree now and he works in London. He always
remembers in the e-mails that I inspired him to further his studies. Some of them are still
my best friends . Ingrid Foggit, a deaf learner whom I taught in standards seven, eight and
nine, is now a full-time teacher and a very good friend . I am Anna to them, they saw me as
Anna , their best friend . You have to be a humane person and understand that everyone is
different.
I feel like a gardener, you know. The kids here are the little seeds that are scattered
about. For that seed to grow there are certain ingredients that the soil needs to have,
including a lot of love and care. I watched Rene 'flower'. That beauty of watching that
flower open is what teaching is all about. All the kids at Fulton School are special.
It made me realise that you've got to look beyond your teaching , beyond the curriculum

and the syllabus for that wh ich is best for that ch ild. I introduced computers at Fulton in
1986 to go beyond the typing curriculum. I also became a part-time lecturer at M.L Sultan.
Centec (Durban Central Technical College) opened a new world outside of Fulton not only
for me but also for the Fulton learners. Teaching computers, the many tr ips to the beach
and to the mountains were the experiences that I provided to help the seeds grow.
Music became an important part of my life at the Fulton School. I was their "ears" in a
sense because I could hear the words and I could act ually give them the words and they
could feel the beat. "Thriller" is one song that immed iately brings back fond memories of
my kids at Fulton. We were driving up to Johannesburg , five students and myself and the
song "Thriller" played. Alex, who was most hard of hearing, could "hear" the music and the
other kids started moving as well and suddenly it came t o me that the kids could "feel " the
music. They were beating and clapp ing their hands and I r ealised then it would be even
better to sign the words to them. When we got bac k to the hostel I taught them how to
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sing it. That was such an achievement and this made me all the more determined to "open
the doors" for them. "Thriller" became their favourite song and I realised then that the
deaf are capable of anything . Every time I hear th is song , I feel overwhelmed. I fitted in
perfectly.
During my student teaching years, I never truly believed that I was made to be a teacher.

If you ask my twin who has never trained as a teacher, to teach, she would be able to
teach , but I don't think anyone can become a teacher. To be a teacher you have got to
have that something inside, that caring and empathy. You must love what you are doing.
Now I know. It was my destiny to end up in this school. I will always be a part of Fulton
School.
My life changed in 1989 when I left Fulton to work at Open Air School for the disabled. I
made the biggest mistake in my life leaving Fulton. My heart broke to tell the kids I was
leaving. I cried. I sang the last song for them in the assembly, "Jesus loves me, this I
know".
Open Air: "r can and r will"
I hated Open Air from the minute I walked in. I walked in to the staff room and "die hele
vergardering" was in Afrikaans. From day one I was ostracised because I could not answer
in Afrikaans. I felt very uncomfortable speaking the language. The staff did not make me
feel welcome, especially Mrs Steenekamp , the head of department.

''Anna is here to join us in Economics, "the principal announced. I was taken by surprise. I
had never studied or taught Economics before. But again , I am the type of person who
would just take anything as a challenge and do the best I possibly can. I was given a grade
twelve class who had not been taught for the first half of the year because the teacher
waS ill. ''I will do my best," was a promise I made to myself.
The deputy principal , Mr duToit , seemed to be the only person with whom I could get on.
He was actually a very nice man , and I found him most approachable when I wanted
assistance.
The first day I walked into the Economics class and I said, " Good morning" to the
students and the students replied , Goeie more, mevrou/~ I was teaching a subject I
didn ' t know on higher grade in Afrikaans. I was really frightened that the students
weren't going to make it, but they did and they did well. I remember the kids were do ing a
section on Forms of Ownership (Business Economics), and I took them in their wheelchairs
by bus to places like the sugar terminal and Toyota. The kids enjoyed it . It was real. For
those kids who had a problem understanding, I was able to give individual attention after
schoo l and that really helped. I am thorough and I wouldn't accept a learner who said, ''I
can't do it /~ The kids always laughed, "Miss B, we can and we wIll': We had a lot of fun.
11

I always talk to the learners about my own experiences with Statistics and Accounting,
and this helped. I believe that if one perseveres anything is possible. My own difficulties in
the subject helped me understand how learners think and enabled me to remediate better.
But Mrs Steenekamp, the head of department , didn 't like me. She came up to me one day
and said, ''I don't want you taking the kids after school because you are setting a

precedent for the other teachers. The kIds are wondering why you are doing it and not the
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other teachers. /l I tried to explain to her that class time was insufficient for some of the
learners and a face-to-face interaction was really crucial for the child passing. She did not
agree. So I stopped meeting with the learners aft er hours, and this really hurt me.
I left Open Air at the end of 1989.
December 1989 . .. I was standing in my wedding dress at the altar and I knew that I 'd
done something wrong , that actually my folks could be right and three weeks later . . . But
I was too proud to let go. I had also applied for another teaching post .. .

Teaching at Pressislaer
What you see is what you get
In January 1990, I started working at Plessislaer , a technical college for Africans in the
heart of Imbali , an African township in Pietermaritzburg. My experience in teaching the
deaf prepared me well for teach ing second language learners.
I was still a temporary teacher. To nationalise meant I had to give up my British passport.
There was no way under the sun I was go ing to do that. But the laws have changed. Since
1991 I actually hold my British as well as South Afr ican citizenship. 1991 was the year I
became a permanent member of staff. I had a terrible car accident and my marriage
turned out to be a nightmare. I was severely abused. My life was a living hell.
I buried myself in teaching. It served as an escape mechanism for me. I decided to study
again so I registered for a B.A degree, majoring in Psychology. I also started part-time
teaching at Msunduzi College. In 1992, I started learning Word Perfect 5.1 and in the
same year I requested for the installation of computers at our college as typewriters were
going to be obsolete in the near future. I literally buried myself in my work.
I remember the day I had a visit from the inspector for a merit assessment: I was do ing a
"drill" lesson. "Drill lesson in typing? How am I going to assess your teaching ability on a
drill lesson?/lhe asked. I was not going to change my lesson. That is the way I would like to
approach it. So I went on . . .
The music came on and the students started their drill. The lesson was deSigned to boost
their accuracy, concentration and speed. When I explained to him what I was do ing , he
nearly died. It was a "noisy' lesson, very interact ive and in the one hour lesson I
incorporated every single method of do ing dr ill. The students thoroughly enjoyed every
minute without realising that one hour had gone past .
He looked at me and remarked , "I have never seen such an ex cited teacher and such an

exciting lesson as this before.

/I

Zeph and Petronella: You don't see colour, Miss B
Plessislaer had between 90-95'7'0 pass rat e. The student s came from as far as the Transkei
and other rural areas. They could hardly speak English when they got there but we
somehow got them through . I became very loved by the s tudents at Pless islaer and I loved
them dearly.
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In 1991, I met Zeph. He was one of the students at PTC I had taught. He always said,

"Miss B, I will never go further than this because my parents don't have the money. " "But
if I had my way, you will continue. You're too clever to leave now, " I replied. I made an
appointment to take him to Natal Technikon. He actually followed my footsteps in a Sense
because he always said, "I want to be Itke you." I always believe God has a big hand in
everything. God will not lead me to something unless it can be carried through . I'll never
forget that day we got him into the Technikon, and he was accepted. But he still did not
have the fees. I remember the day he phoned me at work to say, 'Tom still in the line Miss

"B" and I still have no letter from Shell Chemicals to say that they 'r e going to pay my
fees. The Technikon phoned me and I pleaded with them to give him a month's grace on
11

his fees. He registered and one month later the bursary came through, all fees paid for
the entire four years.
The students see me as an example for what they wanted to be.
Petronella was from a very disadvantaged home. I never taught Petronella but she came to
see me that fateful day because she wanted to register for her N4 at Msunduzi Technical
College. She was in desperate need of a place to live.
I remember this conversation that we had together :
A: I have three bedrooms and my nephew had just moved out. So why don't you stay at my
place? I could do with the company because I was missing Mark (Gina's son) terribly.
P: Your house, Miss B?
A: Yes, my house Petronella. What's wrong with that? I want to learn more Zulu and with
you staying with me it would be much easier for me. I could learn more about the Zulu
culture, which I felt was important because you can ' t teach people if you don 't know their
culture.
P: Miss "B" You don't see colour, do you? Why don't you see colour?
A: That's because I am a Christian.

Petronella lived with me for over a year in which time she completed her N6. She has been
a very big part of my life. Recently Petronella was invited as a guest speaker at Msunduzi
College and she mentioned to the audience that Miss Anna Bressan had given her the
chance she needed in her life to make her who she is.
A White party
I think it was the first time that these students had ever been into a "White area". We
had a party at my house and two taxi loads of students arrived. They party just as we do.
We had one beautiful evening and I learnt a lot.

"r

never touched White skin before"
I hugged the little girl and she said to me, ''Ma'am, I never touched White skin before." I
am a very tactile person and I believe that to "touch " someone lightly on the shoulder or on
the arm is so important. To touch someone in a way that enables you to enter into their
personal space where both teacher and learner can be human helps to get through to each
other easier. Maybe I felt this way because I taught the deaf.
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1994 . . .
. . . was a happy year for me. I was asked to act as Senior Lecturer in Computer Studies. I
also trained all the staff at Plessislaer in computers to ensure that the lecturers'
knowledge was sufficient to cope when teaching. I taught all the administrative staff as
well . I made them all computer literate. I also trained lecturers countrywide in wordprocessing at a workshop organised by the Department of Education and Training in
Pretoria. Plessislaer became one of the pilot technical colleges for the new administration
programme called Coltech. I was sent for in-service training after which I implemented
the system at Plessislaer. I was getting a lot of fulfilment from teaching the new curricula
in computers, Information Processing. As a staff we shared a lot in terms of designing
worksheets and lessons. I did theme teaching, where people with different expertise
helped with teaching in different classes in their areas of expertise.
Initially, the staff at Plessislaer (teaching) was all White. When I became Senior Lecturer
of Computer Studies in 1994, I appointed Gugu Ms imang as a teacher of Accounting. I
became involved with many of their community projects, and there were a lot of
friendships that I have nurtured since.
I never did any formal classroom teaching in 1995. They wouldn't let me teach because I
was setting up the computer rooms. I was running the new Administrative System that I
had implemented and I needed a lot more time to get it running efficiently. This gave me a
lot of experience in other areas of administrative functions as well . In 1996 I was asked to
act as Head of the Business Studies Division, but what I was doing actually focused on the
efficient running of the College. In 1997 I asked to go back to teach because I was losing
touch and that was the worst thing for me. Syllabi and curricula had changed radically and
I didn't want to be left in the dark. That could happen so easily.
At the end of 1997, the moratorium was lifted and jobs were being advertised. At that
point in time, I really wanted to go back to Durban. Although the principal offered me the
post as a deputy principal , no amount of coaxing was going to make me stay in
Pietermaritzburg.

My divorce had been finalised and I wanted to be with my parents. I left Plessislaer to
take up the position as Head of Department at Cato Manor Technical College.

Cato Manor Tech: "Reverse racialism"
The minute I walked in I knew I'd done the wrong thing again. I should never have gone
there.
The lecturers were disillusioned and angry. They were not happy with the new admissions
policy and they blamed the House of Delegates. "How do you expect us to teach monkeys?"
one of the lecturers remarked. I was horrified. I really felt more comfortable with
African people I worked with at Plessislaer than I did with Indian lecturers at Cato Manor.
I wasn't really welcome at Cato Manor Technical College from the day I got there. It was
quite hard for me, but I fitted in, I just went my way. I still remember the first weeks of
animosity that was directed at me. Being the person that I am, I couldn't accept that. I
was just not a "gender" appointment. They were not giving me a chance to See me for who I
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truly am. They didn't even want to know where I came from and how I got there. It was
not easy. I cried many times.
I was really hurt at some of the comments that came up. But I can't help my skin colour
just as much as anyone else can't help theirs and I wish everyone would just see each
other as a human being. It 's been reverse racialism that I experienced here. It was really
terrible.
The first year was very hard for me. I had no appointed Senior Lecturers and although I
encouraged the two males who were in an acting capacity to apply for the advertised posts
neither one was successful and this created more animosity. I still remember counselling
them and saying, "Come guys, we don't know why these things happen but there is
something greater sometimes, God has a different path for each of us. "There were
grievances lodged against me and although I did not want this to affect me personally, it
hurt me deeply. The staff was unsupportive and I felt ostracised. At times I felt like
giving up and just leaving this place. But I knew that God was always there for me and I
put my life in His hands. I prayed at home, I prayed in my car on my way to work. I talked
to God and remembered his life on earth .
You walked this earth
Sharing with friends you knew
And all that you had was
The work, the joy, and pain
No culture of teaching and learning
I was also really appalled by the condition of the environment. It was most unwelcome. I
said to them, "We 're going to change this place. " I allowed for all the suggestions to come
from the staff. I believe whatever the environment, you are training that student not just
for a job, but as a whole person.
There was no culture of learning and teaching here. The classrooms had no overhead
projectors, no White boards, and no lighting. The students' results were appalling. I cried
every night. I wanted to go back to Plessislaer. I couldn't understand why no one had done
anything about these conditions.
It took two months to clean up and improve the atmosphere in this place. I managed to
secure the support of Angie and Christina, both seniors in the management team. We
agreed that the only way we were going to get this place right was by working as a team.
There was no culture of sharing
I introduced the N2 and N3 courses which the lecturers argued, "Oh no , we can't be
teaching babies here." I realised that if we were going to exist and survive, we had to
offer N2 and N3 and we had to increase teaching to 24hours. But these changes met with
resistance from the staff .
We met for regular subject committee meetings where knowledge could
networks with universities and industry discussed and established. All the
affiliated to the Institute of Marketing Management to enable them
professional people in marketing. This enabled them to teach marketing
experience.
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I tried very hard to encourage and create a culture of collegiality and sharing as a way of
creating a culture of teaching and learning. Sometimes I actually played dumb to encourage
others to contribute and share their knowledge. I did face the wrath of teachers,
especially the males who believed that they had all the answers , but in time many realised
and commented that I was not a person of words only, but action as well.
We needed to improve. We were actually policing teachers to do so.

I made it real
If as a teacher, you are bored with your own subject, you are never going to enjoy being a
teacher. I found Entrepreneurship to be very boring and I wanted to find something to
make it exciting. Instead of just relying on the textbook examples of a business, I would
always create scenarios that are related to the learners' experiences. You've got to make
your subject come alive. Just as an example, the assignment that I set for the students as
an introduction to the course required them to record all the buildings that displayed a
PTY.LTD or just LTD, on their way home to KwaMashu or down Umgeni Road.
The subject has to come alive and as a teacher you have to enjoy your subject and that
must come across in the best possible way. It is like a wave, constantly moving back and
forth from learner to teacher and teacher to learner. The classroom should become a
dynamic place with splashes of laughter, moments of introspection, and strong arguments
and debates about knowledge. Everything changes all the time in the classroom, no two
waves are the same and no lesson can be repeated. The students feel like everyday they
come to class to learn something "new" and they are using it. I actually watch them use it.
I don't think in the 17 years that I have taught that I can actually recall two days that
were the same or two groups that are actually the same or two lessons that were the
same. I allow the students to dictate how something can be done and how to arrive at
possible answers. There are different ways to do anything in any computer. As a teacher
you have to know your subject content. I really believe that anyone can teach but not
everyone is a teacher.
I believe that we are not a "sausage machine", chur ning out sausages. Since my arrival we
have introduced "in-service" training, and learners are now able to attend specific work
sites as part of their development. This has enabled our students to become far better
prepared for the job market. Very often I wou ld physically take the students to a
prospective place of employment and I often phone companies seeking placement for our
students. This has proved a tremendous success. The report back from the respective
companies is just unbelievable.
Being a teacher is not about making money, it's about developing a whole person so they can
be better than they were before. To see someone transformed gives me a lot of selfsatisfaction. That's what drives me. Seeing someone making a Success of his or her life
and knowing that you have been part of that Success inspires me to go on.

I touched their souls and their spirit
Last year I went back to Pressislaer. The students that I taught in N2 and N3 were now in
N6. I was standing in the car park, when one of the students saw me and called out, "Miss
B/~ I had all these students around me, at least 20 of them all trying to touch and hug me.
It was just so wonderful. I was crying because I realised that I'd touched their lives and
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that is very important. You got to touch people and it's not just touching with words; touch
their souls, their spirit and that is important. When you teach you not just a teacher, you
are like a mother as well.
I talk to the students because I care for them. God cared so much that He actually gave
His son for them as well. So they are Gods' children.
lam:
A mother ... a father
A keeper .. . a gu ide
A comfort er, a listener
Caregiver
Role Model
Worker
Committed
Intrinsically Motivated
Selfless

(Anna 2002)
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Trevor is a African male teaching Physical Science in Sithokozile Hi gh School. Thi s school
servi ces African learners who li ve in an economi cally deprived area of KwaDabeka and
Clermont. This is a African peri -urban township about 16 kil ometers fro m the ci ty of Durban.
Trevor li ves in Clermont, which is adj acent to KwaDabeka. He is a father of th ree children and
he has been teaching in thi s school ever since he began hi s career. He presentl y holds a position
as a me mber of manage ment. Our meetings most often took place in the "office" that bel onged
to the Deputy Principal or in the school' s well-equipped library. However, the library was al so
used as the staff room by many of the fe male teachers. Trevor did not have an office. His
c lassroo m, whi ch was the schoo l laboratory, looked very much like an "ordinary" cl assroom,
with desks and chai rs arranged in rows. A li fe size mode l of the human skeleton adorned one
corner of the room. The wall s were bare and the windows broken.

Trevor was born in the African township of Clermont. Hi s father was a teacher and hi s mother a
nurse. He remembers being surrounded by many fami ly friend s who were mainl y nurses and
teachers. Trevor's father was an English teacher and fro m a very young age Trevor was taught
to speak and read E ngli sh.

Trevor spent hi s primary school years in Clermont and hi s secondary schooling in a boarding
school in In anda. Soccer was the onl y cheap and popular sport that was avai lable to him and hi s
fri ends. And be ing the only fo rm of socialisation that he enjoyed, he became very good at it. In
primary school he played j uni or soccer and he was part of the school team at boardin g schoo l.
He proudly remembers the boarding school as one which was built by ANC stalwart, Dr J.L.
Dube (Mafukuzela), and a pl ace where he developed in all spheres of life: sport, spirituality,
educati on, music and dance. He believed that the one thing boarding school taught him, was "to
learn to share, li ve together, and work with all kinds of people". Bless ing was hi s onl y good
fri end at boarding school. They pl ayed soccer together and he liked being with him because he
was bright, open and challenged ideas. Being an African, he recalled the 1976 upri sing, and his
subsequent arrest fo r the role he played in fig hting for a "better educati on". Hi s in volvement in
political struggles resulted in him being bl acklisted fro m pursuing a teaching career on
co mpleti on of hi s matri cul ation.

He always wanted to become a teacher; many people in hi s community became teachers and
they regarded teaching as a good career. Afte r spending a year of hi s li fe as a pri vate teacher at a
miss ionary sc hoo l in Escourt teac hing Math s and Biology, he became even more determined to
pursue his dream to became a teacher. He subsequentl y changed his name to Th amsanq a, which
meant "Bless in g", to avo id being recogni sed as a political act ivist. He was accepted at the
Eshowe College of Educati on where he pursued a Science and Maths curriculum. "Most of the
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lecturers were White and inadequately qualified to teach future teachers," he argued. Soccer, at
college was still very dear to his heart. He represented his college in soccer and it is here that he
earned the position of "schemer". He loved Science. He completed a Senior Teachers Diploma
at Eshowe College of Education and then went on to complete a Bachelor of Arts degree at the
University of Zululand.

He started teaching Physical Science in Sithokozile Secondary in Clermont, an African
township where poverty, crime and other ills of society thrived. He strongly believed that
Physical Science enabled one to move with the times, to keep up with technology. Although he
loves teaching in Clermont and he wants to "put something back" into this community in which
he spent his entire life, he would like the · learners to see "beyond Clermont". His constant
reminder to his learners is that only they can change their lives, only they can remove
themselves from the poverty and hardship that they experience. He reflects on the 70s and 80s
as periods when "White kids dominated the education scene and the education they received
developed them into confident and challenging learners, while Black learners grew up with a
complex". He asks, "why?"

The South African education system has many limitations. He emphasised that the education
system, especially at school level limits the freedom of choice of teachers, and it limits the
choice of the kids. Trevor reiterated that to be a teacher in such changing times, just teaching the
learner is inadequate. He explained: "Things are not well. We are trying to rebuild the world and
the teachers must teach in a new way because there is something wrong with the old." He
elaborated further that the way he was taught as a learner and the way he was taught to teach
was "wrong". We have to teach in a new way so that we can make a better world. He referred to
a song, which he described as one which rehabilitates him and encourages him to look for new
ways of teaching.

The powerful thing about being a teacher is helping somebody, not only teaching a child but
also developing a child for hi s/her future. He emphasised, "We have to teach differently."
Wake up, Everybody
Wake up all you teachers, time to teach a new way
And make them listen to what you have to say
They are the ones who are coming up
The world is in their hands,
when you teach the children, teach them the very best you can.
The world won 't get no better if we just let it be
The world won 't get no better
We got to change it, just you and me.

(Horold Melvin)
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He believes that to be teacher in these times one needs to look beyond just passing on
information to the learners, you need to consider the child' s background because, "year by year
there are new problems. Some children are hungry, some don't have any farIDly and some are
just in need of love. Look at the learner as a 'whole' , consider everything".

Increasingly Trevor finds that he needs to organise his own thinking, ideas and reading (journals
and books) . Looking at the education system in other countries and collaborating with other
teachers helps him work out what is "okay and what is wrong". He completed a computer
course in 1995. He finds Science projects like the one funded by the Department of Education in
the 1980s, most useful. Given that the laboratory in his school was poorly equipped, he found
the science kits offered to the teachers in this project enabled him to conduct science practical
lessons that the learners thoroughly enjoyed. He attended these workshops every Saturday and
became one of the teachers who designed worksheets that were printed and used throughout the
province by all second language teachers teaching grades eight, nine and ten. He saw this
experience as an important part of his professional development. He found that teachers who
attended these workshops grew in confidence because this learning space allowed for teachers
to practise their lessons. Watching other teachers enabled them to reflect on some of the
problems that they faced in their classrooms. Presently the only forum that teachers have are the
monthly meetings held in the Clermont area, where "model" lessons are presented and problems
relating to the curriculum are discussed. Even though this is the only resource that teachers in
the Clermont area nave at their disposal, very few care to attend.

Some teachers just don't care
"To be a teacher is like being a sculptor," Trevor said. He explained that the sculptor sees the
idea locked in the piece of log or stone and he chisels out the excess to reveal the hidden form.
"The teacher," he strongly believes, "has the tools to help the learner discover her/his potential
that is locked within." Assisting learners who were financially unable to further their studies, or
students who were experiencing physical and emotional abuse, brought him great joy. He
remembered the boy he was able to send to Mariannhill boarding school. By the time the boy
had reached his final year of schooling, he had secured a bursary from Sasol Refinery. He could
not help but wonder the "fate of the boy if he never went to high school". He believes that the
best thing a teacher can do for his learners is to develop their way of thinking about "who they
are" and "what they would like to be and do with their lives, with their school education" .

He remembers with a great sense of pride, Nomzamo Dudu, his student, who is presently
practising as a doctor. His proudest moment was when she announced to the people in the
doctor' s waiting room: "I'm a doctor today because of this great man. He was my science
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teacher." He adds, "It is moments like these that make your task as a teacher all the more
fulfilling, it lights up your life."

But to do this for the learners, Trevor believed that you have to be a "real" teacher: one has to
be talented, dedicated, committed and not "just doing the job for the money". He accuses
teachers of passing the blame onto learners when results are poor, but he believes that it takes
hard work from the teachers as well as the learners for improved teaching and learning.
"Education is a shared responsibility," he emphasised. He raised the issue of teachers acting like
middle-class citizens when really they are working-class people. Because teachers want to live
like middle-class citizens with the salaries they receive, their frustration of not being able to do
so is passed on to the learners.

Although Trevor initially resisted the whole idea of continuous assessment and Outcomes Based
Education, the need to be "accountable and out of trouble" compelled him to read the
documents, "only to realise that they have only changed the terms" . Continuous assessment was
something he had been exposed to "when we were kids". He believes that these initiatives lend
themselves to the professional growth of the teacher by way of encouraging them to become
more committed and accountable. He added, "when properly managed it gives teachers selfconfidence and the kids believe in their capacity to do things for themselves".

Although he has tried to share with the other teachers his ideas for managing the OBECurriculum 2001 and continuous assessment, very few have expressed any "desire to change".
He found collaborating with teachers from other neighbouring schools most helpful. He
explained that when he experienced problems in aspects of the Physical Science curriculum he
called on Mrs Shinge for help, and they now work collaboratively, at times sharing their
teaching in their respective areas of expertise. He added:

I enjoy working with other interested colleagues. I love Physical Science, I love the
learners. This helps me enjoy being a teacher, and a happy person. I feel a sense of
freedom working with others, discussing education because there is something inside
of me that others must hear and know, that can change our lives and that of our
learners.

Trevor was thrilled to add that Mr Ngubane, an ex-teacher of Sithokozile High and presently a
member of the school governing body, was able to secure a sponsorship from BP to upgrade
their Physical Science laboratory.
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Together with Mrs Shinge, S' bu and Hl engiwe, they formed the Clermont Youth League
(CLY). He emph as ised that thi s social gathering helped keep the youth off the streets by
providing them with opportuniti es to devel op thei r own talents, organi sati onal skill s and engage
in "domesti c" politics. He reflected th at through the efforts of such a grouping, the town ship of
Clermont has since enj oyed the "pri vilege" of having clean runnin g water, ablution facilities and
electri city for its community. Happy Hlope, one of the youth of CLY, is presently empl oyed as
a councill or in the Inner West Council.

Trevor enj oys teaching in hi s school, and expressed great admirati on for the kind of support that
he received from hi s principal, in all owing him the space and time to initiate new ideas.
Working during weekends with learners, havi ng an ex tra one-hour lesson in the morning before
school actually starts, helps learners perfo rm better and learning becomes more meaning ful.
Although some of the learners compl ain about starting schoo l at seven o'clock in the morning,
he reminded them that "good things don't come easy, and if you suffer for your education you
are go ing to enjoy the fruits of suffering. But, if you take the short cut it won't last, like those
buying false certificates".

In the spirit of transparency . ..
Trevor found sharing the Physical Science programme with the learners at the begi nning of the
year in keeping with the spirit of transparency. From the outset learners and their parents were
aware of what was expected of them and what was expected of the teachers. He made a point of
asking all teachers to provide learners with their respecti ve programmes, but very few of the
teachers have complied.

As an ardent j azz fan and singer he started up a jazz group, and a school choir was fo rmed. Zulu
dancing became a regul ar feature of the more creative acti vities that he has encouraged . He has
referred learners to social workers, provided lunch fo r the hungry and moral lessons have
beca me an integral component of hi s time-table.

Trevor found playing soccer with the boys a very good way of relating to and understandin g the
learners. Together they have managed to form Clermont Celtics. Learners fe lt co mfortable to
di scuss issues with him and thi s strengthened the relationship between the learner and himse lf.
He expl ained how the games of soccer and tenni s helped him expl ain concepts in Physical
Science. He strongly advocated th at subject content does not only "belong in the classroom.
Teachers mu st teach beyond the subj ect, and teachers must use the subject as a tool to feed into
soc iety, to make it better", he added.
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Trevor's poem aptly captures his feelin gs about the kind of teacher he constantly strives to be.

The teacher I am
Creating remote controlled robot kids is crime
When teaching, a child must discover himself
He must know his strengths and weaknesses
Together we must mould the strengths
Strengthen the weaknesses
This will make us face the challenges of life.
As a teacher I must create a complete human being
Using Science as my carving knife
I patiently shape up a being

That will fit into the human race,
With an open mind
Contributing positively to the upliftment of the human race.

(Trevor 200 I )

Trevor believes that:
Being a teacher is not about teaching a child, but developing yourself to provide them
with better ways so that their lives could be better. It is about life, it is about helping and
sharing and if we can all do that I think the world will be a better place.
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Daryl is a White male teacher and manager of a private school in Umhlanga Rocks, an
historically White suburb. He teaches Maths and Physical Science to predominantly White
learners who reside in this elite suburb. As a private school, the fees are comparable to other
private institutions and only accessible to a select group of learners. Daryl previously taught at
two government subsidised schools that were historically White in the provinces of Gauteng and
KwaZulu-Natal respectively. He resigned to become a part-time tutor and eventually set up
Super Tutor, at which he is the principal and teacher of Maths and Physical Science. Super
Tutor is a residential building that has been refurbished into classrooms and offices. Adjoining
the main building is Daryl's living area, which opens out into a beautiful garden. Many of our
meetings took place at the school, during which time extensions to the already existing building
were being done and an additional second level was added. His two dogs were always on guard.

I have often told my story
to young people
we can only really be happy when we are solidified
not like a blob moving in space but
a comet moving in a specific direction
(Doryl 2001)

Daryl described his middle class home life as stable and secure. He also described himself as
apolitical, and not really aware of the political environment because he lived in such a lovely
"cocooned" environment in a northern suburb in Johannesburg.

His mother stayed home to take care of his brother while his dad worked. Although his parents
were never regular churchgoers, Daryl became an active church member. His father was British
and his mother was an Afrikaner, and they were not able to find a church that would accept
them. He was involved in youth groups and by the time he was in standard eight he became a
Sunday school teacher. He was youth Leader for the next 18 years.

DaryJ always felt like a "second class" person while in high school because he was never a
sports person like his friends. Coming from a strong arts background, in which his grandfather
played the violin for the London Philharmonic Orchestra and his dad attended the Royal College
of Art, it is not surprising that Daryl played the guitar, was a keen photographer, and enjoyed
creating graphic images on the computer. He loved participating in the school's dramatic
productions, much to the disapproval of his parents. This they believed had a negative effect on
his academic grades.
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His performance at high school was not up to scratch . "Mum and Dad always compared me to
my very bright cousins, Barbara and Russell." He added, "I suppose I was intelligent too, but I
was just lazy and involved in a lot of other things. My church life was very important."

Growing up in a middle-to upper-class neighbourhood in Gauteng provided Daryl with a
particular orientation to the meaning of success and wealth. Although Mrs D, the school
guidance counsellor, advised him that teaching would be the most appropriate career for him, he
did not intend becoming a teacher. His father was a scientist for Anglo-American, and he had
introduced Daryl from a very early age to minerals and mining. He also introduced him to Don
Enwright, the man with an unbelievable intellect, and who had been studying Geology through
UNISA. Daryl eventually developed a fascination for rocks. Through the efforts of his father,
who managed to secure him a place at Rand Afrikaans University for a degree in Geology, he
was able to secure his leave as a photographer for the military intelligence, after just one year of
national service.

My mentors
Daryl commented that because of the lecturers he hated Maths and enjoyed Chemistry and
Geology at university. The Chemistry lecturers, he added, "had a real passion for lecturing.
They made Chemistry come alive and inspired us to want to study it. They did not speak down
to us. They spoke with us."

At university he struggled with Organic Chemistry. He eventually left university to take up a
temporary teaching post, during which time he made his fifth attempt at Organic Chemistry. He
enjoyed being a teacher and believes that teachers, like him, who themselves experienced
difficulty in passing, understand better why learners make the kind of mistakes they do. They
also empathise with fears and misconceptions that learners have. He was able to turn his hatred
for Maths into a passion once he was able to conquer his fear for the subject.

Daryl strongly believes that for him becoming a teacher, was a calling. He explained how he
woke up at about 4 o'clock one morning because he distinctly heard God saying, "You have
need for suffering" and he asked, "God, Why?" Daryl remembered God distinctly saying to
him, "I've been calling you to teach and you have been ignoring me. I'm the Lord your God and
I shall supply all your needs according to my riches and glory." He left university to take up a
teaching post in Hyde Park High School in Johannesburg. Daryl believes that each of us has a
destiny; he was destined to be a teacher. He emphasised that the whole essence of being a
teacher and influencing lives makes teaching spiritual. He was convinced that teaching is a gift
that cannot be ignored. He is often reminded of a song he sang in church as a youth .
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I have a destiny I know I shallfulfill
And I have a destiny on that city on the hill
And I have a destiny that is not an empty wish
For I know that I was born f or such a time as this
Long before the ages God released me
to walk in all the ways he has preparedfor me.

You giving me a part to play in history
to help prepare a bride f or eternity and
I did not choose you but you chose me
and appointed me for bearing fruit among
and I know you will complete the work you have done in me
by the power of the spirit God almighty,
I have a destiny I know I shall fulfil.

He soon realised that university taught him little he did not already know. That which they
wanted him to know, he knew would not work in the "real" classroom situation.

Daryl thoroughly enjoyed hi s teaching at Hyde Park High and he attributes much of his success
to hi s Head of Department and mentor, Jenny Nicholson. He commented, "For me the first three
years were very crucial, and especially teaching Math and Science which is very strong on
content." He admits that he learnt more about the subj ect and its content from hi s mentor than
he did from the Chemistry and Physics lecturers at university.

As a novice teacher, mentoring proved most valuable as it provided him with the support for the
ideas and views that he wanted to initiate in his classroom. "Being part of a team is strongly
lacking in most schools," he expl ained. "Teachers", he complained "often work in isolation,
living in glass boxes encrusted with chalk dust. Thi s does not allow the learners to see teachers
as real people. Learners experience the relationship as a 'us and them' type of thing." He
believes that as a teacher you need to be able to transgress those boundaries th at have been
erected so that the learner sees the teacher as a "real" person. He firmly believes that mentoring
of young teachers is vital. He went further to suggest that novice teachers should serve a period
of apprenticeship in which time they may decide to continue, or if unsuccessful they should be
allowed to leave.

The most daunting task he experienced as a teacher was the amount of administrati ve work
which he fo und time consuming and often un-useful. This inadvertently landed him in trouble
with the management, and to hi s eventual resignation from Hyde Park in 1993 . He still argues
th at admini strative work "kill s the passion and the enthusiasm of a teacher".
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Daryl left Johannesburg to take up a teaching post at Beechwood High in KwaZulu-Natal. He
described hi s teaching in this school as a traumatic experience. He had never taught in an allboys school before and he did not believe in "caning" the boys. The first week proved to be
"sheer hell" when fifteen boys were caned. He emphasised how he tried to fit into the system.
"It was a case of sink or swim. I actually underwent a personality change. I became a harsh
tyrannical bastard and that was something that I wasn't very pleased with." What concerned
Daryl was that he was not being true to himself.

He believes that the "respect you command as a teacher should not come from the position you
hold or what you stand for, but for who you are." He added that a teacher who has a high degree
of self-esteem and self-confidence is a teacher who can get alongside a pupil.

Furthermore, teaching Science at Beechwood High School was a "cut and dried story". He
found that the Science curriculum had already been designed for him to teach and the notes had
been prepared in advance and were "still being used seven years later with the same mistakes".
This he found disconcerting because he had always considered being a teacher a developmental
craft, more especially because the learners were changing all the time. "Good teachers have a
teachable spirit," he argued.

After teaching at Beechwood, which was subsequently ren amed Northwood High School, Daryl
reali sed that he needed to "get out" of this situation. He argued that to be a successful teacher "one
needs to work in a safe and secure environment".

He left Northwood High and started tutoring learners in the afternoon after school. This eventually
developed into a private school called Super Tutor College in 1999. He thoroughly enjoys working
and heading such a school. He believed that getting alongside individual learners is when real
teaching happens. Having the four P' s: Preparation , Perseverance, Passion and Personality, gives
him the satisfaction and enthusiasm to remain in the teaching profess ion . He never sees teaChing
as a vocation or as an eight to five job. Instead, "to be a successful teacher you actually have to
live, eat, drink and sleep your profession".

Daryl regards himself as a pass ion ate teacher, passionate about teaching young people and
passionate about his subjects. He considers hi s role as one of service. He makes reference to a
church song, "Brother let me be your servant, let me be as Christ is to you," to emphasise thi s
view. He views teaching as a service industry and he adds, "as teachers we are called to serve. As
teachers we also need to see our learners as clients who are paying for a service." Because of th e
varied interests and talents that he had developed during hi s sc hooling years, he is convinced that
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teachers should be developed holistically. He finds that his musical and drama skills form an
integral part to his teaching.

He explains, "To be a teacher is to be an entertainer. It is not about standing up in the front giving
lectures. I sing to them, it kind of just happens. Normally it is a song that will make them laugh.
You need to keep your pupils with you, they need to actually hang onto every single word that you
say and the only way that that can happen is for you to capture their minds with humor. I'm never
sarcastic, I always make the joke on me, not on them".
He believes that "learning is language bound", and the different talents he possesses he uses in his
teaching to make sense of the subject, "because individuals see things from different perspectives
and as a teacher you need to create a teaching and learning environment that allows for those
differences". Being a teacher is like being a gardener. Just as you would provide the plant with
adequate care (love, water), eradicating the weeds to provide the right environment and the space
for the plant to bear fruit, so too, must the teacher care, love and provide the appropriate learning
environment for learners to discover their true potential.

Like an open book
According to Daryl, life as a teacher "is an open book". He believes that learners need to know
and understand where you are coming from, where you are going and what you have achieved
in life so that they can be inspired to take that step forward. He enjoys the challenge of taking on
a student who is a "struggler" and making him/her successful. He enjoys seeing the incredible
value in people and the realisation that what you are investing as a teacher in another human
being is working. This for him is an inspiration for him to go on.

He remembered with pride and fondness Roland Selmer, the student who invited him for his
twenty-first birthday and openly thanked him for inspiring him to study and pursue his
engineering career.

Having a teachable spirit
"Teachers", he argued, "should not see their career as a way to become ' rich', but as a chance to
influence and enable change in as many lives." He strongly believes that "teachers who don't
become passionately involved in their occupation do not influence lives. Teachers should be
role models to their learners." He maintains: "You ' ve got to have a teachable spirit, and a
positive attitude." He added, "the most important thing is the teacher's attitude, not the subject
matter. If the teacher displays a positive attitude, and the learner is "praised with heart and
passion for whatever little steps he takes forward", that is when you start seeing success." He
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elaborated, "I have a passion for Maths and Science and people, relationships which gives
integrity to who I am."

Good days and bad days
Daryl took on the role of teacher with all the commitment and realisation that there are bad days
when the learners "infuriate me and there are days when they are a joy to me and I am a joy to
them". While he argued that as a teacher you have to become relevant and it is only when you
are relevant that you can stimulate students. He believes that one needs to be an avid reader, and
listener of current programmes, documentaries, and boo ks to keep abreast with the latest. He
summed up hi s teacher life as one that is two-fold; playing the role of teacher and parent. While
he argued that teachers can never take the place of parents, he stressed that they should be
approachable, as parents are.

The following poem, captures hi s thoughts and feeling about being a teacher
Teacher . . .
Teacher a different creature,
don't be a preacher
You're a farmer: till the soil that brings life
Tend your flowers with love and patience
Encourage the growth by giving knowledge,
Insight and understanding
prune, discipline, admonish, order
so that lives will grow strong
Pour your life into others,
Make them beautiful colours
When you 're nothing to take with you, when you ha ve left
You will leave richness that will self-perpetuate.

(Daryl 2002)
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CONCLUSION

Thi s chapter re fl ects the emergin g learnin gs for me at the conclusion of the stori ed narrati ves of
teachers' li ves. T wo levels of analysis are provi ded:

•

H ow the stori ed narrati ves we re told : details concerning the choice of representati on of
diffe rent narrati ve for ms are expl ored.

•

Wh at was told th rough the stori ed narrati ves: details of the propositional contents is
presented.

As the researcher it was inte resting as well as important to learn how the inte rpretati ons
"vari ed" in interpretin g the " me mori es" differe ntly. I discovered how the sense and purpose of
the meaning also changed in my role as ventril oq ui st, evangeli st and acti vist in producing the
storied narrati ves. The stori ed narrati ves re-present selectively constructed info rmati on and
through the employment of diffe rent representati onal fo rms I have troubled the use of the first
person and the third person, through multiple personas and voices, inhabiting diffe rent thoughts
and moments.
The first fo ur stories atte mpted to maintain the researcher and the researched as co-creators of
meaning, while in the latter two stories, the reporting was constructed predomin antly by the
researcher and the power and evocati veness of "the story" was lost in the intellectu ally
constructed outline. Narrating the stories differe ntl y e nabled me to explore ways of meaning
making, c hanged my ways of thought and hi ghli ghted the acti ve agency of researche r in
differe nt but interestin g ways.

The act of narrating all owed for a poss ibil ity to see we are di fferent people, learning from
diffe rence and from othe r ways about how to li ve a life . T he story reconfigures time into
mo ments, mo me nts that can be stud ied. I see the possibili ty of understanding narrati ves wi th
multiple truths and as such to explore the self as process and in a continued state of becoming.
The stori es become sites to other stories, a web of connections that are constituti ve of teachers'
subj ecti viti es.

In constructing a va ri ety of representations, stories moved around, alluding to an infinity of
poss ible tellings. There is never a fixed story being told, no narrative closure. Stories are
powerful means of understanding teachers' li ves, and within the poststructural framework, life
hi story approaches prov ided me the too ls fo r understanding teachers' identities as fluid , never
fixed, and continually in a state of flu x.
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Through conversati ons about their reme mbered experiences, photographs, so ngs and poetry, the
participants and I co-constructed a research text, one that I refer to as a "storied narrative".
These storied narrati ves show a life as a unique "li ved experience", made up of relati onships
and shared understandings of the world and different fro m other kinds of existence. The storied
narrati ves are but one facet to the cube, one of the multiple viewpoints I have taken in the
construction of my work of simultaneous vi sion. I feel co mpell ed to ask at thi s point, "What
shaped the telling of these stori es?"

In deconstructing what has been muted and elevated tells us of other stories, stories and storying
necessary fo r them to make meaning of their world. As the cubi st arti st I felt compelled to move
my stance. Shift ing from a single uni fied perspecti ve, I am able to look "below the relief',
beyond the coloured facets that seemed to protrude close to the surface in order to make sense
of the intermeshing, intertwined and fluid relationship it shares with the fragmented, cubi st
background (refer to illustrati on, Chapter Three, 80). As researcher, I feel co mpelled to read
between the lines and probe for the un said, whi ch will add to another level of reality, and offer
yet another one of the multiple interpretations to understanding teachers' li ves. For thi s study, I
am also co mpelled to understand the social context that has shaped the tellin g of the events and
happenings, which are crucial to understanding these teachers' subj ecti vities. In asking, "How
have these teachers, marked by the brutality and racialisati on of apartheid in South Africa,
created the conditi ons for desire of particul ar discourses and practices within which di sruption
and change happen in powerful and producti ve ways?"

If wh at I have explored is limited to scratching the surface, it does provide the best way to break
through to the next level o f understanding. Th is is presented in the next chapter.
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Storied vignettes
Fluid images and potential spaces

Cubist Principle: Spatial a mbiguity and multiple spaces.

We cannot always be sure whether they are conca ve or convex, some look like chunks of
solidified space, others like fragments of translucent bodies. The figures are essentially
indistinguishable from comparable planes composing the environment in which they existed.
(" Cultu re Shock: Flashpoints " 2002)

E mpl oying the cubi st principle of spatial ambiguity and multiple viewpoints, I have sub-titled
thi s chapter "Fluid images and potential spaces". This chapter written as storied vignettes, is
my attempt to seek out an alternate way to work with, but not romanticise, subjugated voices
searching for moments of social chan ge through the creation of altern ate strategies for
qualitative analysis.

Chapter Four served to foreground the consciously articul ated di scourses in/through which
the private/public di scourse is constructed in teachers' li ves. However, still intent on meaning,
and entertaining the possibility th at all mi ght not be what I have been led to believe, thi s
chapter attends to the gaps, the evaded and the absences in local di scourse, as a strategy for
conceptualising the limits of conscious articul ati on. The process of identity-construction is
one upon whi ch the contradiction s and di spositions of the surrounding socio-cultural
environment have a powerful impact. And while teachers' subjecti vities are constructed
within relati ons that are situated within di scourse and cultural practice, they fi nd it diffi cult to
describe the sources and nature of hi s or her various identities.

The important fact that the experiences of teachers in South Africa are di fferent, contradictory
and complex needs to be considered in our account of teachers' identities. The purpose of thi s
ch apter is to open up the category teacher to understand the other identity categories for our
understandin g of the complex set of interre lationships that ex ist across other identity
categories, fo r example race, class, gender, sex ual ori entation, ethni ci ty in specific sociocultural contexts. Such specificities are important to consider in order to understand how they
have constrained as well as enabled teachers and their performance of success.
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Apartheid education, as a framework, has impacted on the making of teacher. It is imposs ible
to unde rstand the making of teacher (identity) without understanding class and race codes that
are consti tuti ve to teacher identiti es. In poststructural theories, identity (teacher) is pres umed
to be created in the ongoing effects of relations and in response to society's codes. Defin ed as
a function of society's codes or state me nts, and as an effect of practice, I want to show how
powe r ex ists within and among di scourse and practice and how the teac her is subjected to the
effects of that powe r (Foucault 1980).

Thi s macro layer highli ghts the blurring of boundaries between the individual and the social
context. This is the spati al ambi guity that I will show in thi s chapter. By focusing on
particul ar di scourses and criti cal mome nts in the li ves of these teache rs, these vignettes serve
to foreground or hi ghli ght selected positi ons of power (selec ted fro m the storied narratives)
that these teachers occupy, inherent in the specific di scursive positi onings (codes) rele vant to
the descripti on of the formati on of subj ecti vities. The argument in thi s thesis is that teachers
create the potential for perfo rming their success but always within "concrete soci al
circumstances" (Conne ll 1995, 86). Examining the ongo ing effects of other cultural
categories, including race, cl ass, sex ual orientation, I want to understand its impact on the
creation of teacher and teac hing as a di scourse. I will also show how teachers invest in
particul ar subj ect pos iti onings rather th an another in a di fferent di scourse.

Teacher di scourses influences what happe ns outside the school and feed on broader national
di scourses of race, gender and cl ass equality. The coalescence of outsi de dynamics and those
within is taken into considerati on in each of the storied li ves. Written as vigne ttes, these
stories offer a dramati c yet elusive di scussion of particul ar pos itionings, (li ke a portrait with
onl y the head and shoulders showing while the background is shaded off), the six teachers
take up in these uncertain, and challenging times. W ithin these ongoing shifts between the
indi vidual and society, pote nti al spaces open new ways fo r what there mi ght be. Unlike the
stories whi ch were produced by the researc hed (the teachers in thi s study), these narrati ve
vignettes are produced by myse lf, as the researcher. I must admit that searching for thi s data
was a seducti ve process. However, as I began to understand this unidentified and unn amed
data, I also needed to address my role - as the cubist arti st would describe the mome nt of
reconfigurati on of space whe n:

Bac kground and foreground shapes integrate, blurring outlines, with the edges
looser and opened ... and a moment of fi nal liberation from the imitation of
visual reality that challe nged the Renaissance world of nature observed by means
of the arbitrary principl e of geo metric perspecti ve.
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Thi s chapte r presents storied vi gnettes of six teachers written up as the mati c ensembles to
hi ghlight selected and spec ific di scourses and positi ons of e nabl ing and constraining mome nts
th at have ongo ing effects on teachers ' li ves. These vignettes provide the platfo rm fo r me to
ask significant questions about teachers who are being regul ated and insc ribed by di scourse
and cultural practices, and are abl e to simultaneously resist the m to some extent and practice
power in producti ve ways.
In developing these the matic e nsembles in the for m of stori ed vignettes, I was abl e to firstly
shi ft my stance as narrator to another layer of making meaning in which I c ritically explore
the effec ts of particul ar relati ons and teachers' response to soc iety's codes.

VIGNETTE ONE: COLLECTIVE SPACES

Hl o's pe rsonal hi story intersects with broader cultural changes, the challenges and choices she
makes refl ect the impact and radical shift in her views about gender and the social positing of
wome n in the family, work and society. Up un til the early 80s, wo man, especiall y th ose li ving
in rural areas Ca context which generall y lacks material resources and has limited access to
schools), spent a life dominated by a privileged male hi erarchy exerting authoritari an control.
Hl o's life was no different. Although many households were financially supported by women
who were engaged in unskilled, semi-skilled and profess ional vocati ons, women within the
household and in the workplace were relegated to the powerless periphery.

As Hlo extended her personal account of her li fe, larger contexts became more apparent.
Growing up in a African rural community, within a specific time and place, has made
avail able to Hl o a limited range of meanings of what it is to be woman. L ike many precocious
girls grow ing up in a male-dominated household, she experienced and understood the
significance of gender inequality at an earl y age. A central issue here is he r di scussion of
specific cultural forms th at contribute to asymmetri cal relations of power. Her daily life was
full of patriarchal drama: " Father drank a lot . .. he was very violent with us, he would hit all
of us. " The use of vi ole nt punishme nt, coercion and verbal harass ment was a daily occurrence

to maintain male domin ati on.

While she constructs the c ulture that ex ists as stati c and unchanging, Hl o in vests her ability to
resist these c ul tural defin iti ons th at are pl aced on her. Although she comments on her
admirati on for her mothe r and the unbounded love and care she afforded them as a fa mily and
a good serving wife, she takes on a questi oning pos iti on with regard to these core values,
markin g the onset of her resistance to being treated di ffe rentl y. Her experiences of phys ical
and e moti onal abuse from her fa ther, her sense of ad mirati on for her mother, a professional
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nurse, who managed to remain strong and determined throughout the abuse, set her apart from
her father whom she describes as irresponsible: "/ never really looked up to father in that

sense of being a parent. Mother was the one who pro vided for us. " This knowledge of male
domin ance was further exacerbated by he r father' s discriminatory treatme nt of her brother
and herself. She says, "being upset for being treated differently, created in me that constant

pressure of having to prove that / am fe male and / can do anything. " As a young girl , as
schoolteac her and as me mber of the management team, she li ves th rough th e battl e of the
sexes.

As an African, Hlo ' s experience in the world of education, her rac ial identity and gender were
crucial in shapin g access to and success as an academic. She went to an African rural primary
school where she excell ed in her school work, an experie nce that provided her the space to
c hallenge, di srupt and defy th ose dominant powers that marginali sed her.

Faced with enormous unfa irness and exclusion as an African and as a woman, Hlo fo und very
little to lose when she attended "one of the best Catholic boarding schools " staffed by White
nun s and one Zulu teacher. At thi s early stage of he r life, her questi oning pos ition of the
hegemoni c values of that culture and her resistance to the identity made available to her by
the apartheid state were evident. Hlo succeeded in reworking an alternate ide ntity, one of
resistance and rebelli on.

Accounting fo r the multiple dime nsions of Hlo's li fe in her desire fo r c hange, also maximises
the multiple and potentially contradi ctory constructions in the di scourses she sets up for
herse lf. Perming her hair, whic h was agai nst the school rul es, and questioning the
indoctrinati on of Christian va lues, were some of the more overt struggles Hl o engaged with.
She described:

There were no excursions and even the movies that we watched were about David
and some story fro m the Bible. / was the f irst person to object to this. Why should we
come to a place that was just showing something that we know and read in the Bible?

If it is entertainment they should get us movies that we could identify with.
This contradicted the domin ant vi ews that positi oned girls as quiet and obedient. Being meted
out severe phys ical and e moti onal abuse and being treated diffe rentl y from the boys, c reated
in her th e des ire to c hallenge and di srupt these brutalities. A central issue here is how boys,
girl s and teac hers engage and whi ch contribute to the assym metri cal relations of power.
Howe ver, the pote ntial to threate n the m exists. Positi ons favo urable to gender equality are
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occupied in contradictory ways. She explained, "/ managed to mobilise the female students

against this violation of individual rights." Her resistance to these gendered steretyopes is
enabled because she is educated.

This position Hlo takes up in the future as well as teacher and as member of the school
management team. As much as they threatened to summon her parents to complain about her
"political activities", she reali sed that "being intelligent" gave her added protection because,

"they wanted people like me for their marketing strategy." Hl o invests in her ability to resist
the fixed definitions that are placed on her as Black, woman and learner, and thi s resistance is
enabled because she is intelli gent. Her intellectual capacities provide her with the experience
to question and resist forms of power to subvert the dominance of oppressive reason and
(re)engage her with desire for different ways.

Within the oppositional di scourses in which she locates herself, Hlo continually shifts in the
significance of the stances she adopts. She admits, "By the time / reached standard nine, /

was the cream of the crop and / decided to concentrate on schoolwork andforget the hard life
we were experiencing at boarding school. " While she seems to be keen on taking on a more
"conservative" position as a learner, this is based on her need to progress academically, thus
limiting the threat of bein g suspended like her friends. Within these discursive spaces that she
creates for herself, she explaines, "/ became close to my teachers and they also understood

me for who / really am." Aligning herself with the teachers also meant that she needed to
adopt a more passive stereotypical role of learner. Despite thi s, her position offers her a sense
of pleasure and moments to threaten the dominant forms of reason that articulate gender and
race and class as a fixed and regulatory position. In thi s transgression, her resistance takes on
a more self-reflexive and introspective stance and a more acceptable position as a learner.

Hlo shows how dominant and authoritative di scourses, which restrict the move toward s race,
gender and class equ ality, are not immovable. In the English class, she successfully manages
to exert her resistance to the cultural values underpinning education at boarding school. In an
essay she was asked to write, she remembered with fondness her mentor Mrs V, the lady who
taught her what it means to teac h and respect the rights of learners. Being asked to read out
the composition in the assembly reinforces her sense of who she is and what she wants to be,
and confirms her academic identity as a site in which her identity as a African woman can be
foregrounded. Rebelling against and resisting the core values within this apartheid
construction foregrounded her potential for change and the potentiality for success.
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Her decision to leave Edend ale, "because I don 't want my life to end here", marks a powerful
mo ment in her life for whi ch she now claims personal agency. At university, pursuing Human
Mo vement Studies (HMS) was something she "liked because it was physical", but more
important was the fact th at it was different: "there wasn 't a single Black woman pursuing

HMS. I f elt strongly about this and I think that pressure of proving that I 'm f emale, that I can
do anything, made me realise that HMS is exactly what I needed." Her need to be seen as
different locates her contradictorily to the identities made available to African women by the
apartheid state, identities of exclusion and inaccessibil ity to certain careers and opportunities.
These ambi guities and contradiction s create in Hl o the des ire for change, fo r possibilities of
new ways of knowing and being.

Through indi vidual ch allenge, Hlo constructs a life with a potenti ality for change, not only for
herself but for her co mmunity: " Where I grew up people are very poor and they were always

saying to me, 'Hey Hlo, we depend on you. Go out there and do your best. '" While it placed
her in a pos ition of power, the deep sense of connectedness she shared with the women
aroused in her a deep sense of commitment to her responsibility as teacher. This is captured in
thi s statement she makes: "So there was always that pressure of having to do things not just

fo r me but also f or the community because they had this trust in me. "

Hl o reiterates how social context is integral to gender re lati ons and moving out of a material
reality that limits the articulation of positions creates the positi on for doing gender diffe rently.
Leaving the rural community of Edendale created possibilities fo r better ways. The teacher
pos ition offers her the space for possibilities to perform her success as an African woman.

In fas hi oning her academic identity, Hl o is al so able to successfully negoti ate her power as
woman and as an agent fo r change: " I got into a lot of trouble with the White lecturers

because they could not identify with Black f emales who were as confident and direct as I
was. " However, within such educati onal instituti ons invo lved in the propagati on and selecti ve
di ssemination of di scourses, Hl o felt "proud to have part been of the committee which was

instrumental in bringing about change in the curriculum and assessment procedures. I
managed two distinctions in my first year at Unizul and I ended up being one of the top
students in the HMS classes". Constructing herself as agent, she locates herself in di scourses
th at constitute and give form to her diffe rent subj ec ti ve selves.

In her des ire to change and the pressure to prove, she also manages to construct other related
identities. Hl o describes how as "head" of the hostel, she had the opportunity to start a gym
and aerobics class fo r her fl oor mates and the closeness she managed to forge later deve loped
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into the "Women 's Inte rest Group" . Hlo refl ects on the friendships she fo rged with the group
of wome n "to discuss issues that were close to my heart". As a leader she atte mpts to create a
community of wome n through love and co mpassion for change and di alogue. These relati ons
she sets up become clear indicati ons of her dec ision to recogni se her gendered and acade mi c
ide ntities as pote nti al terrain to di srupt and challe nge those hegemoni c di scourses th at si le nce
and exclude. These alternate di scourses are an express ion of ongo in g and ch anging res istance.

Hl o's choice to return to her childhood community school in Edendale became a site in which
her active engagement as a woman teacher is framed by the contrasting pass ivity, lack of
involvement and moti vati on by both teache rs and parents, and the gene ral resistance to any
desire fo r change. Rea li sing from her own experi ences how girls and women have been
positi oned, she was alert to gender di scriminati on and her interventi on is enabl ed because she
is "educated". Consci ously choosing to teach in Edendale offered her the space to assert her
identity alte rnate to the domin ant di scourse that homogeni se wo man, especially rural woman.
Within the spaces in wh ich she shares a closeness and a deep sense of connection with the
community , are di sruptin g moments which account fo r possible gender-fai r relation s to
deve lop. She expl aines:

Within this site I wanted to do more than just teach, and Mr Mihazi, the new male
principal, was impressed with my hard work and supported me in what I wanted to do
in this school . . . the staff who were predominantly male really did not understand
who this Hlo was. They thought I wanted to be big in a small space.

Being chall enged by the un supporti ve and arrogant stance of most of the male staff placed a
constant pressure on Hl o to develop and be the best. W ith the support of the principal, she
was able to negoti ate her e moti onal, social and intell ectual skill s as a woman in her
professional positi on, to disrupt and challenge ex isting fo rms of male power. In thi s way she
claims and confirms power fo r he rself with the ability to challenge and contest cultural
definiti ons. Within the contradi ctory positi onings that Hlo took up in the school site as a
novice teache r, gender becomes a site of constraint and challenge. She asserts her power as a
woman and as acti vist:

I succeeded in developing in the learners a sense of ownership and empowerment
and the potential fo r change. I taught them to look at the bigger picture.. . all the
male students and myself walked to the beer hall in the residential area and
returned with all the chairs . . . I realised on that day that being a teacher is not a
way to get rich scheme, but it is about having a passion for what you do. I was
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able to create an environment that was conducive to learning ... to teach the best
way 1 knew how, to make them interested in learning.

Hl o's refe rence to " physical space" and her consc ious shift fro m book learning to ex perienti al
learning foregrounds the culti vati on of desire and info rmality as the aim of learnin g. She
creates the possibility of being a di fferent kind of teacher and better relations with her learne rs
open up the potenti al to threaten. Positi oning herself differently as fac ili tator, foregro unds her
resistance to the stereotypi ca l image of being teacher. These ways make teacher's power
producti ve.

Hl o left Edendale Hi gh to take up a teaching post in a pri son school fo r juvenile crimjnals. As
the only fe male teacher and me mber of the management team, these conditi ons offered her
the space for di sruptive mome nts fo r progress and c hange. Within the multiple and pote nti ally
contradictory pos itions she takes up in thi s institutional site, the exerc ise of power by a fe male
teacher enabl ed a more sensiti ve approach to the enhancement of the quality of human
potential and indicates prospec ts of change for better ways. She explain s:

1 fe lt that 1 was the right person to help them make that change, and I saw the
potential of being myself. 1 think that is the one quality that I have to offer the "boys ",
the whole possibility of change and to believe in that change.

Whil e parti cular subj ecti ve pos iti ons open up for her e mancipatory potential, she
simultaneously di sempowers herself in thi s process of self-empowerment. Hl o soon reali ses
th at challenging the male domin ated teaching practices cannot overturn the effects of gender
power. As she points out:

When 1 started to question certain aspects of the policies, on language, and about
learners wanting to pursue seven subjects; I was called up to the office, to be
reminded that 1 was not the principal of the school but, I did not think it was right
treating the "boys" at prison differently . ..

Hl o's continued questi oning, as a me mber of managemen t, of the oppressive fo rms prevail ing
in the schoo l, pos itions her as other in thi s male dominated arena. Within the particul ar
contex t of the prison schoo l, she lives through the battle of the sexes as the male teachers,
including the principal, threate n to undermine her. The cul tural c limate that prevails does not
all ow fo r these cultural bi ases to be chall enged and changed. Hl o points to the particul ar
practices whic h inscribe unequal powe r relati ons. She experienced hostility, espec iall y from
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the male staff who had worked at the school fo r a longer period th an she had but had never
been promoted. Whil e she emph as ised th at the space should invite the vo ice of the indi vidual
and the voice of the group, these di scourses become exclusionary, making Hl o ' s voice less
auth ori tative . She expl ains: "The principal was not giving me the space to do what I wanted

to do anymore, I was being ostracised f rom the "rest of the team " ... I fe lt alienated . . . it
killed the spirit of working as a team, I really f elt messed up ... I wanted to pack up and
leave. " Her feelings of being imprisoned and constrained by the dominant structures are
constructed as static and unchanging. Thus particul ar pos iti ons based on hegemonic
masculiniti es are damaging for Hl o.

However, she claims and confirms her power to challenge and contest through her intellectual
capacities and spirituality. Practi ces never occur in a vacuum (Connell 1995, 65). These
spaces provided her with the sustenance to shift the signi ficance of her adopted stance: "I

realised that being in prison was never a mistake. I really think that God wanted me here and
achieve the things I did and still hope to achieve. " In her transgressions she reorgani sed her
priorities, altered her perspecti ve and embodied a range of relevant and useful repertoire of
di scourses, enabling her to realign with her different subj ectivities.

Within the prevailing contestations, Hlo negoti ates her professional experiences as a potential
terrain for playin g out the di srupti on and creating .. . new ways of knowing and being.

VIGNETTE TWO: LIVING SPACES

Sydenh am, a residential area for Coloured people in KwaZulu-Natal, was a place/space that
brought Ursula immense pain , embarrassment, powerlessness and her fathers' untimely death.
Her reference to some of the critical incidents when "bein g Coloured" opened their li ves to
inalterable injustice to the heart and mind , assisted me in making sense of the kinds of
relati onships and practices th at she invested in and the meanings she culti vates in such spaces
to ali gn with her categori sati on as desirable teac her.

Life as a Co loured trapped her in a Coloured culture and placed her in a raci ally segregated
town ship. Exiled in her own land, her personal hi story is also refl ective of the intersection
with the broader cultural, po litical and ideo logical climate in South Africa. Both her
challenges and choices refl ect the impact of the apartheid legacy on her ways of knowing and
bein g. However, emerging fro m these condi tions are potential spaces fo r Ursul a and the
perfo rmance of better ways.
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Ursul a confided, " I remember our family life being one of struggle, but there were good times

that we spent 'away from home ' in Swaziland. " She reme mbers with great pain li ving on the
edge between her unique world with "Gogo", father, mothe r and her siblin gs, unable to enter
the culture of the ali en soci al world . The inalterab le inj ustice her fa mil y suffered left her
feeling cast as an outsider, as a person who did not count, destroyed di rectly and indirectl y.
H owever, within the di scourse that serves to constrain and regul ate her and he r positi on as
teacher, are mome nts of di srupti on.

As a teenager li ving in a raci all y segregated country in the late 70s, she re me mbers their dail y
lives marked by barriers, a hierarc hical power-based relationship between the "Bl ack" and the
"White" popul ati on groupings. No matter how hard they tri ed to li ve ' normall y' in their own
country, as a youn g girl she never experienced a sense of confirmation fro m the world at
large, for such confirmation was denied to her being ' Coloured', and what alie nated Ursul a
fro m li fe, was White people. It was only the famil iarity and co mmonali ty of relationships
es tabli shed in a ' space' outs ide the borders of this provi nce, that their rac ial status as
Coloured was affirmed. She re mini sced:

The many happy week-ends and holidays spent on the farm in Swaziland,
made me f eel at home. Swaziland is where my mother grew up as a young girl.
It is there that I experienced the sense of f reedom, great outdoors and

•

adventure.

Within the normative boundaries of apartheid , Ursula's race is rationali sed as repulsive, her
positi oning as inferi or, while simultaneously she experiences di ffe renti al access to power in
Swazil and. She rea li ses that she can exercise power within certain spaces, pl aces and peopl e.
Altern ative messages do ex ist.

In Swazil and her exot icness does not make her feel like a "outsi der" . She felt safe, and free,
in a space and pl ace in which she need not fea r visibility, and the great outdoors rejuve nated
her. She experienced a sense of connectedness with the people and the environment. This
self-knowl edge of wh at she wanted to do and how she wants to do it, gave her confidence,

"that sense of to heck with everybody else, I am enjoying myself" . Differe ntial access to
powe r happens simultaneously, in di ffe rent spaces and places. Th e making of identity is thus
fluid and also ch aracteri sed by oppos iti ons and alli ances.

Thi s connecti on late r provides an important additi onal clue for understanding Ursul a's c hoice
of Biology as a co ll ege maj or. "Back home and our happy memories returned to struggle and
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pain." The following excerpts from the interview tell us of some these moments: "One day
dad decided to give us a treat, and he took us to the restaurant for supper. We were thrown
out because we were Black. This really upset dad." This incident and the many others she
described constructed her life as apart from others. She described the times she went with
Gogo into town, and they could not sit on the benches, use the "normal" entrances to the
building or even the toilets.

Her father's death marked a powerful moment in her life. She went on to add with
uncontrolled emotion but with a sense of determination, "Dad's death was a 'wake up' call

that we all needed". Ursula invests in her ability to resist and disrupt the prejudicial and her
resistance is enabled through self-knowledge, the desire to discover "who f am and what f

can become." In this way she claims and confirms power for herself as Coloured with the
capacity to question. These prejudicial, oppressive barriers that worked against Coloured
people are not fixed but dynamic and open to change.

Ursula's determination to renegotiate her "outsider and strangerhood" identity altered her
despair and sense of disconnectedness to one of hope. "Gogo was my strength, inspiration

and my soul mate", highlights the special significance of her granny in her personal
life/world. "Gogo made me feel proud about being Coloured. She always reminded me, never

give up, there is always hope. " Gogo's strength, love and caring for Ursula positions her with
possibilities, to not fear visibility, not to "play down" her difference, and selfhood (Witherell
and Noddings 1991). Within the domesticated space of the home, with Gogo, Ursula's
uniqueness and difference was affirmed. Here she was able to question, to change, to hope
and to act on the taken for granted realities and routines that seek to imprison her. She was
alert to racial power-effects and hierarchies that constrained Coloured people and this
signified her potential to question, change and succeed in life.

In coming into a sense of her own power, she tries to create a "new" relationship within the
schooling context. In trying to acquire a more positive orientation to who she is, she
constantly positions herself in relation to people who have shared the same experiences, to
have strength and strive to fight against the atrocities of apartheid. She described Mrs L.
whom she admired endearlingly:

Mrs Jacky. was my favourite History teacher. She was an activist who fought in the
struggle for democracy and she instilled this in her teaching in class as well. My
voice actually sounds like hers. That strengthened my attitude towards life. She was
my mentor.
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In these spaces, Ursula realises that alternate ways exist, and that she has power. In renegotiating her life as a learner, she positions herself relationally to people and to subjects
that gave meaning to her life. She identified Mrs Jacky, her History teacher as her mentor not
only because of the subject she taught, but spaces affirmed in positive ways. In these
moments are spaces that open up that make her vi sible in the real world within public spaces
in which she could question, challenge and disrupt the unnatural barriers that imprisoned her.

"Having Angela, my sister, as my Biology teacher made me determined to do better all the
time, knowing that there was someone watching me all the time I had to prove that I am
good." Ursula reinforces her need for communities of affinity, teachers as well as family, as
they give her the confidence to "step-out", reorganise her priorities and create the spaces to
disrupt, defy and challenge the dominant, hegemonic forces that "trap" her.

While the choice to become a teacher was a serendipitous one, it came as no surprise when
she chose to major in Biology and History. "Biology is real, it's about living. Biology is life,"
she emphasised. This subject discipline offers her the space to explore the magic of creation,
the uniqueness of life and the beauty of living. Biology gave meaning to her life, it also
assisted her to make sense of her fixed homogeneous identity. Biology provided her with the
space to negotiate her ecological identity. She explained, "Although the lectures did very little

for me, I enjoyed having to go out to teach and speak about Biology and the Sciences."
Engaging in such discourses, Ursula is able to create the spaces to resist and break old
patterns of knowing and being. When she describes her experiences as a Biology teacher she
reinforces her connectedness with the subject as a space where she can think, feel and act in
ways that empower her. Biology affirms her, it makes her more active and productive.

Choosing to teach at Bechet Secondary School, which Ursula attended as a learner, enables
her to honour her life experiences. In this familiar space she could choose how to exercise her
power, to make her unique ways of sense-making visible through Biology. This school is a
significant site in the reproduction and production of the "inferior castaway Coloured
identity" which is further influenced by the harsh conditions of poverty, social dislocation and
general material inequalities. These conditions as they operate in this working class urban
Black school, fuel unequal race and class relations (Morrel 2001). In this space, Ursula
realises her desire, despite the obstacles, to generate better human relations. This space offers
her powerful moments to challenge stereotypical ways of being and knowing through her
uniqueness, her different ways of being and doing.

This teacher position provides her with the space to disrupt the singular definition of what it
meant to be a teacher. Violence against racism becomes the point of her practice, and an
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extre me ly useful pos iti on to perfo rm her success as Biology teacher. In so doing she also
c hall enges private and public relati ons in making meaning of her life and the world . Through
he r positi on as Biology teache r, she consciously creates the "spaces" where "we can be real,

where we can see each other differently", spaces th at can be shared, hospitable, ope n and safe,
spaces where students can find their authe ntic voices and spaces that support solitude.

Blurring the private/public relati on is a continuous challenge. In thi s fluid state, discourses
enable and constrain her. In thi s shifting, ongo ing and changin g resistance, Ursul a expresses
her struggle:

I love teaching and discussing issues on the school ground~ sometimes, but many of
the teachers look at me strangely as if to say, You are not really teaching the child,
are you? ... I don't like the cliques among the staff. I hate it. I'm me, accept me fo r
who I am.

In negotiating her ide ntity within this institutional site, the traditi onal and dominant forces
inherent within educational practice become evident as a constraining reality to the social
visions her practices support.

She re-affi rms her ethi cal and political limits when she articulates, "I am different and I am

not going to change for anyone. I like to look into the mirror and say, 'Ursula, I love you'."
These powerful moments mark a celebration of the dialectical noti on of human agency. In the
face of rejection of her "ideas" and not wanting to be part of the clique, Ursul a' s medi ati on
and response to the intersecti on between her personal aspi rati ons and the struc tures of
domin ati on and constrain t hi ghli ght her power of resistance. She is able to move out in
resistance to the gene ral apathy to change, to create a community where teacher and learne rs
could provide mutu al support and opportun ities to develop a shared vision of hope. Within the
fa mili arity of her fa mily, and the ope n veld, spaces are created fo r her and her learners, to
explore their life and li ving, in un ique ways.

The blurring of work and fa mi ly life that Ursu la and her husband Keith have been
constructing and reconstructing suggests several impl ications of a relational concepti on of
identity. Multiple subj ecti ve positionings suggests a shi ft fro m the assumption of singul arity
-

to diffe re nt degrees of integration and diffe re nti ation with the public role. M ultiple identities
are constructed and foregro unded in her teacher pos ition, organi sed around de mands,
obli gati ons and responsibilities. Once again Ursul a threatens the stereotypical and habitual
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ways in her position as teacher. This offers her rejuvenating moments to perform success by
drawing strength from continually challenging her private/public relations for better ways.

VIGNETTE THREE: SACRED SPACES

In Chapter Four, I described Eddie as the Indian teacher who teaches in a historically Indian
school. Clearly in Eddie' s telling of his life and his choice to become a music teacher, the
relations he creates in this position have been based on the racial structures of apartheid. The
continued seeking out for practices that reveals his desire to be a teacher who can "connect"
with the learners in a way that makes him desirable, and that can evoke in them a desire to
progress, is prompted by particular forms of racialism he experienced as an Indian.

Eddie's love for music was the main reason for his becoming a teacher. His love for music
goes back to his early years as a learner, actively engaged in the school choir and music
festivals. The church was anther site where he could engage his musical capacities, further
defining his participation in the creative dimension and characterising his way of being in the
world.

His conscious decision to become politically involved in the Merebank Students' Society and
the Natal Indian Congress, one of the political groupings created as a resistance to apartheid
rule, signified a powerful moment for Eddie: "It opened my mind to things I never knew
existed." His alliance with political groupings created another space that rejuvenated him and

"took me out of my little shell and opened my eyes to the rest of the world". He claimed: "I
never knew what was going on in Soweto and UmlazL" Eddie's seeking out of discourses in
which to experience the world in unique ways, moved him beyond his closed "Indian"
society. He set out to integrate himself within the world at large, foregrounding his political
identity as an alternate discourse.

On completion of his matriculation examination, Eddie was convinced that he would like to
train to become a professional musician. However, his father's resistance to such positioning
provides the lens through which his imagined future as a Black musician in a racialised
context is understood. His father's words, he remembered, were: "What can you do with a
music degree as an Indian in South Africa?" It suggests that there is something fixed about
music and its reserved status for particular racial groupings in South Africa who have access
to such "elitist" discourses. His father's rejection of Eddie's imagined future in it arises from
economic dislocation and possible unemployment. Within the Indian normativity, becoming a
teacher was a more secure option.
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Alth ough he initially resisted hi s fa ther's advice to become a teache r, Eddie reali sed that
attaining a teac hing qu alificati on was a useful and positive pos itionin g fo r him to take up .
Thi s pos itionin g offered him the space to engage with those di scourses th at he found most
relevant to hi s personal modes of thinking and for hi s unique ways of making sense of hi s
world. Within thi s space, he is able to engage with hi s acade mic di scourses, train as a music
teacher and al so engage acti vely in the political struggles against the atrocities of apartheid.
Hi s active engage ment in political di scourses constructed him as a student activi st and
"troubl e-maker", a constructi on of racial other wi th in an Indi an normati vity that produces
unequal power relati ons in the coll ege at whi ch he was being trained. As a perceived threat to
a " homogenous" Indi an student teacher identity, he suffe red suspe nsion from hi s trainin g, and
after re-instatement a few month s late r, he was confro nted by a further c hallenge when he was
bl ackli sted and transferred to a school in Cape Town, where he began hi s career as a novi ce
teache r.

Becoming a music teacher enabled him to embody a useful and positi ve repertoire of
subj ective, multiple positi onings as spaces for resistance and struggle agai nst the discourses
of authority . As a qualified mu sic teacher and as a member of the teacher union, he was
inspired by hi s music to di srupt and resist the prevailing domin ant structures in hi s struggle
for professional autonomy within educati onal instituti ons that locate such di scourses as
propaganda. As a fl exible and responsible teacher who does not foll ow the time-table, he
makes curriculum choices that invite di versity and ambi guity. He described educati on as a
shared experience and a shared responsibili ty, a position in which power relations are fluid
and shifting. Within the spirit of transformation, he argues, "the image of the teacher has

changed dramatically by and large, but unfortunately you find many teachers are still sticking
to the traditional image which lacks the prof essional status." He adds:

SADTU (teacher uni on) has made great strides in trying to change the image of the
teacher. Teachers have been given the opportunity to empower themselves, they have
been given carte blanche to become the kind of teacher you want to be, and not the
image the Department wants to see.

Mu sic provided Eddie with the capacity to connect with the world, and to critically make
choices in hi s relati ons with th at world, fo r the potenti al to change it and to be successful
within dominant di scourses. Negoti atin g hi s identity as a novice music teacher, was
chall enging. He explained, "I just did what they asked me to do. " However, in constructing
himse lf passively in thi s prescribed ro le he clai ms:
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It was like a musician with a musical instrument playing beautiful notes that nobody
could hear. College education provided me with the tools, but that was not enough. I
was not moving the audience. I fo und that the kids who passed the aptitude test . ..
were not musically inclined but according to policy I had to force them to pursue
music education. I fo und this most dehumanising.

Whil e alternati ve messages do exist, Eddie creates the poss ibility of being and doing teacher
di ffe rentl y. Within these conflictin g and contradictory di scourses as a mu sic teacher, Eddie
described hi s teachin g as a "dehumani sing" experience, fo rcing learners and pos itioning them
as passive, and voiceless people. Herein lie the poss ibilities fo r better relati ons in wh at he
wants to teach and how he wants to teach music. The possibility of providing teachers the
space to make choices based on wh at he/she feels and thin ks about wh at he/she is doing in
schoo ls does exi st. Within the di scourse which serves to constrain and regulate the teacher are
better prospects, which act against hi s responsibility. He thus cultivates a "desire fo r change".
With increased self-understandin g and knowledge of hi s capacities as music teac her, he
actively resists thi s position of domin ati on. He says, " When I f inally f ound my f eet and got to

grips with the curriculum, [ began to do things differently ... then the trouble started ... and [
refused to persist with the oppressive kind of education. "

In questioning and chall enging policy requirements, Eddi e was negoti ating hi s professional
status as a teacher. He openl y chall enges the traditi onal pass ive role that teachers are expected
to "play", for which he was castigated by the music inspector who verbally asked him to
" wake-up". At thi s moment the instituti onal space does not acknowledge and respect hi s
individuality. The learning community which he seeks out is chall enged and inhibited by the
traditi onal group norm th at asserts itself in a manner in which both speech and di ssent is
stifled. As an acti ve subj ect, he res ists, "[ refused to accede to the inspector's request and I

was prepared to accept the consequences fo r my action." This becomes one of many
emancipatory, agentic moments when Eddie seeks out alternate di scourses that enable him to
understand the barriers that constrain and open up spaces for "new" ways of kn owing and
be ing. This conflictual situati on shows th at human agency and structures come together most
vi sibl y in opposition and res istance to hegemonic process, giving rise to alternate di scourses.
At thi s point Eddi e intentionall y chose to re-negotiate his teacher identity, and pos iti oned
himself separately and autonomously in hi s teac her role, one that required a strong sense of
soc ial responsibility and engagement in transforming soc iety. Res istance and desire for
change beco me the spaces fo r teachers like Eddie to "Hope fo r. . . "
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This personal autonomy was a conscious decision informed by his understanding of his role
as a professional, to be accorded the right to make choices. At the same time it foregrounds
his political identity and the struggle for a greater democracy. Visiting Robben Island, the
prison that housed political prisoners including Nelson Mandela, was yet another rejuvenating
moment for Eddie. He was especially moved by the "cave" in the limestone quarry in which
Mandela and his friends spent many precious hours discussing their plans for the Black
people of South Africa. His repulsion at apartheid is expressed when he explains how cleverly
Mandela and his friends kept the prison warders out by urinating in the cave. His visit is
described in the following extract: "It was one of the most moving experiences for me. I felt

energised and I began to see my responsibility as a teacher just grow and grow." He
experiences his classroom as a sacred place as well, where his agency as a teacher occurs in
powerful ways. In further defining his responsibility as a teacher in relation to the "humility
and care" which individuals like Mandela displayed in the struggle for democracy and
freedom, he asks, "How can one human being care so much and do so much for others? I

want to be there for the poor and hungry. " In foregrounding the context of poverty linked to
apartheid, he also aligns himself with political freedom fighters like Mandela, signaling once
more an alternate meaning he gives to his position as teacher. For him, his classroom becomes
the "sacred" site for this struggle against the overwhelming sense of school life.

"Being involved in jazz music makes me passionate about teaching and the process of
transformation." Eddie's music, a symbol of his own resistance to the racist exploitative
ideology, arouses in him the desire to "connect" with the Black learners in his class who
suffer a similar loss of assertiveness and identity. As Desmond Tutu (1988, 6) says:

... even the bureaucrats were smart to ban cultural events and provide them the
kind of education aimed at dwarfing the minds of Black children and so preparing
them for a life of servitude. They knew that culture can undermine racist exploitative
ideology.

Eddie's confidence to be able to contribute responsibly to the process of change is enhanced
by his close affiliation to the teachers' union that stresses the teacher as a professional. He
realises that within this redefinition, he has the potential to initiate change. "Treat teachers as

professionals, who should be given the space to make decisions and facilitate their role in a
way that is most relevant to them, " is a core force that constituted Eddie as activist, contrary
to the dominant forms and norms.
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Within the discourse which serves to constrain and regul ate the teacher are better prospects.
Eddi e creates the possibility of being teacher in a diffe rent way. "There is hope, because

there is still love in their hearts, and I have love in my heart." He expresses
acknowledgement of openness-to-all possibilities fo r human attachment and expression. Hope
grows from hi s commitment to responsibili ty, the hope to imagine an alternative world.
Altern ati ve messages do ex ist. Power is exercised th rough hi s music, inspirational books and
stories about "real" people. These ways re-engage Eddie with the desire to intervene the
world in different ways, to make meaning and to change it. Thus teaching di scourses which
define teachers in a fixed and singul ar way have been revealed as regulatory and fragile and
the potential to threaten them through alternate discourses ex ists. Positi ons th at are created fo r
performing success in the teaching pos iti on are occupied in contradictory ways and in volves
uncertainty. Not taking up these alternate pos iti ons means self-c losure and impri so nment.
Eddie says :

I have such an immense responsibility as a teacher, and if by chance I shut that
responsibility out, I am going to be that blockage in that pipe, that stumbling block in
that web which in all probability will stifle the future generation. It is an immense
responsibility I carry with me and I have to constantly imagine what will happen if I
mess up.

While a seemingly homogeneous and fix ed noti on of teacher will offer him security, these
perceptions wiJ] "shut" him off from hi s responsi bility and "block" the progress of learners. A
separati on of the private life from hi s public responsibility will result in a "mess up". The
stability of hegemoni c life comes at the cost of potential moments of pleasure and fulfilment
and the "death" of a future generati on. This is a fa vourable positi on from which to begin the
work towards a successful li fe in the teacher position.

VIGNETTE FOUR: PRIVATE SPACES

Growing up in a middle- to upper-class neighbourhood in Gauteng provided Daryl with a
parti cular orientati on to the meaning of success and wea lth, crucial signifiers of class and
elitism, fo rces that have shaped and continue to shape his varied and contradictory subject
pos iti onings.

Being of middle-class background marked out the territory where pleasure, status and
vocation circul ated in close proximity to a li fe of success and wealth. There was always
so mething forbidden about this culture. He was separated, cocooned, protected and un aware
of the "false realities" within which hi s stability ex isted. Born in the middle 50s, and
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attending private schooling (Catholic) till the late 70s and 80s, he was never aware of the
crisis within the apartheid regime, which his African contemporaries struggled with outside
this false reality. Daryl described himself as being a very timid person with a gentle spirit, a
contradiction to a 'White rugger bugger masculinity" (Bhana 2002, 159). He was also
"apolitical". The new transformation process he explained made very little difference to him
and his position as teacher. Daryl suggests that democratic issues bear no relevance to a
White person like himself. This assumption of Whiteness as an assumed norm making the
salience of racialised identity irrelevant is not new.

Daryl's father was a scientist who worked for Anglo-American, and he had introduced Daryl
to minerals and mining from a very early age. His father also introduced him to Don
Enwright, "the man with an unbelievable intellect, and who had been studying Geology".
Daryl's father wanted him to be a geologist. Clearly, this plan is based on hierachical
class/race structures of apartheid, an alignment to a particular imagined future of a rich, White
man. Daryl developed a fascination for rocks, but his grades at school were not good.
Repulsed by his own lagging academic potential, he explains this conflictual dilemma: HI

remember trying to crib a report card and I got into serious trouble for that. " This dislocaton
he experiences is associated with a fixed homogeneous identity associated with being a White
male.

Race as a claim to power is negated by Daryl's academic weakness. His parents continued to
compare him to his two intelligent cousins, Barbara and Russell, but his results continued to
get worse, indications of alternate patterns of being. While his parents continued to affirm and
regulate a White, intellectual maculinity that framed a "good solid life" at the same time it
produced a range of other subject positions for Daryl which work to make certain power
positions accessible. Positions are shifting and contradictory. Daryl shows how these
positions were not passively inherited but actively taken up by him to make meaning of his
life and make visible his identity.

Generally White men and boys in South Africa are seen as privileged, and positioned as
academically high achievers (Bhana 2002). With Daryl there appears to be contradictions in
that he is part of the hegemonic group but simultaneously uncoordinated, not sporty and not
academically inclined. The hegemonic pattern of White male and middle-class is not fixed
and unchangeable. Daryl was not sporty, he was not academically inclined, especially in
Mathematics (at which boys are supposed to excel) (Gilbert and Gilbert 1998), but he was an
active member of the schools' Dramatic Society. He participated in every dramatic
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production, and this ensured his visibility in school. During his free time he rode around the
countryside on his bicycle.

Daryl became a devoted and dedicated member of the church. Differential access to power
occurs simultaneously when Daryl's devotion to the church presents him as an independent
agent acting without family ties, "since his parents very seldom attended". This space that
Daryl inhabits, hints at a disruption of his parents ' values and ways of being, as well as a
critical time in his life. He remembers a man saying to him, "if you want to live a life which is

as exciting as going down the Amazon River on a raft, you have to give your life to Jesus
Christ". Daryl added, "1 did take on the Christian faith , although my dad was an Anglican
and my mother a Dutch Reformist. " He became very involved in youth groups and was a
Sunday school teacher for the next 18 years. Daryl is able to develop an alternative to the
dominant hegemonic pattern that has "intellectual muscularity" (Epstein and lohnson 1998,
181) and created the possibility of doing teacher differently. The making of identity is thus
fluid and also characterised by oppositions and alliances. Dislocating himself from particular
practices aligned to being white male and middle class he was able to open himself up to
different ways of knowing and being. The alternate linkages and connections outside of his
family enabled him to rework meaning and make visible identities as fluid and multiple.

In the same way, Daryl's particular status in the National Military is rationalised. Daryl spent
two years serving his term in the National Service, where he engaged himself as a
photographer, a hobby he developed while still a student at school. While Daryl may not be
able to enact a desirable male, White masculinity through his involvement as a photographer,
it presents a moment that disrupts the illusion of a hegemonic performance. Being locked
away in some dark little room was also a way of resistance to advertising his less than
celebrated pattern of conduct. He cannot meet the normative pattern of conduct here, but he
chooses what behaviours are power investments for him. Symbolically, Daryl chose to see the
world through the narrow lens of the camera, to selectively choose and portray his version of
reality.

Daryl can exercise power in productive ways. He knows this, but he decides when and how
he can choose to exercise power. For example, Daryl was keen to leave the National Military
Service and take up a career in Geology at the Rand Afrikaans University, a position secured
for him by his father although he was advised by the career counsellor at his school to become
a teacher. Aligning himself to this career would offer him the means through which he could
establish hegemonic patterns that confer a particular status. His repulsion at a career in
teaching provides the lens through which his imagined future as a White middle-class male, is
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understood. As much as he wanted to be a good Christian, and to serve, he also wanted to
achieve success and wealth and maintain his stable and cocooned existence as a White
mjddle-class citizen. Academic achievement would make him successful and wealthy, but this
position maximises the multiple and potentially contradictory constructions in the discourses
he sets up for himself. He wanted to be wealthy. He wanted to be successful and he wanted to
be doing something that was of real importance, and becoming a teacher would not give him
access to that.

Daryl's middle class, White family values seemed to have had a greater influence on his
career choices. A degree in Geology, Daryl realised would provide him with certain capacities
for "success and wealth", and create certain conditions for power. However, his
dislocatedness within these discourses is revealed when he explains, "I struggled as a student.

It took me five years to complete this degree, managing to pass Organic Chemistry only after
the fifth attempt". The dilemmas and struggles he faced and the experiences thereof cultivated
in him the desire to break the old patterns, and he left university, suggesting an alternative to
hegemonic pattern.

Daryl faced many contradictions and tensions, and he reached out for spiritual sustenance as a
way of making sense of the dilemmas and tensions. During these self-reflexive and
rejuvenating moments, the voice of reason answers Daryl's fragile identity. He struggled with
the need to connect with a vocation that tugged at his heart (spirituality), but which he
"believed" would not provide him with the resources to continue his middle class existence,
to be comfortable, safe and stable. He struggled between his need to "satisfy" his parents'
wishes to pursue a career as a Geologist or take on a vocation that would honor his "inner
voice", a desire which he refers to as "his destiny". In these powerful moments Daryl realised
that there were alternatives.

Daryl considered becoming a teacher as a useful and relevant positioning which would enable
him to serve like a good Christian teacher, a hegemonic religious grouping of White South
Africans. He realises he has the power to choose. Taking up a temporary teaching position in
Highcourt High School, an ex-House of Assembly school in Gauteng, opened up spaces for
him to teach Maths and Science. He wanted to teach Math and Science not only because his
Geology courses had capacitated him to do so, but also, because he would understand better
the learners who struggled like him. Daryl creates the possibility of teaching Mathematics
differently, and a favourable position from which to begin to teach differently. There are
definite social relations embedded in subjects like Maths and Science, enabling Daryl to enact
a desirable masculinity through teaching such subjects. However, his prowess in Mathematics
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will also serve as a representation of the mental strength of the male mind (Gilbert and Gilbert
1998, 19). Teaching Mathemati cs and Science would endorse hi s intell ectual spirit. The
hegemonic pattern of masculinity is changeable and thi s pos iti on is extremely useful fo r
beginning to work towards opening up spaces to be and do teacher di fferently.

Daryl 's cho ice in "opening" up a home and pri vate school provided the space to resist and
defy hegemonic and traditional patterns of practice. As the name "Super Tutor"suggests, it
was also not access ible to all. While thi s ensures a safe and secure environment, it also
secures the cul tivati on of a particul ar mi ddle class value system, but it serves as a
contradi cti on of "wanting to serve as a Christianised teacher". As much as Daryl "escaped"
fro m the "closely knit fa mil y un it" and the pressures of middle-class lifestyle, the need for a
secure space, brilli antly points to the ambi guities that defi ne and shape "w ho I am". He
manages to construct a conjunct identi ty between two strong and persistent motives in hi s li fe:
hi s dedicati on to the Christi an faith through his service to humanity in hi s role as teacher, and
the secure middle-class White male status as a private tutor in an upmarket residenti al
surburb.

Th ese experiences hi ghli ght the fluidity of the personal and the public. Li ving up to middleclass values as a young man di sempowered Daryl. It was his spirituality that sustained and reenergised him to re-organi se hi s priorities. Super-tutor as the name itself implies, constructed
Daryl as one who has the potenti al fo r greatness, the desire to create something new and
different, and to teach beyond wh at is "normal". In thi s "secure space", learners felt invited,
secure and cocooned from the harsh realities that exist beyond the gates.

VIGNETTE FIVE: CHALLENGING SPACES

From my many readings of Trevor's personal accou nt of hi s life, multiple positi onalities have
emerged. For the purposes of thi s study and in terms of the critical question that thi s study
seeks to answer, I have chosen to explore hi s political identity as one such positoning and the
di scourses th at he has taken up within the teacher position as a way of making sense of thi s
identi ty. He asks, "how is it that the White learners in the 70s and 80s developed into

confident and challenging learners, while we Black learners grew up with a complex, taking
in information that the teacher passed down to us without question?" This adequately shows
hi s need to reach into hi s own sedimented hi story and attempt to understand how iss ues of
cl ass, race, gender and culture have left their imprint upon how we think and act. More
importantl y, it creates the poss ibility of doi ng teacher di ffe rentl y.
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Trevor, an African, li ves in a town ship co mmunity in Cle rmont. Town ships suc h as Clermont
were engineered by apartheid to keep African peopl e separate, apart and economi cally
impoveri shed. Poverty and apartheid legislati on created uneveness and a sense of
powe rlessness for the maj ority of the people. It is in the townships specifically, th at offici al
apartheid violence was used to quell the struggles against it. Apartheid thus validated violence
as a way of dealing with power inequalities, producing race and class hierarchies and
hostilities. It created the condition of diffe renti al public spending, and the provision of
schooling also reflects this di fferenti ati on. White schooling reflects the materi al and human
resources of pri vilege. Being a c hild of the 60s, Trevor spent hi s early years growing up in a
town ship de marcated for African people and received an education des igned specifica lly fo r
A frican people. An education preparing the m fo r certain fo rms of labour onl y. The schoo ling
expe ri ences fo r African people like Trevor refl ect their particul ar class experience.

While primary educati on fo r Africans we re accessible to many, it was onl y in the 1970s that
there was a large increase in the numbe r of secondary school stude nts because primary
educati on fo r Black learners was moved into secondary school. However, secondary schoo ls
were away from home. Like Trevor, many youth had to leave home to complete hi gh school
educati on in a boarding schoo l, another apartheid constructi on to fragment and di srupt the
lives of black learners. Leavi ng Clermont to co mplete hi s secondary educati on did little to
change the educati onal environment fo r him. Trevor spent five years of hi s life at In anda
Seminary, a boarding school for Bl acks. He described the general conditi ons as bad, saying:

There was a shortage of qualified teachers and a shortage of classrooms. Teachers
came and went. Teachers were poorly qualified and some with no qualification at all.
Our Mathematics teacher was unqualified, but he was good. We did not have a Science
teacher in Standard Nine and Ten. There was this guy that they employed as a private
teacher to teach us Physical Science but he did not stay long because he did not know
the subject. Life was tough but good. We learnt how to survive. I was given one slice of
bread in the morning with j am or butter with a mug of coffee. We would not eat the
porridge because it had worms. For supper at six o'clock we were given two slices of
bread and a cup of tea. Very often I went to bed hungry.

The learning and li ving conditions at boarding school continued to fuel unequal educati onal
opportuniti es, reproduc ing th rough unqualified or underqualified teachers "dwarfed mind s"
th at cann ot challenge and questi on. Trevor describes thi s as a critical time in hi s life: " We

learnt how to survive." The crowded cl assrooms and the ill-equipped teachers ass isted very
little in improvin g the li ves of the African youth. He fo und company with Shortboy and
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Blessin g from Alexandra Township in Gauteng as a space to c hall enge, questi on and di sc uss
iss ues. There was al so Mr S.D. Ngcobo, the school principal, who c hall enged the normative
construction of authority and control. He spent many hours teaching Trevor and other Afri can
learners African j azz as well as Latin American danci ng. "He also taught us how to speak and

write English." Trevor describes him as one who prepared them for life. In the company of
such individu als, Tre vor articul ates possibilities for better relations and power to challenge
stereotypical ways through which educati on is regulated in African schoo ls.

Trevor's invo lve me nt in the 1976 Soweto upri sing articulates hi s repul sion at apartheid
educati on and thi s ali gnment provides the lens through which hi s imagined future as teacher
in poor Afri can sc hools is understood and experi enced. H is participati on in support of the
Soweto Upri sing makes visibl e the disruption of the homogeneous African learner ide ntity.
Branded as a political acti vist, he had a short period of imprisonme nt, a common fo rm of
punishment fo r African "trouble-makers". Developing an alternati ve to the domin ant
hegemoni c pattern of "being a passive unquestioning Black ", thi s acti vist posi tion and
practice of power makes visible his contestation against apartheid education. Thi s period
marked a c ritical time in hi s life. He compl eted his formal secondary educati on to train as a
teache r, the onset of hi s personal in vo lvement in the fight agai nst aparthei d education and the
birth of hi s working class identity, challenging the pattern of African teacher identity as fixed
and unchanging. Within the discourse that constrains him, he hints a resistance to such a
pos itioning and confirms power for himself with the ability to challenge and change fo r better
ways. Whe n his subsequent bl ackli sting prevented him fro m ga ining access to Eshowe
Train ing College, he realised th at he could exercise hi s power differe ntl y. He changed hi s
name.

Tre vor experiences hi s teacher ro le as a great responsibility to society. He sees the youth as
instruments in the shaping of African identity within the new democracy. He reali ses th at the
youth can precipitate or inhibit the process of change in society. Therefore hi s role as teacher
in a changing African society was di alecticall y linked to the acti ve interventi on at th e level of
youth learne rs, to counter the degenerating cultural forms which were becoming increasingly
ende mi c in hi s community: c rime, violence, alco hol and drug abuse. He confided:

To be a teacher in such changing times, j ust teaching the learner is inadequate. We
have to teach in a new way because the way we were taught was wrong. We were just
given information.
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He emph asises the centrality of the teacher in these changing times, particul arly African
teachers and their role in determining the future of South Africa, because they are able to
medi ate and define the educati onal process. But he reali ses th at "just teachin g" the learners
will not change the way thin gs are . He expl ains in the foll owing extract:

Teachers must not just teach as the department would rightly expect teachers to do,
teachers must be more actively involved in the democracy, in transforming society . . .
and through transforming themselves and their practices learners will be better
equipped to change f uture society.

Once more, hi s positi onality as teacher beco mes a si te to fo reground hi s politi cal identity, a
process that inev itably ensures hi s commitment to teaching and learning di scourses . Contrary
to the images of violence and ri oting to which African schools and teachers were ali gned, and
which Trevor confi rms, "has resulted among youth, social crime, disaffection fro m

schoolwork, and gangsterism ", reproducing the hegemonic structures, Trevor beli eves very
strongly now th at "teachers need to keep out of that kind of resistance, keep out of trouble ".

Contrary to the normative structures and bureaucratic contro l whi ch confer particul ar
oppressive homogenous meaning of what it is to be a teacher, he argues that teachers need to

" resist their own authority, something they were exposed to as learners, when information
was just passed on to us". In stri ving fo r accountability as teachers in these changin g times,
"teachers must not just teach, they must take students experience into account, and 'stories '
are an integral aspect to one's teaching". He realises how important it is to understand " what
society has made of us, what teachers need to believe in and how to minimise the same effects
on the students". Within these complex ities, he seeks out alternate practices as spaces to
imagine the not-yet. He points out that for educati on to be emancipatory, it must be able to
stimul ate learner' s imag inati ons, their passions and intellects so th at they will be moved to
challenge the soc ial, po litical and economic forces that weigh so heav ily upon their lives.
Trevor creates the possibility of doing teacher differentl y, and power positions are fluid .

"More and more I need to re-organise my own thinking and ideas, " he adds, a reminder to
himself of the alternati ves that ex ist. Unequ al educational opportunities can be addressed by
teachers:

Reading j ournals and books, looking at the education system in other countries,
attending workshops and collaborating with other teachers, helps me work out what
is okay and what is wrong.
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However, in cultivating the desire to continue to struggle, resist and question the dominance
of oppressive reason that he and other African teachers were taught and learnt, there needs to
be continuing agentic shifts in consciousness as a site for new ideas, for what might be. "To

rehabilitate oneself, because what we were taught was wrong, " he emphasises. Through selfreflexivity , he argues, there can be more creative forms of mediations within the dominant
discourses that have been set. Being reflexive contradicts the dominant discourses which
position teachers as "implementers" and sole producers of knowledge - a power position.
Dominant and authoritative di scourses that restrict teachers from unique experiences in
different ways, are not immovable. The potential to threaten them does exist.

While Trevor realises that the school is a formal insti tution linked to the state, within which
structural and ideological di scourses si lence and alienate teachers who desire change, it can
create opportunities to develop new ways of knowin g and being. Through particular collective
culture, ideas can be di scussed and challenged. Continued questioning of these normative
structures can assist teachers to change "how we taught and learnt" for new ways. While the
teachers in his school choose to address their "disadvantaged" status through the material
environment that they inhabit, he stresses the need for an alternate perspective, through
professional development and collegial support. He explains:

The degree of intellectual and moral leadership for the process of
transformation necessary for the construction of a new nation of teachers
also happens through regular workshops attended by teachers in our
respective regions.

The experience derived from these alternate practices creates alliances and lends credence to
the extension of democratically informed soc ial rel ations in other public spheres. Even as
Trevor constructed hi s academic identity as a committed and dedicated teacher, we cannot
dismiss th at it was also a political task as it made teachers better informed citizens and more
effective agents for tran sforming wider society.

Social forces in his life and his music "rehabilitate" him and encourage him to continue to
look for new ways of teaching, to be creative and open in the struggle for tran sforming his
society. The song he referred to "Wake up, Everybody" is one such powerful moment when
Trevor articulates practices that open up rather than close down spaces for potential change.
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VIGNETTE SIX: SEDUCTIVE SPACES
Ann a's des ire to excel becomes a powerful force in shaping her experiences as a teacher.
Being the author of multiple meanings and desires, her life story is an interesting exempl ar of
unde rstanding how she continually positions herself in opposition to the domin ant di scourse
wi thin the di fferent educational settings she consciously and unconsc iously chooses to
ex pe ri ence, and fo reground her indi vidu alism. Unli ke the other vignettes, Anna consci ously
attempts to be "Exotic Other" in the contexts she chooses to work. In thi s sec ti on, the te lling
o f Ann a's story is presented in th e form of different layers, each offering diffe rent
interpretati ons of the same pl ot of events. The aim is to resist a linear interpretati on, and to
show how researching the everyday world of teachers' li ves and understanding how they
think, li ve and know, meant that I have to be in the middle of things. This is the way I have
chosen to represent th e tensions, the c hallenges and poss ibilities and how I had to dea l with
the mess iness of it all.

Her des ire to "be and do the best she can no matter what the circumstances" enables her to
take up a range of conflicting di scourses that positi on her oppositionally. During these
mo ments she creates possibilities to "be active, productive and display the capacity to change

and defy order, break old patterns and create the spaces for diffe rent ways of knowing. "

Anna, the outsider
Ann a's story, revealed to me the story of a stranger. For many years after her arrival to South
Africa as a British immigrant, she fo und herself being part of another world th at she did not
inherently belon g to, and not being full y part of, a world in which she often came up to be
very diffe rent - very other. Being Briti sh, the type and degree of her strangerhood vari ed. As
much as Ann a wanted to enjoy th e experience of inc lu sion, her atte mpts to be open and be
receptive to exchange, were hindered by her "duali stic statu s". While she wanted to e nj oy her
life as a White South African female, her continued shi ft to remain and "do" as a Briti sh
c itizen prevail ed. Being Briti sh constrained, as well as enab led her. She knows she can
exerc ise power and decides whe n and how to use it.

Despite li ving in South Africa, the strong ideologica l umbilical cord between her Bri tish
status and her South African res idency had not been severed. She re me mbers with much
fo ndness her life in England , her teachers and the blossoming of her singing career. When
refl ecting on her move from England to South Afri ca, there are signs th at are symtomatic of a
fractured and di slocated identity described by her infa ntile desire never to give up he r British
citi zenship, a duality whi ch is referred to as the mind/body split. While her "British" identity
enables her in learning di scourses (Shakespeare and Hi story) and made her be li eve th at she
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had a sense of a special and sovereign identity, it also belies the di slocati on she expe riences
by virtue of her gender and class . As little girls she and her sister were very lonely in the
neighbourhood they lived in , because they had no fri ends and they were not allowed to play
with the Indian children from across the road. She confessed, "My sister and I spent our days

alone until my mum arrived home at six

0

'clock every evening. " While she experiences her

race as something fixed and immovable, her idea of "wanting to play with the Indian " hints at
alternate messages and provides the conditi on fo r ex pl oring the unfa mili ar and strange.

W anting to be challe nged is a seductive experi ence fo r Ann a: to be abl e to explore her
strangeness within and without her, to "cross-pollinate" ideas fro m within and without, fro m
one to another, from one pl ace to another.

As a young girl, Ann a explained how, together with her twi n sister, she faced the wrath of
their Afrikaner teacher. In thi s construction she described, "Mrs. Lyon my grade two teacher

was Af rikaner and she didn 't like us British. When Gina and I came into her class she pushed
us aside." Contradictorily, Ann a takes up a teaching positi on in Open Air, an Afrikaans
speaking instituti on. The followin g extract describes her experience:

I hated Open Air. From the minute I walked in. I walked in to the staff room
and "die hele vergardering" was in Afrikaans. I walked in and the whole
meeting was Afrikaans. From day one I was ostracised because I could not
answer in Afrikaans. I f elt very uncomfortable speaking the language. The
staff did not make me f eel welcome, more especially Mrs Steenekamp, the
head of department in an all Afrikaner medium school. I was an uitlander. I
was teaching a subject I didn 't know on higher grade in Afrikaans, a language
I never really knew.

However, there are contradi cti ons to this deficit. Her position as British works invisibly as a
cl aim to power (as hi stori cally pri vileged). Constructi ng herself as exotic other is rein fo rced
further when she admits, "I refused to nationalise and give up my British passport. There is

no way under the sun that I would take allegiance to the flag and a country that I did not
believe in politically. "

Th e mind/body du alism is a clear explicati on of a fragme nted and contradictory se lf, one th at
pri vileges, auth orises and legitimates partic ul ar subj ect positions while simultaneously
(de)authori sing, (di s)privileging and (de)va luing others. Within these conflicting di scourses,
Anna faced many contradicti ons, ambiguiti es and challenges. Ann a searches across the
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diffe rent sites, pivoting her identity, her self-representati ons and her audiences with her
mobile positionin g of contradicti ons. As author of multiple se lves, she relentlessly searches
out for "pi geonholes". Th e making of identity is flui d and characteri sed by oppositi ons and
alli ances.

Her teac her positi on here also foregrounds her desire to be challenged by th e un fa mili ar and
unknown , an appropri ate descripti on fo r an immigrant. This experience not onl y became the
nex us for power to be exercised in producti ve ways, di srupting and resistin g homogeneous
and unchangeable noti ons of ' the Afrikaner Identity" as well as stereotypical ways of thinking
and working. This she points out when she says, "/ taught against all odds, / even took the

learners in their wheelchairs to the sugar terminal. " W ithin these contradicti ons and tensions
as "stranger", and chall enged by the "strangeness" she locates herself in, Ann a opens up
spaces for di srupti ve mo ments to perform her success.

Anna, the English
Choosing to teach at Plessislaer, a technical college fo r Blacks in the heart of Imbali , an
African township in Pietermaritzburg, was yet another cross-pollinating experience fo r Ann a.
She conf irms thi s when she says, "My experience in teaching the deaf prepared me well fo r

teaching second language learners. " But, her des ire to teach in thi s specific context, again
locates her as exotic other as well as one with lingui stic purity and English arrogance and
superi ority. She explains, "The students came f rom as fa r as the Transkei and other rural

areas. They could hardly speak English when they got there but we somehow got them
through ". Thi s foregrounds how such subject positioning is dependent on fas hi oning her
superi ority. In thi s space, her power works in productive ways to develop specific skill s and
capacities for spec ific types:

/ trained all the staff at Plessislaer in computers to ensure that lecturers'
knowledge was sufficient to cope when teaching.

/ taught all the

administrative staff as well. / made them all computer literate. / also trained
lecturers countrywide on word-processing in a workshop organised by the
Department of Education and Training in Pretoria.

In thi s way she validates and ce lebrates a particul ar fo rm of superiori ty and performance of
success. She confirms thi s: " J994 was a happy year for me. 1 was asked to act as senior

lecturer in Computer Studies." She likes the challenge, the uncertai nty and the ri sk taking
involved in new practices, ideas and di scourses. The practice of power is thus dependent on
performin g parti cul ar strategies or methods, whi ch incl ude teac hing drill lessons in typing fo r
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the sch ool inspectorate, employing music. While thi s shocked the inspector, she added, "He
looked at me and remarked : "/ have never seen such an excited teacher and such an exciting

lesson like this bef ore ". It enabled her to di srupt fixed noti ons of teacher and wh at teachers
do.

Within the insitutional site of Pless islaer, fas hi oning a ' lingui stically superior identity ' creates
conditions for power to be reconfigured and di splaced in multiple ways. Within thi s changing
and shifting positi on she al so creates the condition for learners to beco me producers of
knowledge, "teaching me to speak Zulu ". Blurrin g teacher taught power relati ons becomes a
pleasurable experience. When she invites Petronella to li ve with her, she creates another space
in which she di srupts wh at it means to be a teacher, the normative contex t of Whiteness, and
her lingui stic superiority. The foll owing extract taken from her story explains thi s. "Miss B,

You don 't see colour, do you? Why don 't you see colour? She explains her reason for thi s, "/
want to learn more Zulu and with you staying with me it would much easier fo r me.

She al so described the party she had at her home for the students. "/ think it was the first time

that these students had ever been into a 'White area '. We had a party at my house and two
taxi loads of students arrived. They party just as we do. We had one beautiful evening and /
learnt a lot. " Thi s expl anation reiterates power relati ons as fluid and can be blurred by
learners and teacher. It simultaneously enh ances her desire fo r cross-pollination.

Anna, the White woman
Once more, Anna chooses to leave Plessislaer to teach in Cato Manor Technical College, a
hi stori cally Indi an instituti on staffed predomin antly by Indi an males, with the exception of the
principal who was a White male. While she perceives herself as a threat to the homogenous
Indi an identity associated with this instituti on (indicati ve of the in fe rior position that Black
schools generally occupy in South Africa), her power derived from an hi stori cally pri vil eged
race group is simultaneosly negated by her gendered identi ty. Within these contradictory
positions she occupies, lie the prospects fo r better ways of being a teacher and for performin g
her success.

Further readings reinforce Ann a's raciali sed identity as a powerful di scourse competing fo r
domin ance as ways of giving meaning to her world. She explains, "taking up her managerial

position at Cato Manor, left her f eeling isolated", and "/ wanted to pack up and leave"
because the Indian lecturers challenged and resisted her appointment. While such a pos ition
holds authority of which she was aware, she experi ences thi s di scourse as exclusionary.
Differenti al access to power happens simultaneously. She says:
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I wasn 't really welcome f rom the day I got there. I was really hurt by some of
the comments that were made by the male staff. But I can't help the colour of
my skin as much as anyone else can't help his or her colour. I still remember
the animosity that was directed at me. Being the pe rson that I am, I could not
accept it. The lecturers were not giving me a chance to see me for who I really
am. / cried many times.

T he mind-body dualism that is imposed upon her in th is institutional context is a strugg le that
results in her reali si ng she has the power to change. In reconfig uring her "White visibility",
she e mph asises, "/ had to show the staff that / am not just talk, but a person of action", and in
so doing she was able to invert and in vent her authority in new ways. In other words
chall e nging the mind/body relation, she wanted the staff "to see me fo r who / really am" and
she resists the fi xed and immovable race position and ope ns up spaces for powerful mome nts
of being and doing teacher diffe rentl y. The realisation th at alternati ve messages ex ist is
ex pressed by her comments about "being really appalled by the condition of the environment,

I cleaned up the place". Within thi s position, she disrupts the homogeneous White pri vileged
and superior identity by acti vely draw ing attention away fro m her race and movi ng out of her
manageri al pos iti on to phys icall y c hanging the environment. However, in doi ng so, she
simul taneously maintains what she values and what she does not, and within these are
powe rful moments in which she performs her success. Thus contradi ctory di scourses with
di ffe re nti al access to power proliferate.

Annas' conscious shifting from institutional contexts th at welcome both silence and speech
reinforces her des ire to expl ore teaching and learn ing spaces where words are not the sole
medium of exchange. Choosi ng teaching and learni ng discourses that e mph asise other ways
of teaching and learning foc uses on her unique subjectivities and experiences where educati on
happe ns with s ilence (deaf, and othe r physical c hallenges) as well. Whil e her own training as
teacher limited her experiences as a teacher, as author of her multiple selves she constructs
herse lf as an active subj ect, with the power to be creati ve and to locate herself in di scourses
th at challe nge traditi onal ways of thinking about teaching and learnin g. As she flitted fro m
one country to another, from one educational site to the next, she appropriated di fferent
know ledges and experie nces th at elicited different fo rms of exc hange in the di ffe rent
institutional spaces. Her coloni al identity endowed her with attributes th at enabled her to
chall e nge barriers in some instances, but alienated and excl uded her in othe rs. Neverthe less,
new educati onal spaces culti vated in her the desire to challenge and create newer for ms of
exchanges as spaces fo r unique possibilities and diffe rent forms of know ledge.
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CONCLUSION
In thi s chapte r I have focused on the complex and mul tiple-interlocking ways in the fo rmati on
of teac he rs' subj ectiviti es and the makin g of teacher.

M any different people are slotted into the catego ry teacher, and their diffe rences across other
ide ntity categories have and continue to be subsumed under the single identity category
teacher, in order to be manipul ated and oppressed by narratives already codifi ed by others and
populated with others meanings. In thi s chapter I have troubled the structures that oppress
teache rs. Understanding teachers' li ves th rough li fe histories has opened up the category of
teacher as a single identity to a framework in whi ch othe r categories (race, sex ual orientation,
gende r, cl ass) are able to explain the complex ity of everyday li ved experi ences and wh y
teachers make the c hoices th at they do. The vignettes selecti vely ide nti fy parti cul ar di scursive
pos itionings within the bi zarre frame work of apartheid in and through whic h all six teachers
in thi s study have been produced into relati ons of power. Teachers' personal biographies and
expe ri e nces (of fa mily, community life, schooling experiences) are shaped by specificities of
race, class, gender, and have been identi fied as the c rucial sites to understand the constructi on
and regul ation of teachers' ide ntities. It is through these specificiti es th at these individu als can
beco me powerful or powerless depending on the terms in whic h her/hi s subj ecti vity is
constituted, as subj ect or obj ect.

The meanings that are culti vated in the positions that teachers in vest in across these other
identity categori es are constituted through the range of di scourses teac hers locate themselves
in their everyday experi ences. Simultaneously, the discourses influence the practices and
relati onships teachers invest in, to resist being slotted into hierarchical grids that serve to
regul ate and oppress teachers. Meanin gs are continually being reworked and can be
strategica ll y interpreted. Agency of teacher is therefore continuall y open to formati ons th at
are not fully constrained in advance and identity is constructed in the desire to make sense of
the world in better ways. Mea nings and identi ty prod uce each other in a dynamic manner.
Th erefore any attempt at understanding and explori ng the fo rmati on of teac he rs mul tiple,
fl uid and co mplex subj ecti vities req uires an accoun t of the pos iti ons teache rs in vest in, and
meanings are produced and reproduced in the identiti es of successful teachers.

M aking vi sible the specific ities in and within each li fe points to the variati on in the
construction of teachers' ide ntities, and also varies the potenti al fo r change. Indi vidu als
constituted as subjects and obj ects within a particular framework are produced in that process
into relations of power. For exa mpl e, the ex perience of inh abiting the identity of African male
(Trevor) is very different fro m White male (Daryl), but also diffe rent from White female
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(Anna). The process of identity construction is therefore one upon whi ch the contradicti ons
and dispos iti ons of the soc ial context have a powerful impact. Howe ver, meaning of what it is
to be Afri can mal e, Afri can fe male or White fe male as the storied vignettes have shown , can
be strategica lly reinterpreted, reworked (for exampl e Hl o as manager). According to Spivak
(1993, 6) we re fi gure ourselves through "dei dentification".

Foregroundin g these individu als through categories created by di scourse and social practice in
the vignettes hi ghli ghts how categories functi on to create regul arity, control and exclusion.
Though they are regul ated and inscribed by di scourse and c ultural practice, the teachers have
created a range of possibilities to resist those normali sing structures and forces of oppress ion
by mov ing and locating themselves in altern ate discourses where their unique ways of
ex periencing the world are made possibl e. Identity is thus an ongoing activity, and teachers'
identities are created in and through parti cul ar social relations and are deeply in filtrated by
race, class and gende r issues.

In the case of the teachers in the study, wh at is hi ghlighted here, is that power is never unidimensional. It is exercised not only as an act of resistance to the hegemoni c fo rces, but as
moments of cultural and creati ve expression. Within particular homogenous contexts created
by aparth eid, teac hers have ascribed particul ar meani ngs to themselves, and the people around
them and their world . For exa mple, Ursul a has learnt th at she is Coloured, fe male, working
cl ass, teacher/facilitator, with all the baggage of complex and contradictory meanin gs and
signi fications such concepts imply. And as much as these labels had the potenti al of 'cl osing
spaces' fo r her, "emancipati on only became possible within such formations through
resistance and co ntinued shifts, fo r example becoming a Biology teacher. Through the
adopti on of alternate di scourses and practices, and the creati on of a range of di scursive
possibilities, these indi viduals vie w each "new" situation in unique ways, relevant to their
subj ecti ve self.

To illustrate by exampl e, I would make reference to the second category of storied vignettes.
Anna, the White woman and an e mi grant to South Africa, continues to ex perience her life
through a mind/body duality. Whil e she locates herself as a South Afri can citi zen, a positi on
(in body) she experi ences with uncertainty and imme nse challenge, ideologically (in mind)
she still re mains British. Through continued shifts between the two she constructs herself as
subject with power and knowledge to be challenged and seduced by the "unknown" as one
that is unfamili ar and exotic. In suc h challenging contex ts, her agency as subj ect is
continuall y reconfi gured and renamed as is the subj ect itse lf.
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While the residues of dominati on linger heavil y within these storied vignettes, as subj ects
with power and knowl edge they di smantl e the very categories that narrate the m, resisting the
sedimented pill ars of apartheid and the domin ant, oppress ive structures th at want to group
the m with others of its kind in vari ous structures to "sile nce" the m. I hear the m struggling
with the tensions as they consc iously and unconsciously locate the mselves in a range of
di scourses, seekin g fo r moments of poss ibilities to perform their success. In writing up the
sixth vignette, Anna the E ngli sh, Ann a the White, Anna the Briti sh, I have shown th at powe r
exi sts within and among di scourse and practice. These multiple positi ons explain how Anna
constituted as subj ect and obj ect within a particul ar framework, is produced by th at process
into relations of power. While she exhibits agency as she constructs herself by taking up one
di scourse and occupying parti cular pos itions in it (as White woman in an all Indi an staffed
techni cal coll ege), she is also subj ected, forced into subj ecti vity by those same di scourses and
practices (Alienated from the staff as White woman). As manager, she was able to actively
construct her identity in an altern ate di scourse, in whic h her power was produced in more
productive ways. Spivak (1992, 803) says, "Our lesson is to act in the fractures of identities in
strugg le, in the struggle filled passage fro m one position to another"(Felman 1987, 89). We
need to know what happens in these fractures, these agentic moments in and through which
the subject can be constituted again and again. This implies that the subject is open to
formations that are not full y constrained in adva nce (Butler 1995, 135).

While these vigne ttes have shown how the six teachers braided the specificities of race,
gender, c lass, and ethni city into their biographi es in whi ch they moved from hot spots to safe
spots, sliding from Coloured castaways to dandelion sowers, from abused daughter to first
woman manager, I want to move a step further and ask, how is it that these teachers become
avail able to a tran sformati on of wh o am I?, and what enables those tiny but expl os ive
moments in the individuals self th at refu se humani sms' si ngular grid of normalcy and
regul arity ? These answers will not emerge within an essential , autonomous self, but in
relati ons among a multiplicity of fo rces, between the individual (desires, interests, needs) and
the "plethora of codes produced by regul ating di scourse and practice" (S t Pierre 2000, 504).

Openin g up the category teacher to include other categories (di fferences across other identity
categories) makes teachers' lives a fe rtile site to understand what it means to be and do
teacher diffe rently. The next chapte r compels me to break open the codes and expl ore thi s
agenda of agency th rough practice.
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Agenda for agency
Patterns of desire for change and continuity

Orientation
Cubist Principle: T he Geo metrical Framework imposing a new kind of integrity and
co ntinuity.

Thefigures constitute a unique kind of matter, which imposes a unique kind of integrity and
continuity on the entire canvas. Each individual figure is united by a general geometrical
principle which superimposes its own laws onto the natural proportions . ..
("Culture Shock: Flashpoints. " 2002)

In thi s chapter, I turn to view another facet of the cube, another point of view to understand
teachers' agenda of agency in their struggle with "desire for", "desire to be" and "desire to
please" as successful teachers. I want to understand these moments when teachers' think and
act diffe rently to the set of everyday, concrete practices that has become co mmonpl ace or
"natural" to perform their success. In these moments of teachers' freedom they strugg le with
desire (subj ective self), moving from one positi on to another in a di ffe rent discourse, opening
themselves up fo r new fo rms of thought and acti on. I want to know who gets to be subj ect in
a particul ar di scourse, in a particul ar set of practices? I want to know who is allowed a subj ect
position and who is not, and who is subjected and why? In thei r struggle-fi lled passage from
one position to another, I want to know what enables teachers to make the transgressions they
do? I want to understand better the gaps that open up possibilities for difference in the
respecti ve institutional sites? Thi s ch apter shows that there is play within di scourse and
practice, and in the slippages teachers' agency is open to new fo rmations.

However, these teachers' li ves should not be read as being representati ve of wh ole social
groups, and that what is offe red is a perspecti ve, a descripti on of experience fro m which we
mi ght learn . In capturing their unique ways of experi encing, I have attempted here to listen to
six teachers, occupying diffe rent and similar locations with in the formal and non-fo rmal
education and training sector, but who nonetheless share common and threatening pattern s to
enable "new" possibilities and di srupt traditi onal and do minant forms of reason within a
shifting cultural society.
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These shared positions within an agenda of agency are the concern of the following sections.
I will focus on the specificities of each teacher marked by their socio-cultural experiences,
within the broader, shared patterns as a way of findin g commonality in the experience of
difference without compromising each di stinctive reality and effect. Just as each figure in the
cubist painting, "Les Demoiselles d ' Avignon", (see Chapter Three), is united by a general
geometrical principle that superimposes its own laws on to the natural proportions,
counterpoint to the still life painted according to classical convention, this chapter is
organised in thematic categories foregroundin g those practices and discourses in and through
which teachers perform their success, tran sgressing the categorical framework that functions
to exclude and manipul ate them. Through these practices I make available the "Patterns of
Desire". Interdependent and mutually constructing, they form an overall framework which
unify to create "Patterns of Desire" for change and continuity, and constitute these teachers
lives as successful ones. Sometimes I use a range of interview data to represent the practice or
teaching discourse, at other times diagrams as well as appropriate data from the interviews.

In Section A, practices of the self will explore those alternate practices and discourses
teachers occupy in/through which they constitute particular definitions of being successful
teacher.

In Section B, I will explore the dominant structures (the politics, and plethora of codes
produced by regulating discourse and practice) that prevail within the respective institutional
sites as a useful way to articulate how teachers' struggle with desire to create spaces/gaps for
moments of freedom. Teachers' freedom happens within constraints.

Section C entails a discussion of practices on the self, in which I will explore particular
practices teachers impose on themselves as a way of resisting the constraints and states of
domination for affirmation of their "own" voice, identity and unique ways of knowing and
being. These practices are one of many moments of "displ acement" in and through which
teachers seek out alliances to envision a re-imagi ned future. Selecting and fore-grounding
these particular investments and subject positi ons and not others made visible in the storied
narratives (i.e. teachers' spirituality) is a conscious decis ion in my position as researcher to
extend rather than elaborate on what other related teacher studies have shown.
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SECTION A: PRACTICES OF THE SELF

This section identifies four shared teaching practices that open up spaces for desire to think
and work as teacher differently. These spaces for performing their success are:

•

Desiring knowledge: "If you love your subject, you love your job"

•

Blurring barriers: "I don't like this teacher-pupil thing"

•

Collective knowing: "From producer to facilitator"

•

Desiring experience: "It's not about methods, it's about who I am"

The distinction to be made here is that the emergent practices, values and ideas above, are
alternative or oppositional to the dominant forms and norms of being a teacher. These
emergent practices and ideas that I have identified in the six life histories are rooted precisely
in what the dominant social order excludes, represses or simply fails to recognise. It is these
elements which form the basis for opposition and incorporation and change within the
dominant order. I believe that these practices and ideas (which I see as active, underarticulated), are capable of transforming the educational field. They disrupt and challenge the
dreary, boring, pedantic and passionless image of teacher. In moving beyond the traditional
concerns of teaching practices, these practices offer teachers the opportunity to experience
joy in learning, to transgress, to depart from conventional norms. They transform teachers'
consciousness and ways of knowing to enable them to live better and know differently. This
is possible because of the presence of desire to be transgressive, and the desire for practices
that evoke a sense of pleasure and fulfilment. This section explores how success happens in
its everydayness and provides ways of understanding it. I will show in these practices how
fixed definitions of teacher are actively contested by the teachers and, how they do so?
Understanding how teaching practices are articulated, and what the effects are, are crucial to
understanding how teachers can perform their success within their respective schooling sites.

Desiring knowledge: "If you love your subject, you will love your job"
Teachers in this study identified closely with the subject discipline/s they taught and through
them they were able to position themselves as passionate, challenging, creative and unique.
The subject discipline offers the space to disrupt, resist and change those dominant forms of
oppression (values, assumptions and strategies), that shaped them in harmful ways. Within
these subject disciplines teachers take up positions that give meaning to who they are and
how they make sense of their lives. The subjects they teach become the potential spaces for
transformation of prevailing thoughts and action, and exploring new knowledges.
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Hlo: "/ realised that it was where / could be my best"

I wanted to do something that was physical . .. I realised that it is where I could be
my best. But the main thing is that I wanted something different. Pursuing a
qualification in HMS meant I could open a gym in my area . .. something that I
really f elt that I needed to do. What I realised in the f our years . . . there wasn 't a
single Black person . .. a single Black f emale . . . pursuing HMS . .. I f elt very
strongly about this . .. so I also think that pressure of proving that I'm a f emale . . .
that I can do anything. And I soon realised that Human Movement Studies was
exactly what I needed; I hate being an ordinary person.

Choos ing Human Move ment Stud ies (HMS ) at the University of Zululand enabled Hl o to
assert her identity as an African woman differently from the subj ect choices made by other
A fri can woman. While such a di scourse seek to excl ude and sile nce Black wo man, it
becomes the site for her to chall enge, resist and disrupt these forms of dominati on and
c losure. Her resistance is created through a critical, hi storical refl ecti on on herself. While the
subj ect di scipline offers her new forms of knowledge and the capacity to connect with the
world in different ways, she was also simultaneously honorin g the experience of the poor
working class African women in her community. She commented: Where I grew up the

people were very poor and the people where always saying, "Hey Hlo we depend on you, You
go out there and do your best . .. " Inhabiting such a di scourse enabled her to di srupt issues
o f gender and class which has been continuall y reinforced by "that sense of connection

between me and my community", who remain in materi all y underprivileged class positi ons.

Daryl: "An active and creative maths teacher"
While Hl o chose HMS to connect herself with her underpri vileged community, D aryl chose
Mathe matics. Daryl al so experiences the subject di scipline as a space to challenge dominant
stereotypical structures that not onl y balkani se subjects into hierachical structures, but whic h
become the di scourses to exclude individuals and balkanise them into different intell ectu al
clusterings. He struggled with M athematics as a learner but subsequently fl ouri shed with
M athe matics as a private tutor. Wh at pre viously constrai ned and excluded him as a lesser
inte ll ectual he now find s e nablin g, offering the space to resist thi s dominant form of
traditi onal academi c reasoning fo r hi s own liberating di vergence and for learners in simil ar
past poo r learning experi ence to engage in learning effectively.

Hi s des ire to develop an identity as a Mathematics teacher is created and sustained through
the invidious status di stincti on that such a subject holds and the students who take up suc h
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subj ects. Gi ven th at he was labelled "not as intelligent as his cousins because he struggled

with maths himself', locatin g himself as ' super tutor' in Mathematics cultivated the desire to
subvert the dominance of oppressive reason, and to res ist and challenge traditional barriers
fo r knowing and bein g. Hi s des ire to be challenged and to construct himself as a teacher who
teaches a "subj ect that is content dri ven, and academic", was a conscious effort to fo reground
his inte llectual capactity".

Ursula: "Teaclting biology and tlte sciences brings out tlte best in m e"
U rsula ex periences her "Coloured" space as one that closed her in, whil e her subject
di scipline and the resources she could in vest through it, opens up spaces for her to be free.
As she said , "It gave me the freedom to be myself'. How she understands herself and gives
meaning to the world is formed and consti tuted through the subject of Biology. As opposed
to being closed up by her racial identity, Biology prov ides her with space to di srupt, question
and resist those boundaries in thi s new situation. E ngagi ng with such a discourse opens up
spaces where she can be "real", and where she could assert herself as one with power in
meaningful ways. Her self-knowledge empowers her with capacities to be an active
participant in the pedagogical process. She explai ns:

I enjoyed having to go out to teach and speak about Biology and the sciences.
Teaching Biology and the sciences is what brings out the best in me. Teaching
Biology is my cup of tea. I enj oy every moment of it. Biology is real and I loved it.
It is real and relevant. We live it.

The subject of Biology offers her new kn owledge with which to subvert and challenge
oppress ive fo rms of reason whi ch make her (race and class) an outsider. Th is educational
space (teaching Biology) enables her to cheri sh the beauty of her life and her uniqueness. In,
with and through the subj ect of Biology she could be herse lf. Ursul a illustrates that she feels
at home with Biology, thu s further quali fy ing her experiences with in thi s space as one where
she is an insider. Being with nature is a space that she inhabits comfortably. Biology offers
her new ways of experi encing the world and as a teac her she is able to creati vely in vent ways
to shape the experi ences of others and alter the dominant structures .

She says:

It is a medium through which the learners and I discover ourselves. We understand
our life and who we are through Biology. We discover the world through Biology.
Understanding the child' background and emotions is all biological.
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Eddie: "It really helped me find my own voice, and find who I really am and where I want
to be"
His love of music cultivates in him the desire for locating himself in an ever-present range of
alternate discourses that open him up to the rest of the world. Music empowers him actively
and productively with knowledge and capacity to connect with hi s second langu age learners
through alternate texts, outside of language. He also explains:

Having a musical talent has really helped me find my own voice, and find who I
really am and where I want to be. As I found my fee t and got to grips with the
curriculum, I began to do things differently. I wanted to pass on that inspiration
and motivation to the kids. I want them to change their lives.

The subject of music provided him with the terrain to question traditional teaching and
learning practices for new practices through which he was able to re-engage the silenced
"other" of des ire. This viewpoint is most clearly evident when Eddie said, " I want to provide

a little light to each child, to help each child find their own voice and to sing their own
song. " This desire to teach in a way that opens up dialogue between teacher and learner and
for learners to create spaces for their unique experiences challenges and disrupts those
hegemonic forces that constrained and imprisoned him as a Indian and a learner himself. In
this way, he embraces pedagogical processes that seek to question, challenge and rupture the
established order and reason because he believed that "music was a major influence on the

way that children think and act and behave

H.

Hi s desire fo r music is cultivated through the

desire experienced by the learners, a dialogue of reciprocity. Thus he confirms: "I have love

in my heart, and I want to be a jazz singer that connects with the music I play. I want to be a
teacher who can connect with what I teach."

Trevor:

"Ifyou love your subject, you love your job"

Trevor believes that only through active integration between himse lf and the subject of
Physical Science and Mathematics, his desire to be a teacher will provide the condition for
being successful and a desire for sharing knowledge. He describes his experiences of the
su bject in the following extract:

If you love your subject, you love your job, and you are happy, and once that is
developed through workshops and projects, you enjoy sharing that knowledge with
the learners in a more passionate way.
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He emph as ised also that onl y through new experiences would new fo rms of knowledge
beco me poss ible, which would in turn become the fo undation fo r shaping the ex periences of
hi s learners.

Trevor refl ected on hi s own educati onal experiences of the subj ect di scipline as spaces which
cultivated feelings of infe ri ority, and where the absence of constructi ve di alogue enfo rced
silence and the inability to chall enge and question like the White kids did. Shaped by hi s race
and class experiences, Trevor's choice to teach the Sciences was not j ust fo r pedagog ical
progress, but provided a space to arouse the body and mind and propel it out of a state of
infe riority. He explained th at subj ect knowledge informati on was just passed down to the m.

Inh abiting a space th at the subj ect di scipline offers hi m in hi s teacher positi on, culti vates in
Trevor the desire to alter the pos iti on of passivity and to engage in ongoi ng reflex ion th rough
reading and creating collecti ve cultures where new ideas and practices can be challenged and
di scussed. He believed that th rough continued questioning, reflexion and coll aboration
th rough various fo rums he would be able to engage with the subj ect di scipline in new ways
and thi s in turn would make possibl e new fo rms that shape the experiences of the learners in
hi s class. "Th rough new ways of teaching" he hopes to engage learners in constructive
di alogue with/through the subject, to rea li se the ir true potenti al and critique relations of
dominati on for a better society.

In these shifting times, the "new" di scoveries teachers make of themselves in/through the
di scourses they are able to set up in their respecti ve practi ces offers them the space to create
possibilities to change and be better teachers. The subject di scipline provides these teachers
the terrain to seek out their moments of freedom, their capac ity to go beyond forms imposed
by others (e.g. the department, inspectorate), to transgress constraints imposed by other
forces and to create new fo rms of thinking and worki ng. Continued shifting and altering
subj ect positions within the teaching di scourse and seeking out moments of freedom prevents
teachers from falling into self-clos ure and sterile self-repetition of practi ces and ideas.
Introducing new and unexpected ways of teaching he lps to keep the di alogue open between
teacher and learners. The desire to be a successful teacher constituted through the subject
di scipline also fuels students' choices of subjects and disciplin ary identities. It beco mes a
kind of a metaphori cal seducti on because the subject di scipline beco mes intimately
co nnected to the relati on with the passionate, des irable teac her. The love one receives from
the learners also fuels one's des ire to continue to teach and be desirab le.
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Blurring barriers: "I don't like this teacher pupil thing"
How do teachers who see beyond their teaching role make themselves "real", and who do not
fear who they are as teachers? Who are those teachers who are able to di srupt traditi onal
teacher taught barriers and create diffe rent kinds of space fo r their learners? What kinds of
classrooms provide the space for new knowledge th at will enrich and enhance learners? How
do teachers encourage learners to take a shared responsibility for their choices? Why do
some teachers make themselves vulnerable to their leamers?

Anna: "To tOllch and be hllman"
Ann a realises that within thi s fluid ity and continuous change, sharing power between
teacher, subj ect di scipline and learner make her desirable. Re-engaging the sil enced "other"
is of great importance. For her thi s meant:

To touch someone in a way that enables you to enter into their personal space
where both teacher and learner can be human and in that way you can get through
to each other easier. I am a tactile person.
When she say s: "I hugged the little girl" and the girl responded, "Madam, I never touched
White skin before", she not onl y alludes to racial di fference, but the physical experience of
touching, and hugging each other, a space for intimacy in whi ch one's exoticness becomes
seductive and desirable. As much as Anna experiences the tactile as a way of blurring
teacher-taught boundaries, power is produced th rough her Whiteness and makes being
desirable teacher a seducti ve challenge. Thi s empowers her and strengthens the learners'
capacity to learn together. Authori sing spaces fo r commonality in the educational
experi ence, in/through her exotic self, she perfo rms her success.

Hlo: "Playing sport and narrating my story . .. a lot of easiness"
Hlo, an African wo man, categori ses herself as being a non-traditi onal female teacher. She
gains immense pleasure from being in volved in particul ar practices and rel ati onships with
her learners that affirm such a categori sati on. She invests in particul ar practices in getting
ri ght her view of bein g a non-traditi onal teacher. For example, when she walks with her
learners to the neighbouring shebeen to retrieve the stolen chairs. She reinforces her des ire to
challenge the traditi onal barriers between teacher and learner when she adds, "/ f ound

playing sport with the learners helped develop the relationship between them and myself.
This closeness reflected a lot of easiness in the teaching and learning. " While other teachers
in her school refuse to assist, these public spaces, (sports fields) provide Hl o moments of
freedom, di srupting teacher-learner relati ons and subverting unequ al gender power relations.
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Being able to re late bodily and spatially easily blurs teacher-taught power relations. While
learners' power through their agency is validated she escapes teachers' authori ty by play ing
sport.

As a non-traditi onal female teacher she experiences immense pleasure from being in vol ved
in certain practices and relati onships that affirm her non-traditi onal categorisati on. She
invests in getting her view of non-con fo rmity " ri ght" (Davies 1989), while simultaneously
being vi ewed by the predominantly male staff as "someone who wanted to be too bi g in a
very small space".

F urthermore, Hlo also believed that these barriers between teacher and learner could also be
addressed in the space of the cl assroom. It is interesting to understand how di scourses the
teachers embody mesh through an intricate network of the pri vate/public relation and give
form to particular identities. Hl o's desire for a commun al commjtment based on class issues
clearly illustrates thi s. She explains, "/ would narrate the story of my life and remind them

that / also came f rom a home that had no electricity and no running water. "

Teachers' power plays are contradictory. Whil e the confess ional narrati ves help to connect
with the learners, it al so offers her the space to assert her di fference. Poststructurali sts like
Weedon (1987) believe th at di scourses enable particular groups of people to ex ercise power
in ways that benefit them. As an African woman, Hlo has always been "under pressure" to
prove to herself th at she can be just as good as her brother and now she can be just as good
as the male teachers. Playing sport with the boys, walking to the shebeen, and confess ional
narrati ves and issues of poverty, are ways of diffu sing Hl o's power relati ons in the schooling
s ite, but just as importantly, these power plays assist her as an African woman to di srupt and
challenge normati ve masculinity.

Eddie: "The sportsfield and a lot of humor to get rid of that teacher pupil thing"
Eddi e, like Hl o, experienced sporting activities as spaces to culti vate info rmality:

I am also involved in other activities with the kids. I coached volleyball and soccer.
I found sport an excellent means of getting to know the learners. They see me as a
human being. This relationship that we developed on the sports field makes
teaching and learning more comfortable.

Eddie continually seeks out spaces outside and inside the classroo m where teacher and
learners can collectively res ist normati ve organi sation of teac hing practices. Being together
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through humor, sport, or music, is a key feature of how Eddie and the learners relate to each
other. These practices provide the space within which he validates and amplifies his
reputation as a desirable teacher.

Eddie comments about his joking, "Using a lot of humour in the lessons helps to relax them,

too. Lots of kids I teach, have a lot offear in them, and you are the person that has to break
down those barriers." By doing this he consciously cultivates the desire to disrupt traditional
patterns, as someone who wants to shift from a perspective of authority to a stance in which
he enters into a personal relationship with the learners. He experiences the classroom as
space for everyone, to be inhabited without fear. Humour and laughter are used as a strategy
that diffuses power and hierachies. He emphasised, "The learners don't see some alien in

front that they cannot identify with, and they don't sit in my class out of pure fear . .. my
classroom is a sacred place where I can teach the way I want to. "

CoIlective action with learners is thus a means by which Eddie asserts his agency. And
among the overwhelming sense of school life Eddie's classroom offers him the space where
his desire for change occurs in powerful ways.

Daryl: "To entertain, to sing and to capture their minds with humor"
Daryl reinforces the educational experience as a space to cultivate the desire for informality
and for unique ways of experiencing the world. Teachers and learners often fail to see
themselves as unique beings shaped by personal biographies and modes of thinking because
the dominant discourses create barriers between private lives and public positions. He
challenges the dominant structures and categories in/through which many teachers think and
work by bringing into his classroom humour and song through which power is produced to
rupture the teacher-learner boundaries and at the same time to exalt his own reputation as a
teacher. For him the best place to start this relationship as active, embodied human beings is
in the classroom. He says:

I want learners to call me Daryl. I don't have a problem with that. I want to be a
teacher who can get alongside a pupil, who has a high degree of self-esteem, who
is self-confident and who is humble. To be a teacher is to be an entertainer. I sing
to them, it kind of just happens, to capture their minds with humour. I'm never
sarcastic, I always make a joke on me, not on them. I think that it is important for
successful teachers to make their students comfortable. I believe there is a divide in
that a lot of teachers are very careful in keeping their profession as an intellectual
activity.
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Daryl loves to act, to entertain, to sing. By combining his entertaining spirit and his
mathematical prowess, he ensures his visibility as one with special skills for his successful
performance as teacher. His passion for Mathematics (a subject discipline that sustains an
invidious status) serves as a representation of his mental strength of the male mind (a
reference to sex role theory and the left/right use of brain hemisphere), while simultaneously
disrupting the academic emphasis for a more informal, practice orientated approach (AlIoway
1995, 14; Walkerdine 1989). The humour and the intimacy that he forges with learners in his
own private space called "Super Tutor" offers Daryl the space for collective resistance to the
normative organisation within which he practices as teacher. Being teacher and the new forms
of knowledge that are made possible through such a discourse, cultivates in him the desire to
change the classroom dynamics. The classroom space opens up possibilities for
transformation in social relations where the false dichotomy between the inside world of the
academy and the world outside are disrupted.

Ursula: "A space to be different, to see me differently, to know about me"
Ursula's desire to create spaces that signify shifts in power relations to disrupt and resist
hegemonic patterns of teacher-learner conduct, is most evident in her interviews. Drawing
from her personal experiences of seeking out spaces where she could be herself, and where
her difference is acknowledged and not silenced, Ursula continues to create and seek out
spaces in which she knows learners and teachers can experience a sense of freedom. Ursula
explains:

We have "TEA" as our motto: taking environmental action, a forum where you
are allowed to speak and provide individuals with the opportunity to voice their
opinion and at the same time to give the team the ability to respect and to listen to
each others views . .. When we go out on a field study, I find it easier to get to
grips with the real thing. Children need to see you differently, and I get to see the
learners differently. I thoroughly enjoy it. The children need to accept that you are
different. This I believe will provide the learners with the confidence to develop
and be proud of who they are.

Ursula also believes that in such spaces, hearing each other's voices, individual thoughts and
sometimes associating these voices with personal experiences makes teacher and learner
more acutely aware of each other. This also serves to explain that both teacher's and
learners' voices need affirmation, and both desire the space to create new forms of thinking
and being. Ursula also emphasises her desire for confessional narratives as a way of drawing
and integrating family and work life. Her racialised experiences have clearly impacted on her
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continued desire to create spaces where her Coloured identity is welcomed, empowering her
with capac ity to chall enge that which constitutes being a teacher. She culti vates the desire to
share personal experiences as moments of co ll ecti ve participati on and dialogue when she
added:

I don 't like this teacher-pupil thing, they must see me as being human and they
should not put you on this level that yo u are super human where you can 't have the
same fe elings as they do. I shared with the learners my personal experiences that I
had with my grandmother and within my family . .. to see me as a human being . ..
to know what motivates me. I tell them a lot about my past, as a child and as a
young girl growing up on the f arm.

Confessional narrati ves offe r Ursula the space to assert her diffe rence, the power that is
produced through these narrati ves assists findin g commonality as human beings but as a
space to blur private and public relati ons, to make audible other significant relations that give
meanin g to her life and the world. In these moments Ursula experiences a sense of pleasure
and freedom.

Trevor: "Free to talk and discuss issues, about the subject, about life, to joke with them"
The moments of collecti ve parti cipati on and di alogue create moments "to respect each

other, " Trevor emphasised. When he said: " Playing soccer with the youngsters didn 't mean
that they won't respect me ", he was emph asising the desire for teacher and learner to look at
each other, and engage in acts of recogniti on with one another as unique beings in spaces
where teacher-learner power relations are blurred. Sport, he remarked, "strengthened the

relationship" between the learner and himself. In re-ordering the school curri culum he
enables th e force and affecti ve energy of other kinds of texts (i ncluding mu sic, dance, the
schoo l choir, soccer) to combine with the critica l think ing acti vities allotted to the written
texts. Trevor believes th at by using these various popul ar tex ts like song, dance and soccer,
teachers will be able to break down the resistance in youth culture (of violence/crime) and
promote student auth ority and co llaborati ve engagement. In thi s way he seeks to challenge
and di srupt fixed noti ons of wh at constitutes know ledge. Trevor desired the transforming of
pedagog ical processes th at enable common spaces and di srupts forms of authority th at
perpetuates dominati on. He added: "Sharing the Physical Science programme with learners

and parents at the beginning of the year was in keeping with the spirit of transparency. "

Within particul ar teaching positions, teachers open up spaces to particul ar ways th at
constitute certain possibilities of thought and acti on. In the analys is above, I was able to
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examine the multiple and creative positionings teachers occupied within the teaching
di scourse to constitute particul ar meanings to their lives as teachers. Through music, sport,
fieldtrips, humour, oral narratives, teachers contested fi xed noti ons of being teacher.
Through practices that arou sed desire for di fferent ways of thinkin g and acting, these
teachers challenge the stereotypi ca l image of teacher as boring, pedantic and passionless.
These cultural in vestments teachers take up rupture the traditi onal boundaries between
teacher and learner, between the private life and public positi on, between mind and body.
These practices make vi sible teachers' identities as fluid and multiple and power as
productive. These ways of knowin g open up spaces for teachers and learners to assert
difference in different forms and

manifestati ons while simultaneously creating a

commonality in the educati onal experience. These shi fts do not do away with power but
reconfigure power in differing ways. These reconfig urations are exampl es of progress,
cultivated through the desire fo r different ways of knowing and being.

Collective knowing: "From producer to mediator"
In challenging existing systems of domination, from one of being confident educator and
source producer of knowledge to facilitator and co mmentator involves uncertainty and ri sktaking. Thi s decentring and loosening of boundaries of teachers' authori ty and control from
establi shed pattern s of working and thinking suggest the plurality or di splacement of power
relati ons. Power relations are obliged to change with teachers' resistance to dominant form s
of thinking and working. Blurring boundaries through power reconfigurati on offer teachers
opportunities to perform their success.

In the case of the six teachers in thi s study, thi s fluid state was not seen as a problem. Instead
the constraints and shifts they encountered, in these present times, are identi fied as
pleasurable. In their ongoing resistance fo r new fo rms of thinking and working fo r
curriculum transformati on and transformatory pedagogical practi ces they find themselves
excluded and not valued. The urge to experiment with pedagogical practices that are
transformatory are also not we lcomed by students who expect teachers to teach in a manner
to which they are accustomed. The teachers' struggle fo r renewed and revitalised practi ces
propel them to resist and transgress boundaries and limitations to create possibilities for
change.

M y knowledge of how teac hers create such poss ibilities are represented through diagrams
produced by the teachers during the course of th e interviews. The di agrams offered teachers
a space to represent th rough an altern ate mode how they experi ence the power plays in their
daily teaching practices and are co mplemented by a di scussion of the described experience.
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Whil e thi s enh anced the data producti on experie nce fro m me asking about the experie nce
(told), to teachers actu al ly illustrating it through di agram (experienced), it also shows how I
have diffused my powe r within the research production process.

Some of the di agrams produced by the six teachers are illustrated below, as texts for you to
make sense of and to open up to oth er interpretati ons.

Hlo: "In this way it encourages that sense of assertiveness and it brings up a debate"

A topic taken from Yizo Yizo (a television series) was something l chose because it
depicted prison life. l think we spent an hour on some of the issues and it was a
real eye opener fo r me, because l got to hear things that l have never heard of
before. l have actually come to understand the issue of gangsterism quite
differently now. l encourage the learners to challenge my ideas especially if what l
am saying does not make sense and maybe it is not what they know and this
encourages that sense of assertiveness and it brings up a debate.

Hl o finds the educati onal experience a crucial site to understand these social ills whi ch
plague and bankrupt especially poor communities, including the one she comes fro m. At the
pri son sch ool, she is able to put into practice the skills developed over the years of li ving in
the ru ral community. Being a young African girl liv ing in a rural communi ty also meant
becoming surrogate mother to he r younger siblings when her mother, the sole provide r went
out to work. By arousing debate in thi s way with the j uvenile crirmn als, Hlo deepens he r own
understanding of male power, and engages with specific c ultural fo rms which contribute to
asy mmetrica l re lations of power among rural men and wo men. But here she shows how
wo men do have the power to change their pos iti ons in society, thus di srupting definiti ons
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th at are fixed and static . In these moments of freedom the educational terrain offers her the
space to resist cultural definiti ons that are placed on her as adult woman manager, thus
c hallenging fixed meanings of what it is to be an acti ve, e mbodied teacher.

Eddie: "Like the shepherd is to his flock "
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The learners' ages vary f rom J3 to 19 years of age. Many equate love with sex, a
misconception that I needed to clear up. I am challenged to choose topics that can help open
up our view as learners. Maybe their concept of love is different f rom mine. They wrote their
favo urite love songs on pieces of paper. They drew about "love". We all discuss "love". J am
merely the guide, not the leader, like the shepherd is to his flock, they go all over the place,
tasting, f eeling a bit of this and that, and at the end of it all, I guide them back home, where
they can fee l safe. I am trying to create an environment that is physically and emotionally
safe, so that they express their opinions honestly, to know their rights, to fee l free to express
themselves.

Eddi es' continued resistance to thinkin g and working in ways that are conservative and
exc lusionary fo r creati ve and inclusionary moments that can enabl e him to connect with the
learners he teaches, is c learly ev ident in thi s interview. Through thi s di verse range of
practices he chall enges the superiority that the Engli sh language hold s as a medium of
makin g sense of the world. In the security of the classroo m hi s Bl ack, second language
speakers make sense of who they are outside of language, through music and art. In thi s
"sacred" space of the classroom, Eddie and hi s learners can find co mmonality in their
experi ence of difference . In thi s space power is exercised in ambi guous and diffused ways.
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While it offers Eddie the space to assert hi s identity as musician and to participate in the
formati on of hi s political will, it also offers the learners the space to affirm themselves as
active and embodied beings with power to change. Di sruptin g the hegemonic forces that
create boundaries between Eddie and the learners, between pri vate/publi c relati ons fo r
moments of freedom, makes Eddie a desirable teac her.

Ursula: "Why is it that you always say I must think about it, Miss?"
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I give the learners the space to interact with the work, allow them to get their
understanding but to guide them at some point according to their understanding.
Allowing learners the opportunity to interact with the work also helps me in
understanding the diversity of experiences that the learners bring with them into
the classroom. Initially the children fo und roleplay and movement and this type of
teaching really strange, but at the end of the day we've have a good laugh and they
remember it. I must do my work and J must also f eel good about what I am doing.

Creating moments of freedom for teachers and learners to assert their difference echoes
Ursul a's desire for affirm ati on as a Coloured. Being des irable is made poss ible through the
ran ge of practices she creates. These practices make visible her identity as a creative,
spontaneous teacher, and provide occasions fo r her learners to experience the world in
unique ways made poss ible by their personal biographies and unique modes of thinking.
Whil e it offers Ursula the space to assert her difference and unique ways of knowing and
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being, she opens up spaces for " freedom" for the Co loured learners to inh abit as well. These
moments of power play between teacher and learner th rough role-play assist in di srupting the
stereotypi cal images as Bio logy teacher, and alternate perspecti ves fo r her learners to view
the mselves and the world . In these mo ments of freedom, U rsul a makes visible her vibrant
and passionate nature, intertwining and intermeshing her pri vate desires and thoughts with
her public responsibility to be a teacher who loves what she does and chooses how she wants
to do it.

Anna: "It's like a wave, constantly moving back and forth from learner to teacher and
teacher to learner"
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I don 't think in the 17 years that I have taught that I can actuaLLy recaLL two days
that were the same or two groups that are actually the same or two lessons that are
identical. It is like a wave, constantly moving back and fo rth f rom learner to
teacher and teacher to learner. The subj ect has to live and as a teacher you have to
enjoy your subj ect and that must come across in the best possible way.

Ann a's des ire for challeng in g and seductive spaces is clea rl y visible in her description of
how she ex periences the fiuid teaching and learning site. Her continued res istance to states of
dominati on, sterility and self-closure find s Anna continuously shifting in the signi fica nce of
the stance she adopts in her positi on, as power-know ledge for mations change. Affirmed by
her Briti shness and White superi ority she is empowered with capac ities to take ri sks, cross-
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po llinatin g ideas and adopting different practices, through which he r agency as teacher is
produced in desirable ways. Me taphoricall y, her continued shi fts back and forth meshing and
intertwining he r multiple ide ntiti es (British/South African, teacher of the deaf, learner and
teache r of the physically chall enged), accent her uni que modes of meaning making that
resemble waves, each one as di ffe re nt and unique fro m the one before and the one after.

The culti vati on of desire and info rmality in thi s fl uid and constantl y cha nging context has
been identi fied as pleasurable by the six teac hers. W hile breakdown of fixed pattern s of
thinking and working creates uncertainty and risk-taking, these teachers are abl e to create
moments of freedom when partic ul ar meanings of bein g teacher are made visible and whi ch
c hall enge the fi xed and stati c definiti ons imposed upon such a position. With all the teache rs
in the interview, the subject di scipline is centrally located, opening it up fo r relati onship with
the other. As they try to interact with subj ect di scipline within thi s coll ective knowing, th ey
e nter into complex patterns of communicati on, contradicting the linear, static and
hierarchical, fo r circ ular, interacti ve and dynami c pattern s. The classroom becomes a space
where all are in power in diffe rent ways. Whil e it may be argued that these alternate shifts or
subj ect positions in the classroom may not necessarily be more humane or de mocratic, the
fact th at these teachers inhabit momentarily an alternate positi on creates the possi bility for
potenti al change.

In defying centring, the teac he rs actually offer spaces that threaten the domin ant hegemonic
fo rces or the conventi onal norms and forms that defi ne teacher. Within these co llective
cultures they engage their learners in the process of kn owing not th rough sophi sticated
techniques, but th rough practices and methods th at constitute particular meanings of their
li ves as teachers.

Desiring experience: "It's not about methods, it's about who I am"
The shift away from book learning by the teache rs, to an e mphas is on ex periences as a
resource for learn ing, is wh at I have described here as a shift fro m the "di scursive to the
figural" (Usher and Edward s 1994 , 199). Th rough different know ledges generated from a
wide number of sources, a diversity of experience is constantl y constructed and
reconstructed. Assoc iated with thi s is their desire fo r info rmality and the creati on of di fferent
practices th at do not do away with power but reconfig ure and di spl ace it in diffe ring ways.
The teachers choose to adopt a fac ilitatory and medi atory role fo r mome nts of freedom while
giving recogni tion to the normati ve framework withi n whi ch they think and work.
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Even while these teachers remain members of a particular teaching community, they "breach
its boundaries" by virtue of their own/personal wider networks. By embracing the best of
both worlds they are able to create the conditions for engendering and interpreting the
know ledges and tastes produced by others in surprisingly diverse ways, not necessarily
arranging learners in a circle and having a conversation. A sense of uniqueness as well as
openness, created through the methods they chose happened in different kinds of spaces,
inside classrooms, on the school grounds, on fieldtrips, inside sugar terminals, through
lectures, through song and in role-play and dramatisati on in prison classrooms.

The overarching effects of experiential learning and a shift away from book learning is the
shift from discursive (word only) to figuraJ (the image) discourse, creates the potential for
different ways, for a sense of freedom and fulfilment. The following excerpts are taken from
different moments in the interviewing process:

Hlo:

Mondays and Thursdays are very challenging days to teach because on weekends and on
Wednesdays the "boys" make contact with the outside world and they hear a lot of stories
from home, about home . .. many are emotionally unable to cope with the schoolwork. I
found that focusing on literature lessons as the main content for my Zulu lessons most
fulfilling for the learners on these days. It becomes very interesting for me to understand
their f eelings, by the way they relate to the story and its characters. The learners engage in
role-play and dramatisation in these lessons and I find this helps a lot. I always enjoyed
Speech and Drama, and I lo ved dancing and role-playing, it was something I wanted to
specialise in as a teacher. Dominique and I have also set up links with the Natal Playhouse
Company and with University of Natal. We now have boys who are writers and directors of
plays.

Ursula:

I want to tap the potential of every one of my Learners, so I did not accept that there were
children who were silent did not have anything to say. Sometimes these activities don't
work as well as you want them to, and you have to understand that each class and each
child is different. I have a letterbox that occupies a little space in the corner of my
classroom, and it allows me the opportunity of really getting to know my learners. Letters
in my letterbox aLso tell me stories of rape, abuse pain and suffering.
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Anna:
It made me realise that you've got to look beyond your teaching, beyond the curriculum
and the syllabus for that which is best for that child. I play the guitar and sing for the
learners. Thriller became afavourite song for my deaf learners and I realised then that the
deaf are capable of anything. The deaf J believe have something visual, so I came up with
my own pictures because the textbooks weren't at all visual, but just provided them with
exercises. And we play acted a lot, particularly in Accounting.

Eddie:

I think someone "upstairs" heard my pleas, and the amazing thing is that two years down
the line, learning to play the recorder was phased out. I started doing classical music and J
introduced jazz and pop ballads. No student wanted to specialise in recorder. It was just
general class music, and all the learners really enjoyed it.

Daryl:
J am able to create learning situations where J could actually have a teacher getting

together with twelve students and actually going through the lessons. You can lecture to
400 people, but you can only tutor three to twelve at a time.

Trevor:
The learners reproduce stuff, and J am trying to develop them to start thinking, to
understand and analyse the diverse positions they may take up. They must ask questions
about questions and understand that there is no one answer. J think the best way is to
engage the learners in thinking critically in every subject, to make it clear to learners that
they have a responsibility in addressing such issues. I offered the learners and parents my
teaching programme for the year so that parents know what is going on and learners can
prepare and work ahead, or make some inclusions or exclusions.

The shift to experiential learning provided the space for a range of innovative practices and
ideas for teaching and learning. This educational experience enables the teachers who share a
desire to teach , to enact practices that are imbued with creative unpredictability, spontaneity
and passion. This teaching discourse offers teachers the space to take up a range of practices
that are useful and relevant to particular subject positions they occupy, as well as provide
them with the opportunity to challenge dominant normative patterns of knowing and
representing, outside of language. These new experiences in turn become the candidates for
shaping the experiences of the learners. The foregrounding of experience and the cultivation
of desire for non-traditional , unconservative socially-constructed practices happens through
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constraints and struggles within the di fferent teaching si tes. The different teachers shaped by
their raciali sed , gendered and cl assed ex periences give ex pe ri enti al learning its own
parti c ul ar fl avour. Whil e the intenti ons are e mancipatory and progressive, we cannot escape
its tensions, contradicti ons and ambi guities. But as a nexus fo r continued questi oning and
resistance to fo rms of power and self-closure, ex perie nti al learning offers mome nts to reengage the sile nced other of des ire to c hange fo r better ways. Experie ntial learning has the
potenti al to subvert oppressive reason and these are common elements fo r all.

Within the particul ar context of the pri son school, Hl o in vests in altern ate practices that
c ulti vate desire for spaces whe re pri vate/public relations are affirmed. She is abl e to assert
herself th rough a range of desired practices th at give value to her li fe. In constructing thei r
own texts and engaging in a vari ety of tex ts, (role-pl ay, wri ti ng plays), she creates fo r herself
an expanded notion of pedagogy, the definiti on of teacher and the ethics of responsibility. In
doing so, she also introduces he r learners to alternati ve "languages" that broade n the noti on
of educati on fo r "the prison youth " beyond the sphere of the school.

Ursul a's desire to take up particul ar di scourses e nab le he r to create spaces fo r certai n
poss ibilities to assure her unique ways of experiencing the world. Her constant repos iti oning
and creati on of special and pri vate spaces th rough whi ch learners and teacher can assert each
others' differences in all its fo rms and mani fes tati ons such as "the letterbox" and "Robbe n
Island", create the conditions for subverting oppresssive reason and possibilities fo r better
ways. Within the restraints of her own classroom, "Robben Island " offers suc h moments of
freedom to be who you want to be, for self-re flexivity and change.

Just the phys ical experience of hearing, of li stening intentl y, to eac h partic ul ar vo ice
strengthens Ursula's capacity to learn "together". Even though some students may not speak
again after thi s mo me nt, the student' s presence has been acknow ledged and continues to be.
In these mo ments Ursul a situates herself within discourses in which her authority is rendered
vi sibl e, as an e thi ca l, political and social co nstruct. She offers di ffe rent meanings to the term
' teacher' .

For Ann a, learning from experience meant engagi ng herself in a variety of teaching and
learning sites, unfamili ar and with out the relevant book knowledge or acade mic
qu alifications. In doing so she had consc iously moved in to 'new territori es' and creates
spaces in wh ich she is able to reaffirm her potenti al to engage in new di alogues (di fferent
fro m her own), and simultaneo usly expand the poss ibili ti es fo r those di alogues. Within these
bo ld moments, she became the auth or of her own script. Rather than assuming a kind of
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sec urity within a context for which she has been trained, she moves into spaces where she
takes the specificity of different contexts, geographies, languages, and of otherness, to
recognise the otherness in herself (Giroux 1994, 168). Her desire to explore other subject
areas in which she has not been trained, meant that she was able to forge new links
academically (she was excellent at cross-pollinating), spaces that enabled her to progress as
an academic. Her desire to be a spontaneous, passionate and challenging teacher becomes
cathected by the learner as part of the learning process, also fueling the desire in students for
challenge and unique experiences. These teaching sites became spaces for affirming her
potential to be, and the differences in the classrooms invoked possibilities for the emergence
of new subjectivities, new identities and new languages. Her desire to hybridi se the concept
of identity, curriculum and schooling cultivates in her the desire to become attentive to the
language of transit, difference and hybridi sation. Choosing to teach the deaf or the physically
challenged foregrounds her capacity for teaching and learning where words alone are not the
sole medium of language. Like Ursula, Anna also engages with deep respect the physical
experience of hearing and listening intently, to each particular voice. This strengthens her
capacity to learn together.

Eddie's locatedness is alternate. Within the discourse as music teacher, one which he
experienced as exclusionary, he finds an appropriate space for himself and his learners to
find commonality. Through agency Eddie is able to invert and invent existing exclusionary
discourses in new ways as possibilities for imagining what could be. Challenging and
disrupting the exclusionary status of mu sic also assists in rupturin g the forces that
hegemonise language which burden and violate those outside of it. Music offers the space to
learners (second language learners), who have been locked up and trapped in painful
categories, to feel and experience affirmation. He expresses through thi s experience
resistance to the forms of power that situate him as a subject of epistemological and ethical
violence. Eddie's continual shifts or "state of homel essness" clearly reflect the everbecoming possibility of seeking and searching for "Who we are ". His recognition that in this
vastly shifting world there is no need to stand sti ll, results in his classroom becoming a space
for the use of alternate texts (magazines, pictures and love songs) which enable 'openness'
and 'hope' for new and unique ways of being.

What Eddie alludes to, is his awareness that through the learner's personal experience and
engagement with "new knowledge, new problems and new language", their identities, as
well as his own, are at stake. He makes the partiality of hi s own position clear when he
explains that he found that music had a maj or influence on the way that children think, act
and behave. He emphasises, "many of the lessons f teach, are inspired by songs that relate to
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the subject and to the learners", thus inviting learners to enter into the discourse of the class
and to speak in a common voice. At the same time inviting them to engage, challenge or
question as they see fit. Providing a variety of other texts, (magazines, pictures, inspirational
stories) enables learners to have the space to theorise their own positions so that learning
about themselves and the world become ways of deepening and expanding the possibilities
of hope, responsibility and change for new knowledge.

While four of the teachers in the study employ a diverse range of texts in their interaction
with the learners, two choose to confine themselves and their students in a safe space created
by using text, or a body of data that keeps them focused on the subject at hand. Within the
boundaries of the classroom space, students are free to talk, work and engage, guided toward
the topic not only by the teacher but by the materials at hand.

Clearly Daryl's script is based on an alternate position to that of White male, but
contradictorily reflects the hierarchical racial and class structures of apartheid and the
depiction of particular demarcated spaces as stable and secure. Within the boundaries of a
privileged, private and secure space his desire and passion for non-violent teacher is
cultivated, resistant to hegemonic forms of reason for more informal and caring approaches.
Daryl's power in the classroom was derived from the coherence between his method and
himself, his ability to understand himself and take up discourses relevant to that.

Within the spirit of transparency in the new democracy, Trevor finds that this is an opportune
time to cross boundaries, the barriers that may have been erected by race, class and
professional standing and a host of other differences. In these moments when powerful
things can happen, the notion of the teacher being the sole producer of knowledge which he
blames for depriving learners like him from thinking and asking questions, are disrupted
Creating a cultural climate between school learners and family was a good place to begin
crossing barriers. Creating such spaces welcomes students, parents and teachers to share their
views, offering the possibilities for citizenship, growth and action. Trevor positions himself
in a way that he is able to link the question of learning to forms of activism, which enhances
the desire to change. He believes that learners should leave the course believing in a form of
social responsibility (to their community) that necessitates taking a position they believe in
and defend; that being in the world demands that they are accountable for what they do. He
engages the classroom space that cultivates desire for new ways of thinking and acting as a
way of challenging the social ills prevalent in African township communities, or
dysfunctional societies created by the dehumanising atrocities of apartheid. Trevor, who is
himself actively involved in the process of public life, experiences the educational space as a
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terrain to address issues that bear some relationship to the everyday li ves of the students he
teaches. Tre vor's classroom beco mes a text, fo r engag ing the world, by recogni sing the
po litical and ethical signi ficance of deepening and expanding the possibilities fo r change, for
diffe rent ways of being and knowing.

Wh at all of these teachers' subj ecti viti es fo reground is the desire to challenge and strugg le
fo r c hange, not for what is but what could be. In e ngaging in very di verse and alternative
ways of meaning-making and experi ence, they seek to expand the notion of what it means to
be a teache r and the ethics of responsibility, simul taneously introducing stude nts to
alternative languages th at broaden the noti on of educatio n beyond the sphere of the school.
In moving away from just book learning, they create a range of di scursive poss ibilities fo r
the e mergence of new subj ecti vities, new identities and new languages as spaces fo r
perfo rming their success. Thus teac hing di scourses which articul ate being teacher as
unchangeable and fixed are threatened in and th rough di scourses th at resist stati c definiti ons.

Conclusion
Within the shared understandin g of wh at it is to belong to a particular teacher/teaching
community and to aspire to be "good", teachers act out partic ul ar practices to e mbrace
change as potential mome nts fo r better ways of knowi ng. E mbodying a range of alternate
di scourses and practices, teachers' freedom is made up of moments when the pri vate/public
duali sms are di srupted, and an ongoing resistance to how they are bei ng consti tuted and
constituting themselves as subj ects.

While these partic ul ar p ractices enable teachers to

experience a sense of exaltati on and "good" reputation, their desire to continue to act out
such practices is propelled by the desire evoked in the learners. Creating the desire fo r
practices in whic h to experi ence thinking and working as teacher in unique ways makes
being teac her desirable. Their constant refusal to remain confi ned within existing limits, and
the res urgent willingness to experiment, di srupt, challenge and change, gives expression to
ongoing and changing res istance, through continual fo rms of transgression of the
stereotypical practices and dominant forms and norms of reason. It is thi s irrepress ible desire
for creative transgressions and unique ways of experi encing the teacher pos iti on th at makes
their transformati on possible .

The practices enacted du ring these moments open up spaces for teachers to perform their
success th rough unique ways o f thinking and working th at give their lives a sense of pl easure
and ful filme nt. Th ese unique experie nces become the candidates for shaping the
e xperi encing of the learners when teachers resist and di srupt the traditi onal barri ers of
teaching and learning for new practi ces and di scourses in which power is reconfigured and
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di spl aced as symbols of progress. What these practices oppose are the states of closure, of
theoreti cal closure and political domination. Being desirable in these ways makes the task of
being teacher an aesthetic one.

In their continued shi fts of engage ment within a range of alternate di scourses, the teachers
"plant the seeds of hope", and expand the potenti al fo r resistance and di sruption. These
teachers experience their li ves in a state of homelessness, constantly changing and shi fting in
the stances they adopt in the new situations in which they find themselves. Each movement,
each space, becomes a poss ibility fo r making meaning of the world in different and unique
ways. The potenti al to threaten domin ant and auth oritati ve structures ex ists. Positi ons
favo urable to performing success are occupi ed in con tradictory ways and hence can be
occupi ed in the future. Th ough the messages that the diffe rent teachers provide may be
imperfect, the prospects are still better fo r some change and moments of success than none at
all.
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SECTION B: DOMINANT STRUCTURES
To talk about these teachers wh o strugg le, challenge, and create possibili ties for change is to
understand these positions as being created in the ongo ing effects of relati ons and in
res ponse to a plethora of normative principles. Di sciplinary mechanisms, like instituti onal
practices or what Foucault (1975 , 223 ) describes as "the panoptican s of everyday life", want
to maintain surveillance of people and arrest relations of power. School becomes such a
space of domin ati on, arranging objects. Teachers themselves internali se these systems o f
surveill ance to the point th at they beco me their own overseer, fi xed and imprisoned in
established practices. Teachers have learnt how to establish routine ways of thinking,
working, markin g and class ifying. In the Foucauld ian framework, the talking c ircle
represents an expression of di sciplinary power - the regulati on of the self through the
internali sati on of the regul ation by others. Learners are also subj ected to survei ll ance and
teachers' responsibility falls into ossification and self-closure.

While po litics assumes a certain fluidity in the present educational context, marking a shift
from a kind of "death" to possibilities for change in how teachers think and work, the
pedantic, stereotypical image continues to offer a comfortable, stable and secure positi on to
work from. School practices beco me routine and the changin g educational context is viewed
with great uncertainty and fear.

The poems that I have inserted in Chapter One, by the learners of Hill view Primary, offer
th rough implicati on, dangerous versions of the kind s of teachers that teach in our schools.
While politi cs assumes a certain fluidity and change in how teachers should think and work
in our shifting educati onal context (di scussion in Chapter One), many schools refuse to
di scard their monarchical conceptions of power.

Wh at becomes of the teachers when forms of social ordering seek to suppress diffe rence and
arrest di alogue? Wh at happens to teachers when the discourses they are subj ect to, are
silenced, or their voices are made less authoritative? In the first secti on of thi s chapter, I
offered an interpretation of those moments when teachers who refuse to be at the di sposal of
di sciplinary, monarchica l power, continue to shi ft fro m one di scourse to another creating
spaces for difference. In this section I want to explore the power that ex ists within and
among di scourse and practice, how the teacher is subj ected to the effects of that power, and
how it serves to exclude and alien ate teachers. Exploring these discourses will help me
understand in its specific context - wh at is normal and natural, and how di ffi cult it is for
teachers to think and act outside of it.
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M oments of agency happen with in constraints. One can never be outside relati ons of power
whether di sciplinary or othe rwi se, thi s is what makes resistance poss ible. This section turns
to these re lati ons of power, to know about the panoticans of every day and how they functi on
in these relati ons of power.

Constraining moments
In thi s secti on the primary concern is to expl ore the micro medi ations, to make visible the
hi e rachi cal structures th at continue to bl ock teachers fro m circul atin g in unpredi ctable ways,
and whi ch brutali se teache rs by slottin g them into a single category of teacher, in whi ch their
di ffe rences are erased.

The c hanging educati onal contex t (exemp lified by a plethora of po li cies) celebrates, through
di ffe re nt policy initi ati ves, c hanges through which it hopes to culti vate the desire in teache rs
fo r new ways of knowing and bei ng. In recog niti on of these changes, so me realise that there
is no need to stand still as they are bei ng narrated by a new set of sociall y fi xed meanings
(curric ulum po licies, teacher development poli cies, teacher evaluation policies, institutional
vision). But as meaning take rs teachers respond to these shi fts in these present times in
differe nt ways and the re are no fixed and agreed definitions on restructuring as its meanings
are contextu all y specific.

Thi s study shows that within the indi vidu al institutional structural constraints, these six
teache rs consc iously choose to transgress these single identity categories that oppress and
manipul ate the m. In thi s process these teachers became strangers, adopting strange ways in
the ir search for other statements, to res ist the establishment of clos ure and domin ation within
the specific teaching learning sites.

These teac hers, as the data suggests, soon reali se that engag ing in alte rnate discourses, and
be ing di ss ident, involves ri sk takin g, and uncertainty. They find themselves alienated, treated
with suspicion, and excluded from the clique. What I will atte mpt to explore in thi s secti on
are the struggles and constraints these teac hers face withi n their specific school contex ts, in
their move fro m "w hat is" in search fo r "w hat could be". From the lengthy interview data, I
have selected certain points to explicate so me of the issues th at I have identified to be the
do minant and constraining fo rces within the everyday lived experiences of the six teachers.
Thi s bri ef ex pl orati on is here to show how the res idues of bureaucratic fo rms of organi sati on
and tradi tional forms of authority continue to impact on how teache rs and school managers
th ink and work. These issues relate to:
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•

Forcin g c hange without vision: "Teachers are delicate"

•

Collecti ve cul tures: "They are like pushing away or pulling a wagon of stones!"

•

Singul ar defi niti ons of teacher experti se: "Some teachers just don't care"

•

Singul ar c ultural definiti ons: "I 'm not given the space . .. that's killing me"

•

Particular kind of masculinity: "I became a harsh tyrannical bastard . .. a sheer hell "

These issues hi ghli ght how teachers are subject to the pressures of hegemoni c patterns of
thinkin g and working in di ffe rent ways and how they struggle in th e constituti on of their
teache r identiti es.

Ursula: "I hate the cliques, It's like pushing away or pulling a wagon of stones! "
For Ursula, the ideological and structural constraint li mits and threatens how she legitimately
wants to think and work. The di slocating and (dis)in viting materi al condition of the
classrooms, and the conservati ve nature of the ex isti ng theoretical ideologies of the sc hool
c ulture, continue to imprison and constrain her. She complained, "But I really fou nd it

difficult coping with fifty learners in the classroom and only forty minutes to teach. I hate the
paperwork that I am also expected to do in that time. The volume of recording is unreal. " Her
di scussions on the constraining realiti es of ti me restricti ons and large classes are a vital
source of the nature of her constructed identity within the teacher role. She cannot put into
practice her pedagogy th at can all ow fo r learners to develop in leadership, strength and
potential. "It does not allow me to see the learners differently and where they can get to see

me differently," she argued.

In thi s educati onal contex t, the absence of vibrant and vigorous teacher cul tures is visi ble and
limited by the ex isting structu res in whic h many teachers work. The need fo r teachers to
in teract more fl exibl y, to di sc uss and explore new ideas and practi ces, and to learn and work
co llecti vely is sadl y lacking in Ursul a's school. "Oh! What are you doing this fo r", is a
constant re minder of the lack of desi re to change by the other colleagues in her sc hoo l.
Consequently, bureaucratic imperati ves and the risk-taking and uncertai nty assoc iated with
new practices and ideas, justi fy the way teachers teach and produce commonality. These
patterned sets of activities and acti ons articul ated by the teachers in Ursul a's school expl ain
the nature of the constraints she faces and how they threaten and overcome her otherness. She
says: " When I take my learners out into the school grounds fo r discussion teachers would

comment, 'You are not really teaching, are you?'" Ursul a thus positions herself as di srupti ve
of th e norms of what and how teachers should teach. The impli cation is th at no seri ous
teaching can happen outside the cl assroo m space. Ursula tries to construct her identity in
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opposi ti on to her co lleagues and they react to thi s with some sense of attack, suspicion and
animosity. These comments range fro m, "Oh! What are you doing this for? What is she up to

now?" or "There she goes again ". Thus to be defined as a teacher means to think, act and
work in set and immovable ways or ri sk being labelled, alienated and belittled. This suggests
the co mplex means and pressures under which Ursul a fo rges her identities. Ursul a summed
up her feelings about being a teacher in th is school:

J fee l that J need to be continuously motivated because I'm surrounded by people who are

not motivated for change. Whenever I approach management with ideas, I am not given the
support to carry them through and ultimately the teachers look at me differently because I
don't belong to their clique. I hate cliques.

Ursula's experiences in her school bring to the fore crucial issues about collective cul tures
and cultivation of the des ire fo r change. The pursuit of collective collegia lity is important fo r
multipl e definiti ons of teacher experti se. The collecti ve cul tures that U rsula attempts to create
in her particul ar schoo ling site as a space to adapt and integrate new and di verse approaches
wi thout necessarily impl ying the total rej ecti on of the old, fails to shake off teachers' habitual
ways of thinking and working. At the same time her resistance and transgressions to go
beyond these limitations individuall y are punished in pursuit of the colleg ial norm. As an
eccentric, prima donn a-ish teacher, wh o likes to someti mes go to school wearing her hat and
slops, the ideological inflexibili ty of her fell ow staff respond to her teaching practices with
much suspicion and animosity. Thi s also highl ights the need fo r collective cultures in schools
to enhance personal meaning and professional progress without reinfo rcing patern alism and
parochiali sm.

Trevor: "Teachers just don 't care"
Fo r many teachers, acknowledging experti se in another teacher and teaching style is di fficult
as it opens up one's own practice as inadeq uate. Th is fear of change is evident when
dominant structures are establi shed and teachers continue in sterile self-repetition and selfclosure. Trevor expresses hi s desire for the creati on of collective cultures in hi s school site as
a space to di srupt the bound ari es between teacher, learner and parent, and to culti vate the
des ire for shared responsibility of the educational experience. Realising the educati onal
experience (subjects teachers and the way they teach) as the terrain to counter hegemonic
di scourses created by the apartheid system, he struggles to convince the other teachers in hi s
school to question, chall enge and subvert oppress ive reason and re-engage the silenced other.
Wh ile participating in the complex issues surroundi ng the process of producing instructi onal
materi al within the spaces created in the new curriculum for Outco mes Based Education, he
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expresses a sense of disappointment when the other teachers in his school resisted the need
for collecti ve action.

Positioning himself as change agent by creating the discourses that express emancipatory
potential, he meets with others who don't want to transgress. He explained:

I think our principal is a guy who is open-minded and he actually likes change, but the
teachers do not want to change. I made a point to the teachers that we are going to
improve our teaching. Because we have up-to-date records does not mean you teach in
class. In this new time in South Africa, of transparency and democracy, why not be
transparent for our kids ? I spoke to the teachers about giving the learners our
programme. I believe that each and every kid in the class should know what is supposed
to be done. They must show that programme to their parents so that they know what they
are supposed to do. I found that the teachers just don't care.

Resisting practices that open up spaces for co llective action highlights teachers' fear of
challenge and question, producing and reproducing the boundaries between teacher and
learner, and limiting possibilities for teachers, and how they judge and act.

Eddie: "Forcing change without shared and moving vision: Teachers are delicate . .. "
Schools are places where power is everywhere. While teac hers' power to be productive has
been acknow ledged through numerous policy initiatives, it has also intensified bureaucratic
imperatives in certain instituti onal sites. Eddie also feels constrained by the authoritari an
principal. Power is one-sided and constructed in a linear fashion. He feels "betrayed" by
management's power to effect discipline through relations of oppression. Speaking on behalf
of others from her (the principal) institutionally privileged position, she contin ues to run the
risk of perpetuating domination and si lencing others from speaking for themselves:

I believe, as a principal you cannot do things on your own. But you can make up a family
of people, people who share the same political ideals and the same aspirations. This is
where your strength comes from. And when you do want to do something, change
something, you can't do it without them because this is your support and your
strength . .. J believe that no amount of workshops or seminars can help the possible
sinking of the boat, unless like the lighthouse, we unite in the decisions and the directions
we take to steer the boat through these troubled waters. Management lacks the vision and
the knowledge to steer us through these troubled waters. Teachers are delicate, but they
can become hard . ..
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In the above transcript Eddie also suggests that his school vision, besides being so fixed to
enable potential change, as a form of authority is used to exclude teachers from mission and
purpose. This uni-dimensional power relationship that the school principal continues to
assume, sets the limitations for how teachers may renew and redefine their purpose over time.
The absence of a shared vision, of working together towards a common vision and mission,
discussing views and ideas of how to initiate the change process, is sadly lacking because the
school principal continues to exercise her position in unproductive ways. In this fixed view of
what teachers should and could do, she fails to recognise that the purpose for teacher change
cannot be given, that purpose for change comes from within. When Eddie emphasises that no
amount of workshops or seminars can help, this notion of change is reinforced. Moreover, the
absence of collective resolve and working together is tied to the principal' s construction of
her position as one of authority and control. Teachers are constructed as the doers. This
essentialist notion works to constrain teachers in exercising power. If teachers and
implementers/doers are naturalised, singUlar, unchangeable, regulated and defined, then the
possibility for change is constrained and limited. Dissident teachers like Eddie are left
devalued.

Hlo: "I'm not given the space. That's killing me"
Hlo's visions for change are also pitted against entrenched patterns of power. Her
positionality as change agent becomes a struggle within a male-dominated arena. The
principal and the authority that this position holds, functions as a discourse that authorises the
male teachers and members of management to speak, and correspondingly "silences" Hlo.
The male principal articulates a position through which power is constructed in a linear
fashion. Power is oppressive and possessed by the male teachers and the principal of the
school. Embodying discourses of struggle as spaces for otherness, Hlo experiences a sense of
closure and exclusion by the male-dominated management team. She explained:

There is no open platform where you can really share what you feel, your vision, and
your ideas. That flexibility of trying out new ideas and knowing what works has stopped.
I find the atmosphere among the staff, especially the male staff who worked at the prison
school for a longer period than I did but who have never been promoted, hostile. The
principal is not giving me the space to do what 1 want to anymore . . . suddenly
everything I do is questioned and looked at with suspicion . . . I do not feel appreciated
as a valuable member of the team. Often the feedback that I have been getting is that I
am too ambitious . .. that I think I am too clever. That has just killed that spirit of
working as a team. That is really killing me.
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This is an example of the ways male teachers and managers recreate systems of masculine
power. When Hlo talks about the male staff being hostile to her because she occupies a higher
position than they do, she illustrates how the production of identities are linked with the
production of certain discourses and their entitlement to power. Being hostile to her shows
how they try to get their gender right because she resists cultural constructions as an African
woman. The hegemonic patterns of thinking and acting by the male principal privileges the
naturalisation of masculine power. In this instance, RIo struggles to be part of the team. But
naturalisation of male power works to create and sustain masculine power that has specific
consequences for Hlo: "It was killing her." Hlo constructs power negatively. She does not
have the power to change these views because she does not have a platform to air her views.
Her feelings of alienation and complete isolation mean that she believed that she could not
discuss her ideas and visions for change in the school, because power resided somewhere
else: with the principal as the more influential member of management.

Anna: "Playing dumb"
Anna in contrast, faced similar challenges as a White woman manager. While positioning her
White and privileged "exotic" other in an historically Indian institution, she could not control
the conditions in the college even as manager because power resided somewhere else "more
powerful" with the Indian male staff. She says:

The staff were unsupportive and 1 felt ostracised. At times 1 felt like giving up and just
leaving this place. Sometimes I actually played dumb to encourage others to contribute
and share their knowledge. We needed to improve. We were actually policing teachers
to do so. I did face the wrath of teachers, especially the males who believed that they
had all the answers, but in time many realised and commented that I was not a person of
words but action as well.

In the extract above I have highlighted how Anna enacts a particular version of herself as
woman manager in relation to the social and material context of Cato Manor Technical
College. It foregrounds her experiences of the hegemonic patterns of male conduct in her
institutional context. It suggests the complex means and pressures under which woman
managers have to forge their identities, and being good and capable within it can be read as a
resistance to these dominant definitions of masculinity and male power. However, creating
the spaces to exercise her power productively in such a position also means diffusing her
power as woman for a more stereotypical image of "dumb White woman manager".
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While Anna exposes male power as being seduced by "fe male dumbness", she al so reinforces
thi s hegemonic masculinity by "playing dumb", the quiet world whe re they follow orde rs and
are overpowe red and overshadowed.

Daryl: "It's sheer hell. I became a harsh tryrannical bastard"
Daryl 's expe ri ences, whil st similar to the constraints highli ghted by the othe r teache rs, are as
unique to hi s specific material and social context. The re are three main concerns that he
raised during the intervie ws that served to expl ain his eventual resignati on from the public
schoolin g system. D aryl rai ses the issue of the absence of collective cultures among teachers,
whi ch has also been raised by the other teachers in the study. Hi s view is captured quite well
whe n he says:

Being part of a team is strongly lacking in most schools. Teachers work in isolation,
living in glass boxes encrusted with chalk dust, which does not allow the learners to see
teachers as real people, but experience the relationship as an "us and them " type of
thing.

Hi s argume nt stresses the individuali sm and iso lated nature of teachers' approaches to their
work, supported by structures of teacher isolati on whi ch have their roots in schools that have
been organi sed like egg-crates since the mid-1 9th century (Lortie 1975 ; Darling-Hammond
1989). H owever, there is a counter argument to thi s. The collecti ve cultures that do exi st are
exhausting and contri ved as they beco me appendages to the regular day. Furthermore,
collective acti on as a space for expl oring new practices and ideas brings about uncertainty.
Teachers' fear of bein g see n as inferi or and the reali sation that their practices are lacking,
justify the way in which they teach and produce commonality and ro utine habits rather th an
uniqueness and diffe rence. This point D aryl elaborates further:

Teaching Science at Beechwood High School was a cut and dried story. The Science
curriculum had already been designed fo r me to teach and the notes had been prepared
in advance. These notes were still being used seven years later with the same mistakes. I
fo und this very disconcerting because I always considered being a teacher a
developmental craft, more especially because the learners were changing all the time.

Thi s strugg le that Daryl rai ses about teachers and the choices they make about how they
pos iti on themselves in schoo ls reinforces the hegemoni c structures that arrest dialogue for
states of control and domin ati on. Hi s arguments about the Scie nce c urriculum being "a cut
and dried" story and the amount of admini strati ve work that teachers are burdened with ,
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furth er reinforce the ways in whi ch teachers' work identities are constructed. Teachers either
sink or swim. Through the personal dile mma he faces, he exposes how forms of bureauc racy
are pl ayed out through the emph as is of admini strati ve work rather than the teachers'
professional progress. These structures remain un sympathetic to professional coll aborati on.
As he qui te ri ghtl y sums up, " Administrative work kills the passion and the enthusiasm of a

teacher. "

D aryl's final decision to leave the public sc hooling system is described by hi s expe ri ence of
teaching in an all-boys sc hoo l. Whil e thi s school is a clear examp le of the ways in whic h boys
re(create) syste ms of masc uline power, D aryl's views are actuall y contrad ictory to the
dominant definiti ons which, he argues, are an act of violence against boys. Daryl expl ain s:

The first week proved to be sheer hell when fifteen boys were caned. It was a case of sink
or swim fo r me. I tried very hard to fit into the system. But f actually underwent a
personality change. f became a harsh tyrannical bastard and that was something that f
wasn 't very pleased with.

When teaching di scourses lump boys in thi s way, constructing them as naughty, rough and
deservin g of harsh punishment, they actually serve to construct partic ul ar versions of boys.
The effect of these di scourses constitute and determine "normal" masculinity. Howe ve r, thi s
di scourse is open to contradictions. Daryl describes himself as having a quiet di spositi on, not
sporty but loves to act and sing. Hi s version of mascul inity is pitted against entre nc hed
patterns of maleness. E ngaging in suc h practices turns him into a "tyranni cal bastard" and
these damage soc ial re lati ons and hinder hi s work as a teacher.

Conclusion
I have represented di scourses and practi ces in whi ch certain rules functi on to regul ate and
inscribe teachers in particul ar ways. W ithin the rul es of these essenti ali st structures, other
state me nts and other ways of thinkin g remain un intelligi bl e and outside the realm of
possi bility. Di scourses are powerful enough to si multaneously constitute and exclude certain
possibilities of th ought and acti on, privilege parti cular ways of thinking, judgin g and
working wh at it means to be a teacher. These power relations that are produced and
reproduced have implications fo r teac he rs' freedom which is significant in the p roducti on
and regul ati on of teachers' identi ties.

Teaching di scourses make teachers powerless, pass ive, dysfunct ional and without agency.
These teachin g di scourses serve to pe rpetu ate teachers' identities as unchangeable and
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singul ar and lead s to silencing and imprisoning all those who take up such a position. While
the data hi ghlights how these relati ons of power are blocked at the personal and instituti onal
level, teachers can resist these "natural" inscripti ons and their materi al effec ts to avo id being
fixed. These j unctures in teachers' struggles are crucial. To refuse alterity, like many
teachers do, is nearl y to be buried.

As Palmer (1 998) confirms, "Many people give up in the face of insti tuti onal resistance, but
others see m to find in th at res istance a source of energy fo r their campaign." Thi s study
shows how teachers act in these fractures of identities in struggle. Among the multiplicity of
fo rces through which these teac hers strugg le to be free, fragile, erupti ons of the self emerge.
In the last section of thi s chapter I explore these fractures to better understand the
slipperiness of teachers' identi ties in thei r desire to "denaturalise" themselves and renew
di scourse.

The movement mentality out of these forms of self-clos ure and states of domin ati on is a

strategy of resistance, not to engage in a kind of separatism but to struggle with the existing
cultural contex t through which new social practices or relations in whi ch they exist can be
created. In the analys is of res istance within power relations, Halperin (1 998) adds, something
always escapes from the reach of power to a place outside power. In exploring the li ves of
these six teachers and their agenda for agency, I now turn to those powerful moments which
compel teachers to move to a place outside power, of dislocation and particular linkages and
practices in and through wh ich power is di stributed in an irregul ar fas hi on, is mobile and
transitory. We need to excavate, and make avail able to you, what happens in thi s trouble
filled passage from one di scourse to another when these teachers become avail able to
mutation in their des ire to be successful.
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SECTION C: PRACTICES ON THE SELF

In thi s section I show what happens in these tiny, but elusive moments when teachers are
able to shift through the contradi cti ons between their publi c responsibil ity and private lives,
sometimes without notice, rejuvenated and energised to continue to commit themse lves to
change. Through the poststructural analytical framework empl oyed in the study, I am able to
foc us on these less articul ated, unconscious desires and thoughts to explain the rapidl y
shi fting, elusive moments of power through which teachers rethi nk and make themselves
avail able to a transformation of thought and acti on. These practices of self are epi sodi c and
offer teac hers the space to attain a certain state of happ iness and rejuvenation. At the same
time, we need to remind ourse lves that what is felt as soli d and real at this moment may
subsequentl y separate and refi gure.

In these moments of creative resurgence, teachers effect practices of resistence. Acted out in
irregul ar fashi on, these moments of resistence are spread over time and space, at varying
densities, at times mobilising groups of indi viduals, inflaming certai n points of their bodies,
certain moments in life, certai n types of conductlbehaviour, to decode themselves and atta in
a certain state of affirmation and rejuvenation. These particul ar practices and relati ons, that
teachers invest in, propel them out of the state of self-c losure and constraint. I want to draw
on these positi ons teachers in vest in, to understand the shi fti ng relations between teachers'
pri vate li ves and their public pos iti ons in performing their success.

The primary concern is to explore the negotiati ons as teachers' pri vate/public bonds are
ch all enged anew in/through which agency of teacher in its multipli city is up fo r grabs. These
mo ments open up spaces fo r the di sruption of singul ar defini tio ns of teacher and tradi tional
p ractices fo r diffe rent possibilities and potential change. There are different types of
rej uvenatin g processes th at emerge. In turning to thei r own hi stori es, particul ar cultural
in vestments and desires in order to make sense of thei r lives, teachers realise that their ways
of thinking and acting are potenti ally changeable. These practices consti tute teac hers'
"Res istance Identity" to the e mph as is on singul arity, and it reveals not the di scovery o f a true
se lf, but identity formati on as slippery and multiple. Three types of alterity practices were
revealed emerging fro m the ax is - practices on the self, the rehabilitators, the soul seekers
and the movers and the seekers. For the purpose of readabili ty, I have loosely grouped the six
teachers into three di ffe rent types of practices. While I have created such categori es of
agency, my intenti on is not to name the categories in any fixed way, but to explore spaces of
poss ibilities. These possibilities are local and unique to the six teac hers in the study.
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While these practices are o f temporary coherence, the seemingly solid characteri stics or
structures I of fer in the descripti ons below, are onl y one of subj ecti vity's many poss ible
express ions or forms in teachers' hi story. Teachers' li ves are in continued states of
innovati on, seeking out 'spaces to ascertain the rea l nature of their thoughts, des ires and
interests.

The rehabilitators
The rehabilitator is defined to inc lude Trevor and Hl o, whose li ves have been imprinted by a
sedimented and brutal hi story . Historicall y the apartheid state harnessed and deployed
dangerous versions of oppress ive fo rces fo r its own ends in the suppression of liberati on
struggles. Apartheid pl ayed a maj or role in the racial, class, gender and cultural construction
of township and rural li fe, areas from which Trevor and Hlo have spent a maj or part of their
li ves. For Hl o, certain culturally/ethnically charged patterns also work against her.

The educati onal experience provides the terrain for their healing and recovery of their
dwarfted minds and hurting bodies. Rehabilitatin g the mind and body implies an un-bl ockin g
process, to engage in relations and practices that give meaning to their di ffe rence. More
importantly, being teacher created possibil ities not onl y to transform and rehabilitate
themse lves but enabled them to create a range of alternate discourses in which power was
reconfigured and di spl aced as sy mbols of their progress. For Hl o, this meant investing in her
ability to resist hegemonic cul tural definitions and to act in the fractures of her category as
woman, th at have been placed on her and continue to oppress and silence her. Challenging
these pattern s is an "incompl ete process" of recovery (Flax 1993), a continued struggle with
desire from one position to another to improve and progress as empowered African woman.
For Trevor, whose educational experience as an Africa n has been manipul ated and hi s
growth suppressed, improvi ng and recovering from hu rtfu l ways means acti ng in the
slippages, where hi s agency is rekindled.

Hlo: " Who I am. What I want to be"
Within the institutionall y constructed collecti ve Hl o is p uni shed in pursuit of the co llegial
norm. The taken-fo r-granted normati ve structures of the school and the cultural norms of
interacti on within the management team expl oi t her otherness. The fo llowing extract
suggests Hl o ' s exclusion from the staff:

Although 1 sometimes ask myself, What is the problem with the staff? Why don 't they
like me?1 really f elt messed up . . . Its killing me . . . But the good thing about
teaching is that once you know the kind of teacher you want to be it becomes very
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easy to manage your role, because you take away your self f rom the politics that
goes on in the staff room, it doesn 't bother you. At the same time I do remind myself
that I am not prepared to change what I believe in, Who I am and what I want to be.
I will love against the odds . .. And it ene rgises me to work, but diffe rently, to f eel
"whole" again.

The above extract also hi ghlights explosive mo ments in which Hl o refuses to be slotted into
a category of teacher in whi ch her diffe rences are subsu med, instead she resists repeating her
state of "death". She compels herself to rethink herself and her definiti on as non-traditi onal
fe male teacher. In these junctures, getting the match between her practices and her
categori sation as non-traditional female teacher, gives her greater pleasure and love. Taking
he rself away from the politics positi ons her oppos iti onally to the admini strati ve and
ideo logical inflexibility that prevails in the prison schoo l and from which her choices to
res ist and " move out" begin . Propelled out of a state of closure and "death" to moments of
life-givin g practi ces and partnerships, her meanings of being non-traditi onal female teacher
are affirmed in/through a collective grouping of new female.

The struggle with desire is her struggle fo r her freedom, fo r " what I want to be" against the
retention of domin ant notions of masculinity and traditional female teacher. Within the space
of thi s collecti ve groupin g Hl o is able to give voice to her desires, thoughts and needs of
Bl ack woman. In thi s space she gains pleasure from being involved in relationships that
affirm "who I am". She expl ains:

I had to do something. I spoke to Dominic about studying ... I spoke to the new
teachers, many who were complaining that very often they sat around not knowing
what to do. While Dominique and I decided that we would register for our Masters
degree, the others engaged in do ing their degrees in varying specialisations (ABET,
BA). We have managed to restore the culture of studying once again. I fee l alive
once again. Registering f or a deg ree in Social Justice and Peace Education is j ust
what I needed. For the first time this year I felt I reached out to most of the female
teachers on the staff.

Studying provided anothe r space fo r Hl o and her colleagues. Collectively they di srupt old
patte rns of behaviour, and invent and negoti ate an altern ate identity , one th at fo regrounds
professional identity and commitment that makes for a healthy communi ty outside of the
main community. Through co ll ective resources there is a construc ti on of public mutu ality
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rather than personal vulnerability, and personal intimacy is not the norm by which they
connect. Here, Hlo can make meaning of her non-traditional definition of teacher and its
alignment with the current patterns of desire as Black woman, as teacher of male juvenile
criminals and as researcher in social justice. She invests in getting her views of gender equity
right, in/through which she can continue to construct particular identities to perform her
success and freedom in her practice as teacher.

Throughout her life, Hlo is able to find space in different kinds of collective resistance.
Within this free and private space in the public site of the school , rehabilitation meant
challenging the dominant cultural definitions of woman and actively constructing meanings
that were not only in opposition to other African women, but against male power as well.

Trevor: "Wake up all you teachers, time to teach a new way"
Trevor's mind and spirit had been put to sleep, blocked from thinking and questioning in
challenging ways. Many teachers continue to teach in this way, but he wants to teach
differently. He explained:

Things are not well. We have to rehabilitate ourselves, because what we were taught
was wrong. We are trying to rebuild the world and teachers must teach in a new way
. .. Education is a shared responsibility.

Trevor finds more and more that he needs to organi se hi s own thinking, hi s ideas, to help
him work out what is, "okay and what is wrong". Trevor finds a need to move out, to search
for another community of colleagues who are willing to share his spirit in the process of selftransformation and to become an agent of tran sformation . More importantly, he realises that
in order to survive and achieve the vision he has planned, he has to mobili se new
constituencies, including radical women who are "new" political subjects but part of the
wider project of democracy. The data described below makes visible his desire for resistance
and these moments of creative chaos, in which he creates the spaces to "rehabilitate" himself,
to bring hi s mind back to a state of "functionality". He explained:

I enjoy working together with other interested colleagues, especially Mrs Shinge
from the neighbouring school. I love Physical Science, I love the learners. This is
what helps me enjoy being a teacher, and a happy person. I feel a sense offreedom
working with others discussing education, because there is something inside of me
that others must hear and know about that can change their lives and their
learners.
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Investing in parti cul ar co llecti ve cultures outside of his own school provides the terrain for
questi oning and challenging the established norms of teachers' practice, while offerin g
Trevor the space to create relationships that affirm him in/through which he can give voice to
wh at is inside of him. Through these practices and relationships he is able to make meaning
through which he can actively construct particul ar identities to perform hi s success and
freedom.

However, gettin g hi s definition of non-conformi st teacher "right" means being involved in
di ffe rent kinds of soc ial practi ces and relationships that affirm such a categorisation. H e
e laborated:

Together with Mrs Shinge, S'bu and Hlengiwe, we fo rmed the Clermont Youth
League (CYL). This social gathering helped keep the youth off the streets by
providing them with opportunities to deve lop their own talents, organisational
skills and engage in "domestic" politics and through the efforts of such a
grouping, the township ofClermont has since enjoyed the "privilege" of having
clean running water, ablution f acilities and electricity fo r its community. Happy
Hlope, one of the youth of CYL, is presently employed as a councilor in the
Inner West Council.

These are exalting moments fo r Trevor. During these ep isodic mo ments, particul ar fo rms of
power/knowledge position him to invest in particul ar subj ect positions in/through which he is
abl e to fas hion parti cul ar identities to make sense of the fl uid context. Books and j ourn als
offer him moments of unde rstanding himself and builds hi s capacity to engage with ne w
syste ms of knowl edge. He reali ses how critical it is to develop a wider knowledge base from
whic h he can assert hi s agency (power), and movin g out of the resistant situati on and altering
hi s pe rspecti ve enables him to e ngage in practices with others that energise him to co ntinue
with the campaign for transformati on.

Trevor has always enj oyed the co mpany of friends and peers who continue to questi on and
c hall enge the ways of li fe and li ving as an African. Here, in hi s practice as teacher,
rehabilitating himself included working on science projects, initiated by NGO's (nongovernmental organi sati ons), whi ch enhanced the potential of mutu ally supportive networks
as spaces fo r change and for the creati on of new ways of thin king and working as teache rs.
Mov ing out of the school space to more public spaces whic h these workshops offered, meant
that African teachers had a "voice". In these spaces the teachers can become audible, and
res ist and subvert co llecti ve ly oppress ive for ms of th inking and workin g. He beca me part of
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the working committee and designed curriculum packages fo r teachers th roughout the
province to use, which contributed to hi s own profess ional development. In such altern ate
spaces, African teachers' voices were affirmed, and new meanings were c reated fo r
redefi niti on of their commitment to continue to teach in better ways.

The re habilitators focused on teachers' resistance to asy mmetrical relati ons of power through
mo bilising groups of indi vidu als, while soul seeke rs offers a description of rekindling certain
mo ments in li fe and certain parts of the body.

The soul seekers
Thi s loosely defined category includes Edd ie and Ursul a, the two teachers w ho search for
meaning in the ir li ves, and partic ul ar ways of re lating to themse lves th rough certain life
giving forces . For Ursul a, thi s meant be ing with nature or what I have described earlier as
he r ecologica l interests and Eddie, hi s great love fo r music. For these two teachers,
contesting impri sonme nt and self-c losure involved transitory points of resistance, spread
over time , whe n they were able to slip out of the reach of di sciplinary power for mo ments to
reple ni sh the heart, mind and soul.

Eddie: "Finding my own voice"
Outside of hi s cl assroom, Eddi e's desire for coll ecti ve sharing as a space fo r reviewin g and
renewing hi s purpose in hi s practice as teacher continue to be subverted by trad itional centres
of power and control within hi s school site. The do mi nant structures prevailing in hi s sc hoo l
continue to sile nce hi s voice, cl osing up spaces where he can be heard, and where hi s ideas,
needs and doubts can be made audible for the new vision. Thi s singul arity of vi sion and
mission in thi s schooling site ope ns up a sp ace fo r dissidence. Eddie is not simpl y a victim .
He has agency and he exercises hi s power in p roducti ve ways generating moments of
success . In his search fo r spaces to threaten the abso luti sation of domin ant structures, he
turns to himself. The desire to shape himself as a certai n ki nd of subj ect pressures him to
move o ut of the publi c space whe re his voice is silenced, into a pri vate space in/thro ugh
parti c ul ar practices he e ffects upon himself, body, mi nd and spi rit, and opens up the space
fo r hi s own vo ice. He describes hi s love for jazz and pl ayi ng the saxophone as a desire and
inte rest:

As a one-man band, pLaying and connecting with different peopLe reguLarly
(Thursdays and Saturdays) really helps me find my own voice, who I really am and
where I want to be. I want to be the j azz singer who connects with the music he
plays; I want to be a teacher who can connect with whom I teach. There is a lot of
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passion that comes out of that. I want to provide a little light to each child, to help
each child find their own voice and to sing their own song. Being involved in music
makes me passionate about teaching and the process of transformation. I want to
give off my best at all times.

Eddie's desire to sustain hi s commitme nt to continue to practise as teacher is c ultivated in
these pri vate moments/spaces when his mu sical talent offers him "solid" ground to engage in
ne w ways of thinking and working collecti vely with his learners. In these powerful moments,
hi s mu sic affirms hi s capacity to teach in passionate and desiring ways. Hi s music gives
voice to hi s wishes and thoughts about hi s life as a teacher, and puts pressure on him to
shake off habitual practices that suppress desire, for new practices th at can assist him to
connect with hi s learners and hi s subj ect as poss ibili ties fo r c hange.

At other times hi s love fo r inspirational books arouses pass ion, renewa l and desire for
commitme nt to change in/through hi s position. Th rough these practices Eddie is empowered
to c hallenge forms of cl osure and open spaces where he can acti vely construct parti cular
meanin gs in/th rough which hi s teac he r identities can be made visible. These are exalting
mo me nts for Eddie. There is passion in getting the match between these practices and hi s
definition as teacher who wants to find his own vo ice within the common sp ace of the
cl assroom. In these mome nts he redefines hi s commitment to continue to participate in the
fo rmati on of hi s political will.

There is no point in my life that I can say, this is it, J fo und it and I have everything. The
searching goes on. There is no end to learning. The musical pieces I choose and the
books I read must be inspirational and motivational fo r me to go on searching, and I
want to pass on that inspiration and motivation to the kids.

Thi s search fo r new songs and new connecti ons is a life long search. Hi s mu sic becomes a
metaphorica l seduction for hi s continuing passion as teacher to conn ect with hi s learners in
all their differences within the co mmon space of the cl assroo m. In these potent and episodic
moments, c reated through reading inspirat ional books and hi s music, powerful meanings fo r
potenti al change are affirmed and constituted acti vely th rough the constructi on of multiple
and fluid identiti es through whi ch he is able to experience pleasure and freedom.

Ursula: "A space for sanity . .. and my soul mate"
J met with such negativity on the path of staff members, my colleagues, that it

actually ended up to be a very confronta tional level where you think to yourself
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" Why am I doing this" then you spring back and say well I'm doing this because
the child enjoys it. For me everything that I do I thoroughly enjoy and I wanted my
children to enjoy it.
This comme nt from Ursula focuses on the struggles and dilemmas of workin g in a schooling
site in whic h asserting diffe rence is seen as "abnormal" and a threat to the instituti onal
culture or collegial norm. Ursula became the stranger with the strange habits. Intimacy is the
most important thing th at can happen between people and in U rsul a's case it has beco me
insiste nt, mani fes tin g itse lf in the pseudo-co mmun al e thos of the "do or die" phe nomenon.
Between a state of "Who am I" and "Wh at do I wan t" tiny explosive moments wi thin her
compel he r to re think and refl ect on her thoughts and desires. Fee ling despondent and
"wanting to jump ship", is to refuse the possibility for inn ovation. But she is not a victim.

She turns on her self. Her movement out of thi s tox ic atmosphere is affirmed in another
space, another place, alone yet enhanced by mutu ally supporti ve networks. She abandons the
instituti onal space that has ostracised her, to escape to a p lace that always gives her back her
sanity, the bush. W orking within the normative structures of practice, the Envi ro-c\ub as a
collecti ve proj ect becomes the key feature of how Ursul a relates to each of the learne rs
di ffere ntly and provides the space within which to validate and amplify her ecolog ical
identity. In these moments of turbulence, she "goes back to nature, to the bush to get her
sanity back".

Starting up the En viro-club extended the boundaries for me. I do break boundaries
in the classroom, but co-ordinating the club allows me to engage with something
that I really enjoy doing outside of the school. I am a "bush-baby". It is a place
where I see the child grow f rom a little seed in terms of leadership, strength and
potential. The Enviro-club is my passion, which keeps me together. It keeps my
sanity together.

Her in vestments in these soc ial practices and the re lationshi ps she forges through these
investments give he r pl easure and sanity. In thi s way resistance through togetherness is
acco mpli shed.

In thi s pri vate space wh ic h nature offers her away fro m the oppressive spaces of her schoo l,
family and work li fe mutu all y affirm her and rejuvenate he r with fresh ideas and desires to
continue. The meaning and the sense of togethern ess she forges with nature and her fa mjJy in
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thi s space, transgresses the bound aries th at separate teachers' private lives and public
responsibility. She confirms thi s bond :

Keith, my husband is my strength fo r a lot of what I am doing now, in the way that
I might approach things, or teach things. He is my soul mate. Taking the Envirogroup on an excursion, or going on a hiking trip has become a family thing. He
has always been there to say, stop crying about it, deal with the problem and get
on with it.

This can be seen as breaking free from the ri gid stereotypes of work and famil y, of
pri vate/public bound aries and thus testing out other ways of being and doin g teacher. These
moments and spaces through whi ch teacher is redefined against the traditional static
definiti ons of what teachers do are powerful. In these spaces meanings are created that have
the potenti al to recast teac hers as subj ects with agency.

However, through the medium of their respecti ve passions and talents, Eddie with hi s
musicalities and Ursula with her ecological capabil ities, create the spaces to experience a
deep commitment and connectedness to their subjecti vities. Within these spaces, these
teachers "feel free" to be themselves, and fill their hearts and minds with love, hope and
dreams to continue to resist and change oppressive for ms and reason, and to re-engage their
learners fo r better ways of being.

The movers and the seekers
While fo ur of the teac hers took " spiritual leave" of their institution Daryl and Anna,
physicaLly left their instituti onal sites to take up alternate teaching spaces. Their agency as
successful teachers are continually reconfig ured and renamed as they move from one
institutional setting to another, seeking out spaces in and through which they could call on
their difference, their desires and wi shes. Thu s, defi ning Daryl and Anna as "movers and
seekers" implies a setting free or a release from a di scourse that has erased or subsumed their
other diffe rences in search of another di scourse where such diffe rences and interests are
made poss ible. Movers and seekers involve an ongoing activity of seeking out di ffe rent
spaces, pl aces and mobili sin g different groups of people, infl aming certain types o f behavi or.
Even in these instances, the resistance poi nted to something new and pleasurable in the
production and reg ulation of teacher identities.

Rather th an attempting to offer a representati ve account of both teachers separately, I have
decided to represent thi s knowledge d ifferentl y. In selectin g one di scourse, "movers and
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seekers", I draw attenti on to ex periences fro m the excerpts that articulate how pri vate
meanings and des ires and public definitions are embedded in the negoti ati on of teachers'
identities and how they contribute to changing and movable definiti ons of being and doin g
teache r.

Desirable moves
Unlike the other fo ur teachers in thi s study, who were able to in vest in parti cul ar social
practices and relationships to res ist the hierarchy of the normati ve structures of teachers'
practice while remaining in the ir specific institutio nal contex ts, Ann a and Daryl experience
their resistance to states of domin ati on differentl y. Gi ving vo ice to their desires and interests
meant not just shaking off routinised ways of thinking and working as teacher, but moving
out of the circle of sterile self-repeti ti on and prevail ing order. Ann a and Dary l exercise
agency through a movement mentality.

For Anna and Daryl, the power of movement evolves an alternate discourse of
power/knowledge formations around spaces and practices they value and experi ence in a
pleasurable way. As Anna moves out of one institutional site to another, the movement also
grows and it empowers her with capacities to cross-po llin ate and germinate new ideas,
practi ces and values. Ann a starts her teac hing career at F ul ton School for the Deaf, then she
moves to Open Air, which is a schoo l fo r the physically challenged. She leaves Open Ai r fo r
Plessislaer, a Technical College for African students in the heart of an African townshi p, a
part-time post at Msundu si Co llege, and presentl y she teaches at Cato Manor Techni cal
College, an hi storically Indi an College, staffed by predomjn antl y Indi an lecturers.

At Fulton School she acqui res the skills of learni ng how to sign. Furthermore, she also taught
them how to sing. She says: "That was such an achievement and this made me all the more

determined to 'open the doo rs' fo r them. " However, she leaves Fulton, with an exa lted
reputation. She expressed, "My life changed in 1989 when I left Fulton to work at Open Air

School for the disabled. " Against all odds, her posjtion at Open Air offered her the space to
learn to speak and teach in Afrikaans. She also introduced the learners to diffe rent learning
spaces, by taking the students to visit the sugar terminal even though they were confined to
wheelchairs. She fo und thi s chall enging, but left behind an exa lted reputati on when she
dec ided to leave Open Air at the end of 1989. The same can be attributed to her experiences
at Pless islaer, as well as Cato Manor Techni cal College. She confessed:

1994 was a happy year fo r me ... I became involved with many of their community
proj ects and there were lot offriendships .. . Although the principal offered me the
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post as a deputy principal, no amount of coaxing was going to make me stay in
Pietermaritzburg.

As the movement accelerates from one site to another, Ann a's agency gains momentum in
the act of the movement itself, and she is seductively challenged by the "strange places and
people", en route to unknow n destinati on. To elaborate further, Anna 's movement from
teaching through sign language, to teaching th rough Afrikaans, teaching second language
speakers, teac hing adult learners and teachers computer skill s and typing also fo regrounds
the idea of cross-pollin ati on, of acquiring skills of communicati on from one site to use in
another but at the same time germin ating new ideas teaching and practi sing these skill s along
the way. Wh ile she commented " my experience in teaching the deaf prepared me well fo r

teaching second language speakers at Plessislaer", she leaves Plessislaer to teach at Cato
Manor Techni cal College, then commenting, "I should never have gone there". The
affirmati on she does not receive fro m colleagues in the institutional site is redefined and
redirected towards the ends to which the movement has inspired, i.e to cross-pollin ate ideas
and practices and germin ate new ones. Thi s pressure she puts on herself to adopt particul ar
identities for herself as desirable or loved teacher is propelled by her power and the
meanings she creates for herself in/through movements. She says, "It was almost like a

competitive thing within myself. "

Movement shakes off states of bl andness and sterility, without which there will be "certain
death". Movements are fragile and in volve risk-taking and uncertainty, but her desire for
new land and a fertile site fo r the growth of new ideas is chall enging and seductive. It creates
the space fo r her to perfo rm her success. For Anna the world is her classroom and moving
fro m one geographical site to another (Pietermaritzburg to Edendale, Edendale to Durban)
hi ghlights th at the potenti al to be teacher is fo und everywhere.

Daryl's desire fo r movement and the search for "new" sites to practi se as a teacher invo lved
the movement out of public instituti onal si tes to the creati on of his own pri vate space which
he names "Super Tutor". In thi s heterogeneous process, he is able to create a range of
di ffe rent possi bilities fo r himself and hi s lea rners wi thout being constrai ned by hege moni c
forces that continue to impose structures on hi s Whi te male identity. In vesting in thi s pri vate,
secure home/school, he is able to move away and release himself from the public gaze of
surveill ance and regul ati on. Moving away fro m fi xed harsh modes of thinking and working
in search of pri vate spaces rekindled mo ments of warmth and closeness th at he struggles for.
Super-Tutor prov ides him such mo ments. He explains:
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His teacher life as one that is two-fold; playing the role of teacher and parent. While he
argued that teachers can never take the place of parents, he stressed that they should be
approachable, as parents are.

Through a more informal and intimate learning approach, he is able to challenge anew the
relati ons between hi s public responsibility and hi s quiet and private nature. Thi s two-fold
rol e as pare nt and teacher, blurs teacher power relations and foregrounds the permeability of
the private/public boundari es. Ope ning up the category of teacher in hi s pri vate space to
include other categories, hi s agency is reconfigured in producti ve ways, which includes nonviole nt practices against boys and freedom from admini strati ve inflex ibility. These sp aces
inflamed kinds of soci al relati onships and practices for thinking and doing teacher
differently. For Anna and Daryl , the ch alle nge fo r the unknow n catalysed a process of reali gnment, marked by a pass ion, love, perseverance and determinati on to be the best.

Conclusion
In thi s section I have explored those practices of the self that teachers effect by their own
means on the msel ves , an acti vity in which they become available for a transformation of
who I am, a resistance which coerces teachers to rethink their lives as successful teachers.
Resistance is generally local and unpredictable (St Pierre 2000), and analysis of resistance
within power relations proceeds on a case-by-case bas is. H owever, in the context of thi s
study, I have created three different types of agentic practices, and whil e these are very
loosely organi sed groupings inte nding to give te mporary coherence, they serve to emphasise
wh at I believe to be one of subj ectivity's many poss ible express ions within the South African
educati onal context. The agency revealed in the slippage of the fragmented and essenti ali sed
category of teacher, is unique, di ffe rent and explains that opening the category of teac her
does not mean death of an autonomous indi vidual, but the space for creating di fference in
how we think and work as teacher.

These fragile but explosive moments, moments of "slipping out" were not to refl ect on wh at
is, but to examine their own complicity in the main tenance of the social order. An alysing
these gaps within which the teachers act, uncovered teacher' s less clearly articulated desires,
inte rests, th oughts, anxi eties and wi shes and how pursuing those (other categories of
ide ntities) affirmed them in mind , body and spirit, and prov iding the agency to continue in
their personal and social tran sformation. Whethe r it meant being in the co mpany of fri ends
and special colleagues who love to chall enge and questi on, out in the bush where the body
and mind are free, playing jazz mu sic, forming a woman 's study group and connecting with
oneself through the saxophone, these practices that teachers in vest in, offer moments to
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questi on their attachment to certain habitual practices within the prevailing systems of order,
in order to create new ways of life as teachers. In these moments the slipperiness and
multiplic ity of teachers' identities is open to "new for mations th at are not full y constrained in
advance", through which the possibilites are created fo r denaturalising themselves (Butler
1995, 135).

These fractures make vi sible teachers' other categories th at have been erased, sil enced and
absent from the singular definiti on of teac her. However, in their struggle with des ire to be,
desire for, desire to please, they act on those gaps created in the play between the practi ce
and the di scourse. Opening up the other categories, the subj ects realise th at meanings (being
teacher) by which they are defin ed, categori sed and classified can be strategically
reinterpreted and reworked in productive ways. Within these social practices and
relati onships teachers create, that affirm their categori sati on as successful teacher, teacher's
identities are potentiall y fluid and multiple. In the construction of teachers' multiple and
fluid identities, relati ons of power are reversible, they can be unfixed and hierarchi es
di smantled.

However messy, uncertain , and conflictual they experience such di scourses, the choices they
make in and through it, is ultimately a struggle for moments of freedom. In these bold
moments, offe red in/through their particular cultural investments, new meanings and values,
new practices, new relationships are continu ally being created as rejuvenating moments that
cultivate, inspire and sustain the teachers' desire fo r continuity and change. Thus the space
for freedom available to teachers is that they have the capacity to contest, resist and disrupt
practices that are being used to construct them and their world , and to enact practices that
open up rather than close spaces fo r unique experiences.

In analysing these relations of power in order to learn wh at is being produced and
reconstituted, are strategic games (Foucault 1984a, 298). In these power games, res istance
inflames strategies that are drawn from teachers' immedi ate social networks and in society as
a whole. These hi stori call y emergent in vestments renew teachers' awareness of the
contingency of their exi sting forms of li fe, and undermines the fi xed and absoluteness of
their current practices. They also offer the poss ibility for freedom as teacher, and challenge
anew the public/private ali gnment.
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SYNTHESIS

Thi s chapte r has drawn from excerpts taken from the interview transcripts of teachers and the
co mplex ways of identity formati on in South Afri ca, and encapsulates the fluidity of identity
formati on. Such recogniti on opposes any atte mpt to present the fo rms and norms of li fe as
abso lute . But at different points in time each fo rm is revea led as finite and pote ntially
c hangeable, open to space fo r other. The life hi stories of the six teachers provided the fertile
site fo r reinscription in the producti on of their li ves as successful teac hers. These practices
teachers use in their daily lives hi ghli ght how private/public relati ons are embedded in the
negoti ati on of teachers' identities and in their performance of success . Reali sing th at all
forms of knowl edge and practices of thinking and workin g are contingent, makes the space
fo r freedom possibl e. The agency of teachers to refuse to be grounded or buried, empowers
the m to di srupt and contest routini sed practices that are e mp loyed to create a singul ar
ide ntity category. Slotting di fferent subjects into these singul ar structures are dangerous to
teache rs lives and they need to be di smantl ed in order to reconstitute thei r other identity
categori es, whic h open up the poss ibility for being and doi ng teacher in desirable and
ful filling ways.

Thi s chapter has drawn attention to some of the desired practices in/through which success is
perfo rmed and which occur within states of domination. Us ing the metaphor of the cube, I
have tried to understand this facet of teachers' li ves as data:

•

To produce diffe rent knowledge

•

To produce knowledge di ffe rentl y

Producing knowledge differently
E mpl oying the c ubi st principle of the geometrical framework of unity and integrity, I have
c reated for thi s chapter a framework ca ll ed Agenda for agency: Patterns of desire fo r change

and continuity. Patterns of desire provide a dyna mi c framework in which a range of
di sconnected and fragmented data ele ments are made to cohere in a di fferent but expl anatory
way. This layer of meaning o ffe rs another facet of the cube, engaging teachers' lives in a
way th at avoided a one-si ded version of know ing. While thi s may imply that no domin ant
forms of reason should prevail , against whic h teachers' li ves are to be understood and
inte rpre ted, I want to argue th at the knowl edge I have produced through the the mati c patterns
are fo rmati ons I have chosen to fo reground. Th ey have arisen fro m my di alogue with
teachers and their narrati ves. Again, whil e these impositional fo rms are contingent
constructions and fa bricated ensembl es th at arise out of the di alogue between myself and the
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teller, they are practices imposed upon and by the teacher as possibilities fo r des ire,
di sruption and change for a potenti a] to be.

There are many other layers of interpretati on, and many layers of truth in thi s di alogue. To
arrest the di alogue will create anoth er set of hegemoni c di scourses, and we will beco me
impri soned once aga in in a steril e encl osure, in fi xed fo rms of knowing and being. Such
encl osure is a constant possibility and danger through which I consciously reflect upon as my
ethi cal responsibility to the subj ects in this study. In my Iearnings as a researcher,
representing the knowledge produced thematicall y or as concepts, is onl y one way in thi s
ongo ing di alogical co mbat of interpretations, of the many competing ways of interpretati ons.

At thi s point I would like to present thi s version.

Producing different knowledge
In producing different knowl edge, I have mapped teachers' practices and the constructi on of
teacher identiti es along two dimensions. The first dimension explores practices of the self
and the second dimension explores practices on the self. Practices of the self fo regrounds
those practices teachers enact in their dail y li ves th at make visible their successful teacher
identities in/th rough which they experience moments of freedom and pleasure as potential
spaces for change. In these spaces active partnerships are created between teacher, learner
and subj ect di scipline in kn owl edge production.

These emergent practi ces, th at teachers engage with, do not in any way attempt to contribute
to the establi shment of new fo rms of closed thinking and dominati on within one's own
groupin g. Rather, they serve as a nexus for understandin g the shift fro m dominant forms of
reason and totalising fo rces to the culti vati on of desire to struggle fo r new ways of being and
knowing. These practi ces not only create potenti al spaces fo r change and fo r teachers'
perfo rmance of success, they make visibl e identiti es as mult iple and fluid in these present
shifts.

Through these practices teachers embrace the idea of the emergence of a particul ar kind of
teacher, not as victim, but as subject which must be constituted again and again, open to
unique formati ons that refrain fro m silencing the learner. In these acti ve partnerships
teachers refu se to tell learners what to do, instead they create ways th at are particul ar and
di fferent and in turn these different ways open up spaces to be respectful to other as a way of
being accountable to the change and to thei r own subjecti ve positi oning. Whil e these
aesthetic tasks enable an attitude of willingness to let learners speak and be heard , it means
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taking ri sks, abandoning habitual practices, certainty and stability. Continued pri vileging of
partic ul ar practi ces in the teaching and learning situati on enabl es teachers to experience the
uncertainty and continued shifts in a pleasurable way because these particul ar practices offer
the m the spaces to be the best.

These teachers leave be hind the m an exalted reputation as desi rable teac hers who have not
onl y opened the mselves up to transformati on but have created opportunities for change and
possibility for others. As Ann a described, "The students see me as an example for what they

want to be." Ursul a reiterated, "[ enj oy who [ am, what [ do and how [ do it. My children are
the proof of the pudding." Eddi e also commented, "When [ look at my learners, [ realise [
must be doing something right. They are my mirrors, [ got to look in the mirror and [ do see
a happy face reflecting in the mirror."

This c hapter has drawn atte nti on to "Practices on the self', whic h foregrounds those
powerful moments th at happen in the fract ures of ide nti ties in struggles, between the
normati ve structures and their teache rs' freedom, as spaces in which teac he rs invest
e motionall y in particul ar social practices and relationships. These are mobile, transitory
moments (they materi ali se as quickl y as they di sappear), crucial to teachers' agenda of
agency. These cultural investments reflect the long interplay of fo rces (race, gender and
class), wh ich prov ide the codes th rough whi ch teachers make meaning of their ex isting fo rms
of li fe (what is) and what they want to be (what could be). Opening up their other categories
through particul ar relati onships and social practices affirms them to continue in the ir political
transformati on and as non-stereotypical teachers.

The fluid public/private relati ons that happen withi n and between eac h of the dimensions
(practices of the self and practices on the self) reflects the continued shi fts to get the match
ri ght. There is pleasure in getting the ali gnment right between the social practices and
meanings and their teaching di sco urses whi ch constitu te particu lar defini tions o f success.

Between practi ces of the self and practi ces on the self are the do minant structures in which I
present an analys is of the oppressive, hi erarchical structures that block relati ons of power in
it, and try to fix teac hers under its gaze, not allowing the m to work outside of its rul es. In
these states of domin ati on and constraints di srupti ons happen or "loss of presence in the
subj ec t" (De rrida cited in Spivak 1993: 287). T he match within and between the
pri vate/public, the mind and body is disrupted an d misa ligned, and binari es operate
priv ilegin g one over the other fo r exampl e, mind over body. Teachers experience pain, feel
messed up, like death , and undergo a personality c hange. But at these junctures, small
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expl osions to the self erupt that refuse to re main

In

thi s way. There is hope .. . and

possibilities fo r agency for wh at mi ght be.

In thi s chapter the rich and complicated li ves of the six teachers are emphas ised. The image
of teacher as pedanti c and passionless is not one which stands up to scrutiny when one looks
at wh at can happen when teachers are given the opportuni ty to reflect on their life
experiences. These life expe rie nces suggest desires and struggles and significantly their
passion and agency. All thi s suggests th at teachers can be very th oughtful about how th ey
positi on the mselves as successful teachers. The teachers in thi s study show how their li ves
are compl ex, contradictory and shifting wi thin the teacher positi ons, circumscribed and
organi sed within normati ve frameworks in whi ch they th ink and work. In understanding thi s
co mplex ity and the contradictions I have utili sed postructural tools which seri ously
acknowledges the teachers in thi s study as subj ects with capac ities to think and work in
successful ways, despite the overwhelmin g constraints that teachers in South Africa face.

There is hope ...
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An exhibit of metamorphosis

Cubist Principle: The cubi st work, an ex hibi tion of all those concepts of metamorphosis, of
simultaneous consecuti ve vision and the fi nal li beration from the imitation of visual reality that
challenged the Renai ssance world of nature observed by means of the arbitrary principle of
geo metric perspecti ve.

(Arnason, / 969)

Thi s quotati o n represents metaph oricall y the excitement I fee l through my rea li satio n of a
ne w voyage of understanding the li ves of successful teachers. To speak therefore of the
"death " of the traditi onal, ste reotypica l teacher is not to censure its usage, but to survey it as
a site of fai lure, to resignify the very category and move beyond, to uncover o ther worlds,
and other catego ries as resources from whi ch to articul ate different poss ibilities. Like a
cubist wo rk, thi s study of the li ves of six teachers is an exhi biti on of "openings for teacher,"
of di ffe rent ways of how we li ve, know and act as teachers. In thi s study, employing the
poststructural analyti cal framework offered me the opportunities to shift my understanding
and to co nside r these other worlds and other categories. Focusing and documenting the
absences and presences in the teache rs' stories, the conscious positions taken up by teachers
and their less clearly articul ated positions, their di ffe re nces rather than identity, I produced
an interpretati on of the teac hers' worlds.

I began thi s study attempting to understand the lives of teac hers w ho are able to successfull y
co mmit the mselves to their teac her positi on in these present times. I was able to understand
and make sense of the contradi ctory, ambi guous and multi ple teache r positi ons that are
possibl e in perfo rming success. Signi ficantl y, thi s study illumin ates the idea that teache rs
continue to be burdened and vi o lated by the soci al order. Trapped on the wrong side of
vic ious duali sm' s within a singul ar identity category teacher, they continue to struggle with
desire within these multiple forces (po litics and the pletho ra of normati ve codes), acting in
the fractures of identities in struggle in the ir agenda for agency. In their strugg le with "desire
to be", "desire fo r" and "des ire to please" as a conditio n for their successful li ves, teac hers'
res istance to thi s surveill ance and obj ectificati on is made poss ible. As agents, teac hers
rethink their ow n co mplicity in the maintenance of the state of do min ati on th ro ugh c reating
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and inhabiting spaces which invert the conservati ve fo rces which work to stereotype
teachers.

The main argument posited here is that teachers' resistance can never be outside relati ons of
power, whether di sciplinary or otherwi se, thus res istance is always possibl e. Most
importantly, teachers' power relations are obl iged to change with resistance in producti ve
ways. The necess ities fo r understanding success meant attending to teachers' lived
experiences, their thoughts/unthoughts, and with them, making sense of wh at they te ll.
Throughout the study and listening to their stories of their li ves, I see the teachers di ffere ntly,
I see myse lf differently. Our co-constructed narrati ves are recreated constructions within a
f ixed and essenti alised world. Their life hi stories revea l struggle and pleasure experienced on
a dail y basis. I see the teachers' stories calling into questi on the di alectic reproducti on of
hierarchical and oppressive structures and the resistance to the pass ionless and pedantic
images of teachers. I show, in thi s study, wh at teachers do in moments when they slip out of
the gaze of the normative principles within which they know, li ve and act. These spaces
between di scourse and practi ce were important to consider knowing what has been erased or
is absent in how we understand and think about teachers and thei r performance of success.

Employing the cubist metaphor as a heuristic dev ice I was able to move away from an
essentialist and stereotypical positi on of understanding teachers' li ves and their performance
of success to a position where I created opportunities fo r those teachers who have
participated, to act and speak on their own behalf. The cubi st framework was developed as a
unique and personal response to my interpretative struggles th at I faced, knowing full well
th at there are multiple ways of making sense of the teacher's world .

My explorati on of teachers' potenti al fo r being and doing teacher differently has meant
moving beyond the fi xed and traditional ways of knowi ng. Wh at are the di fferent
desc ripti ons I have created about the world of teachers who co mmit themselves successfully
to their teacher li ves, and what diffe rent ways have I created to produce these different
descripti ons? Thi s chapter serves as an exhibiti on of all the concepts of the cubi st work: an
overall commentary and synthesis of the data collected, a di scussion of the key constructs
emerging out of thi s study, the presentation of possible theoretical and practical implicati ons
fo r considerati on.
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SECTION A: METHODOLOGICAL INTERESTS
In this section I will discuss the two constructs that have extended my way of knowing and
understanding teachers' lives during the process of data production and representation.
These are:

•
•

the inclusion of alternate methods as spaces between lives lived and lives written and;
the employment of a cubist metaphor as a heuristic device .

Explanations of these emerging constructs follow.

Alternate methods as spaces between lives lived and lives written
The first construct arises out of my desire to document both the "life as told" (conscious
positions), and "life as experienced" (their less clearly articulated practices). While these
alternate methods and data sources contributed to a particular construction of "a life", a
naming of teachers' conditions by myself, it is my hope that these methods preserve some
diversity and influence composing other ways of knowing (Bach 1998,229).

Initially, I found the narrative inquiry, more specifically the life history approach offering
more "rounded" three dimensional and believable characters in my understanding teachers'
lived experiences. However, as I progressed into the study, I found that the teachers and I
were still very much bound by particular discourse structures leading to a limited range of
expression and understanding. Life histories are narrative accounts delivered orally by the
individual herself/ himself (WalJace 1994). These discourse conventions shape and in many
ways limit how we construct our versions of a life. Life as "told", is a conscious act of
creating oneself. It offers the cloak, the overt, conscious position articulated in the telling. In
this study I explored ways that extended my understanding of this description, and created
possibilities to listen for descriptions of those other differences that have been muted,
silenced or absent in teachers' narratives. Including alternate methods, enabled me to explore
the gaps in discourse, the contradictions, silences and other absences. I see these practices in
the teachers ' narratives, tackling and subtly overturning habitual practices of teaching and
being teacher perceived and nourished within the normative culture. Conceptualising these
investments, as I have shown, offers a description of the sources and nature of teachers '
formation of subjectivities.

These elaborate and diverse ways are alternate methods which enabled the teachers and
myself to move beyond the limitations imposed by the discourse of language itself, to
transgress and open up spaces where teacher and researcher could engage in unique ways.
Taking very seriously Stanley' s (2002: 2) comment:
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Neve r forget the importance of remembrance, of the joys as well as the pains of
memory, and the past is never over and done with. Never fo rget either, that the lives
lived are not so simple and obliging as lives written, and they have a recalcitrance
that intrigues and provokes.

Starting off from what Stanley wrote about li ves lived and li ves written, left me in the middle
of things, with spaces between. It put pressure on me to find ways th at honour the powerful
mo ments that happen between. Usin g Bruner's (1984) explanati on, "life li ved is what
actually happens and life told is the narrative", then the spaces in between for me are "life as
ex perienced". Life as experienced (Bruner 1984) "consists of the images, fee lings,
sentiments, des ires, thoughts, and meanings known to the person whose life it is" .

Challenged to explore as well as to honour the life th at lies at the root of the remembrance, to
make their remembrances awaken the life it encloses, so that there is "no" di vision between
wh at is actuall y happening and wh at has happened, teachers included into their telling:
photographs, favourite songs, personal poems and di agrammatic representati ons. As
potenti al ways to entitle teachers' to voice and name their stories, their other categories of
identiti es and experiences within their lived li ves, these other ways of listening refu se the
divide between the materi al and the immaterial, and the past and the present. In thi s way, we
went beyond the description inherited onl y by language in "the act of creating oneself', to
think diffe rently about teachers' lives. Using these strategies to represent the di fferent
" voices" of the teacher, I was able to evoke feelings and innermost thoughts to capture the
compl ex ways th at the past and its remembrance in vade and pervade the present.

Presenting an argument for greater experimentation in the manner in which we present data
about teachers' lives, does not mean that we abandon standards fo r j udging a good tex t, but it
may mean th at we develop dramati cally different judgements about wh at counts as good text.
My suggesti on enables us to think about diffe rent ways to present materi al, and consequentl y
different ways to learn about those whom we study and teach (Tierney 1995 , 4).

The specific techniques used in thi s study includes participants:

•
•
•
•
•

Writing poems about themselves
Se lecting parti cular mu sical pieces
Memorable places, people and times in photographs
Diagrammatic representati ons
Mov ing and poignant statements in a letter, statements, poetry, inspirati onal books
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Employing these unique and particular ways durin g the life hi story interviews at different
times over the year provided fo r more richer and textured experi ences of teachers' lived
lives. Whil e they provided me with opportun ities to understand the contradictions and
ambi guities of teachers' identiti es, these multi dime nsional strategies enabled me to as k
similar questi ons differently during the inte rview and provided the space fo r me to listen and
speak less. The inte rventi ons moved me to see myself as well as the teachers "as actors
similarl y co mpromi sed, and actively invo lved in co-creating a li ved experi ence" (So ll ers
1983, 88).

H oweve r, each of the six storied narratives is in a real sense a constructi on of a life. Teachers
have their own purposes fo r framing the stori es in certain ways. While I ackn owledge that
thi s life may be different at different times with a differe nt audience, told with a diffe rent
purpose, I also acknowledge my own agendas and priorities in thi s process . Th roughout the
analytical process I have acknowledged my co-auth orship in writing the narratives and life
hi stories. However, through my hei ghtened awareness for ways in whic h social scie nce
researchers reduce respondents' lived experiences solely fo r the benefit of the research and
researcher, I have reali sed the importance of my e thi cal responsibility towards the teachers
wh o have in vested many hours of thei r li ves with me. Including altern ate data sources
produced by the teachers was also a conseque nce of thi s responsibility and power that I
exerci sed during the study. In a study of thi s nature, not doing harm to peopl e who have
shared their li ves with me also meant that my responses were muted or even silenced to an
extent.

Excavating the silence (the fee lings, des ires, thoughts and meanings of memori es), locked
away in the deep recesses of their unconscious through songs, photographs, illustrations and
poems, enabled the m to resignify these selecti ve ly manipul ated resources (whic h are not
readily accessibl e otherwi se) as investme nts from which to articul ate the future. Howeve r, I
cannot prete nd to li ve the li ves of these teachers and it will be bad fa ith if I try. We can but
li sten to what, in words, images, and acti ons, they say about their li ves. "It ' s all a matter of
scratching the surfaces" (Geertz 1986, 373).

E ven if I a m limited to scratching the surface, the empl oyment of the cubi st metaphor has
ass isted me in interpreting and representing the lives of teachers in a way th at encourages
ambi guity and multiplicity as represented in the multi- layered interpretati ons. There are
di ffe rent meanings th at can be made fro m the multi di mensional data sources that I have
produced and co ll ected from the teachers. My interpretation is one of the mUl tiple ways of
meaning makin g.
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The cubist metaphor: A dynamic strategy for interpreting and representing the nonunitary, multiple and shifting nature of teach ers , identities
Compelled by the desire to think differe ntly about teachers' multiple and shifting identities
and subj ect positi ons, I sought the e mpl oyment of a metaphor as a heuri stic dev ice to help
me move tow ard the unthought. The cubi st metaphor, drawn fro m the field of visual art, was
developed as a response to the interpretati ve dil e mmas I faced in a study of understanding
the li ves of teachers who successfully commit to their professional li ves in ways th at enable
the m to expe ri ence a sense of joy and fulfilment. The c hall enge for me was to create the
space to investi gate, interpret and represent these li ves and their sense of agency, th rough
the ir continued shifting and altering pos iti ons. As St Pierre (1997, 177) elaborates, "A
metaphor reori ents experience by helping us understand one thing in terms of another". The
cubi st metaphor provides me with the opportun ities to e nhance the trustworthiness of the
stori ed narrati ves that were produced th rough the life story interviews, by fas hi oning the
fac ts into several kinds of fi ction, each serving a different purpose within the di scip lined
ex pe ri ence (Gough 1994a, 8). The different layers of interpretations faci litated by the
di ffe re nt c ubi st principles, assisted me to address the issues of voice, the relati onship
between the individual and the social context as well as the representati on of these
continuall y shifting and multiple identities.

Inte rpretation of the narrati ves through the employ ment of the cubist metaphor also prov ided
me with a dynamic framework w ithin whi ch to think di ffe rently about data, or what St Pi erre
describes as "placing the data under erasure" (1997, 177). The cubi st framework, created
from the different principles underpinning a cubi st work, offered the spaces for a reading th at
produced multiple layers of meaning, each layer narrating the "producti on of truth " (Gough
199 1) fro m a diffe rent perspecti ve, serving a specific experience. Each layer is an
expl oration of meaning through a cubist princip le, in terpreted and produced as di fferent
types of stories for different audiences (Ri chardson 1990, 1994).

E mpl oying the diffe rent c ubi st principles which I have described in Chapter Three, I was
abl e to "fas hion the facts" th at the teachers and I constructed during the three yearl ong data
production process, into four diffe rent kinds of fi cti on. Each layer of fic ti onalised
inte rpretati on enabled me to cl uste r the fo rmation of teachers' subj ectivities and their
multi ple subj ect positi ons fro m a diffe rent point of view. In thi s way I was able to move from
the di spersal of the teachers ' li ves reconfigured in time through the storied narrati ve, to the
constituti on of teachers' subj ecti viti es thro ugh di scourse represented th rough stori ed
vignettes, then the constituti on of the subjectiv ities through their practice represented
through the matic pattern s. In being abl e to shift my gaze from one single and fixed point of
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vie w to multiple vi ews and positi ons, I was abl e to interpret and represent teachers'
consci ous positions and their less clearly articul ated and often sile nced desires, thoughts and
meanings. Finally, in thi s chapte r I have represented an understanding of all of these
concepts of metamorphosis, o f simultaneous and consecuti ve images challenging ane w the
bond/ali gnme nt between new ideas and meanings of thinking and working as teacher, and
the new di scourses th at constitute and give meaning to these subject pos itions.

These shifts and moves between and across layers are not di screte entities or bin ari es and
should not be read so. In stead relati ons are intri cately e nmeshed and connected, each layer
serving as another facet of the same cube. Enh anci ng the stories each facet refl ects a
dynamic, comple mentary and di alogical process. There is nothin g particul arly pri vileged
about the multipl e interpretati ons that I have made each one no less plausible th an th e other.
They resulted from the interpretative strugg les I was chall enged to face. The diffe rent
fiction ali sed narrati ons were produced through the cubi st framework as a "serendipitous
resolution" (St Pierre ] 999,272).

I have struggled, learnt and understood in the process of bei ng an actor in a story telling
practice, to become acutely aware of the issues of voice, representati on and power of the
researc her in the research process . Through the employ ment of the cubist framework, I am
able to represent teachers' ide nti ties as fluid and multiple while di splacing and reconfiguring
the conce ntrati on of power at anyone point. These multiple spaces created possibilities fo r
the di srupti on of the linear conventional narrative by encouraging multiple interpretati ons
and representati ons in thi s study of teachers' identities.

The e mployment of the cubi st metaphor was a means of weavin g my own subjective positi on
as a vi sual artist into the study. It is my way of making meanin g of the struggles I was
c hall enged with in th is researc h process. I hope I have managed to show how representing
knowledge through narratives not onl y produces new knowledge about teache rs' lives as
potenti al spaces for pleasure and ful filment. Thi s has also enabled me to represent
knowledge differently for the potenti al and imagined audiences th at read my work. It has, I
hope, created the space for many more interpretations.

Whil e thi s study provided me with the opportunity to go beyond the traditi onal qualitati ve
tex tu al interpretati on and representation of teachers' lives in dealing wi th issues of vo ice,
powe r and the co mplexity of a li fe, the cumul ati ve effect of narrati ve reasoning is a
co ll ecti on of individual cases in whi c h th ought moves fro m case to case instead of case to
generali sati on. The co ll ection of just six storied narrati ves provides the bas is for
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understanding new situ ati ons and practices by means of analogy. T hi s dec ision to understand
the ne w situation and practices is left entirely with the reader. The new ep isodi c moments
can draw upon prev ious understanding while being open to the spec ific and unique ele ments
that make the new situation di fferent. These six storied narratives provide in-depth and
qualitatively ri ch tex tured data about how specific teac hers teachin g in very di ffe rent
schooling sites create the cond iti ons to experience the flu id educational context wi th so me
sense of pl easure and fulfillment. These experiences are contextuall y specific, but at the
same time the study also revea ls that the potenti al fo r teachers to perfo rm their success
always exi sts. The analogical understanding recogni ses the improvisati on and change th at
make up the fl ex ibl e nature of human behavior.

Theoretical interests
In thi s secti on I bring to foc us a fe w crucial ideas which have already been e mbedded in the
prev ious section, but wh ich I want to di scuss in greater detai l to advance the theoretical
conclusions I have come to. I have foc used on teaching di scourses and practices both
common and specific, and I have shown how they offer teachers the spaces to perfo rm their
success. Teac hers work within the contradictions and constraints to assert their agency.

These constructs have e me rged as theoreti cal issues related to teachers' li ves and their
perfo rmance of success within the in sti tuti onal constrai nts through which they think and
work as teachers. Wi thin the fra mework, Agenda for agency: "Patterns of desire", teachers'
potenti al for success is understood on two dimens ions:
•

Dime nsion One: Change as a space fo r mome nts of teachers' freedom.

•

Dimension two: Continuity as a space for affirmation and refiguration.

The first dimension documents the conscious positio ns taken up by teachers and it
fo regrounds the creati ve and complex ways th rough which teachers' identities are fo rged in
their dail y practices. Practices of the self show that teachers are agentic and powerful , and
they are abl e to contest and change practices that are being used to bl ock and constrai n how
they make sense of their li ves and the world , for practices that give shape to their arbitrary
des ires and interests. The range of di scou rses and practices the teache rs e mbody in
(re) negoti ating the socially and c ulturall y generated meanings provi de teachers with the
opportun ity to perform their success. In so doing they disrupt the fixed and essenti ali st
definiti ons and arguments of what it means to be a teacher.
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I have named these practices as follows (Chapter Six) : Desiring knowl edge foc uses on the
subj ect di scipline as a space to di srupt and challenge oppressive reason and fo r the
transformati on of prevailin g ways of know ing and acting. Blurring barri ers presents a
description of different cultural in vestments teachers take up to rupture the traditi onal
boundaries between teacher and learner, between the pri vate/publ ic lives. Collective
knowing exa mines the fluidity of teachers' power re lations in the different learning spaces.
Desiring difference describes the shi ft from book learning to an emphas is on a di verse range
of experi ences. In these spaces teachers create a range of unique experi ences shaped by the ir
own interests and desires. These unconvent ional practices and ideas to perfo rm their success
makes us understand the complexity of teachers' agency, and the possibility for
deconstructi on and reconstructi on.

These practices not only create potential spaces fo r better ways of being and doing teacher,
but they make visible teachers' identities as multiple and in a state of fluidity . Whil e I have
chosen to foreground four of these practices of the self, there are many more. Through
continual shifts and multipl e subj ect pos itions, these teachers reveal an atti tude of openness
for that which is other. Continued pri vileging of particul ar practices that open up spaces for
teachers' unique ways of experiencing the world, bl ur pri vate/public boundaries, enabling
them to experience their redefined positi ons in a pleasurable way. Such noti ons of being and
knowing, I argue, challenge the private/public dual isms and lead to the (re)production of
teachers' successful li ves

The second dimension documents teachers' less clearly articul ated positions and it explains
what happens in those fragil e and inf laming moments when teachers in their struggle with
desire slip through the di sco urse, to rethink and act outside of it. Singul arity becomes the
space for resistance and di ss idence. These moments of creati ve resurgence inflame particular
practices and relationships that have been erased or sil enced in the category of teacher. I
have offered an explorati on of these practi ces and relati onships th at I have named
Biographical Investments. A detail ed description of thi s theoreti cal construct is provided
below.

Biographical investments: Powerful spaces for continuity and change
T hrough hi stori cal reflection of their li ves, the teachers in thi s study repeatedly remember
moments in their li ves in which they experience constrain t and self-closure and those
practices and relati onships they effec t on themselves, by the ir ow n means th at liberate them.
These hi storica ll y emergent resources ca ll on teac hers to shake off their habitual ways of
thinking and workin g, and the multiple threads of their other identity categories are given
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voice that powerfully awakens them from their pain and self-closure, surprising and forcing
them to reconsider their position. They acknowledge teachers' difference and re-open spaces
for new ideas, thoughts and acts for what could be. Three types of social practices and
relationships have been described, not as fixed categories but as loose groupings according to
particular historically emergent practices drawn from teachers ' cultural resources, personal
and social. They are:
•

The rehabilitators

•

The seekers of new land

•

The soul seekers

The rehabilitators present a description of resistance to asymmetrical relations of power that
happens through mobilising groups of individuals or collective cultures in which the
teachers' current patterns of desire as African and activists for personal and social justice fit
with their definitions of being passionate, vibrant and desirable teachers.

The soul seekers provides an explanation for those moments of resistance which inflame
certain parts of the body and certain types of behaviour that rejuvenate and inspire teachers
to continue in their personal and social transformation in their position as teachers.

The movers and the seekers refer to focuses of resistance spread over time and space. These
teachers ' agenda for agency happens over time, accumulating ideas, cross-pollinating and
germinating new ideas as they move from one geographical space to another, seeking out
places in their struggle with desire, to perform their success.

These three types of practices offer a description of the absence rather than the presence,
teachers ' difference (other identity categories) rather than identity (teacher) in producing and
reproducing successful moments. Affirmed by their own histories that recreate and nourish
their cultural experiences that make up the texture and history of their daily lives, they open
up spaces for their unique experiences. For these teachers the educational sites provided the
space for re-problematisation and the dissipation of dominant and conventional familiarities,
leading to a realisation of their agency as particular beings.

Ursula describes this moment as one that gives her back her "sanity", Hlo feels "energised"
and affirmed of her purpose in life, Eddie feels "connected", Daryl and Anna experience a
sense of "passion" and Trevor feels "free". Immersion in literature or great music,
communicating with nature or continuing to hone in and expand the mind through study,
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become vital to mental and spiritual renewal. These self-c reati ve acti vities (re)open di alogue
betwee n body and mind to cohe re, in creative mutati on to renew, hope and desire ne w forms
of thoughts and acti on. The agency of the teacher is open to new meanings , meanings that
can be strategically reworked, and teachers' agency in its multiple and fluid state is renamed
and reconfigured. Investing in these practices, teac hers learn that there is pl easure in getting
the ali gnme nt/match between their practice and category right. In stead of framing the fluid
and multipl e identities of teachers as a proble m or an obstacle to be silenced, it acts as a
powerful means th rough whic h teachers can "denaturalise" themselves and e mbrace c hange.

These emergent practices, ideas and va lues in all of the six subj ects, I have found to be
rooted prec ise ly in wh at the dominant social order exc luded, repressed, or simply fa il ed to
recogni se. Opening up these categories whi ch have been subsumed and muted in the
category teacher, acts as a powerful means to understand the slipperiness of identity and the
inability to fix teachers' identities. In re lati ons among a multiplicity of forces th at I have
expl ored in thi s study, these are practices that teachers struggle wi th desire for, strugg le with
des ire to be, struggle with desire to please as a condition fo r their successful lives. These
c ulturally avail able resources fro m teache rs' immediate social networks "put pressure" on
teache rs to reali se the contingency of their exi sting ways of li ving, knowing and acting. They
fo rm the basis fo r these teachers to move from what is to what could be. In thi s
heterogeneous and incomplete process of identity construction, teachers adopt alte rn ate
di scourses in which to perform their success.

SECTION B: OVERALL CONCLUSIONS OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY

Thi s study has attended to the li ves of six teachers who experience the dynamic educati onal
context in a pleasurable and committed way. They ex perience their reconfig ured and
renamed positions (from so le producer of kn owledge to fac ili tator, from curri culum
imple menter to curri culum developer, etc. ) as energising rathe r than paralysing, as
poss ibilities fo r freedom rather than sterile self-repetiti on and impri sonment. However, in the
absence of di alogue and res istance within the normati ve structures within which they
practice their li ves, hegemonic li fe comes at the cost of suppression and impri sonment of the
teachers ' unique ways of thinking and working. Thi s ongo ing dialogue in whic h hege monic
forms of life are ch alle nged to open thoughts to other ways, happens in compl ex,
co mplementary and contradi ctory ways. Thi s narrative research is an exp loratory and
analytical tex t revealing the eli sions, blindspots and the un sayable in teachers' lives.

Thi s pl ay, thi s possibility for deconstruction and reconstruction of teacher is what makes
thi s study so exciting. Trying to make intelli gible how teachers who have been constructed
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within grids of hierarchy for normalcy and regularity, actively open up and rework the
category of teacher, makes teachers' lives a fertile site for reinscription.

I have chosen to use the analogy of metamorphosis to explain how the play happens, and for
teachers' ongoing commitment to continue and change in ways that are successful. Contrary
to what the term teacher has signified for a long time, and the idea that teachers' self is fixed,
normalised and immovable in positions of subordination, and that teachers strategically
mimic ideas of change as symbols of their progress in these shifting contexts, this study
shows otherwise. Opening up the category "teacher" opens up possibilities for difference. In
this dialogue between discourse and practice, teachers ' freedom is possible in pleasurable
ways. Teachers have learnt that there is pleasure in getting the alignment "right" between the
particular practices and relationships they invest in and their categorisation as successful
teachers. These invested practices and relationships identified in Chapter Six proscribe
certain positions, in which teachers locate themselves. In Chapter Six I have provided a
detailed analysis of the teaching discourses and practices which are constitutive of these
meanings and practices. Also in Chapter Six, I have shown that any description of the
formation of subjectivities requires an account of the biographical investments the teacher
have in taking up particular positions rather than another in a different discourse.

The ongoing dialogue for teachers' agenda for agency as Patterns of desire, act out in
simultaneity and consecutive vision challenging anew the bond between teachers'
private/public through which they experience pleasure. Teachers' freedom in the oppressive
grids of normalcy and constraint, involves an ongoing process of (inter-conscious) recoding
teachers' agency created through a range of discourses and practices that happen

simultaneously in teachers' consciously articulated positions. Agency of teacher in its
poststructural multiplicity is a ceaseless field of recoding, making identities effaced in the
category teacher visible in play between discourse and practice. Getting the alignment right
between ones' categorisation as non-stereotypical teacher within the dominant structures and
teachers' less clearly articulated positions (between the self and itself), is desirable.
Renaming their agency, teachers' power circulates in fluid and unpredictable ways
performing their success in ways that make being teacher desirable. In the context of this
study, being desirable is channeled and controlled in unique and personal ways by the
different teachers.

This self-reflexive change happens at two levels and it moves sequentially and
consecutively. Their refusal to reduce themselves to functionaries of the totalising and
dominant forms of thought and reason which serve to mould or silence them, and self-
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e nclosure is followed consecutively by mome nts of resistance and creati ve resurgence in
whi ch spaces are created for (intra-conscious) decoding through particul ar biographical

in vestments. Awakened by their desires and interests which have been evaded or
un articul ated , teachers are co mpell ed to rethink themselves and open the mse lves up for
diffe rence and new realiti es.

Teachers' agenda for agency seems to li e in these uniq ue pattern s of desire, of recoding and

decoding identity within the range of di scursive formati ons and their cultural practices.
Teachers experience the world through deep change and by being full y aware of their
participation in the human-world relati on. This conception of being aware or the noti on of

awareness is never fixed or stable, but in a continued state of fluidity alerting itse lf to the
pri vate/publi c connecti ons-outside-in and inside-out ... within and in relati on to time, pl ace
and space. Va riation in the ways of experi encing the world, allow fo r new thoughts and
acti ons to emerge, inj ecting the personal into the publ ic space, into practices of wh o, wh at,
when and where. Deep change affirms teachers commitment to continue to connect
appropri ate experiences in a meaningful way, a re newal of di alogue for more life-givin g
spaces in which teachers can be, know and act diffe rently in perfo rming thei r success. Until
the play between di scourse and practice is blocked and routine sets in, the movement to get
the alignment ri ght continues for spaces to live, des ire and hope. In these ongoing shifts of
recoding and decoding for getting the bond ri ght, teachers work their own personal agenda
fo r agency. Recogni sing the inability to fi x teachers' identiti es, or to bl ock the fluid relati ons
between teachers' public and pri vate li ves is what creates the possibilities for teac her's
commitment to continue and c hange in desirable and fun ways.

I use the term continued metamorphosis to describe these looping, refl exive rec ursions of

decoding and recoding to understand the pote ntial for c hange th at happens within the
inst ituti onal constrai nts fo r teachers' freedom. Without thi s continued metamorph osis
teache rs' lives are stable and comfortable, but they remai n prisoners of their own limits. The
self is never fixed in its desires, interests and thoughts. As the study shows teachers
strategies fo r resistance to fo rms of constraints happen in di ffe rent ways. In these shifting
and episodic mome nts of identity constructi on, teachers refuse to repeat the same I (St Pierre
2000, 504), in how to think and work as teachers in thi s constantly changing educati onal
contex t. Through agentic shi fts in consciousness they chall enge anew the bond between the

self (person) and itself, opening up the category teacher for possibility of differences we have
never been abl e to make vi sible be fore.
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While thi s commitment to continuous mutation by teache rs is necessary for teac hers'
freedom, it should also be expl ored cauti ously. In termin able shi fts fo r alternate positi ons and
di scourses can lead to burn out, or teachers may lose sight of certain values or practices to
whi ch spec ific instituti onal sites aspire. While some teachers may be habitual expl orers, or
" incurable ch ange addicts", for example Anna and Hlo, there are othe r teachers, like Tre vor
and Eddie, who prefer to change in powerful ways where it matters most, in their cl assroo ms.
While no teacher should be closed to opening up spaces fo r their unique ways of meaning
making, thi s dialogue for freedom should not preclude the normati ve organi sation within
whic h they judge and act.

Thi s understanding of teachers' identiti es makes it impossible fo r me to co me to any f ixed
understanding of teachers who commit themselves to the ir practice with so me sense of
pl easure and fulfilment. The nature of teachers' personal and social transformati on is
slippery. Just as the unfinished cubist painting, I want to regard the slipperiness of teache rs'
ide ntities as work in progress, as an appro pri ate pl ace to e mbrace ongoing change. W e are
always in the midst of di alogue, even in states of dominati on where teachers are temporaril y
silenced and impri soned, to the resurgence of buried voices, to ongo ing dialogue and
transformation. Or we merely survive and await "death" . . . a diffe re nt choice, a di ffe re nt
kind of resistance.

SECTION C: IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHERS
I have menti oned thi s before and I ask again here: How can teachers assert their difference in
all its forms and manifestati ons, and find commonality in the experience of diffe re nce
w ithout comp romi sing the kind of teacher "I des ire to be"? This study has shown how
opening up the category teac her fo r poss ibility of differe nce and moments of freedom are
woven through in compl ex and contradictory ways. Teac hers' freedom is painful and
pleasurable. Their fakin g/mimi cking c hange and deceiving the mselves, by not having shi fted
fro m their ex isting categori es, is also painful. It is a pain that is acco mpanied by fea r and
fru strati on. How can teachers, schools and policies open up powerful spaces fo r moments of
c reative resurgence and des ire for new ways of thinking and workin g as teachers? How can
teache rs genuin ely open up spaces fo r their less clearl y unarti cul ated positions and constantl y
changing des ires and thoughts, while recognising the prevailing normative structures within
whi ch they judge and act as teache rs? Thi s study has opened up several layers to address the
implicati ons th at have ari sen. The implications whi ch follow will foc us on the levels: micro,
mac ro and meso levels.
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Micro level: "Bio-power"
Teachers must first create the spaces to restore their awareness of how they came to be, to
refl ect on the long interplay of fo rces th at has give n ri se to " wh o I am", in order to transform
and open up spaces for " what I could be". Through bi ograph ical or autobi ographical
refl ection s, thi s ope nness to teachers' unique experi ences and modes of thinking restores
awareness of the forces that have given ri se to existing for ms of li fe and thus ass ists teachers
to challenge their exi sting categories and habitual ways of thinking. Challenging one's
ex isting ways of knowin g and be ing, means taking risks and fo rego ing the security o f a
common set of values, norms and perspectives, holding simi lar di spositi ons and doing the
same sort of work. Sirilllarly, if teachers in U rsul a' s school could culti vate desire for
p ractices which serve to un settle habitual thinking and prevailing ways of thinking and
working, they will not punish her fo r her desire to seek out di ffe rence. A simil ar position can
be adopted to explain the teachers in Trevor's school. T hey do not care about changing the
way they think and work as teachers, as this will mean ac knowledging their limitations.
E ntering into a di alogue with themselves to transform th ought and action will mean
fo rsaking security and stability. Whil e many c hoose to co ntinue to remain in "survivor"
mode, accountable to nothing, Trevor continues to seek out ways to change and be
accountable to hi s self and hi s responsibility. A ll of these shi fts mean c hallenging the
dominant structures for new ways of thinking and working as teachers.

In thi s study, understanding and expl oring teachers' lives is one of the many sites where
change can start through the e mergence of new practices, ideas and values of how to " be and
do" teacher. I have shown repeatedly th at the an alys is of teachers' daily practices provides a
more nu anced understanding of teachers' pleasurable moments and identities as successful
teachers. Partic ular knowl edge of successful ide ntiti es fo rms a network of di scourses, and
while they may be contradic tory and constraining, they also incl ude knowledge about how
teache rs can produce power for pleasurable and ful filling moments. These threatening, nonstereotypical positi ons provide hope for teac hers' freedom and c hange. Understanding
teache rs' li ves, as thi s study has suggested, always has the potential to offer refl ecti ons about
wh at it means to construct oneself as successful , withi n the shifting and fluid boundaries
be tween teache rs' pri vate li ves and public responsi bility, and the constraints within whi ch
teachers judge and act.

Asserting one's difference, shaped by one's bi ographical experiences and personal modes of
thinkin g in all its forms and manifestati ons in the positi on of successful teac her, happe ns in
co mpl ex and contradi ctory ways. Wh at does it mean to posi ti on oneself within a shared
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understanding of wh at it is to belong to a parti cul ar teacher community (speci fic sites) and
aspire in practice to create moments of freedom?

While recent academic and professional literature subsumes a wide array of teacher-toteacher exchange and coll aborati ons that emerge in the course of instituti onall y sponsored
initiatives, thi s study extends the conception of these collecti ve cultures to include those
hi storicall y/bi ographi call y emergent relati onships and practices whi ch teachers draw on fo r
their successful commitment to change and continuity in these times. These cultural
in vestments from their immediate soc ial context offer an understanding of the indi vidual
needs and desires of teachers as a significant and critical part of any genuine ch ange process,
and the se lf-renewal of one's purpose and "function". As teachers li ving and working in
South Afri ca, these culturallbiographical in vestments create the spaces fo r very powerful and
life-alterin g moments. As raced, classed and gendered indi vidu als, these spaces (whether it
means to give onese lf up to the harmony and rhythm of nature, or to immerse oneself in great
mu sic or alli ances th at have been created, forged and negoti ated out of a process of
di alogue), affirm teachers as subj ects wi th the power to change, for renewal of social
dial ogue. New practices, principles and ideas in turn offer teachers moments th at constitute
and give meaning to "who I am" and "how I make sense of the world". Spaces fo r these
kinds of shifts need to be created for all who li ve and work as teachers in South Afri ca.

Thi s movement "out" of the instituti onal site fo r biograph ically in vested practices and
relati onships throws li ght on the specific nature and signi ficance of collective cultures th at
affirm teachers as raced, classed and gendered indi viduals with particular desires, anxieties
and needs. Understanding and creating the space fo r these biographicall y invested practices
o ffer teachers and managers the opportunity to denaturalise and deconstruct what it means to
be a successful teacher, and through these practices to find out what has been previously
erased, sil enced, and rej ected from the essentialist understanding of teacher. These practices
and partnerships di srupt the dualisms between teachers' conscious positi ons and their
un articul ated desires and needs; furthermore, they revea l the compl ex ity and interrelatedness
of the term "teacher".

Researchers have described these singul ar mode ls of coll aboration as "contrived
collegiality"; forced rather than facilitated collaborati ons (Hargreaves ] 995 , Li ttl e 1990),
confirming the need for spaces fo r more natura ll y fo rmed relati ons to be recogni sed.
Through such an understanding teachers can use their professional autonomy to assess the
ex tent to whi ch particular practices are liberatory or subj ugatory. Thi s demands an explicit
understanding of li ved experiences and their interl ockin g with race, class, gender and other
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kinds of constraints, and the fluid and shifting boundaries between the private/public in
constructing spaces to perform one's success.

Teachers' biographical investments proscribe particular posi tions in which they invest
emotionally for their affirmation to continue to think and work differently. In these spaces,
teachers' autonomy is grounded in norms of privacy and non-interference prevalent in
naturally formed collective cultures and is sustained by the very organisation of teaching
work. These investments proscribed through relation ships and practices inside or outside the
institutional space, with learners in a Youth Club or Enviro-c1ub, or with colleagues in a
study/ working group, they plausibly produce, nourish and sustain different practices that
inspire and cultivate in teachers the desire to continue to participate in the formation of their
political will. Gould (1988, 18) confirms, "this dimension of teachers' struggle to affirm
oneself ... pits organism against the harshness of surrounding physical environments ...
These forms of struggles ... are best waged by cooperation by members of the same species
- by mutual aid."

This study extends the conception of these collective relations to understand the nature of
relationships and partnerships created, to reveal its historical emergence and its impact on
teachers' successful commitment to change and continuity in this present time. Affirmation
through these kinds of partnerships and practices will cultivate desire in teachers to create
different spaces for pleasure and freedom. Being a successful , des irable and passionate
teacher must be a priority in South Africa's educational context.

More research is required into broader structures of control and domination and how they
impact more specifically on teachers' lives. A longitudinal study needs to be conducted in
order to understand the nature of these recursive and continued shifts, especially as
organisational and ideological cultures in the school sites change or the teachers themselves
may have moved to a different schooling site. A more deliberate analysis needs to be made
of these collective relationships and practices to understand in greater depth the form and
content of such investments over a longer period of time, in different contexts. For example,
how do "s uccessful" teachers in rural schooling sites engage with the educational shifts?
What kinds of practices do teachers in rural schools create as symbols of their progress?
Wh at are their biographical investments and what kinds of positions are proscribed through
these practices and relationships? This would be really interesting to know.
In my study, teachers are key people in the change process . While teacher change is an
important goal of policy initiatives and the re-education plan for all teachers, the cliche, "the
more things change the more the stay the same" clearly characterises the ways teachers think
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and fee l about their li ves. Whil e the e mphasis of thi s study has been the li ved experiences of
teachers, I will refer brietl y here to poli cy implications and their impact on teachers' li ves.

Macro level
If teachers are to engage in ongo in g di alogue fo r inward reflecti on and re newa l of their
agency as affirmed indiv iduals with power to dissipate conventional fa mili ari ties, they need
the space to do so. How can policies open up those powerful spaces in which teachers can be
affirmed as unique embodi ed bei ngs, in order to find commonality as a community of
teache rs?

I have argued in Chapter One, and I continue to argue here, convinced by the learnings I
have come to at the end of thi s study, that policies do have a place in these ever-changi ng
contexts. However, as the study shows, policies are as good as the paper it is written on.
There are choices. From one po int of view, teachers and managers can experience po licy as
an all-e mbracing framework of un iversal principles, according to which they organi se how to
think and act. In thi s posi tion, these subj ects refuse to recogni se or comprehend the hi storical
e me rgence of these principl es. In stead they are viewed as abstract, timeless and in a soc ial
and hi storical vacuum. Teac hers think and act within thi s normati ve organi sati on as
di sembodi ed bein gs, mi s-aligned and passionless. So whil e teachers act with out thin kin g
about their acts, di alogue is arrested and states of do mination are established. Teachers' li ves
fa ll into self-closure, impri soned by their own organi sing fo rms. Without freedom to think
and act in parti cul ar ways, their practices become repetitive and sterile. Teac hers become
" living ghosts".

On the other hand , makin g a dec isive break from self-enclos ure depends on continuing
resistance. Continuing resistance does not precl ude the normative organi sati on of teachers'
practices, nor di smi ss th e idea th at there are normative fra meworks in terms of whi ch
teachers make certain judgements and undertake particular actions. Rather, it is a position in
whi ch teachers reali se that these po licies can be e ngaged with dialogicall y, to escape fro m
self-enclos ure, to resist a state of domin ati on, by transgress ing ex isting limits fo r mo ments of
freedom. Introducing new and di ffe rent practices, di scourses and ideas will reopen di alog ue
with the fluid context and become the candidates for shaping the experiences of the learne rs.

In thi s way teache r power in the class room shifts from be ing one-dimensional to multidimensional. Ursul a and the E nviro-club are an examp le.

But teache rs need to invest in particular practices and re lationships to rejuvenate and sustain
un ique ideas and practices. One such space I have identified within the schoo ls. This is the
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Development Appraisal System (D AS), and its intended emergence of the voices of those
who have been previously exc luded, subverted and si lenced. While acknow ledging one's
limitati ons in volves uncertainty and ri sk-taking, D AS provides fe rtile ground fo r the personal
and professional development of teachers, because it creates the conditi ons for them to
develop within their own particul ar areas of need/des ire.

The Developmental Appraisal System parades an intention to open up spaces fo r teachers to
" have voice" . Amongst its many purposes DAS attempts to create spaces whi ch:

. .. have a li vely sense of the need fo r teachers to acquire new know ledge and
additi onal skill s if they are to make departmental policy succeed. Uses all
opportu nities to become fa mil iar with fres h and fu rther thinki ng in a number of
educati onal areas. Uses the experi ence of implementing new thinking to report to
co ll eagues and the department on the effects of such new approaches to educati on
in an actual school situati on.

However, DAS presentl y fails in schools because managers and other relevant stakeholders
themselves are lacking in knowledge and experience in supporting teachers who co ntinue to
locate themselves in alternate practi ces . Instead, these teachers are viewed with suspicion
and ali enated. Fear to acknowledge one's limitations seems to be a greater constrain t th an the
policy. Research in progress of Gounden (2002) poin ts to the possible limi tations and
potential of DAS.

How can we locate these call s by po li cy for teachers ' voice to be more respected? Is the
attempt to empower teac hers to find and articul ate their voices a controlling process, one th at
de mands verbal coll aborati on? An analysis of whose interests are served when teachers are
called to speak is needed. What happens to teachers who refuse the solicitati on of teacher
voice? As thi s study has shown, many institutional sites fai l in creating the spaces fo r
teachers to share their fres h ideas about change, or in the change fo r new visions/mi ssions. It
leaves teachers fee ling excluded, ali enated and treated with suspicion.

Thus mere ly listenin g to teachers' voices shoul d not be the only pri ority of educational
change. Instead authentic spaces fo r sponsoring of resistance and dissidence should be
created. Who le Schoo l Evaluation Programmes based on the realisati on th at the call fo r
change should not onl y be on the part of the teacher, and the teac her should not be the onl y
person who gets " worked" over. There is hope still .. .
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If effectively explored, the Department of Education's, Norms and Standards for Educators
and the South African Council of Educators (SACE) are potential spaces for furthering the
human condition, to allow teachers the latitude to create their own agenda for agency,
personal and social. Taking into consideration teachers' practices of the self in and through
which teachers' agency is asserted in multiple and unpredictable ways, these policy
initiatives have the potential for framing the fluidity of teachers' identities and the inability
to fix teachers in any definitive way. If SACE continues to offer specific programmes for
teachers, I believe teachers will be able to experience a different space in which to affirm
their unique modes of thinking and acting. Ongoing professional development offers teachers
the space to cultivate the desire for change, to realise that their prevailing forms of life are
historically emergent, and that "what is" has not always been. This space opens up the
possibility of what could be. The objectives of SACE (2000, 2) include but are not limited to:
•

Developing resource materials to initiate and run, in consultation with an employer,
training programmes, workshops, seminars and short courses that are designed to
enhance the profession.

•

Promoting in-sevice training of all educators (Department of Education 2000,4 - 8).

While policies and structural frameworks create the space for new visions, it is the micro
level power relations that are important to consider, and to explore how this wide range of
competing interests work enforceably to create oneness and thwart the creative mind. While
it is the hope of national government that policy will drive the process of teacher
redefinition/reinscription the distance between the hope and the happening, as illustrated by
the learners of Hillview Primary School, this suggests how opening up the category teacher
is a struggle. Normative frameworks are necessary, and policies do matter. However, I also
want to argue for the need to pay greater attention to teachers' lives, and to open up spaces
for teachers to inform policy. This study has been conducted against the backdrop of the
different policies described in Chapter One, but everyday living cannot be fully understood
solely within the confines of policy. Policy decisions should also be determined at the
institutional site where teachers will have to realise them (Corson 1990). To speak about
being and doing teacher differently is not a given, and cannot be taken for granted.
Significant to the fuller picture are the practices and the patterns of desire, and the contested
and competing meanings through which teachers enact their everyday lives as successful
teachers. These patterns of desire must be considered to understand and support teachers'
agenda for agency as personal and unique ways of making sense of the world.
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There is urgent need in South Africa to develop an educati on syste m th at will wo rk to free
teache rs and I continue in hope that policies can open up the spaces fo r that to happen,
provided adequate support is offered to all relevant stakeholders.

Meso level
Reculturing the schoo l to create collecti ve cultures among teachers as spaces to share ne w
ideas, practices, de veloping experti se and shifts fro m traditional imple menters to active
participants, is one way to c hallenge ex isting fo rms of thinki ng and working. While thi s
study has revealed collective relati ons as formations occurring within and across schoo ling
sites, creating these co ll ective relati onships wi thin each schoo l enhances the climate of tru st
in which teachers can poo l resources, work coll aborati vely on proj ects, initi ate new practices
and deal with compl ex and unanticipated problems. However, creating coll ecti ve cultures as
a way of enabling teacher ch ange does not happen in a vacuum .

For teachers' successful commitment, a crucial pos ition that I want to draw on surrounds the
negoti ati ons th at happe n in the schooling sites and the intenti ons and thru st of many policy
initi ati ves at thi s time. While I believe that each school's j ourney is likely to be unique in
so me ways, in that the material and ideo logical conditi ons vary, school managers have to be
made aware of their power and location within the school. Schoo l managers must begin to
understand the dial ogical nature of their practi ce. In th is sense, there is a need to recogni se
that no perspecti ve or vision is absolute and all e mbraci ng. School managers need to create
the space fo r di alogical interpretati ons, of competing ways of interpretati on, sharedness of
mi ssion or vi sion statement. For example, Eddie has highlighted the states of domination that
have e me rged in hi s schooling site. In arresting dialogue wi th teache rs like him, the sc hool
manager has suppressed teachers' power. Eddie has become impri soned in fo rms of steril e
enclos ure, ass imilated by the managers fixed for ms of thinking and working, closed to the
ne w and innovati ve.

However, of significance is the reali sati on that suppression of the new and di ffe rent ways is
not a foregone conclusion. Engaging reflex ively with se lf, enabl es managers to recogni se and
acknow ledge the finitude of their points of view, a view that has itself e merged hi storicall y.
Thi s attitude of openness does not mean the abandonment of ex isting organi si ng principles,
but makes one realise and acknowledge othe r perspectives, principles and fo rms of action
di fferent from one's own. Openness towards teachers puts press ure on schoo l managers to
reject the absolutisati on of rules and principles to be imposed, as it is a sure recipe fo r
insensitivity and viole nce toward s teachers. As Eddi e warned, "teachers are deli cate, treat
the m wi th care or they can beco me hard ".
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My research has also shown that the constructi on of successful identiti es is al so deeply
infiltrated within and across race, cl ass and gender issues. For exampl e, the investments of
inhabiting particular positions for Hl o (Black woman) is different from Tre vor's particular
position as Black man, but also diffe rent from D aryl's (White man). This study includes
understanding why exerci sing power (as with Hl o) in some contexts is minimi sed through
the sheer threat of being excluded, alienated and treated with actu al violence. However, e ven
in these conditions, power is fluid and runs through differe nt relati ons. Dominant di scourses
th at implicitly subscribe to and endorse hegemonic definiti ons of masc ulinity are co mplicit
in the producti on of gender inequ alities. Daryl fo und Beechwood Hi gh complicit in
e ndorsing and naturali sing violent masc ulinity. He fo und thi s schoo l to be least fri endly to
hi s qui et di sposition and an in appropri ate site fo r hi s freedom and the constructi on of his
ide ntity as vibrant, pass ionate and caring teacher. Ge nder issues vary from school to sc hool.
This study has identified di ffe rent forms of hege moni c masculinity in sch ools and it also
shows th at c reating the condition s for being a successful teacher means ch allenging
hegemonic masculinity. For example, Hlo used sport to blur the boundari es between the
juvenile prisoners and herself. She also walked with her male students to the shebeen to
retrieve the stolen chairs. She wanted to change her ways of knowing and being fo r bette r
ways. Pote nti als do exi st. My research has confi rmed the position in which poststructurali sts
theorise the inability to fix identities, and it provides a powerful means to examine the
complex ways in whic h meanings, power, identity and success come together in teachers'
lived experi ences. It is important to address the specificities of gendered experience.

Managers need to stand opposed to the hegemonic thinking and practice which silences
teachers. Unde rstanding the mi cro-politi cs of power wi ll enable managers to see how their
schools are constant bids for the constructi on of identities of successful teache rs.
Recogni sing how power always shifts, re ndering one powerless at one moment and powerful
at the nex t, makes managers rea li se th at teachers' identities as successful teachers cannot be
de velopmental and psycholog ical or unde rstood through fi xed categories of sociali sati on
theories. Being a successful teacher is a fragile and flu id constructi on and teachers ch oose to
privilege particular subject pos itions through their identity formati ons and not others. It will
be most interesting to research the experiences of the learners who are in the care of these
specific teachers and how they experience the di fferent practices th at teachers create for them
in which power is reconfigured and di spl aced in di ffe rent ways.

School managers and teache rs need to create vi sions and mi ssions specific to their des ires,
needs and agendas. In thi s way the purpose fo r teacher c hange co mes fro m within, and
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teachers experience pleasure because it gives meaning to their particul ar social practices and
in vestments.

However, while the attitude of openness to the other is made possi ble, it has to be balanced
by a need for uni ty and organi sation. Thus there is need for every sc hoo l to engage
continually in intra-organi sational research acti vities, to understand the specificities of the ir
schoo l and the specific needs of the teachers and learners who teach and learn in these
specific contexts. In thi s way teachers wi ll realise that not all unity and organi sation is
oppress ive. Singul ar vision is open to multiple vo ices of teachers, reflecting the personal
values and hi stories of teachers as affirmin g sy mbo ls of progress fo r ongoing di alogue in the
shared vision and team learning. Creating temporary visions/missions will keep the creati ve
tension ali ve, continuall y re-aligning sc hool mi ss ions within the broader changes taking
place.

Teachers have demonstrated their own agency, their "power fro m below" th at has enabled
them to shift fro m moments of just "surviving" and being accountable to nothing, to active
embodi ed beings accountable to her/hi s own actions. We need to hear their stories. We need
to hear from school managers, to listen to their stories about what it means to manage schoo l
sites and the teachers who teach in them, in a pleasurable way. Providing a fo rum fo r
teachers and school managers to share experti se, chall enges and successes as a way to
di srupt the hegemonic practices and totalisi ng for ms of thinki ng th at come at the cost of
suppressing wh at is unique and compl ex.

In my pos ition as a teacher educator, I hope to rei nforce the challenge fo r teacher education
di scourses to shift as well , fro m being specificall y intellectuali sed, disembodi ed spaces,
where social fo rms are abso luti sed, and to challenge hegemonic fo rms of theoretica l clos ure
and totalisati on as spaces for re-envisioning cultu ral tran sfo rmation. While these hegemoni c
fo rces offer certain stabil ity, they do so at the expense of the in novative and new. The
possibility of being challenged and transformed req uires courage and involves uncertainties
and ri sks as well the spaces fo r new fo rms of thought and action. Thus far, in educati onal
instituti ons the call fo r voice has been di rected at student teachers. The time has come to
li sten to those who have been asking others to speak.
There is urgent need in South Afric a to develop an educati on system th at will work to free
teachers and provide them with the spaces to be trul y and fully human. To think and work in
instituti onal spaces that are challenging yet less constraining, where teachers are encouraged
to take ri sks, experi ence anxieties and ex press desires in order to transgress the constraints
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that the term teacher imposes on them, is a potential space to embrace change. Like Bateson
( 1994, 93), I yearn for changin g the compositio n of a teacher's li fe:

F ro m the point of view of composing a life or manag ing an institution, the ability
to recogni se any situati on as representing both continuity and change makes it
possible to play that double recogniti on in tune with changi ng needs, to avoid the
changes that reduce flex ibility and the constancies that eat away at the necessities
of survival.

JUST TO SAY • .•

In researching teachers' li ves, I see th at the effort of aski ng critical questi ons is at times
fri ghtening and may not always produce the desired resul ts. Yet the questio ns need to be
asked in these times that we li ve in, or they become lost to social mandates that shadow these
experiences fo r ideologica l or domin ant notions of know ing and being. What are these
socially inscribed co nstraints imposed on us teac hers? How are these boundaries personall y
negoti ated and transgressed? How do I play a role in their enfo rce ment and redefinition?
These teacher stories to ld and experienced are moments cracked open by my own desires,
needs and anxieties as teacher and researcher, as analytical acts of memory and vision.

I have woven Hl o, Daryl, Anna, Ursul a, Eddie and Trevor's lives throughout these pages as a
way of co mpos ing a cubi st work that depicts the li ves of teachers who experience bein g
teacher as pleasurable and fulfilling, changing and conti nu ing, as a space of poss ibility to
metamorphose ways of kn owing and being, and to seek the silenced and unarticul ated within
the li ves of these teac hers. Questi ons remain :

•

Who are these 'successful' teachers?

•

How are the identities of success ful teachers constructed th rough di scourse?

•

What are the broader social practi ces that successful teachers inhabit and through
which they perform their success?

I have attempted to add ress these li ves as moments for understand ing the making and
remaking of successful identities, which put pressure on us to abandon the idea that teachers
have to be to ld how to think and act. Th rough life history in terviews and other perso nal
resources teachers' memori es and remembrances were aroused to understand the fo rmati on
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of their subj ecti viti es. Thi s study e mpl oys an analytical framework to document the
consc ious positi ons taken up by teac hers as well as the gaps, silences and other absences in
the di scourse as an important strategy for conceptu alising the limi ts of the conscious
artic ul ati on. Through the e mploy ment of a dynamic analytical framework I have drawn
attenti on to and made visibl e those powerful moments when teachers' less clearl y articulated
des ires, wishes and needs are called up and given voice, as a space for thei r affirmation as
unique and e mbodied beings with the capacity to change and c hallenge anew the bond
between their own subj ect position and their soc ial responsibili ty. In doing so, I have tried to
fill the gap in teacher li ves and identi ty literature in South Africa, which has no cl ose-up
accounts of how teachers construct and (re)produce be ing and doi ng teacher differentl y fo r
their freedom, pleasure and des ire to be successful.

My hope is fo r them to continue as acti ve beings, of li ves fill ed with possibilities to
re me mber and imagine a new way. The teachers' stories are ex uberant, subversive works in
all their co lour and texture. I hope their stories will add new di mensions to our understanding
of the ways th at shapes what it means to be teacher, our notions of success and exalted
reputations, and thus the way we see others and ourselves.
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APPENDIX 1 .

Dear Daryl
You will be glad to know that the story is almost complete, afte r many hours oFi isten ing,
transcri bing and interpreting. Although I may not have had much contact with you over the
past months, your liFe has been my preoccupation and I enjoyed every moment engag ing with
your lived experiences.
I hqve hie~ to nqttqte to the best of my intentions youI' thoughts, i~eqs qn~ ptqclices

you hqve embodied qn~ engqge~ with ovet ~iffetent t imes in youI' life. As you would
teqlise, I hqve included ce~in ~qtCl Clnd exclude~ othets, qS I believe it to setve the
intention of the study. Howevet, this is the story of you qnd youI' life qnd in pqying this
hibute to you, I believe you hqve to teq~ it qnd qcknowle~ge thqt my nqttqtion of the
story is qcceptqble qnd thqt it encqpsulqtes youI' life. ple4se ptovide in wtiting
informCltion on the following:
• pleqse teqd the-story Clnd comment in wtiting, on the Iqyout Clnd its content
• Mqke inclusions of ~qtq I mqy hqve exclu~ed but which you believe is ctuciql
• pleqse Clcknowlec!ge the use ofthe photogtClphs 'Ind Iqbel them in the most
qpptoptiqte Wqy
• Comment on the title Clnd if you cqn suggest q mote qpptoptiqte title thqt would be
most welcome
• should we keep youI' nClme ot <lo I give you Cl pseu<lonym
Enjoy the story! Once qgClin, ThClnk you fot qgreeing to be pqtt ofthis teseqtch study,
qnd fot 'Igteeing to publish 'I story, wh ich I know, will inspite 'Ill those who te'ld it .
I wish you well in yout new position
Kind RegCltds
DClisy
N.B please include in the story, the incident with the student who invited you to his patty and

his acknowledgement of YOUt contribution to his life. Fot some reason I have very little about
him and his name is not very cleat.

APPENDIX 2

,

Daryl described his middle class home life as very stable, and secure. He also described
himself as , "apolitical,\~nd not really aware of the political e~ronment because we lived in,
such a lovely 'cocooned' ~vironm~n~. ,JCAa. v/ fll k6' *" ) j CI\ UI 1Lk dJ"'--f }v'C'vr~ SC lJ(;v'
His mother stayed home t'o, take care of I?rl and his brother while his dad worked.
Although his parents were .never regular church-g~s , (his father was British and his
mother was Afrikaner, ~were not able to fjRd a church that would accept them), Daryl,
on the other hand became a very active churchmember. He was very involved in Youth
groups and by the time he was in standard eight he became a Sunday school teacher and a
Youth Leader for the next 18 years.
, \ _ t L",-\ l Sel e Cv { .
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Daryl always felt like a 'second class' personhecause I was never a sports person like my
friends" . Coming from a strong arts background, in which his gr<j\'dfather played the violin
for the London Phillarmonic orchestra and his dad attended the FOyal &'lIege of art, itl~ot
surprising that Daryl played the guitar, was a keen photographer, and enjoyed creating
graphic images on the computer. He loved p~rticipating in the school's dromati~ productions,
'r /etmuch to the disapproval of his parents) Q-S \ T kCld C\ ~c cch\.z Q+-t-c t CM

Y.:
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His performance at high school was not up to scratch and , "mum and dad always compared
me to my very bright cousins, Barbara and Russell. He added , .. I suppose I was intelligent
too , but I was just lazy and involved in a lot of other things. My church life was very
important". Growing up in a middle to upper class neighbourhood in Gauteng, provided Daryl
with a parti,c ular orientation to the m~ning of su~cess and wealth o ,l~ct \ ~
,v\
LW? -\-e ~c \Jb-,:> 'J\\\.£'~ \-v'v~ Qv\'\ \!\.r~l\.l\Q.-l ' Ct~~~Lt~~ .Although Mrs. D, the school guidance counselor advised him that teaching would be the
most appropriate career for him, he did not intend becoming a teacher. His father was a
scientist for Anglo-American, and he had introduced Daryl from a very early age to minerals
and mining. His also introduced him to Don Enwri~t, "the man with an unbelievable intellect \\1
~ Hv-r" - l,.
.':.; I s i t '
and who had been studying Geology.-baryl e~~nt lIy aeveloped a fascination for rocks.
Through the efforts of his father , who managed to secure him a place at Rand Afrikaans
University for a degree in Geology, he was able to secure his leave as a photographer for
the military intelligence, after one year of service.
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"My Mentors"
Daryl commented that he ~Maths qnd'enjoyed Chemistry as a student at University
because of the lecturers. The Chemistry lecturers he added , "had a real paSSion for
lecturing. They made Chemistry come alive and in;Eired US to want to study ~t. They did not

L(1lve<;~c.l' ~ h.p
speak down to the students, th~~SP~k~ ~ith us" . LSJ~C\U2lJ
~ V'\LJ ' )', v, 1. c..
hO-,> de~ ~Le ~ Q r CL>~ l C.v'- N!"
At university he struggled with er98Rie ~hemistry. He eventually left university .'\I\CA- t-~.~f
to take up a temporary teaching post, during which time he made his fifth
Ctf.l~
at.tempt_~1::J6 6V6RtblQlly passed be.c.guse it was an oral
CO~~UL'v' (I'v
~e)(OmiliotieA' He enjoyed being a teacher and believes that teachers , like him, ~\ l ~
who themselves experienced difficulty in passing , understand better why
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learners make the kind of mistakes they do , and the fears and misconceptions
that learners have.
Daryl strongly believes that becoming a teacher for him, was a calling from God.
He explained how he woke up at about 4 0' clock one morning because he
distinctly heard God saying, "You have need for suffering" and I said, "God
why" . Daryl remembered God distinctly saying to him, "I ' ve been calling you to
teach and you have been ignoring me". I ' m the Lord your God and I shall supply
all your needs according to my riches and glory". He left university to take up a
teaching post in ~t High School in Johannesburg. Daryl believes that
every single one of uS has a destiny and he was destined to be a teacher. He
emphaSised ~hat the ~~ole e~ence of being a teach~r and influe~cirig lives ,
makesteachm sos IrltuaL ,<O:.C~, /\. ·
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I have a destiny I kno~ Shall{0f!11l _ 0 \
And I have a destiny -cl y on t e ill
e l J) L .
..And I have a destiny (hat is not to(Wish o . v'l
' I \ ')
For I know that I was borfl for such a rime as this.
,
Long before the ages God released in me to walk in all the ways he has prepared for me.
You giving me a part to play in history to help prepare a bride for eternity and
I did not choose y ou but you chose me
and appointed mefor bearing fruit among
and I know y ou will complete the work you have don e in me
by the power of the spirit God almighty,
I have a destiny I know I shall forejilL

-\:k .
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He returned t,0 university three years later to complete a diploma in teacher
education (H.b.E). He soon realised that all what they have been teaching him at
University he was already familiar with or it just did not work in the 'real'
situation.
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Daryl thoroughly enjoyed his teaching at
he attributes much
/
of his Success to his H.O.D and mentor, Jenny. He added, " For me the first
three years were very crucial, and especially teaching mati:ls a..,d science which
is very strong on content. He admits that he learnt more about the subject and
its content from his mentor than he did from his university chemistry and
phySics. i-2C T ~ .t \ - )' . ~
As a novice teacher, mentoring proved most valuable as it provided him with the
support for the ideas and views that he wanted to initiate in his classroom. Being
"part of a team is strongly lacking in most schools," he explained. Teachers, he
said often work in isolation, living in "glass boxe/c~usted with chalk dust," which
does not allow the learners to see teachers as real people, but experience the
relationship as a "us and them" type of th ing. He believes that as a teacher you
need to be able to transgress those boundaries that have been erected so that
the learner Sees the

~eache~ as a 'real' perso~ H~ ,
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The most daunting task he experienced as a t eacher was the amount of
administrative work that had to be done , and which he really st~uggled with. He
found it to be very time consuming. Th is inadvertently lan~ea him in trouble with
the management and to his eventual resignat ion from Highcourt High in 1993. He
still argues that adm inistrat ive work "kills the passion and the enthusiasm of a
teacher."
Darylleft Johannesburg to take up a teaching post at Beechwood High in KwaZulu Natal. He described his teaching in this school as a traumatic experience.
He had never taught in an all boy school before and he did not believe in 'caning'
.'
the boys. The first week proved to be "sheer hell when fifteen boys were caned.
It waS a case of sink or swim," he explained. He emphasised how he tried to fit
into the ~stem . He went on to add, "I actually underwent a personality change.
I becamenarsh/yrannical pastard and that was something that I wasn 't very
pleased with." What concerned Daryl was that he was not being true to himself.
He believes that the "respect you command as a teacher should not come from
the position you hold or what you stand for but for who you are." He added that
a teacher who has a high degree of self- esteem and self-confidence is a
teacher who can get along side a pupil.
Furthermore, teaching science at Beechwood High School was a 'cut and dry'
story. He found that the science curriculum had already b~mesigned for him
to teach and the notes had been prepared in advance and : still1refng used seven
years later with the same mistake~." This he found disconcerti~ because he had
""~
always considered being a teache~ a developmental craft more especially
I
because the learners were changing all the ti me. ~ €-co~ 'K.Q c l.t-,<J "o.:. .:.e
After teaching at Beechwood, which was subsequently renamed Northwood High
School. Daryl realised then that he needed to "get out" of th is situation that he
found himself in. He argued that to be a successful teacher "one needs to wo
in a safe and secure environment."
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He left Northwood HIgh and started tutorIng learners In the after no . This
I
eventually developed into a private school called Super -Tutor Colleg~He thorough ly
// enjoys and loves working and heading such a school. He believed that having the
Four "P's" Preparation, Perseverance, Passion and Personality gives him the
satisfaction and enthusiasm to remain in the teaching profeSSion. He never sees
teaching as a vocation or as an eight to five job. Instead, "to be a successful
teacher you actually have to live, eat, drink and sleep your profeSSion."
Dar~1 regards himself as a paSSionate teacher, paSSionate about teaching young people and
passIonate about his subjects. He considers his role as one of service. He makes reference
to a church song, "Brother let me be your ser vant , let me be as Christ is to you," to
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emphasise this view. He views teaching as a service industry ~md he adds , "as teachers we
are called to serve". A s tp~~ !x ,~ \..- c-P 0 (<;0 ~d .'i-c S:CQ., o v/ p<-l(Ji{ J qJ
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Because of his varied interests and talents that he had developed during his schooling
years, he is convinced that teachers should be developed holistically. He finds that his
musical and drama skills form an integral part to his teaching.
He explains:
To be a teacher is to be an entertainer. It is not about standing up in the front
giving lectures. He added, "I sing to them, it kind of just happens. Normally it is a
song that will make them laugh. You need to keep your pupils with you, they n,eed to
actually hang onto every Single word that you say and the only way that that can
happen is for you to capture their minds with humor. I'm never sarcastic, I always
make the joke on me, not on them.
\ I -: t
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He believes that , "Learning is language bond
," and the different talents he
. -<
possesses he uses in his teaching to make sense of the subject, "because
individuals see things from different perspectives and as a teacher you need to
create a teaching and learning environment that allows for those differences."
Being a teacher is like being a gardener. Just as you would provide the plant
with adequate care (love, water) , eradicating the weeds to provide the right
environment and the space for the plant t o bear fruit , so too must the teacher
care, love and provide the appropriate learning environment for learners to
discover their true potential.
(refer to diagrammatic illustration on the opp . Page - The learning space)
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''Like an open book"
According to Daryl your life as a teacher "is an open book," He believed that
learners need to know and understand where you are coming from , where you are
going and what you have achieved in life so that they can be inspired to take
that step forward. He enjoys the challenge of taking on a student that is a
'struggler' and making him/her successful. He enjoys seeing the incredible value
in people and the incredible realisation that what you are investing as a teacher
in another human being is working. This for him is an inspiration for him to go on.
)S' Cl'{"
(uls, e

"Having a teachable spirit"
)
f=L / lct l. \ h Cl
"Teachers", he argued, "should not see thei r career as a way~me ri~
.
as a chance to influence and enable change in as many lives." He str~lieveS\"
k.. b ill l
that , "teachers who don ' t become paSSionately involved in their occupation do
L.(,~:l 1,, 1..-0'
not influence lives. Teachers should be r ole models to their learners." He
f"" Lc /...0--,maintains that , "Yo~~ot to have a teacha ble spirit, and a positive attitude". He
added , "the most important thing is the t eacher's attitude, not the subject
matter. If the teacher displays a positive att itude , and the learner is 'praised
with heart and paSSion for whatever little steps the learner takes forward', that
is when you start seeing success. He elaborated, "I have a paSSion for Math' s
and Science, a relat ionship which gives int egr ity t o who I am."
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'Good\}fays and bad days , l~
;-'{e CL rt?'l-'\../\- c C ~$"-¥--'--- ~
Daryl took on the role of teacher with all the commitment and realisation that L,
-r~ 1
there are bad days when the learners "infuriate me and there are days when G
l L they are a joy to me and I am a joy to them." While he argued that as a teacher
you have to become relevant and it is only when you are relevant
~an
stimulate students, he also believed that one needs to be an avid reader , and
listener of current programmes, documentaries, and books to keep with the
latest.
:f=:::>
G1 e? '-.,\.A.-~.--.J _'ft::c;-.-C- l.. ' - '- '~'-'-'~ . . - '- ,~ -.!L.._' ~iS teacher life as one that is twofold, playing the role of teacher
and parent. While he defended that teachers can never take the place of
parents, he stressed that they should be approachable as parents are.
The poem below, captures his thoughts and feeling about being a teacher

D

;on

Lx-'-<j '

Teacher .. , /
Teacher a different creature/don ' t be a preacher
You ' re a farmer till the soil that brings life/
Tend your flowers with love and patience
Encourage the growth by giving knowledge,'
Insight and understanding p"ofessiGR set ~n~t:rr
~ , prune , discipline , admonish , orqer

so that lives will grow strong ..aRd thell illlr ode
Pour your life into others, .
T eacher when you're in colours
When you have nothing to take with you, when you have left
A richness that will self perpetuate.
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Inkosi Albert Luthuli Central Hospital
800 Bellair Road
Mayville

i8 June 2002
Daisy
An interesting story, well done Daisy- you really worked hard! !! Do not worry about
changing names - this is a story of my life - I am proud of it and identify with the
experiences as you nicely put them.
I was very touched by the story. I am humbled and I hope people who read will learn a
thing or two from it. I nearly cried after tinishing reading it, so many things come to
mind. so many memories. A lot of those memories were very painful, I still struggle to
forget them, but my memories of teaching in Bongudunga Secondary School will ahvays
be very close to my heart. I became a teacher I always dreamt of. ?'-Jot just a teacher. a
councellor, a friend in deed, a social worker. :\lIT. Myeza was so supportive, I have not
seen or heard from him, yet I honor him wherever he is - He made me believe in dreams.
When I joined prison, little did I know of the challenges that were ahead of me. Prison
has a veri strange combination of jealousy, success, joy, pain - you narne it, its there.
Working in prison taught me so much about myself. I thoroughly enjoyed my stay there. I
treasure the good, the bad, and the ugly.
Love, Hlo

rJt\ .

.../

ps. I made the changes as per request. I hope it helps. The name of the school is
Bongudunga Secondary School - I am sure you can use it. Zodwa Msimang, Hlengiwe,
Dominic are other names you spelt wrongl y
Daisy I am HIo Kunene, used to be Hio GabeIa. I see you have decided to say HIoe
Gunene - interesting!!! Anyway - Keep well.
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THIS IS TO CONFIRM THAT I HAVE READ MY L1FE-STORY
RECORDED AND WRITTEN BY DAISY PILLAY.
I HEARBY DECLARE THAT ALL THE FACTS WRITTEN ARE
TRUE AND I AM GIVING MY NEWFOUND FRIEND DAISY, THE
RIGHT TO PUBLISH MY STORY.
ALL THE BEST DAISY AND THANK YOU FOR GIVING ME THE
PRIVILLAGE TO RECOLLECT FOND MEMORIES.

SIGNED: ..
DATE
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